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LOK SAfcHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

t*H<Jay, August 13, 1976/Sravana 22, 
1888 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha m*t at Eleven of the 
Clock.

(Mb. Speaker in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ghsre of Sugar In Exports

*61. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Will the Minister ol COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether our exports increased 
by 18 per cent in 1975-76; and

(b) if so, what is the share of sugar 
exports m total exports?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 11.98 per cent during 1975-76.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: I
congratulate the Minister on the ex
cellent export performance. May I 
know whether the same trend of ex
ports will continue during this year 
also and if not, why not?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Last year our export of sugar has been 
an all-time high. Production was near, 
ly 47.97 lakh tonnes. The carry-over 
from the previous year was 8.78 lakh 
tofnnes. Total availability was 56.75 
lakh tonnes. Domestic Consumption 
was 34.57 lakh tonnes. The rest was 
1348 LS—1

2
for export and carry-over. The pro
duction thii year 'would be somewhat 
less. Depending on the demand of the 
home market and availability, we will 

* think of finalising 'the export target.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REtJDY: We 
have built up the foreign markets after 
a great deal of effort. If one year we 
export and next year we reduce it, are 
we not going to lose our market? What 
is the remedy? What is the reason 
for fall in production when there has 
been plenty of rains, plenty of fertili
sers and credit facilities also?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
We have two markets—internal and
foreign. We have to take care of the 
genuine demands qf both the market?, 
perhaps more so of the home market. 
I very much appreciate the point made 
by the hon. Member that we should 
try our best to retain the foreign mar
ket acquired by us in the last two 
years. But that objective should be 
consistent with the demand of the in
ternal market We cannot afford to see 
the price of sugar—an essential com
modity—in the internal market going 
up high beyond the rearch nf the ordi
nary man. The total availability of 
sweeteners--Sugar, khandsari and gur 
taken together—has not gone down. 
The production of sugar has gone 
down somewhat. Steps are being 
taken to balance the production, tak
ing all the factors into consideration.

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: Is it a 
fact that we are getting a lower price 
for sugar than what is prevalent in the 
international market?

PROF. D. p. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
That is not a fact. We have got from 
the international market comparable 
to what thfe other exporters have got.
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The average price realisation last y®*r 
was Rs. 3,900 per metric tonne FOB. 
It was Suite favourable, comparable to 
what was realised by the exporting 
countries. v

SHRI NARASINGH NAEAIN 
PANDEY: WU1 the hon. Minister
throw some light on this? While the 
home consumption last year was 37 
lakh tonnes, this year it is only 34.76 
lakh tonnes. Yet, the export com
mitment was also not honoured up to 
the mark.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
We have to take care of the demand of 
the home market and also avoid a 
possible shortage or price rise. If it 
will cause hardship to the domestic 
consumers w« will not export. Con
sistent with the level of our produc
tion, our export performance quan- 
titywise was not unreasonable and 
unjustified.

MR. SPEAKER: Next question.
Shri Indrajit Gupta.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE. Sir, 
you can take up Question No 71 which 
is on the same subject. Pci haps you 
can take up 79 also

MR SEAKER- Yes you can do all 
of them together The only point is 
that you would repeating what you 
spid yesterday

PROF D p CHATTOPADHYAYA 
Sii, I f-haie youi fears

Support price for Raw Jute

*62 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Will 
the Minister oi COMMERCE he pleas
ed to '■tate

(a) on what bas s Government have 
fixed the support price for raw jute in 
the current season at Rs 135 per 
quintal;

(b) whether the West Bengal Go
vernment has demanded a minimum 
support price of Rs. 180 per quintal,

(c) whether the purchasing target 
of the Jute Corporation of India has 
been fixed at only 3 lakhs bates tills
year; and

(d) if so, how any minimum rice 
can be ensured in respect of the 
balance of the crop?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA) >
(a) Statutory minimum price for raw 
jute in the current season was fixed 
after considering the recommendations 
of the Agricultural Prices Commissien.

(b) There have been representa
tions for an increase in the statutory 
minimum price for raw jute.

(c) and (d). The Board of Jute Cor
poration of India decided on 31-5-1976, 
on a plan of purchase of 8 lakh bales 
for 1976-77. However, the Jute Cor
poration of India has been advised to 
increase its plan of operations beyond 
8 lakh bales to ensure at least statutory 
minimum price for the growers.

Cut in production by West Bengal 
Jute mill owners

f
*71 SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL:

Wi.l the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn tT'the fact 
that the West Bengal jute mill owners 
are cutting production even more than 
what was permitted, and

(b) if so. what action has been 
taken against jute mill owners?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF D p CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) and (b). Production regulation 

in respect of Carpet Backing and 
Hessian stipulated only the maximum 
permissible level of production. The 
said production regulation in respect 
of Carpet Backing and Hessian bas 
been withdrawn with effect from 14th 
July, 1976.
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101. SPEAKER: !  am afraid, ques
tion Number 79 cannot be taken up, 
becaua* the Members who have given 
settee of this question are not present 
hem. So, it need not be answered.

SHRI TIN'ORAJIT GUPTA: The hon. 
Minister said that the support price for 
the current season has been fixed on 
the basis of the recommendations of 
the Agricultural Prices Commission. 
I would like to know whether it is not 
a fact that the Agricultral Prices Com
mission recommended a support price 
of Rs. 140, and not Rs. 135. If so, 
ymy have Government reduced that 
recommendation further by Rs. S?

Secondly, may I know whether any 
calculation has been made of the actual 
cost of production which' the jute 
grower has to bear, whether it is a fact 
or not that at present the cost of pro
duction works out to Rs. 60 per maund 
whereas the price of Rs. 135 per 
quintal works out to Rs. 54 per maund 
in which case may 1 know whether 
they intend to give any margin of pro
fit at all to the jute grower or not?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The A. P C. recommends the minimum 
support price on the basis of the fol
lowing considerations: fl) trends in 
production and Prices of raw jute in 
the country, (2) area put under jute 
cultivation (3) available data of cost 
of production of raw jute, (4) the 
level of prices of competing crops 
like paddy. (5) the necessary of 
maintaining a degree of attractive
ness for growing jute and maintain
ing parity between the demonstrated 
prices of paddy and jute and the 
need for assisting the growers to im
prove the per-hectare yield of 
jute, (6) the possibility of jute manu
facturers accommodating in their pri
ces the price of raw jute without pro
ducing any dilatory effect on the ex
port markets, and (7) the internal and 
international aspects of the jute 
economy.

So far as cost calculations are con
cerned, the exact quantified data up-

to-date are not available. The data 
have, supplied by the Governments of 

Orissa and West Bengal, indicate that 
in 1973-74 in Orissa the per-quintal 
production cost was Rs. 77.13 and in 
West Bengal Rs. 103.43. Obviously, 
since that time the price of some in
puts have gone up as you will appre
ciate, but this year the crop sl2e is 
projected to be 71.6 lakh bales and the 
carry over stock is likely to be 8 lakh 
bales. So, this year the crop size being 
bigger, the main problem will be 
maintaining the support price to  that 
the price does not fall below it. So. 
whether we fix the price notlonally at 
Rs. 140 or Rs. 135, the main question 
is to expand effectively the purchase 
operations in such a manner that 
the price does not fall below the level 
fixed. So, Government thought that, 
considering all aspects, we should do 
our purchasing operations in such a 
manner that the grower does not suffer 
and the minimum support price is 
maintained. Therefore this year the 
accent is on carrying on extensive 
operations and not allowing the price 
to fall below the support price, and 
not on Rs. 145 or Rs. 140.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I appre
ciate the lengthy answer, but I am not 
much satisfied with tne cost ° f produc
tion aspect. Anyway, that cannot be 
discussed during the Question Hour.

My second question is this. As he 
correctly said, this year there are 
grave apprehensions that in view of 
the large crop and the faot that pro
duction in the mills has also been re
duced, there is a real danger of prices 
falling. So, I would like to know 
from him why, when it possible in the 
case of cotton to have monopoly pro
curement by the State, a similar proce
dure cannot be adopted in the case 
of raw jute, since he has also express, 
ed this apprehension; why Government 
has not up-to-date seriously considered 
the need and the possibility of exten
ding monopoly State procurement to 
raw jute also? Is it simply because
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Um intrMtctur* is not there or is it 
due tp the delibrate policy of the Gov* 
tom m vi

- J^BOF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
PfcrHaps the hon. Member is not aware 
that monopoly purchase of cotton is an 
operation of a different type. Coopera
tive federations operate within the 
Government of Maharashtra and there 
ylsq the results of thi$ cooperative mo- 
nppoly purcnase have not bfeen very 
ecours&ing. As a result of that, because 
of some hardship experienced by the 
poorer farmers, the cotton production 
in Maharashtra hag gone down, in the 
last two years, or so, by nearly 39 to 
40 per cent. That is a different sort of 
operation; it is not a Central Govern
ment operation. If the West Bengal 
Government or any other State Gov
ernment, Assam or Bihar, organizes 
some such operation inconsonance with 
the operations of the Jute Corporation 
of India we will be very glad. The 
purchase policy and price policy of the 
State organizations and the Central 
organization should be harmonised. 
But our experience of Maharashtra has 
not been—I am taking an overall 
view—very satisfactory, and the pro
duction has gone down there.

Regarding the other thing, I would 
like to point out that, because of the 
JCIs opeiations and other government 
policies the raw jute price in the last 
year has been an all-time high and 
that is why we are* having a higher 
jute production this year.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE- My 
question is whether the jute mill- 
owners are cutting production even 
more than wnat was permitted. I 
would like to know what was permit
ted and whether Government is aware 
that they have cut production much 
more than what Government has 
sanctioned.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The production cut permitted was of 
the order 22 per cent and not more 
than that. If any unit has exceeded

plaibt, or charge* about it ‘ 5

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: May I 
know whether it is a fact that a larger 
number of jute mills have been cloifett 
and snore mills are going to be closed, 
and tn« employers are threatening that 
there would be further cut in produc
tion because the Minister has given’ a 
statement yesterday that the demand 
in the foreign market has reduced 
from 97,000 tonnes to 27,000 tonn€s. In 
terms of percentage, it is t&uch more 
than 22 per cent. It the produtttert’ is 
purely based on demand in foreign 
market on what basis have you allow
ed 22 per cent reduction? When the 
employers are threatening that more 
mills are going to b« closed and more 
production is to be cut how is Govern
ment thinking of countering this? 
Because, it involves thousands and 
thousands of workers, their being 
thrown out of jobs.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I tried to explain the problem in my 
own way yesterday. The industry 
depends very heavily, more than fifty 
per cent, on foreign market, foreign 
demand. Since that market has shrunk 
to very disturbing 'extent, there is not 
very much flexibility in our approach 
to rectify the situation. But within 
that limit, whatever is possible has 
been done by us In fact four mills 
which were closed, the Eastern Manu
facturing Company, Kamahati, North 
Brook and Katnara. as a result of my 
persona] intervention and also the 
interest taken by the Union Labour 
Minister, Shri Reddy, and the State 
Labour Minister  ̂ Shri Nag, have re
opened. Yesterday I have got the in
formation that Baranagar mill has also 
reopened. That makes it very clear 
that we are always endeavouring and 
trying to re-open more and more mills. 
But there are industrial disputes 
resulting in work stoppages. The rea
sons therefor we cannot from here 
correctly diagnose and rectify. We are 
in touch with the State Government
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to mu tbtt mor$ and move mills are 
M-opeoa* An4  t&e hardship* of the 
worker* involved «*« minimised.

' *f> * > * €  f * w r  : 5m  w ? r  
fw ? fH f t r w r a r n r ^ w ? t

| fa  «rrc* *?*r ftr r ffcw *  « s  
v w r  i wm w d %
f^w r favr ifo: stft % ^rrfiR?

sapj^f waif $$ i *w 
?frs | $  *rfr srpTJrr $
f f  vrcft sffcrorc Sf fa«rr 

?f«% *ft jftarapc f t  t*t |, <ft t  
Vta faretO Tfr »flr*w
i t e m  f t  Vft % * *9 f w i w
5ft Wn% «T!F ^ f f  I

«1WW *5tW : % <TW *1?
F w ftw r | i

«it«TtfnnrfwiTfw:
?Tft jtift eft wr ^ rrt qrrff 

ft«fr i *ttt *^ rr *$t |  fa 3ps 
fa# |  ̂ fr srtsrorar «rar % *rc te r r
jftew r *p^rr f  i
vs ?nqy % sfrewr *r* ft% % *tt°t 
t t ^ t t  B?rf f f  sffc 5rw 
vftx sfw jftww*T

WZff T̂ T I  I f̂qr vt
NNt I s *  W  *rr ^  ^ r  ?

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. You 
are repeating what you have said.

An  HON. MEMBER; Let him ans
wer.

MR. SPEAKER: He has answered 
already.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA • 
"What did he answer? He has evaded.

*r *f ywTf^r: 5ft sotst *?r 
srt*  ?r̂ t fRwr ?

w w r  i ^  inmr
sft «*rr fcwrnrfc 

w « f  w rw  ^rnr ift w  «rrr *  i

This matter was discussed yesterday 
for more than one hour and what was 
said -yesterday is only being repeated.

MR. SPEAKER: Next question— 
Shrimati Bhargavi Thanskappan. She 
is not here.

Shrimati Roza Deshpande—also 
not here.

Shri Ramsahai Pandey.

Trade pact with^ftepal

+
*64. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: 

SHRIMATI ROZA 
DESHPANDE:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a delegation led by 
Secretary of Commerce and Industries 
of Nepal had a discussion with tbe 
Indian officials regarding the new 
trade pact with Nepal; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) The discussions Were inconclu

sive and are expected to be resumed 
at Kathmandu shortly.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: The Indian 
trade delegation had a discussion with 
their Nepalese counterparts from June 
22 to July 3. May I know whether fct 
the said talks both parties have ex
pressed certain difficulties and if so, 
what are those difficulties regarding 
the agreement that took place in 1971 
which is going to expire in 1976?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: As the talks are yet incOnclu-
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slve and the nfext meeting is going to 
be held in Kathmandu on 29th August 
1970, any difficulties experienced in 
our previous talks are also inconclu
sive and it will serve no purpose when 
the next meeting is scheduled so 
shortly.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY rose

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Pandeyji, 
this is a cfelicate matter.

MR. SPEAKER: You lake help from 
Mr. Banerjee.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; What is the 
quantum of trade between India and 
Nepal so far as exports and imports 
are concerned?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: In the year 1973-74 the ex
ports from India to Nepal were 
Rs. 2889 lakhs. Imports from Nepal 
were Rs. 1299 lakhs and the balance of 
trade in favour of India was Rs. 1590 
lakhs. In 1974-75 exports from India 
were Rs. 4240 lakhs and imports from 
Nepal were Rs. 1930 lakhs and the 
balance of trade in favour of India 
was Rs. 2310 lakhs.

MR. SPEAKER: No more question?

Next question—Shri Chandra She. 
khar Singh—not here.

Shri Chandra Gowda.

International Cooperation to Check 
Smuggling

*66. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GO
WDA- Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
sought any international co-operation 
to ensure complete check on smuggl
ing into India from abroad, parti
cularly of opium; and

(b) if so. the particulars regarding 
measures adopted by Government in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING <&HRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
and <b). There is very little smuggling 
of opium from abroad into India ex
cept that some stray cases of opium 
Smuggling from across the Ir.do-Pak 
and Indo-Nepal border have come to 
notice. The Government is, however, 
Alert to the situation and has adopted 
various measures in this regal'd.

Besides, India is a contracting party 
to various International Conventions 
and treaties in the field of drug abuse 
control and suppression of illicit traffic. 
Indian representatives also regularly 
participate in the meetings organised 
by United Nations Commission on 
Narcotic Drugs, Interpol and Customs 
Co-operation Council where measures 
are considering for promotion of 
closer co-operation amongst Govern
ments in the field of illicit traffic, par
ticularly in drugs

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
While congratulating the Minister on 
the steps which he has taken in India, 
may I know, keeping in view the >act 
that about 13 Air India workers have 
been involved in the opium smuggling 
case and other international institu
tions have had a hand in it, how does 
the Government of India coordinate 
these international anti-smuggling 
activities? What 1ype of relations has 
the Government of India with Interpol 
and the Customs Cooperation Council 
and how many Indians are working 
in these international institutions? Is 
the Government of India happv and 
satisfied with the way in which these 
organisations arc functioning?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: So far as cooperation in various 
international forums are concerned I 
have indicated in the text of my reply 
that we have representation in these 
organisations. It has been admitted 
that so far as production of opium is . 
concerned and itg utility under Gov
ernment control is concerned, the steps 
taken have been appreciated even by
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the United Nations. Regarding the 
incident* which the hon. Member has 
mentioned, 1 indicated to him that 
there are some stray incidents. But I 
want to emphasise that India is the 
only manufacturer of opium legally 
except Iran and some other countries. 
We are the largest producer and ex
porter so far as opium is concerned 
But to some extent other types of 
opium products in the form of hashish 
and marijuana are coming into the 
country and whenever such incidents 
come to our notice we take appropriate 
action. But so far as control of the 
drug and preventing abuse o', the drug 
is concerned, we have already taken 
strong measures and these are con
tinuing.

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
The Minister was good enough to 
admit that there is some smuggling of 
opium through Pakistan and Nepal. In 
view of the relaxed relations with 
Pakistan and an excellent relation with 
Nepal may I know whether the Gov
ernment has made any negotiations ter 
coordination with these countries to 
come to an understanding to put down 
this evil of opium smuggling activities?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: This exercise will be made when 
the discussion with Nepal takes place 
about which the Commerce Minister 
has already indicated in the House. 
We will have our own representation 
there. Closest cooperation between 
these countries is a very important 
point to be given due consideration. It 
is true that to some extent ganja is 
coming from Nepal. We have limite.1 
the use of hashish, marijuana etc. It 
is a fact that we have reduced the use 
of these types o* articles as a result of 
which certain illegal trafficking is 
taking place through Indo-Nepal bor
der. But we are alert on it and taking 
necessary steps.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The Minister aaid 
that our country has the unique dis
tinction of being the only country 
which is producing it legally.

Therefore, may I know whether the 
Ministry of Revenue and Banking is- 
thinking in the direction of closing, 
over except that limited quantity that 
is needed for hygienic and medicinal 
purposes and of stopping this Indian 
Alkaloids Ltd. which is one of our 
public sector concerns above 100 pec 
cent production?

In view of the f&ct that international 
opinion is very much against us in 
respect of the smuggling and the ex
port of opium and the alkaloids 
abroad, are you thinking of banning 
the production itself?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I do not agree with the hon. 
Member that international opinion is 
against us. On the other hand, the 
international opinion is in favour of 
India that they are strictly controlling 
it. In regard to the utility of it and 
of having the finished products, we 
are already having it in Ghazipur and 
the most sophisticated plant at 
Neemuch is also on the production.

Development of Beaches as Tourist 
Centres

+
*67. SHRI VEKARIA;

SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 

CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the beaches in India that have 
been developed by the Central Gov
ernment as tourist Centres,

(b) whether there is any proposal 
under the consideration of Govern
ment to develop beaches as tourist 
centres in Gujarat State; and

(c) if so, the main features thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) Kovalam near Trivan
drum is being developed as a beach 
resort. It is also proposed to develop 
beach tourism in Goa in the Central 
Sector, and some facilities have been 
provided at Mahabalipuram, also.
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(b) There is no proposal under con-
sideration at present to develop 
b each'es in Gujarat in the Central Sec-
t or. 

( c) Does not arise. 

S HRI VEKARIA: Sir, in regard to 
part (b) of my question the Minister 
said that there is no proposal under 
C-Onsideration. I would like to know 
from him whether Government of 
Gujarat has sent any proposal; if they 
h ave sent it, what are the reasons for 
n ot considering this proposal? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: Th'e 
r eason for not undertaking in Gujarat 
any sea b'each resort is quite obvious. 
It is because we have already one or 
two big ·.proj1ects in haQd and our re-
sources are very limited. This is a 
n €w: exp·eriment which we have under-
t aken. Unless and until we are satis..: 
fied that the experiment is successfu1, 
w e cannot undertake any other scheme, 

SHRI VEKARIA: Sir, every year, we 
are getting a big flow of foreign tour-
ists in our country and most of them 
prefer to go to sea beach than to any 
oth'er place. So looking to these 
things and to d~velop more tourism 
beach centres, I would like to know 
from him whether Government has 
proposed to develop more s'ea-beaches 
in the near future or in the next Five 
Year Plan or to provide funds in: the 
next budget? 

S HRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: We 
have Kovalam Beach. We have Maha-
balipuram and Goa which are in the 
Central Sector for development. It all 
depends on whether th'e experiment is 
going to succeed or not. If that suc-
ceeds, if the scheme is profitable or 
popular, and once a proper assessm·ent 
is m ade of the schemes; about their 
success etc., we would certainly deve-
lop more such proj·ects. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DF'R: Sir, the Minister in his reply to 
part (a) of the question has not men-
tioned ar1y sea beach in the eastern . 
India. ·I want to mention here the 

Diga Beach in West Bengal. Recently 
a feature appeared . in the Hindustan 
Standard Paper, day ·before yesterday 
that this is in a very precarious con-
dition. West Bengal Government hds 
not got sufficient funds to save ' this 
beach. So, I would like to know . whe-
ther his Ministry has r'eceived any 
communication from West · Bengal 
Government regarding the sanction 
of funds for the Diga }3each and 
whether Government has any pro-
posal to take over and develop this 
beaclh and include it in the Central 
Scheme. 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
This was a beach developed by West 
Bengal Government. It is quite pos-
sible that because of inadequacy of 
funds they have not been able to 
develop it fully. But, we have not 
r 'eceived any proposal from West 
Bengal Government to come to their 
rescue or help. , But, as regards the 
general question, this is not the onl·Y 
beach suitabl'e for development. There 
are a number of other beaches all 
round the coast o" India which are as 
beautiful, and as good as any other. 

A s far as possible, we would like to 
develop many of th'em. But, the diffi-
culty with us is that we have got only 
very limited resources and we have to 
pick and choose. As and when tunds 
~re available, if the existing schemes 
succeed, we shall certainly take over 
some more schemes. 

SHRIMATI MAYA RAY: Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us whether 
h e knows the beach in 'Puri' in Orissa 
which is very well maintainable. Very 
little funds will be :required from the 
Cen tre for thel-e is already a South 
Eastern Railway hotel there. If that is 
subsidised, the whole place can be 
made more beautiful. That is a very 
famous beach in the eastern region. 
Tourist possibilities are not utilised to 
its optimum capacity, of that, I am 
sure. 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Yes, Sir. It is a very wellknown and 
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important beach. But, I have already 
expressed our inability and difficulty, 
'that is that we· have not got suffi-::ient 
funds to take up all . the beaches. 

Seizure of cash auring raid on a 
Scooter manufactw·ing firm 

*68. SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN 
PANDEY: Will the Minister of RE-
VENUE AND BANKI'NG o~!eased 
to state : 

(a ) whether in a search in !\fay, 
1976 Rs. 52.50 lakhs were seized from 
a scooter manufacturing firm; 

(b ) if so, the facts thereof; and_ 

(c) whether forty-four bank lockers 
haye been opened to know exactly the 
amounts, documents and jewellery 
thereof and the name of company? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE: IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
to (c). Search and seizure operations 
cond ucted by the Income-tax autho-
rities in the Baj aj group of cases have 
resulted in the s·eizure o f assets worth 
over Rs. 58.69 lakhs. ·The names of the 
companies, individuals and other per-
sons covered together with details '.)f 
s'eizu res made are given in the state-
ment laid on t he Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-11061 
/76). One of the companies belonging 
to this gro up v iz. M/ s. Bajaj Auto Ltd., 
Bombay is manufacturing scooters. 

Cash, jewell'er.y, fixed depo5it recei-
pts/ promissory notes of the value of 
R s. ;56,500/-, Rs. 6 16,074/- and 
Rs. 1,19,900/- respectiv~ly have been 
seized from the 42 lockers op·ened. 
These seizures form part of the total 
seizure of over Rs. 58.69 lakhs. The 
remaining two lockers are yet to be 
opened. 

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN-
DEY: Sir, I would like to k now. whe-
ther the attention of the hon. Minister 
has been drawn to a news item app·ear-

ing in Times of India dated 27th May, 
1976 wherein it has been· said: 

"A large volume of incriminating 
books of accounts and other docu-
ments have also been recovered and 
seized by the search parties and are 
being scrutinised. The seized docu-
ments include num'erous cheques 
signed in blank bY various persons 
for allotment of scooters on priority 
basis in their names, a large number 
of blar:k stamp papers purchased in 
various years and a private pocket 
diary of th'e Director of a company 
containing code words about certain 
bank lockers, etc. 

One of the seized documents indi-
cates payment of comm1s1son of 
Rs. 1,25,000 to a party for securing 
export orders. It is stated that th'e 
i;aid party is not assessed to tax and 
did not render any services for 
securing any export orders. The 
seized docum'ents scrutinised so far, 
prima facie, indicate tax evasion and 
avoidance by this group of persons 
on a very large scale." 

Now, this is the information which has 
been revealed and published in a daily 
newspaper. I would like to know 
whether the attention of the Gov-
ernment has been drawn to this and 
what action has been taken in this 
respect so far? 

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER-
JEE: Sir, we have seen the news-
paper item. We h ave seized a number of 
incriminating documents but you will 
appreciate it will take some time to 
examine these documents. The inves-

. tigation is still in process. Two lockers 
are still to be opened as the owner of 
th'ese lockers is not available in India. 
He is abroad. Till he comes back we 
cannot open the lockers. It will take 
some time to examine these documents 
also. Wh'en the matter is still under 
investigation i t will not be possible to 
discuss the same in detail. 

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN-
DEY: Sir, according to law 90 days 
pei'iod is enough to prosecute the oer-
sons against whom these seizures have 
taken place. May I know why so far 
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no actioa hts been taken againat these 
people- Further, fiir, out of m  board 
of directors and executives only 63 
searches have been made and others 
have been left so far. I want to know 
what action the Government proposes 
to take against these persons and also 
whether the Government will confts- 
cate the properties under MISA of ail 
these persons whose properties have 
beta seized in this way?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: Sir, the statement which I have 
attached to the answer indicates that 
as many as 63 premises have been 
raided and the hon. Member will ap
preciate when a raid like this takes 

.place it will take some time to arrive 
at a final decision.

Regarding confiscation of property, 
Parliament itself has passed a law and 
that law does not extend to these cases.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
While I congratulate the Minister and 
the Ministry on taking this bold action 
for making these searches, may I know 
from the hon. Minister how many days 
are still left for completing these 90 
days so that action will be taken 
immediately against these persons?

SHRI BHAGWAT JIIA AZAD 
Ninety days in normal times but dur
ing emergency?

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI- 
Yes, emergency is also there. But 
supposing 90 days have to pass, how 
many days are still left so that we can 
know that immediate action will bo 
taken against these firms? Also may 
I know whether Government will also 
carry on these raids in other big busi
ness houses which have been lett out 
so far?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAr  MUKHER
JEE: So far as the carrying on of raids 
and searches is concerned, it is a con
tinuous process. Whenever we get 
information on tax evasion, irrespec
tive of whether it is a big or small 
house, we carry on raids.

w w ft#  to k «p  in mfed that 
within 90 wtt have Uf make a 
•summary assessment But « Aat 

' MWwmwt of cases of this type can. 
not be confine  ̂ to a period o! 90 days. 
It takes much more time.

p R I  CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
What time?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: That is difficult to indicate.

MR, SPEAKER: He is not in & posi
tion to say. What can we do?

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD; 
There is a specific question being re
peated. Out of 119 directors, the 
premises of only 63 have been search- 
ed. Why have the other* been let off? 
Are they big enough, strong enough, 
powerful enough to elude search? 
What is the matter?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I can impress upon the' hon. 
member that whenever we have infor
mation, on the basis of that, we do it.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
This is all connected with Bajaj.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: On the basis of the infoimation 
received, we have taken action agamst 
all persons, against all premises

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
Again the same story is being re
peated.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: Not Sir. I am sorxy I could not 
complete it We have taken action 
against al] persons and against all 
premises on the basis of m'ormation 
received

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: We want a 
new story.

SHHI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: Against all persons; against all 
premises, wherever we have got infor
mation, we have takfen action.
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SHRI ft. 91 BANSRJEE: I must
candidate* during elections. It is said 
netted tide feajaj group who were sup
plying scooters and money to various 
candidates during the elections. It is 
said that examination of the seized 
documents so far has revealed to pnma 
facie case of tax evasion and avoidance 
of tax on a very large scale by this 
group of persons. Still two lockers 
are to be opened. I wish him all suc
cess. But I want to know whether 
these seized documents or investiga
tions reveal that a sum of Rs. 1,20,000 
was paid to a candidate in Rae Bareli 
in fighting election against ihe Piime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi That 
is number one. Secondly, I want to 
know whether scooters were supplied 
there, whether it is in his knowledge 
that scooters were supplied to a parti
cular candidates Are these facts or 
not, whether scooters were supplied 
and monej was actually flown there7 
The Prime Minister was blamed dur
ing the elections for having amassed 
wealth. The time has now come when 
there should be a proper scrutiny of 
whether this Bajaj group of industries 
aid supply Rs. 1,20,000 in <ash and 
scooters to a particular candidate. Are . 
these facts revealed in the documents?

SHR'I PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: We have got some information, 
but, as I have already mentioned to the 
hon. member, it will require seme time 
to examine it in detail.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE I am level
ling this charge .

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD Let 
him say whether the information that 
Rs. 1,20,000 was paid is correct or not.

MR. SPEAKER He said he has some 
information.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD On 
this particular case. He should say 
yes or no. Rs. 1,20,000 have been paid. 
We know it. Let Government say 
whether they know it.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I have already mentioned that we 
have somo Information.

SHRI SBAGWAT JHA AZAD: This 
particular information?

SHRI J RANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: Yes. Why should I hide it?

SHRI S. ML BANERJEE: Rs. 1,20,000 
and scooters also. But how many 
scooters were supplied? Nobody gives 
me a scooter. This particular candi
date was given so many scooters.

m i  «pr«mc -t
snft **r *r#*rr ?
fijrwr i

MR. SPEAKER: What is unsaid is 
more important. Shri Indrajit Gupta.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 agree 
with you that what is not being said 
is more important than what is being 
said. As a side issue to this, may I 
know whether the Minister has made 
any scrutiny of the amount of invest
ments or loans which public financial 
institutions have made in or given to, 
these concerns which figure in this list, 
because in the end we may find that 
quite a substantial portion of public 
funds have also gone down the drain 
and will not be recoverable? Have Gov
ernment any information on this whe
ther they have been taking loans from, 
or getting investments in their equity 
by, our public financial institutions, 
and if so, to what extent?

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE: I do not know how this question 
arises out of this. They have a large 
number of industrial concerns and 
some of them might have got funds 
from public financial institutions.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I refer 
to concerns mentioned in the list.

MR. SPEAKER: You can take it as 
a suggestion and look into that

Recommendations of National Savings 
Advisory Committee regarding Low 
Cost Housing and Insurance cover 

for Employees
*69. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the 

Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the main recommendations of 
National Savings Advisory Committee
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on labour and industry regarding pro
vision of low-cost housing and insu
rance cover linked with employees' 
pay rolls;

(b) whether the recommendations 
have been examined and any phased 
programme drawn up for implementa
tion of the Scheme;

(c) the number-of people in the 
organised as well as private sector 
likely to be covered under this scheme 
and at what cost; and

(d) special incentives, if any, con
ceived to give a boost to low cost 
housing through savings?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) to (d). The 
Government have not so far received 
the Report of the Sub Committee on 
Industry and Labour of the National 
Savings Central Advisory Board giv
ing their suggestions for stimulating 
savings among salary and wage earn, 
ers.

SHRI DHAMANKAR; My question 
relates to recommendations of Ihe 
National Savings Advisory Committee 
on low-cost housing and insurance 
cover while the Minister’s reply refers 
to suggestions for stimulating savings 
among salary and wage earners. 
There is some discrepancy in this 
At the Fourth meeting of the sub
committee on labour and industry 
held in June in Bombay the Chairman 
of the Committee Ghorpade, the Fin
ance Minister of Karnataka said that 
some proposals had been finalised and 
sent to government. It seems they 
have not reached here. He has painted 
a rosy picture about low cost housing, 
a house with 200 sq. feet plinth area 
at Rs. 2000. I should like to know 
whether the Government had stipulat
ed any time-limit for submission of the 
report? When would the report be 
received at government level and when 
would act/on be taken on that?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA $PHATGI: 
This specific QUejrtiori I# about Srectwa. 
mendatlons of the National Saving* 
Advisory committee on labour and 
industry and Mr. Ghorpade had initiat. 
cd the discussion and some number* 
expressed some views. This was only 
an interim report and it has gone back 
to Mr. Glwrpade and the committee 
are considering it; final report will be 
presented by them. It has not come 
to the government so far; therefore 
the question of any time-limit does not 
arise.

Increase in Foreign Exchange Remit
tances from Abroad

*70. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether there is a pick up in 
foreign exchange remittances by 
Indians living abroad since the an
nouncement of many concessions in 
this respect;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
(c) to what extent such remittances 

are expected to strengthen the coun
try's foreign exchange holdings at the 
end of the current year?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b) Government announced a num
ber of concessions in November, 1975. 
The gross monthly non-export receipts 
which were Rs. 80.96 crores at the 
time of the introduction of scheme, viz. 
November 1975 have now incredsed to 
Rs. 143.45 crores in June, 1976 accord
ing to the tentative figures furnished 
by the Reserve Bank of India.

(c) No precise projection can be 
made in this regard at present.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI. It is a matter 
of great satisfaction that our foreign 
exchange reserves stand at about 
Rs. 2000 crores, the highest ever, and 
are likely to Increase further on ac
count ot monthly remittance*. Wfcat
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it fee response to the proposal for set. 
tlag up industries In this country by 
our countrymen living abroad as per 
concessions announced by the ministry 
tor this purpose? Has any suggestion 
been received to modify or enlarge the 
concession* for setting up industries?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: As far 
as industries are concerned, the hon. 
Member should have put the question 
to Hie Industries Minister who would 
be having figures. With regard to 
further concessions, it depends upon 
the response; if there are any further 
obstacles in the way, we would conti
nually review the situation and if some 
Improvements are necessary then cer
tainly we would not hesitate to make 
those Improvements.

SHRI S. R. DAMAN I: Every month 
about Rs. 100—120 crores are received 
as remittance from our countrymen 
abroad. May I know how much is 
deposited under the system of deposit
ing In banks in foreign currency and 
what is the amount received so far as 
deposits under that scheme?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: There 
are two accounts. One is the rupee 
account; the other is a new account 
facility which was offered to 1hem to 
have deposits in dollars or in sterling. 
As far rupee accounts, it has now 
reached, as on 31-3-76. Rs, 63 93 crores 
In December, 1974, it was only Rs. 28.00 
crores. When we announced this new 
scheme for depositing in foreign ex
change, there was an apprehension ex
pressed that perhaps these rupee fund 
deposits might get converted into 
foreign exchange deposits. Fortunate
ly, it has not happened. The rupee is 
strong enough now, attractive enough 
now. That is why the rupee account 
itself has gone up to Rs. 63.93 crores. 
As for the deposits in foreign cur
rency, as far as dollar is concerned, 
upto July 1976, $ 23,224,000 have been 
deposited in this account and in ster
ling, the deposit is 1,114,000. In terms 
of rupees, it comes to roughly 
Rs. 25.00 crores.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; I want to 
know whether the Government has 
made any analysis in regard to the 
remittances of money by the lower

income group living abroad. Air 
flights from Dubai to Madras had to 
be cancelled due to lack of passengers. 
It is because there was a lot of harass, 
ment at the Madras Customs Office. 
Whether the remittances of money by 
the Indians abroad are more from the 
lower income group or from higher 
Income-group and whether the conces
sions declared at present are helpful to 
the higher income-group or the lower 
income group? Whether Government 
are giving more concessions and incen
tives to the lower income group for 
more remittances?

SHiRJ C. SUBRAMANIAM; I do not 
have the analysis income-wise. Per
haps it is too early to make an analysis 
and it will be a little difficult also. As 
far as lower income groups are con
cerned, if there are any difficulties, I 
am prepared to look into them.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN; In 
view of the fact that in Singapore and 
Malaysia there are many people—as 
Mr. Ravi has put it—who are prepared 
to send money, whether Government 
has tried to contact those people"’ 
There are smaller income groups who 
are not aware of this fact and some 
of the banks who have got their 
deposits are willing to take necessary 
steps in the malter. But our missions 
in those countries are not helpful at 
all. Therefore, may I ask the Hon. 
Minister to find out the possibility by 
sending a representative from the 
Ministry of Finance, Government of 
India, to Singapore and Malaysia in 
order to contact the lower income- 
groups and ;ilso take steps to help 
those people1

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM; My col
league, Mr. Pranab Kumar Mukbf>rjee. 
visited these areas. My lady colleague 
visited these areas. Our Embassies 
are doing good work in publicizing 
these things in those areas like Mal
aysia and Singapore. In addition, we 
have our banks also and our Insurance 
companies are also operating there. 
Therefore, wide publicity is being 
given and we are seeing the results of 
that.
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SHRI ft. & PANDEY: Whether
attention of the Minister is drawn to 
the news which appeared in the press 
that because of the under-invoicing 
and over-invoicing, certain accounts 
were found in foreign countries where 
foreign exchange is illegally deposited 
by the Indian exporters. Jt it is so, 
what are the details thereof?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM; But it 
does not arise out of this.

Export of Handloom Products

•72. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the performances by the States 
in the handloom sector in implemen- 
tation of the 20-Point Economic Pro
gramme;

(b) whether export of handloom 
products has increased during the 
Emergency; and

(c) if so, the extent of the increase?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH).
(a) to (c). A Statement is laid on the 
"Table of the House.

Statement

The two important programmes 
undertaken foi handloom development 
under the 20-Point Economic Pro
gramme are selting up ol intensive
• revelopment and expart production 
pio'«?cts. So far 17 intensive develop
ment and 19 export production pro
jects have been sanctioned fur imple
mentation in all the States and Union 
Territories. Those projects have been 
sanctioned only recently. Some pro, 
lects have been inaugurated and it is 
rxpected the other projects will b«
- ommissioned shortly. In addition to 
the intensive development and export 
production projects, schemes to achieve 
the following objectives are proposed 
to be unritrtaken;

(1) Strengthening of apex Societies 
and handloom development 
Corporations; and

(2) extension of cooperative cover
age; and

(3) provision of processing facili
ties in non-project areas.

State Governments have been requested 
to draw up suitable schemes to achieve 
the above objectives. Some of the 
State Governments have aljceady sent 
their schemes and they are under 
scrutiny. The State Governments have 
taken or are taking vigorous steps for 
the implementation of the various 
handloom development schemes under 
Ihe 20-Point Economic Programme.

2. The exports of handloom goods 
have considerably increased during the 
period of emergency. Exports of hand
loom goods during the period 1st July
1975 to 30th June 1976 are Rs. 211.38 
crores against the exports of Rs. 113.44 
crores during the corresponding period 
of the previous year.

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: The stale 
ment says that so far 17 intensive de
velopment and 19 export production 
projects have been sanctioned. May I 
know whether these projects have been 
drawn up in consultation with the 
States. in view of the fact that differ, 
ent Stages carrv on trade in their 
unique way? May I know whether 
these projects are purely central? May 
1 Jrnow what is the financial involve
ment and whether ill the States will 
be gettinc the benefit of these projects7

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH- The schemes have been for 
mulated in consultation with the re
presentatives of State Governments 
Regarding financial involvement, the 
outlay for intensive development pro. 
jeds \s Rs. 5 crores. out of which Rs. 
1 8f> crores will be financed by the 
Central Government. For the export- 
orirnted projects, the total outlay will 
he about Rs. 1 crore out of which 
Rs. 40 lakhs will be financed by the
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Central Government. It is our objec
tive that the coverage should be all 
over the country.

SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: In the
statement, mention has been made oI 
the increase in the volume of exports 
This is very encouraging and I con
gratulate the Ministry on this account. 
May I know whether the issue of ex. 
port will be related to the production 
inside the country, because the volume 
o f export very much depends on the 
nature of production and streamlining 
of production in different States. The 
particular stepg taken by the govern
ment in this connection may kindly be 
made known.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Obviously exports are based 
on the production in the country. To 
match the exports to the needs of 
foreign markets, export-oriented pro
jects are being formulated, in which 
the design input, raw material input 
and marketing fa'ul.ties will be pro
vided, so ihat the products find a place 
in the external market.

SHRI VASANT SATHE. In view of 
the good export potential for hand
loom products, may I know whether 
the amoun’s you have earmarked for 
your schemes are adequate* They 
appear to W  too Iw  What is the 
demard that vou visualise for the 
handloom garments in the European 
and American markets and whnt steps 
are being taken to cce that these gar
ments are oroduced on Ihat $cal»* As 
you know the demand is srasunnl and 
it is for millions of pieces and jou sire 
not able to manufacture them accord 
ing to tha* narfirulnr quality and siz-' 
How rre vcy gong io coordinate it" 
Is any effort hem" made to catch on

C o u p  t r y

the foreign market by some systematic 
scheme?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH; The allotments are not in 
adequate. In thds very financial year, 
about Rs. 10 crores and odd are being 
earmarked by the Central Government 
and an equivalent amount by the State 
Governments. In the coming two 
years, the Central Government is going 
to raise it to jRs. 15 crores. From fin
ancial institutions money will be flow
ing. The total outlay in 5 years will 
be of the order of Rs. 300 crores. For 
the present requirement, we have as
sessed the amount. It will be very 
encouraging if we need more. Last 
year the export was to the tune of 
Rs. 185 crores. This year the target is 
Rs. 139 crores and we hope to achieve 
it.

MR. SPEAKER: The Question Hour 
is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Trade with foreign countries

•63 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of our trade with 
USSR, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Ru
mania, Poland, GDR and People’s Re
public of China; and

(b) the efforts made to improve 
trade with these countries?

THE DEPUT\ MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) (a) 
The volume of India’s trade with 
USSR, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Ru
mania. Poland and GDR for the last 
thrtv vears is indicated below.

__  _____  _________ (In R<=. cwrs)
*973-74 1974-75 *975-76

I. USSR . . 830 708
2. Hungary . 35 4i 38
3- Czechoslovakia................................. 93 86
4. R um u 'u .................................. 55 87
s. Poland . . .  . 171 15*
6. 69 59
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There has been no trade between 
India and People's Republic of China 
during this period.

(b) Efforts made to improve trade 
with the East European countries and 
USSR include the following:—

(i) Preparation of long-term and 
annual trade protocols specify
ing the quantity and value of 
goods to be exchanged between 
India and each of the East 
European countries; this helps 
in increasing the volume of 
trade as well as increasing the 
range of commodities.

(ii) Participation in international 
trade fairs and exhibitions and 
holding spedafl commodity ex. 
hibitions with a view to intro
ducing new non-traditional, 
manufactured and consumer 
goods in the East European 
markets.

(iii) Sponsoring visits of business
men and sales-cum-study 
teams to East European coun
tries for promoting contacts 
between the buyers and 
sellers.

(iv) Inviting buying delegations to 
India.

(v) Encouraging market surveys of 
East European Countries by 
Expoit Promotion Councils/ 
Sperialisrd bodies like 'he 
Indian Institute of Foreign 
Trade etc.

(vi) Proposals for Prf'durtion Co
operation 'ind joint venture5: 
in third countries are being 
explored to improve the quali
ty and level of trade.

(vii") Periodical review meetings are 
held with the Trade Represen
tatives of East Eropean coun
tries stationed in India and 
also with the various Export 
Promotional Councils to re
move the bottle-necks in the 
smooth implementation of 
trade protocols.

WitMrawti of credit to «te
Ev*(t*r»

*85. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Win.the Minister of REVfc- 
NUfc AND BANKING be pleased ta 
state whether Government h a ^  
taken a decision that tax evaders 
will not be given credit facilities of 
more than Rs. 1 lakh by any schedul
ed bank for three years after convic
tion?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN, 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): The 
Government have decided that a per
son who is found guilty of concealment 
of income or wealth or is convicted 
for tax fraud by a Court on prosecution 
launched by the Income-tax Depart
ment, will not be given credit facility 
exceeding Rs* one lakh by any Sche
duled Bank for a period of three years.

Financial Assistance from Federal 
Republic of Germany for Tawa 

Project

*73. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state;

(a) the total amount agreed to be 
given by Federal Republic of Ger-< 
many for Tawa Project as donation, 
loan or grant;

(b) the period in which the same 
has to be used; and

(c) the purposes for which it is to 
be used?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM): (a) The 
Federal Republic of Germany have 
pledged an amount of DM 62 million 
equivalent to approximately Rs. 22 06 
crores for the Tawa Project during 
the years 1974-75. 1975-76 and 1976-77. 
Out of the total assistance, an amount 
of DM 45 million will be extended as 
loan and the balance DM 17 million as 
grant.
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(b) and (c). The aid is expected 
to be utilised by the end of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan for financing costs In 
respect of land development, drain
age, toad construction, marketing 
and warehousing, training of per
sonnel and advisory services in the 
Project area.

Advances to Weaker Sections of 
Society

•75. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA; Will the Minister of 
REVENUE AND BANKING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the procedure for Riv
ing advances to weaker sections of 
society is being simplified; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) and (b). Reserve Bank of 
India have issued instructions to 
commercial b£.nkp to simplify and 
rationalise their lending procedures, 
particularly in respect of financial 
assistance to priority sector and 
banks are implementing these instruc
tions. Banks have already introduced 
simplified application forms in res
pect of advances to agriculture and 
small scale industries etc. m regional 
languages. Assistance is also pro
vided to such borrowers for filling up 
application forms and submission of 
required data wherever necessary. 
Adequate powers have been delegat
ed to the Branch Managers so that a 
major portion of the loans to borrow
ers is promptly sanctioned at branch 
level itself.

Export of Indian Cotton Textiles
*76. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Will 

the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to st8te:

(a) whether export of Indian Cot
ton Textiles have dropped in the first 
six months of 1976; and 
1348 LS—2

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
la) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Fonda required for Modernisation
and Rehabilitation of Traditional,.

Industries
•77. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 

THAM: Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AND BANKING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry has estimated that about 
Rs. 1340 crores will be needed for 
the modernisation and rehabilitation 
of some traditional industries in the 
country;

(b) whether Government are like
ly to release a part of funds from 
deposits with Industrial Development 
Bank of India for the corporate sec
tor for this purpose; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

Cb) and (c)- Modernisation of 
machinery and replacement of obso
lete machinery are ordinarily taken 
care of by the industrial Development 
Bank of India (IDBI) both through 
direct assistance to industry and 
through its Bill Rediscounting Scheme. 
The amount of assistance sanctioned 
and disbursed by the IDBI and other 
public financial institutions have been 
increasing frcm year to year. During 
the financial yer.r 1976-77 in order to 
further strengthen the resources 
position of the IDBI Government have 
decided to permi* industries to de
posit the surcharge on income tax 
with the IDBI. It is expected that
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Rs. SO crores would accrue during the 
financial year to the IDB1 in the form 
ot deposits, keeping in view the 
estimates made by the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry, Government have decided 
to keep under continuous review the 
resource position of the IDBI with a 
view to ensuring that constraint of 
resources does not impede modernisa
tion. A scheme has already been pre
pared by the IDBI for modernisation 
of sugar, cemeni and certain engineer
ing industries. A seperate announce
ment in respect of jute and cotton 
textiles will follow.

Reorientation of Lead Bank Scheme

*78. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Wil] the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether banks have been 
directed to reorient their lead bank 
scheme; and

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
proposed reorientation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
and (b). Reserve Bank of India have 
advised the banks to lay emphasis on 
securing more effective implementa
tion of the Lead Bank Scheme through 
formulation of bankable schemes and 
their joint implementation by the 
commercial banks and other financial 
institutions, improved working of 
the District Consultative Commit
tees, conformity in the provision of 
credit by different banks under the 
same scheme, coordination between 
cooperative and commercial banking 
structure, training and reorientation 
o f staff of both the banks and the 
Government agencies etc.

W » - O w  ef Jvt* MU*

*78. SHRI B. S. BHAURA:
SHRI NAWAL K1SHORZ 

SINHA:
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to take over inefMently run 
jute mills; «

(b) whether Government have made 
any assessment about the number of 
such jute mills in the country; and

(c) if so, the broad details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) to (c). Government have taken 
over the management of National Co. 
Situation is monitored by Govern
ment from time to time and appro
priate action is taken on the merit9 of 
each case.

Joint Ventures Abroad
*80. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have 
made any important departure in its 
scheme relating to the establishment 
of joint ventures abroad; and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Selection of Short Haul Jet

459. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
G1LL; Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any decision on the 
selection of short haul Jet has been
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tafcaa to replace tbe out-dated planes; 
am*

(b) If not, the reasons lor delay?

t h e  MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA- 
DOR): (a) and (b). Indian Airlines 
an presently evaluating different 
types of Bfaort haul jet aircraft which 
««u)d be added to their fleet. The 
Corporation expect to place the results 
of their evaluation before their Board 
«f Directors tor consideration shortly.

S «rt«w wnff **
% ««( If f*«TK

460. «i«fi wtoi flforcr: *pit 
*rmt f«wm ifcft ^  ^

Vt fT'TT ^  fa :

(w) wr s t o r  fa^rT 
tfrsm % sta* *tw it

tftff % f»T it fon*T«TW TT t ; «flT 

( s )  5T, at **  WT®n *  ?rm

*rr t  ?

%h* «n*rc fw *m  f i i w  3 

t w  «sra fa?) : (v)

«ftr ( * ) .  fcffa  *f snjTifT,
trnp ?r«n *farr?T *t ^fwufi 

qft «n*W, ?WT2[f5 «PT̂  *W
arrft ts?«it i v  *n? ^
% sr̂ VT it *F*

qwPF §fTOnff t t  faw ? vr 
ftwgm vtf ssrti* n# $ 1

G im n t Export

481. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ‘garment-export’ is 
losing its ground in the international 
market due to some obstructions 
created by U.SA. and U.K.; and

(b) if so, the steps Government pro
pose to take in this regard to check 
this and to further accelerate the gar
ment export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH FARTAP SINGH):

(a) Garment exports from the coun
try have shown steady increase during 
the last few years, although problems 
relating to access to markets in coun
tries—like U.S.A. and U.K. are being 
laced.

(b) The problems in this regard are 
sorted out through mutual consulta
tions. Besides this, various export 
promotion measures like compensatory 
support, liberal polity dfi replenish
ment licences and encouragement of 
new export oriented units are being 
implemented.

Shortage of Cotton

462. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN; Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas* 
ed to state:

(a) whether a serious cotton shor
tage is expected during the current 
year;

(b) if so, the estimated require
ments and indigenous availability of 
cotton for the current year, and

(c) how the shortage is proposed to 
be met?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): (a) 
to (c). Since complete figures of arri
vals of cotton of the current cotton 
season are not available, it is not
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possible to accurately anticipate the 
extent ol shortfal between demand
and availability of domestic cotton. 
In any case, there is an immediate
programme for the import ot'2  lakh 
bales of cotton and, on the basis of 
total availability, no shortage of cotton 
can be apprehended.

Concessions to Companies Despite 
High Profits

463. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether according to a Reserve 
Bank study of the operation of 375 
selected non-Government and non- 
financial companies over a period of 
one year, profits after tax were 44.2 
per cent in 1974-75 as against 14.6 per 
cent in 1973-74 and at the other and 
the share of remuneration to its em- 
ployeees ha<j fallen from 15 per cent 
in 1973-74 to 14.2 per cent in 1974-75.

(b) if so, the reasons for granting 
to industry and trade a string of con- 
cessions smce the emergency; and

vc; wnether his Ministry proposes 
to reverse the present calculation 
while making economic policies'*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)- (a) 
Reserve Bank of India in its Bullciin of 
January, 1976 has published a study on 
Finances of Large Public Limited 
Companies—1974-75. The study is 
based on annual accounts closed 
during April. 1974 to March, 1975 of 
375 non-Government, non-Financial 
public limited companies each with a 
paid-up capital of Rs. one crore and 
above.

In this study the share of remunera
tion of employees has been related to 
the value of production In the case 
of the 375 companies this has worked 
out to 14.2 per cent in 1974-75 as com
pared to 15.0 per cent in 1973-74. The

study has also given the profits after 
tax of these companies and their 
growth rate in 1974-75. The gro«rt& 
rate works out to 44.5 per cent. In 
1974-75 as compared with 14.6 per cent 
in 1973-74, This growth rate has 
been worked out by taking the preced
ing years profits after tax of these 
companies are the base. The Hon'ble 
Member’s comparison of the remunera
tion to employees and the growth rate 
ofproflts after tax is related to diffe
rent base figures. If any comparison 
is to be made it should be related to 
the same base. If proAts are worked 
out as a percentage of value of produc
tion, as has been done in the case of 
remuneration to employees m the 
above mentioned study, the profits 
after tax as a percentage of value at 
production work out to 5.1 per cent in 
1974-75 compared to 4.6 per cent in 
1973-74.

(b) (i) At the outset a further 
clarification has to be given.

The concessions given, specially In 
the Budget for 1976-77 were based 
upon conditions as they were then 
prevailing, and as the likely anticipa
tion duunfi the current financ.al year. 
The Reserve Bank study relates to 
companies' accounts for the 12 months; 
ending sometimes in either 1974-75 or
1973-74—and therefore to a much 
earlier period.

(a) The main concession in the 
sphere of Direct Taxes have been 
given with a view to provide necessary 
stimulus for investment and growth, 
particularly in selected priority indus
tries.

(lii) Indirect tax concessions are 
generally granted after taking into 
account all considerations relevant 
to the industry concerned with no 
particular company in view. To illus
trate in the 1976-77 Budget the duty 
reliefs were provided with a view to 
encourage higher production and to 
improve off-take of accumulated stocks 
by stimulating demand. Duty relief*
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• * »  tdso given to a number of com. 
man consumer items. In certain 
cues reliefs were given as an export 
promotion measure.

(c) In view of the position stated 
above, the question does not arise.

Opening of a Brandi of United Bank 
of India at Mehatpur (Himachal 

Pradesh).

464. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR; WiU the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state-

(a) whether the United Bank of 
India has been given a licence to cpen 
a branch at Mehatpur m Una District 
o f Himachal Pradesh; and

(b) if so, when the branch is likely 
to be opened?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SIIRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE$):
(a) Reserve Bank of India have 
reporter that United Bank of India 
has not so far approached them for 
issue of a licence for opening a branch 
at Mehatpur in Una District, Hima
chal Pradesh.

(b) Does not arise.

TOrfefft TOT f*n=Tt 5HT fafafl V 
fwm  T O  3  tfSWHT

465. *7* :
*ktt WTf«n«r ^rr%
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Steps to Check Tax Evasion

467. SHRI P. M MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether after giving ample 
opportunities to tax evaders Govern
ment propose to take tough line now;

(b) whether in States like Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Income Tax 
Department has not conducted suffi
cient raids to apprehend tax evaders;

THE MINISTER OF STATE Bf* 
CHARGE QF THE DEPARTMMC 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
J8K): (a) Actions against tax evadsas 
ace continuing and various adminis
trative and legislative measures are 
being taken to prevent tax evsakn.

(b) and (c). The number of searches 
conducted by the Income-tax autho
rities in the charges of Commisdtonem 
of Income-tax, Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu during the period April 
to July 1976 is about five times the 
number of such operations carried 
out during the corresponding period 
last year.

The tempo of search and seizure 
operations has been stepped up all 
over the country.

(d) Survey is being made to dis
cover persons who have taxable in
come/wealth but are not assessed to 
tax. The cases of the existing asaee 
sees are being scrutinised as consi
dered necessary; actions to levy 
penalty and launch prosecution are 
being taken wherever warranted.

vTffi Twjta tnrr * ft (mt) 
ftw R  m*f ft f?T srmm

468. «f> Hflffov : apff
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Optidaf of Betall Shops of Control
led Cloth fa Maharashtra

469. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to tfttite:

(a) whether the National Textile 
Corporation has decided to ope* 
retail shops all over the country with 
a view <to ensuring supply of cloth at 
cheaper rates to weaker sections of 
rtftal community;

(b) if so, the centres selected in 
Maharashtra State for tbe purpose;

(c) whether Government propose 
to open such retail outlets at Akola 
and Khamgaon centres in Maharash
tra; and

(d) if so, when the decision in the 
matter will be taken?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH);
(a) to (d). In pursuance of its deci
sion to undertake direct marketing 
of the products of its mills, the NTC 
has decided to open its own retail 
outlets, besides organising the sales of 
the products through associate out
lets, to the maximum extent possible. 
There are already 68 retail outlets 
being operated by the Subsidiaries of 
the NTC at different places including 
Akola and Khamgaon in Maharashtra. 
The NTC proposes to open direct 
retail outlets at Bombay, Nagpur, 
Nasik, Sholapur and Pune.

Calient Airport

470. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a proposal for an air
port at Calicut in Kerala is still under 
the consideration of Government; 
and

(b) if so, when a final decision is 
expected to be taken in this matter?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR); (a) and (b). The pro
ject for the construction of an aero
drome at Calicut w*s included In the
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draft Fifth Five Year Flans However, 
doe to increase in the cost of opera
tion consequent on hike in prices of 
aviation fuel and also their tight fleet 
position, Indian Airlines had to review 
their plans and found themselves 
unable to operate to Calicut in the 
Fifth Plan period. The project had, 
therefore, to be postponed. It is 
proposed to review the proposal again 
subject to availability of resources.

Airport at Madras

471. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the project to build a 
new international airport at Maaras 
has been abandoned; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR), (a) and (b) In the 
Fifth Five Year Plan there is no 
scheme for a new international air
port at Madras However, major por
tion of modifications to the existing 
terminal building have been complet
ed, and work for augmentation of 
apron space for operation of wide 
bodied aircraft and idd-tion of a 
cargo complex is in progress These 
will improve the traffic handling capa
city at Madras airport.

Remittances by Foreign Companies

473 SHRI R N BARMAN- Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) what has been the rate of remit
tance to foreign countries by the 
foreign companies in India during the 
last two years:

(b) the names and the amounts 
remitted by the first 10 such comp 
anies with their capital investment in 
the country; and

(c) how much of the profit by such 
companies are now being ploughed 
back in India in the same enterprise?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): {a) to
(c). The information required will be 
collected to the extent feasible and 
laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha.

Raw Materials given to Drag Finns 
through S.T.C.

474. SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many drug firms have 
been given raw materials through 
State Trading Corporation on high- 
seas during the last three years, with 
broad details of firms and transac
tions entered into on high-sea basis;

(b) how many drug manufacturing 
firms hgye been refused raw materials 
on high-sea basis with particulars 
regarding names, articles and reasons 
for refusal by State Trading Corpo
ration; and

(c) the basis on which State Trad
ing Corporation exercise their judge
ment for giving raw materials on 
high-sea basis?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (c) The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Report of Sitaramaya Committee on 
Leather Industry

475. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state.-

(a) whether the Sitaramaya Com
mittee Report on Leather Industry in 
India has been considered and imple
mented?

(b) whether Government have res
tricted export of semi-finished lea
ther goods;



(c) if so, tee reasons therefor; and

(d) steps taken to meet the antici
pated shortfall in export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) The recommendations in the re
port have been considered and imple
mented wherever possible.

(b) to (d). Government have placed 
restrictions On the export of semi 
finished hides and skins, which cons
titute the bulk of our leather exports 
at present, in order to encourage ex
port of finished leather and leather 
manufactures including footwear. Ex
port of finished items is encouraged 
in the interest of higher exchange 
earnings. Government have also 
granted certain incentives in this 
regard.

No shortfall is expected on account 
of this policy.

Loss in production in Public Sector 
Undertakings in Kerala

476. SHRI A. K. GOP ALAN; Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state the total loss in production 
in public sector undertakings in 
Kerala due to recent power cuts?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRJ- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): The
Central Government Public Sector 
Undertakings in Kerala suffered a 
total loss of Rs. 2.16 crores in produc
tion due to the recent power cuts 
imposed by the Kerala State Electri
city Board.
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Export of Coal during 1976-77

477. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state the target fixed for 
export of coal during 1976-77?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
The target for export of coal during. 
1878-77 has yet to be finalised.
Financial Assistance to Small Far- 

men and Artisans by Banks in 
Karnataka

478. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of small farmers 
and artisans financed by Banks in 
Karnataka State after June, 1975; and

(b) the steps taken by Banks to 
help small farmers in the State after 
the abolition of Bonded Labour sys
tem?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT’ 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE); (a) and (b). In the context of 
the implementation of the 20-Point 
Economic Programme which, mlci 
alia, seeks to ameliorate the miseries 
of the weaker sections of the com
munity and accelerate the process of 
development m the rural areas, all 
the public sector banks have been 
advised to evolve schemes for provid
ing finance to small and marginal 
farmers and landless labourers alot- 
ted land, particularly those released 
from bondage, in order to identify 
rehabiitation possibilities, and other 
weaker sections so as to enable them 
to take up productive activities allied 
to agriculture. The banks have re
ported that specific schemes to assist 
Adivasis, Scheduled Castes & Sche
duled Tribes, freed bonded labour and 
landless labourers pursuing subsi
diary occupations, minor irrigation 
projects for small and marginal far
mers etc. have been formulated and 
are under implementation. Some 
banks have also formulated schemes 
for providing consumption finance 
on a modest scale to cover the credit 
needs of their farmer-brrowers for 
meeting expenditure on illness of 
family members and education o f
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their children. The public aector 
bank* are now attempting *a  overall 
quantitative And qualitative asaes*> 
ment of the work done by them in 
assisting this Programme.

Rise la Wholesale Price Index

479. SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI:
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
SHR Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI ARJUN SETHI:

Will the Minister ol FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the month-wise rise registered 
in Ihe indices of wholesale prices of 
commodities from January to July, 
1976;

(b) the causes of the rise assessed 
by Government; and

(c) measures now taken by Govern
ment to arrest this rising trend of 
prices over and above the anti-infla
tionary steps already taken since 
1974?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): <a) The 
variations in the Wholesale Price 
Index (1961-62=100) since January 
1976, have been as follows:—

Index 
(Lait 
week 

of the 
month)

Percen
tage

(fiange
(Over

previous
month)

December 1975 291" 1
January 1976 • 289- 5 —o -5
February 1976* 284- 3 —f  8
March 1976 • 282- 9 —0*5
April 1976 • 290-5 i 2-7
May 1976 292* 7 4-0* 8
June 1976 301 • 8 -  3 1

July 1976 206-8 -f-z-7

(b) and (c). the rising tendency 
noticeable since April, 1976 i* attri
butable parity to adverse weather 
conditions vrhtefa prevailed for * 
abort period, tending to speculative 
and hoarding activities and partly to 
seasonal pressure* as to the case of 
edible oils, oilseeds and fruits and 
vegetables. A -number of measures 
have been taken to check the price 
rise. These include intensification of 
drive against speculators and hoard
ers, stepping up of minimum mar
gins on bank advances against oil
seeds/vegetable oils and cotton, aug
menting availability through addi
tional imports of edible oils, raw 
cotton, synthetic fibres and larger 
'releases’ of sugar. These measures 
combined with those already in force 
and aided by the onset of monsoon 
from mid-July have produced a sober
ing effect on the price situation. In 
reversal of the earlier uptrend, the 
wholesale price index has dropped 
successively in three weeks ended 
July 31, 1976, the fall aggregating to
1.9 per cent.

Evasion of Taxes by a Firm Engaged 
in Manufacturing and Sale of Velvet

480. SHRlMATI SAVITRI SHYAM: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING b« pleased to state:

(a) whether Income Tax Autho
rities have detected tax evasion on a 
large scale during raids on residen
tial and factory premises of a family 
concern in Bombay engaged in the 
manufacture, Sale and Export of 
Velvet;

(b) whether the family had invest
ed money in a grape garden in 
Hyderabad and the intention was to 
convert black money into white and 
to show earnings as agricultural in
come;

(c) whether the concern was alleg
ed to be functioning under 18 differ
ent names while only 8 'used to pay 
income tax; and

(d) if so, the outcome of the raid* 
and actions taken in’ the matter?



THE' MINISTER OF STATE XN- 
C 9A 9C $ Q f  THE DEPARTMENT 
OS? .JBjrvUJttJE AND RANKING 
(SHRI £ rA »A £  KtJMAR MUKHER- 
JES): (a) to (d). The Income-tax 
authorities at Bombay have conducted 
search and seizore operations at the 
office and factory premises Of a con
cern which manufactures, sells and 
exports velvet cloth as also at the 
residential premises of its partners*

Some foreign currency, 23 gold 
sovereigns and one gold biscuit of 10 

tolas, besides books of accounts/docu
ments, have been seized.

It is found that the family members 
o f  this group are carrying on business 
in eighteen different names only three 
being oo far known to be assessed to 
income-tax.

The group has substantial invest
ments in a grape garden at Hydera
bad.

The question of tax-evasion involv- 
«ed, including the extent, if any, to 
which the grape garden has been uti
lised to convert black money into 
white, is under investigation.

Nationalisation of Tea Gardens

481. SHRI DINEN JOARDER; Will 
tthe Minister of COMMERCE be 
ipleased to state:

(a) whether Government have con
ducted detailed study about the ‘*sick 
tea gardens” ;

(b) whether Government are consi
dering to nationalise all the tea gar
dens including sick tea gardens; and

(c) if so, the main features there
of?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 7  COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
<a) Yes, Sir. The Committee set up 
"to examine the implications of the 
■recommendations made by the Task

Force on Tea Industry on the ques
tion of take over of the sick tea gar
dens carried out a detailed study o f  
some such gardens in Assam & West 
Qengal.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Bank Lomns to Entrepreneurs in 
Backward Districts of Assam

482. SHRI BISWANAHAYAN 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the lead banks have 
issued loans to the entrepreneurs in 
the backward Districts of Assam, as 
have been listed by the Planning 
Commission, at a reduced rate of 
interest;

(b) if so, the usual rate of interest 
and the reduced rate being charged; 
and

(c) the number of persons who 
have so far been benefited?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): (a) to (c). District-wise avail
able data on the outstanding advances 
of lead banks and other commercial 
banks in the State of Assam as on 
26-12-75 is set out in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11062/76].

The rates of interest charged by le8d 
banks vary from 10 per cent to 16 
percent depending upon the quantum 
of advance, category of borrowers, 
type of advance etc. Loans upto Rs. 2 
lakhs to small scale industries cove
red under Credit Guarantee Scheme 
are exempted from the stipulation of 
minimum lending rate of 12.5 per 
cent. Loans under DRI Scheme are 
given at 4 per cent rate of interest.
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Opening of A Local Head Office of 
S.B.I. · in Ba~_!lalore . 

483. SHRI P: If SHENOY: W.ill 1Jhe 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK-
ING be pleased to state.: 

(a) whether Oovernment ha,ve 
received any :representation for open-
ing a local heaq . oftice of State Bank 
of India in Ban~alore; · 

. . . , . . ,. ' 
(b) whether there is a _ local head 

office of the . bank in Hyderab2.d; aqd. 

(c) whether the State ~ Bank' of 
India h'as a number of branches' in 
Karnataka and the small customers in 
these branches jo not get justice from 
the Madras local head · · office of the 
bank?. 

THE MINISTER m• STATE .. JN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 

(c) As on 31st December, 1975, the 
State Bank of India had 110 bran-
ches in the State of Karnataka. · '!'he 
State Bank has reported that th.e ne~ds 
of the people of Karnataka are look-
ed after satisfactorily by its regional 
office at Bangalore . working under 
the charge of a Chief Regional M.a.-
nager with .ade.quate discreW>nary 
powers: . 

Becl. " ,-, 11r~e(l in I.'l.D.C. Hotel,!' · 

484. s:frni "SHYAM SUNDER MOHA-
P 1\TRA: Will the :VCirnster of "-TOlT .. 
I\lSM _AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
p]e·ased to state: . 

(a) whether beef is served i~ hotels · 
run by• India '!'o•:r:!'jm Develop~e:it 
Cu7po~afion; 

(b) if so, which are those h_otel.s; 
and 

\c) whether this practice has caused 
anxie~y among ve.getarian boarders? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE m rim 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a) and (b). Preparations .. __ . 

__ . .. 1 .. . " 

macie ' ~(buffalo meat are served in the 
. .i, ~ ... - - . 

fqllow.ii:1g India ,Tourif;lm Development. 
C~r_P,oration hoteis-, on demand: - . 

~1) Akbar Hotel, New Delhi. 

(2) · Qutab Hotel, New Delhi. 
; 

(3) Hotel Ashoka, 83.ngalore. 

( 4) Airport Hotel, Calcutta. 

(5) Kovalam Hotel, Kovalam. 

(6) Varanasi Hotel, Varanasi. 

(7) Lalitha · Mahal Palace Hotel~ 
Mysore. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Demand of Indian Handloom Fabrics. 
in World Markets 

485. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will . the-
Minister of COMMERCE be · pleased: 
to state: 

(a) 'whether there -is any demand in 
the world markets'for Indian handloom 
fabrics or the wintei" · garments or 
other attractiVe garments which are· 
being used in spring and summer; ·and 

'(b) if so, the names of such gar-
ments and' the states which 'are ex-
porting fabrics to the Western c9un-
tries? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRAT AP SINGH) : 

(a) Yes, Sir. There is good demand: 
for Indian Handioom fabrics and gar-
ments, particularly garments for sum-
mer. 

eb) Shirts and Blouses for summer 
are the main items of garments ex--
ported. The important States which 
are manufacturing handloom fabrics: 
for exports are Tamil Nadu', Kerala 
and Andhra Pradesh. The actual ex-
ports of fabrics are from port towng 
like Deillli, Madras, Calcutta and 
Bombay where · there is concentra-
tion of exporters. 
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Caitoat Aerodrome

486. SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
Will tbe Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether he has received any re
presentation from the M.Ps. from 
Xerala requesting for early com
mencement of the construction of 
Calicut aerodrome near Kanpur;

(b) whether there is any delay in 
taking up ftie construction work of the 
aerodrome; and

(c) the reaction of Government to 
the memorandum given by the M.Ps.?

THE MINISTER OP TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The project for the 
«onstruction of an aerodrome at Cali
cut was included in the draft Fifth 
Five Year Plan. However, due to in
crease in the cost of operations conse
quent on hike in price of aviation fuel 
and also their tight fleet position. 
Indian Airlines had to review their 
plans and found themselves unable to 
'Operate to Calicut m the Fifth Plan 
period. The project had,, therefore, 
to be postponed. It is proposed to 
review the proposal again subject to 
availability of resources.

Accumulation of Unsold Controlled 
Cloth

487. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is still an accumu
lation of unsold stock of controlled 
■cloth with the textile mills;

Cb) if so, the facts and reasons there
for;

(c) whether Government have allow
ed the textile mills to sell freely tbe 
accumulated stock of controlled cloth; 
and

(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (d). The monthly lifting of con
trolled cloth declined from the normal 
level of over 35,000 bales in the month 
of January to 29,678 bales in the month 
of February, to 24,781 bales in the 
month of March and to an abnormal 
level of 19,190 bales in April 1976. The 
shortfall in the monthly liftings result
ed in an abnormal accumulation of con
trolled cloth. In order that controlled 
cloth did not remain stuck with the 
mills but moved to the consumer, Gov
ernment took the decision to open alter
native distributive outlets other than 
through cooperatives, but providing for 
safeguards against controlled cloth 
falling into the hands of processors, 
wholesalers, middlemen for commercial 
purposes. Care was taken to see that 
as a result of such sales shortages dm 
not develop for distribution through 
the normal channels. The decisions 
are as follows:—

(i) Mills which were, as at the end 
of May 1«76. carrying stocks of con- 
trolled cloth eoual to one month’s pro
duction obligation or more, a l o n e  were 
eligible for alternative methods ol 
sales.

( i i )  Stocks o f  controlled cloth packed 
upto the end o f  A pril 197ff in respect 
o f  w hich Release Orders had been 
issued by the Textile Com m issioner, 
but were not covered by the despatch 
instruction? b y  the National Coopera
tive Consumers Federation, were a l
lowed for  sale other than through co 
operatives.

(iii) Sales thus allowed were at 
statutorily Axed prices and through 
approve  ̂ wholesalers who were re
quired to maintain accounts about the 
subsequent movements of controlled 
cloth.
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Btauadai Help tft M e  Mils Stem 

I I I .

488. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD MAN. 
DAL: Will the Minister o2 COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(to) whether jute mills have refused 
to avail of financial help from Reserve 
Bank of India for modernisation; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) an  ̂ (b). Indian Jute Mills Asso. 
riation has denied having refused any 
offer of financial help by the Reserve 
Bank of India for modernisation.

Detention Orders against Smugglers In 
Maharashtra

489 SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state

(a) the number of detention orders 
relating to smugglers issued by Maha
rashtra Government and the Central 
Government so far after the proclama
tion of emergency;

(b) number of those detained in jails 
In Bombay city;

(c) number of those who were ad. 
milted to hospitals for treatment,

(d) whether some of the smugglers 
were found going out of hospitals and 
if so. the facts thereof; and

(fe) whether any action has been 
taken against Doctors and others in 
the matter’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Out of 1458 orders of detention 
Issued till 31-7-1976 under the Con
servation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act,

1074, after thepr»e&«K*tli*n of Jtaer- 
gency on 25.tU.978, 70 order* were 
issued by the Central Government 
and/ftr the officer especially empowered 
by the Central Government and 885 
orders were issued by the Government 
of Maharashtra and/or an officer es
pecially empowered by that Govern
ment against smugglers (including1 
foreign exchange racketeers) frona 
Maharashtra.

(b) As on 31-7-1976, 12 persons were 
confined in jails in Bombay city.

(c) 35 detenus were admitted to 
Hospital for treatment during the 
period from 1-7-1975 to 31-7-1976.

(d) Only one instance has come to 
notice where a detenu who was admit
ted to an hospital in Bombay was ap
prehended in the early hours of the 
morning on 19-5-1976 while alighting 
from a taxi at the Hospital porch.

(e) Yes, Sir Appropriate action 
against the jail staff and the medical 
staff concerned has been taken by the 
State Government. In addition, the 
Jailor incharge of the Hospital Prison 
and one medical officer have been de
tained1 under the Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act. 1974

Raids by Income Tax Department i »  
Gujarat and Bihar

490 SHRI AMARSINH CHAU- 
DHARI Will the Minister of REVENUE’ 
AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of raids were 
carried out by the Income Tax Depart
ment on premises of various Traders, 
Businessmen and Industrialists in 
various parts of Gujarat and Bihar 
during the last six months;

(b) whether any incriminating docu
ments relating to concealment of in
come tax and other taxes, foreign ex
change transactions and smuggling 
activities were found during these 
raids, and

(c) if so. the facts thereof and action 
taken in the matter?
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THE TWISTER OP STATE IN- 

CHARGE OF THE XJ&AftTHZNT OF 
ti&VBNtTE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PfiANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
Ca) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). As per information 
presently availaole, the above searches 
resulted in the seizure of cash of over 
Rs. 4.9 lakhs, and jewellery and other 
assets of over Rs. 21.8 lakhs in Guja
rat and of jewellery and other assets 
of over Rs. 5.9 lakhs in Bihar. Be
sides, books of account and documents 
indicating concealment of income, 
some foreign currency and travellers’ 
cheques have also been seized. No 
smuggling activities, as such, have 
come to light.

After a search involving seizure of 
valuable assets, the first step is to 
pass an order under section 132(5) of 
the Income-tax Act. 1961 within 90 
days determining the undisclosed in
come in a summary manner and to 
retain such of the seized assets as are 
sufficient to satisfy the aggregate of 
the tax liability (including interest 
and penalty) on the estimated un
disclosed income and any existing 
liability under the various Direct Tax 
Acts. Thereafter, regular assessments 
are taken up and action as railed for 
in law taken, including levy of 
penalty/launching of prosecution,
wherever warranted.

Cemmftee to Study Working of Natio
nalised Banks to suggest Structural 

Changes
491. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRI- 

SHNAN;
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have decid_ 
ed to set up a high level Committee to 
go into the working of the nationalised 
banks and to suggest measures for 
their improvement including structural 
changes; and

Cb) if so, the main features of the 
proposal?

THS MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A copy of Government Resolu
tion setting out the composition of the 
Commission as also its terms of refe
rence is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11063/761.

Credit Facilities for People in Rural 
Areas

492. SHRI BIBHUTi MISHRA: Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Finance Minister 
had called a meeting of various State* 
Chief Ministers at Bangalore on 15th 
June, 1976 to review the availability 
of rural credit in the wake of morato
rium on the repayment of debets.

(b) if so, the decision taken thereat;

(c) the extent to which rural people 
are going to be given credits liberally; 
and

(d) the shape of the scheme and the 
procedure to execute if?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING ''SHRI 
PRANA3 KUMAR MUKHERJEE: 
'(a) The Finance Minister had con
vened a meeting of certain Chief 
Ministers at Bangalore on the 16th 
June, 1976 for the purpose of holding 
discussions on specific problems hav
ing a vital bearing on rural credit, 
especially the Consumption Credit 
which was dealt with in the Report 
of the Expert Committee on Con
sumption Credit set up by Govern
ment in the wake of the various debt- 
relief legislations undertaken by the 
State Governments.

(b) to (d). A Statement giving the 
required information is laid On the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib-1- 
rary. See No. LT-11064/76].
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Foreign exchange for import of rtv- 
-cotton, synthetic fibre and edible oils

493. SHRI S M BANERJEE Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether Government have decid
ed to have a fresh package programme 
which includes release of foreign ex
change lor the import of raw-colton, 
synthetic fibre and edible oils, and

(b) jf so, the facts thereof’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)'

(a) and (b) To bridge the gap bet
ween supply and demand of cotton and 
also to bring down the prices of edi
ble oils and vanaspati Government 
have decided to import raw cotton, 
synthetic fibres and edible oils to the 
extent necessary

Acquisition of Properties of Smugglers

494 SIIRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN- 
DE Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING bt pleased to state

(a) the names of smugglers and 
foreign exchange manipulators whose 
Moperlies have been confiscated and/ 
or on whom notices have been served 
for confiscation of their properties 
after 12th March 1976 under the 
Smugglers and Foreign Exchange 
Manipulitorq (Forfeiture of Propert\ ) 
Act and

(b) estimated value of their proper
ties .iwl whit further action has been 
taken against those on whom the 
notices were prewouslv served’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE) 
(al The Statement furnishing the 
names of the smugglers and foreign 
exchange manipulators (and of their 
relatives and associates) on whom

notices under Section 9 of the Smug
glers and Foreign Exchange Manipu
lators (Forfeiture of Property) Act, 
1978 have been served after 12-3*1976 
asking them to show cause why the 
properties mentioned in the said 
notices should not be forfeited to the 
Government of India is laid on the 
Table of the House [Placed m Libra
ry. See No LT-11065/76] No pro.
perties have so far been confiscated 
under the above-said Act

(b) The estimated value of their 
properties covered by the notices under 
Section 6 would be Rs 10 85 crores. 
In many of the cases where notices 
were served earlier, hearings have 
been given to the persons affected and 
orders of forfeiture will be passed in 
accordance with law, where warranted.

Tea Planatations and Gardens in 
Kangra and Mandi (Himachal 

Pradesh)
496 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH Will 

the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed state

(a) whether Go\ernment are not 
attending to tea plantations and 
gardens in Kangra and Mandi (dis
tricts of Himachal Pradesh) r" the 
same manner as the\ are doing for 
sick gardens m West Bengal and 
Assam,

(b) whether the tea produced in 
Kangra and Mandi is of very poor 
quality and is not marketable and

(c) if so the reasons for ignoring 
Kangra and Mandi Tea Plantations7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)
(a) Action can be taken under the Tea 
(Amendment) Act 1Q76, against tea 
plantations and gardens reported 
closed/sick in any tea growing State

(b) Although relatively poor in qua
lity the teas of Kangra and Mandi are 
marketable

(c) Does not arise
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Inport of Textile (foods

497. SHRI B. It SHUKLA: Will the 
Mlnitter of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether India is still importing 
textile good* from foreign countries; 
and

(b) if so, the value of such goods and 
the countries from which these were 
imported during the year 1975.76 (up- 
to July, 1976)?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). A statement showing 
country-wise imports of textile goods 
into India during the year 1975-76 is 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-11066j 
76], Figures for April 1876 and on
wards are not yet available.

Unearthing of Cases of Printing of
Counterfeit Currency Notes Etc.

498. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state the number of cases of printing 
of counterfeit currency notes, blocks 
and blank paper unearthed in various 
States since the proclamation of emer
gency?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): Since the pro
clamation of Emergency, 13 cases in 
all have been unearthed in various 
States as follows:—

Name of the State No. of 
cases

Tamil Nadu • 4
Kerala • 2
West Bengal • 3
Andhra Pradesh 2
Rajasthan I
Karnataka I

Total • 13

1348 LS—3

Discussions held by Finance Minister 
on Beoaoatie a&d Indnstrial issues

499. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state-.

(a) whether he had met the Finance 
and Banking Sub-Committee of FICCI 
to discuss the economic and industrial 
issues; and

(b) if so, the results of the discus
sions held?
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) A copy of the press hand-out 
issued in this connection is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Libra
ry. See No. LT-11067|76].

Guidelines for Financing Housing 
Schemes by Nationalised Banks

500 SHRI P. GANGA REDDY:

SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of REVEUNE 

AND BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Reserve Bank of India 
have drawn any guidelines for sche
duled commercial banks for financing 
housing scheme for weaker sections of 
the society:

(b) if so. the main features there
of;

(c) whether those guidelines have 
become effective; and

(d) if so. the amount of loans dis
bursed by the commercial banks after 
getting those guidelines?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). With a view to involving 
banks for providing finance for hou
sing schemes for the weaker sections 
of the community, Reserve Bank of



Indik hav*. i i i t f c e lM t^ e k  Of June 
this year! fiiniM & 'all i£3^iiiled btitmn- 
ercial banka, guidelines, details of 
which are wt out in the Statement 
attached.

(,c) Reserve Bank of India have 
reported that these guidelines have 
become effective in all scheduled 
commercial banks.

(d) While it is not possible to give 
precise details of the amounts disburs
ed by all the commercial banks after 
the issue of these guidelines, public 
sector banks, have reported having 
disbursed over Rs. 55 lakhs since the 
last week of June, 1976.

Statipmejnt

(i) Categories of schemes which 
shouid be considered as eligible 
for bank finance.

(a) Rural housing schemes;

(b) Housing as well as hostels 
for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes;

(c) Family Planning Clinics and 
rural health centres covered 
under public health pro
grammes; and

(d) Urban housing schemes for 
low income groups.

(tt) Proportion of bank credit to the 
total cost of the scheme.

The bulk of the cost of each hous
ing project should be financed from 
sources other than bank finance, e.g. 
budgetary allocations of Governments, 
internal resources of housing boards/ 
local bodies, contributions made by 
the beneficiaries, etc., and bank credit 
should only supplement such resour
ces. Generally t bank credit should 
not. exceed 40 per. cent of the total 
cost of each project and may be pro
vided either by way of direct term 
assistance and/or subscription to 
deben<tures/b.onds, guaranteed by 
Government
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Where the rcnemes provide for 
saikftib&of ̂ direct! loans £y tanks .to 
the feeadkSarieS ' "u»Air the schemes, 
the individual loans should not exceed 
BQ ££? cfnt of the total cost of each 
tenament/house.

(ill) Security
Banks may secure the loans either 

by Government guarantee or mort
gage of property.
(iv) Period of loan

The loans/bonds should be repay
able within a period of around ten 
years.

(v) Rate ot interest
The rate of interest on bank credit 

for promotion of housing schemes ari3 
hostels specifically intended for the 
beneAt of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes shout dnot exceed 
the rate prescribed tinder the Differen
tial Interest Rate Scheme. The rate of 
Interest in respect of the other categor
ies of housing.schemes should be mode
rate and in keeping with the priori
ty assigned to this activity. The mini
mum lending rate directive will not 
apply to loans covered by these guide
lines.
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RednctloB la Kwfflnjg rates by Banka

502. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Reserve Bank 
Governor recently ruled out reduction 
in lending rate by banks:

(b) if so, whether Government con
curs with this views;

(c) whether Government have 
worked out the cost of borrowing to 
industries and its impact on the 
general costs and jJrices; and

(d) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Reserve Bank of India 
has indicated that no reduction in 
lending rates is considered necessary 
at present. Government are in agree
ment with the views expressed by the 
Reserve Bank of India.

(c) and (d). While determining tbe 
interest rate policy of .the bank, the 
co#_&  borrowing to the industry is 
always taken into and prices. Fur
ther from a study conducted by the 
Rewsrt^’ Bank it has been found that 
interest -constitutes only about 3 per 
cent of the total cost of production of 
industries. The study relates to the 
year 1973-74.
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504. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKH1: Will the Minister of REVE
NUE AMD BANKING be pleased to 
state: how* many raids were conducted 
on the premises of economic offender, 
businessmen and traders in Delhi oa 
2nd June, 1976; and legal action taken 
so far against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
No raids were conducted by Cus
toms. Central Excise, Gold Control, 
Direct Taxes, Foreign Exchange En
forcement Directorate and Central 
Bureau of Investigation on the pre
mises of economic offenders, business
men and traders in Delhi, on 2nd 
June, 1976.
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Rise in Retail Prices
507. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 

JEE: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether retail prices of com
modities have been rising since the 
beginning of April 1976;

(b) if so, the extent of rise in con
sumer prices between April l and. July
7, 1976; and

(c) the factors responsible for re- 
«ent rig* in the pribe of commodities

particularly at a time when, according 
to the Government, there is not 
shortage in the country?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) to
(c). The All-India Industrial Work
ers’ Consumer Price Index (1960s 100) 
which had consistently fallen from 
328 in June. 1975 to 286 in March. 
1976, has risen thereafter by 1.7 per 
cent to 29i in June 1976 (latest avail
able). The Consumer Price Index 
for July, 1976 will become available 
after some time. However, the Whole
sale Price Index (1961-62=100) bet
ween March 20, 1976 and July 10, 
has shown an increase. The price 
rise is attributable partly to specula
tive and hoarding tendencies trigger
ed of by adverse weather conditions 
which prevailed for a short while and 
partly to seasonal pressures. The 
various measures instituted by Gov
ernment to augment availability of 
essential commodities and to curb 
speculative demand have produced 
wholesome effect on the price situa
tion and the wholesale price index has 
recorded a fall of 1.9 per cent in the 
three weeks ended July 3it 1976.

Raids by Income-tax authorities in 
Delhi

508 SHRI K. M. ‘MADHUKAR’: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the persons or 
firms in Delhi whose premises were 
raided by the Income-tax authorities 
during 1976 upto date;

(b) the broad details of the mate
rials seized each case; and

(c) action taken against them?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN

CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE);
(a) to (c). Requisite information in 
respect of persons or firms in Delhi 
whose premises were raided by the 
Income-tax authorities during 1976 
up-to-date is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House.
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M m cr « f Agtfetftaml Jounce Car- 
poratiqe l^th ARDC

509. SHRI D. K. PANDA. Will the 
Minuter U  REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to atate:

(a) whether the Banking Commis
sion had recommended merger of tbe 
Agricultural Finance Corporation witn 
the ARDC for better utilisation of 
staff and capita',

(b) If so, the steps taken in that 
direction; and

(c) the amount of bad debts to be 
written off by the Agricultural Finan- 
ance Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir The Banking 
Commission had recommended the 
merger of the Agricultural Finance 
Corporation with the Agricultural Re
finance and Development Corporation 
Due to the developmental role of the 
Agricultural Refinance and Develop
ment Corporation, the question has 
been kept open and is under continual 
review.

(c) During the past five years, 
Agricultural Finance Corporation has 
not written off any bad loans

Sick mn|ts taken over by Industrial 
Reconstruction Corporation of India.

510 DR RANEN SEN. Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

m
(a) the number of sick units taken 

over by the Industrial Reconstruction 
Corporation of India during the last 
three years and the results achieved;

(b) the state-wise break-up of 
figure? of units taken over and the 
amount of money involved; and

(c) bow QftQy cases the old 
ipan^??^t/p4r^t<^/Board have 
been kepi fofect or modified substan
tially?

THE MINISTER OS*, fiTATE IN
CHARGE QF TflE DEPARTMENT 
O f  REVENUE AND BACKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). During the years 1973-74,
1974-75 and 1975-76 (July-June), the 
Industrial Reconstruction' Corporation 
of India Ltd. has disbursed recon
struction .assistance to 20 industrial 
units situated in 7 States. Tbe State- 
wise break-up of these units and 
the amount of reconstruction assist
ance extended to them during these 
three years are as follows:

State No. of 
units

Amount 
disbur

sed 
(Rs. in 
lakhs)

Assam 1 194
Bihar 2 30-37
Gujarat • 1 50-00
Kerala 1 13 28
Maharashtra 1 154-51
Punjab • 1 58-50
West Bengal * 19 476-37

26 784-97

N B —In addition to the above dis
bursements, a sum of Rs. 1082 66 lakhs 
was disbursed during the said three 
years to those units to which assist
ance was sanctioned by the Corpora
tion earlier.

Since the reconstruction programmes 
g e n e r a l l y  h^ve to provide for a gesta- 
taop period of three or more years 
before their effect can be felt, it wquld 
be premature at this tage to attempt 
any effective appraisal of the results 
achieved by the Corporation in the 
case of these 26 units Moreover, the 
attainment of viability of sick/closed 
units is a time consuming pro
cess wnieh should be 
only after some ye*n o f  satis-
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programme.
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Detail* of ̂ qusa, wherein the old 
Management/Director/Board have 
been kept Intact or modified substan
tially are aa follow*;—

I, No. of units where fRta 
Nomioee»/*u*gested >XHre- 
ctoca and nominees of otfaor 
financial institutions, Bask* 
and State GoVt. together 
art m majority on the Boa
rd* . . .  I6

3. No. of units whore Boards 
have been modified bat 
entrepreneur group conti
nues to hold majority on the 
Boards . . . .  3

3. No. of units taken over
under I(D8tfc) Act and 
Board’Committee of Mana
gement/Authorised control
ler appointed by Central 5
Government •

4. No. of units taken over 
under special enactment 
(since Nationalised) and 
Boards modified by
Central Government ■ 2

a6
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( M m  (rom UJt, ior Indian Knittcift 
T. Shirts

512! SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Knitted T. Shirts 
are very popular in United Kingdom;

(b) if so, whether sottie more orders 
have recently been received by the 
Central Government-owned Small In
dustries Corporation, Coimbators 
(Tamilnadu); and

(c) if so. the amount of foreign ex
change to be earned during the cur
rent year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise

Wholesale and Retail prices of Agri
cultural and Industrial Products

513. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the wholaesale and retail prices 
of important agricultural and indust
rial producta at present and during 
the harvesting aeasons of agricultural 
crops;

(b) how does it compare with the 
corresponding penod before the pro
clamation of emergency;

(c) what steps are being taken to 
ensure parity in the pricea of agri
cultural and industrial products and 
ensure remunerative prices to the poor 
peasants who are compelled to make 
distress sale; and

(d) what is tbe ratio of the rise »  
production and fall in pricea of indust
rial producta in private sector since 
the grant of concessions during the 
last budget?
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THE MINISTER O r FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and 
<b). A statement (Annexure I)
showing index numbers of wholesale 
prfcea of important agricultural and 
industrial goods as on July 
(latest available) and for the harvest
ing periods of 1975 and 1976 is laid 
on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT—11068/76J. 
Another statements (Annexure II) 
showing mdices of retail prices of 
and non-food groups is also laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed i* 
Library. See No. LT 11068/76]. It 
may be added here that the movement 
in wholesale prices is usually reflected 
m the retail prices.

(c) The decline m the prices of 
agricultural commodities during
1975-76 has to be seen against the rise 
that had taken place during the pre
ceding two years. As a result of this 
rise the terms of trade had 
moved sharply in favour of agriculture. 
Thus, the present position marks a 
return to the situation obtaining in 
1971-72. Even so, following the esta
blished policy. Government has taken 
various measures to protect the interest* 
of farmers, particularly through sup
port prices for important commodi
ties such as jute, kapas and sugarcane. 
In the case of foodgrains Government 
has been buying all quantities of 
rice, wheat and coarse grams offered 
by farmers at procurement prices For
1976-77 rabi season support prices 
have been fixed for barley and gram 
also. The procurement/support prices 
are fixed on the recommendation of 
the Agricultural Prices Commission. 
One of the important considerations 
which the Commission keeps m view 
is the interests of the farmers The re
lative position of agriculture is also 
influence by the prices of imputs. Fe
rtiliser prices have been reduced a nu
mber of times in tho past year Prices 
of certified seeds havfe also been redu
ced. Bonuses given to State Govern
ments for procurement are also inten
ded for helping farmers to obtain im
puts at subsidised rates.
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’ (d) Price* of industrial products 
ar« influenced by «  variety of factors. 
It is thus not always possible to est
ablish a' direct relationship between 
production and prices. Industrial pro* 
duction in the quarter April-June 1976, 
according to preliminary estimates, is 
likely to show an increase of about 
13 per cent over the corresponding 
period of 1975. The wholesale price 
index for manufactured goods showed 
an increase of 2.4 per cent between 
20th March, 1976 and 31st July 1976. 
Separate figures for private sector are 
not available.

£1, 1975 Written Aftsbers So

Civil Aerodromes

514. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATIOIN be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have asked 
various States to indicate their priori
ties in regard to construction of civil 
aerodromes;

(b) if so, what are the first priority 
civil aerodromes suggested for fresh 
construction by respective State Gov
ernments; and

(c) what are the new aerodromes 
slated for construction by the Centre 
for the years 1976 and 1977?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAH
ADUR): (a) to (c). Plans tor cons
truction of civil aerodromes are for
mulated by the Civil Aviation Depa
rtment on a Five Year Plan basis. The 
construction of new aerodromes is un
dertaken by the Civil Aviatxm Dep
artment and not by the respective 
State Governments!. The following lm- 

' portant schemes for construction of ae- 
rodomes as also expansion of existing 
aerodromes have been sanctioned for 
implementation in the years 1976 and 
1977:

1. Construction of a new airport 
Complex at Srinagar.
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2.. Development of the existing 
Naval aerodrome at Cochin for 
Boeing 737 operations.

S. Development of Civil Enclave at 
Goa.

4. Strengthening of the runway, 
apron and taxi track at Qauhati 
areodrome.

5. Developmen of Civil Enclave at 
Joirhat.

6. Expansion of terminal building at 
Amritsar.

7. Development of a Civil Enclave 
at Indian Air Force aerodrome 
at Kanpur.

8. Construction of a new terminal 
building at Ahmedabad.

These works take about 2 to 3 years
for completion from the date of com
mencement.

PriBtin* of price on line and superfine 
doth

515. SHRI R. P. YADAV: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether price is not printed on 
fine and super-fine cloth; and

(b) if so, the steps Government are 
taking in this regard and what date 
tbe price stamping will start?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Mills are required to 
stamp prices on all varieties of mill- 
made cotton cloth, including fine and 
super-fine. Only cotton cloth supplied 
for industrial use, cloth produced for 
exports and cloth supplied lo Govern
ment are not covered by the price 
stamping scheme.

Credit Supply in Form of Loan and 
Advance*

916. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SXNHiA: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) The extent of money supply in 
the form of loans and advances dur
ing the first six months of the current 
year; and

(b) the main features of proposals, 
if any, for the remaining half year?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a)
Between the last Fridays of Decem
ber, 1975 and June, 1976 net bank 
credit to the commercial sector, whicb 
is one of the factors affecting money 
supply with the public, recorded an 
increase of Rs. 479 crores or 12.2 per 
cent as compared to Rs. 293 crores or
8.9 per cent in the corresponding 
period a year ago.

(b) The Government keeps the 
trends in money supply under close 
supervision in the light of production 
and price trends etc., and bank credit 
to the commercial sector in the later 
half of the year will depend upon the 
emerging situation.

Tourist Traffic

517. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of foreign tourists 
who visited India and the foreign ex> 
change earned thereby during the last 
three years year-wise;

(b) the names of countries whose 
nationals formed more than 10 pex 
cent of the total tourist traffic each 
year; and

(c) the main features of -program, 
•mes drawn up to attract maximum 
foreign tourists’ to this country and 
new. facilities created for the purpose 
recently?
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MINISTRY OgLtPURlSM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SiNGH): (•) Tke number of foreign
tourifts who visited India and the 
estimated foreign exchange earned 
thereby at current prices for each of 
the last three calendar years from 
1973 to 1975 are as under:

Estimated
Year Arrivals Foreign

(Nos.) exchanges
(At current 

pricea) 
(Rs. 

Crores)

1973 409>895 7i •*
1974 • 43i3»*6i 93’ 2

1975 • • 465.275 104*2

(b) The U.K. and U.S.A. were the 
only two countries whose nationals 
formed more than 10 per cent of the 
total tourist traffic during each of the 
last three calendar years.

(c) The provision of facilities for 
attracting foreign tourists is a con
tinuous process. The emphasis in the 
plans formulated by the Department 
has been, among other things, on 
building up of tourist infra-structure 
(accommodation and transport), deve
lopment of mountain and beach re
sorts together with augmentation of 
cultural tourism and wild life tourism. 
Special concessional fares have been 
introduced by Indian Airlines (such 
as, “Discover India" promotional 
fares of US 1 *00 for 14 days and U.S. 
$ 275 for 21 days on the domestic 
sector) and Air India (such as, excur
sion fares in respect of North America, 
Australia and the Gulf area, youth 
fares for France, Switzerland and 
Italy and Inclusive Tour fares from 
the U.K.. Japan and North America). 
The Indian Railways have also intro
duced “Travel' At You Like” tickets 
for foretftn tourist* for St days travel. 
Besides, llWdtttf permits including 
multi-entry facilities which provide

visa free entry to toreiga tourist* 
have boon extended to at days. Bila
teral agreements haw beq» concluded 
with some European countries for the 
abolition of visas for a stay upto 90 
days. Almost all the State Govern- 
ments/Union Territories have accept* 
ed the scheme for interstate move, 
ment of'tourist vehicles on a single 
point taxation basis.

Conference of Pacttc Area Travel 
Association, New Delhi

518. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether preparations are being 
made for the conference of Pacific 
Area Travel Association which is 
proposed to be held in New Delhi in
1978; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR), (a). Yes Sir.

(b) The Department of Tourism is 
closely in touch with hoteliers, travel 
agents and the PATA headquarters 
regarding reservation of accommoda
tion for the delegates as well as for 
making arrangements for their pre- 
and post-Conference tours.

It has been decided to hold the 
PATA Conference in New Delhi in 
January, 1978.

Special Unit to process Export Cargo 
at Palau Airport

519. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether some steps are being 
taken to set up special unit to process 
export trargo at Palam Airport in lace 
of growing deports; and

(b) If so, the broed outlines thereof?
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o s m r a n s
BAHADtflt): *a) w *  <*). Inter
national Airports Authority c£ India 
it setting up a multiplwjser export 
cargo terminal at Deity A ia»rt for the 
4§e of some foreign airline* who do 
not have their own warehousing facili
ties. The floor area of the terminal 
will be approximately 12,000 s<j. ft. 
The cargo terminal will Include space 
lor offices of u«*r air-linea, Customs 
and the International Airports Autho
rity of India and a common area for 
examination of export cargo. The
terminal is expected to be ready dur
ing the current financial year

IWHWT? 1frT ***

520. *TT WT* «ffF<*fW •* WT
Wife'S a 9ft «r® ^  FTT
f*F

(sf) f*TT *PWTT ^

( « )  irf? W
$ i w  sw t  *rr | ,

(it) «RTT T«FT fT* %

s tr t t  % far* *rr fa"°fa 
faq *3* ?

*rf«r*r «rw w  if 5nwrw> 
f*W*T* TOW 15^) : ( v )  ^  1
ffwnc *  fro  $  *  *rc?fta
$«ppt*t «fi 5Ff^5!f f*prr $ i

(m) m  vra fw *
fafora f  :—

( 1) qm fafr 5TTFTT vt
« 9  m  ¥fe*
sifljjjf % IT* 3 VRV^t

^pr W 5  ^  ;

( 2 ) ffTOffltartfirrc«nTrr«ftT 
**f<w frpNwt m  5*rrf 
tor swr w t o r  % fa* 
farEfhr qfcaw t

( 3 ) 5wt fc ?  srrr stt-
jftfarcr sfcrrr tftrn: « r *  % 
fl^fcrr fcrr vraf-
r̂ HPT Wt tfrfkzr HVTT ; 
?HT

( 4 ) &txrm fix  t  fkb xmr 
*flROTT*l?T svWf «R f^rir
WTT Vt
snfNta spr̂ rr «ftr $«wwi 
fsRHRT % f?n? OT % T̂fSPF 
srrrer i

sfr» % f?r 40  b w   ̂ •

(*r) oft fr, 28 ^rr^, i»76  
ftrsrfTgf f^rfrrfsrer $ :—

( 1) ^rptf *rt *pfafta 
vtorerT qr uw ^  fauftrar 
?nrr Tsfcr snsnf gfafiwrar
^  3TT5T> 1

( 2) *TOT wz % frft 5*nrr r̂
TSRTTf qr, f ^ r  s w m i 
tfg»rO’ ^
tjtvt »ft wif»m wrw ^•
«nr<f>qr vrsft
’n fiF  1

( 3) wfar* v r w r  irAir %
gprn; iTwrw *a ftwrr 
f w ^ ' « ^ ^ « T w r > T  
mfcnr >ft % vraf-
f»RT ftwr ittt 1

( 4 ) swsff, ^nrc.fWpfi
q ift ûrnc ?wr 'rfr- 
B ?*f% fiw fcff*fim v awr 
frorrt % *n«r f^ l
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srr* *rff$  i flwfa %
* f  % *wff vt favnr 

% fair 
*njnprr *ft ^Tift i 

t o  «f*rftr * t « fk  ott 
fTRTTT ir|*rf?T *t s t ft  
T r f^  ?ufa f»Wfa
f i r m  # 5r?it m  fauT 
3TT *r%, t ffr

(5) W Tf t faWFit *t fWTVfT
* m  ¥t w fts v t  *mrr ^ 
wf? vTtft y r f^  i

88

% fat fMb Wfltt fff t&aftt'm
1 1  *

9 . . ..

1 (i) wm farffru
% v p m  x m  t j fo w  m  

fa ta rm  irrr f f f t  m  
* j « r m  t h x  H i

arty i

( i i )  fSwffrsr «TW » f  % w fxrt 
srwftrv ijf*r f̂ nwRr Itf 
r̂anmrr i f*r *rpr5*it war 

?n^ar r r  t v ’f jrtr o t i t
tft 3TI% *T?ft VFTf Ŵ pr 
v r  tft w*rarT 11

^tsfaww faifr if ?f«i fwvw % fart? 
fare* % *g*

52i. «ft iwt «rrn itfws : WT
farei nsft n? *?tt% sfr fjqr fa

(%) wt *wi st^t % ftarirwrc 
f*s* Jr frftr fairer % facr fas* #sp gra- 
aft w  fon tot | sre f  b jft
*ft snft f i  | , t it*

(a  ) *F* ?t, >ft # w# wt $ 7

fa?f **t (*ft *>o f«sr*w) ■
(* )  5ft, *r I

(u) fhr»n*rc fw r smrre *Rff
*rc ŷi ^  ^nft iFcrcfcjto fa*FT*r
?r«r ?rnT̂  fin* *rafaw *r«rr
#  h r̂ctt % w f  srr̂  *r«r sr̂ tr
f?fa qfTqrsrcr l> ?rrrr £ i

<rf?3r>sRT *rw5T 7i5ir ®t2t
%̂ rr| FPt*ft % fqft sr̂ r qpr<fy
11 %n Trftfi ^t v f a i *  r fa  
*ftr Phw nr*m ?nr ̂  ̂ rfwrf̂ r̂  13Ft 
^  mfcpF ^fir fâ rnr #vt 5rt fin? 
vpr ^ R t  % ^«rfsr *r fam- *?r̂ «rr

»n*r sfot wk <ran«

522 «ft «T«TT tftw  : «PTT
ti«iw  «#tr iftjn ftwnr *!?ft ^  R̂Tiir 
wft f«TT fa  :

(*r) wr ^ f r  fft sricT ^t 
3rnm<t ^ fa  n v t  % $ v  w iw c
«wr 7 ^  2tt?t «rtr f  ® ^  s m ^  
'HTTt f ,  stVt

(m) jrfa fR, ?rr ct«t
w t | 7

timw wt’r ifan  fw«r.*r v  
xwt *nft (vft sr»H fm r fm f f ) : 
(v ) f<p?rfM ^q?r«a g w  %
*rw sr̂ ?r ^ v t f  ift *frr-^Rrf/*FT- 
i n w ?  ^TTT I  I

(m )  JT? W  ^  sTSfTT | I

Overdraft By Kerala

523 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN- 
KAPPAN Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state

(a) whether the State Government 
of Kerala* have requested the Centre



for release of funds to dear the 
State’* overdraft with the. Beserv 
Bank; and

(b) if eo, the action taken thereon?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY 0 7  FINACNE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) and (b).
The Government of India made certain 
advance release of fundi to the Go
vernment of Kerala which cleared 
their pending overdraft on the 28th 
June, 1976. Since then, the State Go
vernment have not been in overdraft 
for more than seven consecutive days 
On any occasion.

v«Tfr fatff m  m w  flw tar*
524. TO : WT

ufaw r fo t f  % irpj&rtf-
*f7Tor 3TR *T 19  ’TT*f) 1 9 7  6 *

grrnfp’T sn* frwr 16 1 $  *
ffRTO *^*cTT?r *?t fTTT f% 

( * )  wt r̂*T (« « g t w « r )
*rfafa*PT 1974 % r̂arefr t  tfcnfa 
87 *r  «TT9f^hFC«r arrafw
JpR fo n  »WT I, Sfc?T,
sr?far fa-sr cm f^frrr vrq-’TT wk 
faftF* TT̂ tff *r unj v rt w  

siT^nT;

(«• ) 9 f a r f  *r <re

f̂ cTTT «nr f*rr
spy s m  | *rft ^

% firo *wn £ ,

(«t) 20 fawt m ?TPT WT
m  'fiT̂ T cTOT s r w f *

farre ^ fareprr sm  farsr | 7

nTfawj w \ m  % vww’t («ft 
firs**™ wiw ftr?) : ( * )  ^  $t i 
srr«rfaiffcrT*r t k  fMhr
fa*r *r< wftrr *rarr ^  
fJWT«T 1) *WT TOT <TT va  fon  w  11
[«*n«nf $ <wn *wt 1 *w r
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<?<r ^t/76 ]  tm ^^hR rr v r f w i f  % 
f t  jtt sft̂ r «wfT ^werfsr 3  *m ffa r

^  *JT9TT $ I

(*r) ^  Twr c^r fr o r r
(f%«iT<T 2 ) ?nrr <ts  ̂ <n:T«r fa«rr *r«rr
11  [fl*w w  #  m  <nn 1
TOT <*5T it/76]

(*r) anw&rft *nwr cpp firaR?°r 
(fa r o  3) ff»nr <T3?r «r fiprr 
^  $ 1 [vmwr $f ttrr tftn 1 
wfwj t o n  qpr &/76]f

Plan for Expansion of Branches of 
Nationalised Banks

525. ItftOF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minster of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the nationalised banks 
have drown up a three year plan tor 
the expansion of their branches;

(b) whether some of these banks 
have finalised any proposals for the 
current financial year, which may 
form part of the larger three year 
plan; and

(c) if so, the outbnes of the pro
posals for new branches which have 
been finalised or are under considera
tion for Himachal Pradesh by the 
State Bank of India, United Commer
cial Bank, Punjab National Bank, 
Central Bank of India, Union Bank of 
India and Bank of India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMA<R MUKHERJEE/
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) The Reserve Bank of India 
have reported that commercial banks 
have been allowed 26 centres for 
opening offices in Himachal Pradesh 
under their perspective plan for 1976. 
Together with these licences, the com
mercial banks in all had on hand, a*
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at the end of June, 1976, 41 licence* 
for opening offices in Himachal Pra
desh Btakttrise distribution of the pend
ing licences is set out below:>

491 Written Artawrtws

1. State Bank of India 12
2. United Commercial Bank 3
3. Punjab National Bank 9
4. Central Bank of India 2
5. Union Bank of India 2
6. Bank of India 1
7. Other Banks 12

m rfiR  *  s?<mrT % fa*

526. IT© Wffft TTTTTTffl! : «PTT
rnwr wIvt ^  srcrr% 

f m  fa  ■-

( * )  wr in to  % ^ tt  *ttt («mt 
^ ft )  ^ *rrTfa* «r?n% k; fa ?  
sr^r % imrh: fa^ *  ^  z w z  m rtr  

t̂t ren *  % *mT »rt»T ^
« f  I ;

( * )  WT VW ST*tf ir^>T
fam  * r <t *r ?rot*r % s ?tt*jt *  
wi«ft t

(n ) s fr  |r, rfr 
trm rte iv n ^  % fas *w?r *nn% 
iff *r $r  jrt wt =rmfsrr̂ V *rf | ?

t t w  w>t I fr n  fa*m % 
r m  *rft («ft ym r w r f ) :  
(v )  wer % w i r P r a f f w ^  
snft a*  sprf fsrfir fa*rr *rcr 1 1 
%fa^, vtaffTOrc % JTOiftr
TcT5TR fasft *r fEf ?«I75fT % ST* *
*j?tr  f^rr ^ i Tnren/r *TOtr *  
qfr^STT $  faq 9qr# TT̂ IT 5  ^fcrq^
w ft?  *pt srara ?sstt $ i $ *wfi[ 
fasrRSfa I  I

(«r) 3ft *r i

(**  « * •  #  fjifr■h. - -- -*f li L-. -<_<l _l ^
fr f f P  <FTT *W^WHWTW i^ iW  v
fwfr vfetyuQog % $
<lft ,?5ETi flT
rtTef !W^C $ jtf Vf * 3RT

ftf® *flr fftrr 
«nfr It «wty#erir WK? *fte?

1b ¥Y wjrarr ^  \
tftert r *  xv*

^pr, # t  ^ir fW
% Jinr wjirfrcr trfWhnrr <r 

fas^r fwm mvm i

H ttX  rfcWX

528. 4 t  * * *  : W
r n w  iftr 4 T«w *r*r my f v V  f r̂r 

fa  :

( v )  ^*r f?r  fa^%
«RTR 

(w ) trr y®  fsr  «ft fi 'fR  f  
flrtsff ^  w^r 9r f  Tfv

ijt, ?ft W f % 5TT1? *FT % ’

Trwt «Vt «fa«T fanm v  srnr?fY 
x m  i?jO («ft »«nr fm r  *j*w f):
(V ) 3 1 -7 -7 6  spt f«rfa %
f«r%>fr *r)r s w r  wk f*imrarT 
fswror ufafa**?, 1974 ^
«nrw> fa% srnr % fa *  <rr*w fa* »r* 
251 9  «rfa)«ff 9^346»irfffT?r3r^f?r

fa* *r* ^ xftrfxmr 9PTT *  I

( * )  srra frfTff % <rar t o t  
^fw«rfai?nr-i?hr, «ffa^r, 

^rm» |*rf, wwrtw, fa^r, ftn n ^ , 
* r ^  «rw srifKra xftx ^rrrm ^ f  i

faW t trtwxf #  rrrrwr^

529. eft HUT>T»r w *  : WT TWW
w h «fr<r *f*y”JT? *rai% v l  jmr r?ir f a .

(*p) frrrra farfo * )  %
«it? *^w, fir̂ TT v ix  <7ifawrjr ^
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t o w *  fa*  
% fa s  fa *  fcr % f¥?tfr 

fa a *  w w  *  ;4

( * )  f i t m n  fa *  »itr as*rtf *  
fa* wtt %H? faa* *$pt vr *rsr 
«m*rcr f%*rr *rrr ; fftr

(* ) *neift *n*f vt fa&ff 3 
^  ^  «wri *i*,
$ fag sttht *rr *rra Ir smrr *rr 
Tfr w iwr ** faFT-f%5T Wf *t If 
*tjtt an *sr «rr ’

Tmw $%>» ftw n  % swrft 
rm M ( 4 t m f p n t  w w fi):fr) 
tirrra fwfo «t *to>rr fan? ^

31 ar^rf, 1976 ?i* ^mr, 
tfnwfor str Trf^FT tftorcff qr
7 i fW t ^wpr-sTmft f̂ Tfra it fat* 
«r* i fcwrr *r*r ** tt  § :—

38

*'ir53Tfcw 20

’TTfv̂ iPT 3

«pf t  i t f to  wzr& j 2

i

’FtfolT . 1

'F’TTVT 1

TflftT 1

jpfajrwr l

«f5PW 7T5*r VJrftSFT 1

aW fjflH R  I

flff’T 1

(<t) iftr (»r). w rr <jiw w 
i t v r t r v f f  ^nrr'ft'

94

wmt *  m  w n r*

530. «it ht*0tw *** •*
«T9sft ifTTWW 'TtW WT

tnfw «ft? ifa*  *Wt
*ft rrr  ^  fa  :

(*?t vt fa**?
war *«ff vt 3?ftt 9  fa *  5tv r  vt t  ;

( « )  **r «rir3 $ serrfafl *raT-*r 
f̂ mr wfwT $ «ftr *rfr trt, ** wr 
qpsrn̂  fa* vt? srfa*r

fa^renN | ;

(»r) crsr^rf s? mfto % q*ff wt 
qrrm *? frr *t wrrfka wirta % v j f f  
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Aranya Niwaa Hotel, Kerala

531. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:—

(a) whether Government of Kerala 
has requested for any financial assis
tance for the second stage expansion 
of the Aranya Nivas Hotel in Thek- 
kady;

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof; 
and

(c) the decisions taken thereon?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SUKENDER PAL 
SINGH)* (a) to (c). The Govern
ment of Kerala had requested for the 
release of funds amounting to 
Rs. 2,86,010/- as Central Government’s 
share towards the second stage expan
sion of the Aranya Nivas Hotel at 
Thekkady which has now been com
pleted The requisite amount will be 
released °«  completion of procedural 
formalities.

Expansion of trade between tw«» and 
France

532 SHRI R. K SINHA: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a meeting of the Joint 
Committee on Indo-French Economic 
and Technical Cooperation was held 
recently m Paris,

(b) the points discussed in the me
eting with regard to expansion of 
trade between India and France; and

(c) whether it is proposed to have 
joint ventures with France in third 
countries V

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TBS 
MINISTRY OP COMMENCE {SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) The Indo-French Committee on 
Economic and Technical Cooperation 
was established, through an exchange 
of Letters, on 26th January, 1979 at 
the time of the visit Of the French 
Prime Minister to India.

Ministerial level consultations to 
discuss various issues which would be 
covered during the first Session of the 
Indo-French Committee on Economic 
and Technical Cooperation tentatively 
scheduled to be held in the beginning 
of 1977, were held in Paris from Sth 
to 9th July, 1976.

(b) and (c): Discussions at this 
meeting reviewed the trends in bila
teral trade and identified future pro
spects, explored the possibilities of 
Industrial collaboration between India 
and France and examined the possi
bilities of Indo-French cooperation in 
third Countries.

It was agreed that there were parti
cularly promising prospects for the 
export to France of a variety of
engineering good like forgings, 
castings, hand-tools, electronics com
ponents, coal and iron ore In this 
connection the two sides also dis
cussed the possibility of long-term 
supply arrangements. It was also 
agreed that there was considerable 
scope for production cooperation 
based on mutual benefit and com
parative advantage in a variety of 
sectors like automotive equipment, 
machine buildings, power generation, 
construction and machine tools.

In order to explore further possi
bilities of trade and industrial co
operation the French Government also 
indicated that they were considering 
sending high powened industrial dele
gation to India in the near future. 
The aim of their visit would be to 
assess at first-hand capabilities of
Indian industry in meeting the
requirements of French industry as 
also the possibilities tor IndO'French
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cooperation lor joint ventures, joint 
tendering and sub-contracting in third 
countries.

Dottble Taxation Convention

588. SHRI B. K. SINHA: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether officials of the Govern
ment of India met the British officials 
in London in July on the subject of 
a comprehensive double taxation con
vention;

(b) whether any agreement, tenta
tively or Anally, was reached, and

(c) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER 
JEE), (a) Yes, Sir

(b) Agreement was reached on a 
number of issues involved but 
mutually acceptable solutions could 
not be arrived at regarding some 
other points Qnjj these were reserved 
for discussion m the next round rf 
talks.

(c) Details of a double taxation 
avoidance agreement are disclosed 
only after a complete agreement has 
been negotiated and it erter* into 
force. It is, therefore, not possible at 
this stage to disclose the salient 
features of the points on which agree
ment has been reached so far.
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iwdian Delegation to South East 
Asian Region

535. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) whether any Indian delegation 
recently led by the Minister for 
Revenue and Banking was sent to the 
South East Asian Region;

(b) whether the delegation has sub
mitted any report; and
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(c) if bo, main features thereof?

THE MINISTRY OP STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). A delegation led by Minister 
for Revenue and Banking visited cer
tain countries in South East Asia in 
two phases. The second phase of the 
visit concluded an August 4, 1976. On 
the first phase of the visit covering 
Hong Kong, Philippines and Malaysia 
a report has been submitted by the 
delegation. The main conclusions of 
the report are briefly as follows:

(i) With immense free resources 
available in money markets and the 
flourishing free entre-port trade, 
Hongkong offers good scope for the 
setting up of merchant type bank
ing institution;

(ii) India is favourably placed 
for the supply of capital and 
technology to the countries in this 
region; and

(iii) There is a need to develop 
an integrated system for clearing 
and monitoring joint sector projects 
so that timely assistance could be 
rendered to such projects by cutting 
across inter-ministerial boundaries, 
wherever necessary.

Export of Coking Coal

536. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether coal being exported 
also includes coking coal;

(b) if so, its percentage; and
(c) how would the coking coal ex

port affect our iron works presently 
and in future and how our future 
needs of coking coal would be met 
when our coking coal deposits are 
limited?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arias.

Production of Dhotis and Baris by 
Handloom Sector

537. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will
the Minister o f COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether handloom sector has 
already started producing controlled 
dhotis and saris; and

(b) if so, the quantity produced so 
far during the current year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Setting up of Industries in Uganda

538. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an agreement has been 
signed recently with Uganda for es
tablishing industries in that country; 
and

(b) if so. the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) A Memorandum of Understand

ing on Economic. Technical and 
Scientific cooperation between the 
G overrm enl ot the Republic of India 
and the Government of Uganda was 
signed in New Delhi on 2nd July 
1976.

(b) The Government of India will 
extend cooperation to the Govern
ment of Uganda for setting up small 
and medium scale industries and in 
the rehabilitation and expansion of 
Uganda sugar works, Lugazi. Coopera
tion will also be extended in the 
supply of machinery for textile mills 
and spare parts for various industries,
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equipment tor power generation 
capacity as well as in the supply of 
experts and training facilities, and the 
setting up of Joint ventures.

Rise In the Prices of Cloth

539. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether cost of cloth has gone 
much higher during the last one year 
and there has been no downward 
trend;

(b) if so, the main reasons there
for; and

(c) the steps being taken to reduce 
the prices of cloth?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) and (b). According to the Index 
Number of wholesale prices of mill 
cloth during June 1976, the level was 
1.68 per cent less than that during 
June 1975.

(c) Government is keeping a watch 
over the price situation.

Coal Export Target

540 SHRI R. S PANDEY: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether coal export targets for 
the current year are not likely to be 
achieved due to handling capacity of 
ports in the country; and

(b) if so, the remedial measures 
proposed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Target for export of 
coal during 1976-77 is yet to be fixed. 
Adequate facilities at ports are ex 
pected to be available to effect sub
stantial increases in export of coal 
over the annual average export of 
about 4 lakh tonnes in the last three 
years.

Payment of Pensions through Baaks

541. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken any decision to pay pensions to 
retired Government employees 
through 1700 banks; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir. A Scheme for 
the payment of pensions through 
public sector banks was announced 
on the 11th June, 1976. The salient 
features of the Scheme, which covers 
all civil pensioners of Central Gov
ernment (other than Defence, Rail
ways, and P & T pensioners), includ
ing jjensioners of Union Territory 
Administrations, are: —

(1) The Scheme has been initially 
introduced in seven metropolitan 
cities viz. Delhi/New Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Banga
lore, Hyderabad and Lucknow. It 
will be extended to other centres 
in due course.

(ii) The pensioners in the afore
said cities have been given the 
option (o draw their pension 
from any branch of any public 
sector bank there, of their choice.

(iii) The public sector banks will 
arrange pension payments from 1st 
August, 1976, due for the month of 
July. 1376 onwards.

(iv) Pension payments will be 
automatic; no bill will be required 
to be submitted. The amount of 
monthly pension will be credited 
by the paying branch, selected by 
the pensioner, to his individual 
savings/current account at the com
mencement of the following month.

(v) Personal identification at the 
paying branch has been done away 
with, except on the first occasion.



(vi) The scheme also provides
for payment of family pensions and
commuted value of pensions by the
public sector banks.

Rise in Prices

542. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
SHRI S. R. DAMANI:
SHRI DINESH JOARDER;
SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:
SHRI D. K. PANDA:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any analysis has been 
made of the factors responsible for 
recent upward spurt in prices includ
ing those of foodgrains despite the 
large buffer stocks available and last 
season's bumper harvest;

(b) if so, the outcome thereof; and
(c) corrective measures taken by 

Government?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a)
and (b). The recent upward trend 
in prices noticeable between 20th 
March, 1976 and 10th July, 1976, is 
attributable partly to speculative and 
hoarding activities, triggered off by 
a short delay in the arrival of monsoon 
and partly to seasonal factors. While 
the prices of foodgrains for which the 
Governmenl has buill up <omfnr1able 
stocks have risen only maiginally, 
the rise in the general index has been 
due largely to rise in the prices of 
commodities such as fruits and vege
tables, edible oils, gur, oilseeds and 
raw cotton.

(c) The Government has initiated 
a number of measures to increase 
supply, improve the distribution 
system and curb speculative demand, 
particularly in respect of those items 
which have shown % sharp rise in 
prices. These include (i) larger im
ports of edible oils and limitation on 
the consumption of domestic oils by 
the vanaspati industry; (ii) larger im
ports of raw cotton and synthetic
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fibres; (ill) larger releases of sugar;
(iv) regulation of stocks of ofMeeAi 
with traders and of cotton with traders 
and mills; (v) tightening up of con
trols over bank advances by the R*> 
serve Bank of India against cotton, 
oilseeds and edible oils; (iv) intensi
fication of drive against hoarders and 
speculators.

These measures combined with 
those already enforced and streng
thened by the favourable turn in the 
monsoon from mid-July have pro
duced wholesome effect on the price 
situation.

Sick Jute Mills

543. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to a statement made by West 
Bengal Labour Minister that about 18 
jute mills in that State are causing 
concern and that these sick mills 
might have to be taken over in the 
near future;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of; and

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to set up a National Jute Corporation 
to take care of these mills?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Jute Industry is not in 
its best of health and the situation is 
causing concern. There is no con
templation to take over all the units 
which are not functioning satis
factorily.

(c) There is no proposal at present 
to set up a National Jute Corporation.

Revised Energy Control Order appli
cable to Jute Industry

544. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s sanction 
was obtained for the West Bengal
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Government’s cecent revised energy 
control order applicable to the jute 
industry from 14th July, 1976;

<b) whether as a result, production 
of jute goods will be cut from the 
level prevailing before 14th July,
1976 by 25,000 to 75,000, tonnes per 
month; and

(c) if so, whether the consequent 
restriction by jute mills on their pur- 
chases of raw jute will have a depres
sing effect on fibre prices?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) The Government were inform
ed by the West Bengal Government 
about its decision to introduce revised 
Energy Control Order applicable to 
the jute industry from the 14th July, 
1976.

(b) According to tentative esti
mates, monthly production of jute 
goods by jute mills in West Bengal 
after the revised Energy Control 
Order, is expected to be between
74—77 thousand tonnes.

(c) Full financial requirement of 
the Jute Corporation of India will be 
met this year. for its price support 
operation so that the prices do not go 
down below the statutory minimum 
levels.

Scheme for Improvement of Cochin 
and Calicut Airports

545. SHRIMATI BHARGAVT THAN- 
KAPPAN: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a scheme for 
the improvement of Cochin and Cali
cut airports in Kerala State;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and

(c) when will the work be com
pleted?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISMI 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) to (c). Sanction
has been accorded for lengthening 
the runway at the existing Naval 
aerodrome at Cochin by 600’ and 
strengthening it to LCN 40 at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 70.05 lakhs to 
make it suitable for Boeing 737 
operations. The work will be 
awarded soon.

As regards construction of an air
port at Karipur near Calicut 213.65 
acres of land were acquired for con
struction of an' aerodrome. The 
Government of Kerala constructed 
an approach road. The project was 
included in the draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan. However, due to increase in 
the cost of operations consequent on 
hike in price of aviation fuel and 
also their tight fleet position, Indian 
Airlines had to review their plans 
and found themselves unable to 
operate to Calicut in the Fifth Plan 
Period. The project had, therefore, 
to be postponed. It is proposed to 
review the proposal again subject to 
availability of resources.

Bank Loans to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes and other Weaker 

Sections in Kerala

546. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN- 
KAPPAN: Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) the amount of loans advanced 
by the nationalised banks to the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
applicants and other weaker sections 
in Kerala during the years 1975 and 
1976; and

(b) the number of applications 
pending on 1st April, 1976?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):

(a): The present system of data 
reporting does not provide for com
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pilation of data relating to advances to 
scheduled caste* and scheduled tribe* 
and other weaker sections ol the 
society separately. Commercial banka 
have however been providing credit 
assistance to the weaker sections of 
the society, including Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes under 
the priority sector categories and the 
DR1 Scheme. Particulars of advances 
granted by public sector banks to the 
above categories of borrowers in 
Kerala are set out in the Statement 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11069/76].

(b ): Does not arise.

Seisure of Cash and Valuables d v li i
raids by Income Tax Department

547. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state;

(a) the total amount of money, 
jewellery and property seized by 

Income Tax Department during the 
months of May, June. July and First 
week of August 1976 from the people 
who had evaded tax earlier;

(b) their names, State-wise, and 
the value of assets seized m each 
case; and

(c) what action Government have 
taken against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):

(a) and (b) Requisite details m 
jewellery and property seized by 
respect of all the search and seizure 
operations carried out by the Income- 
tax Authorities during this period are 
not presently available. Information 
available shows that over 680 «uch 
operations have been conducted all 
over the country; value of assets 
seized being over Rs. 3.43 crores If 
the Hon’ble Member desires to have 
specific information in respect of any

particular case(s) or area(s), the 
same would be collected and tarnish
ed.

(c): After a search, involving 
seizure of valuable assets, the first step 
is to pass an order under section 
132(5) of the income-tax Act, 1961 
determining the undisclosed income in 
a summary manner and to retain 
such of the seized assets as are suffi
cient to satisfy the aggregate of the 
tax liability (including interest and 
penalty) on the estimated undisclosed 
income and any ' existing liability 
under the various Direct Tax Acts. 
Thereafter, regular assessments are 
taken up and action as called for in 
law taken, including levy of penalty/ 
launching of prosecution wherever 
warranted.

Committee to Review Structure of 
Indirect Taxes

548. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH:

SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN:

SHRi D. D. DESAI:
Will the Minister of REVENUE 

AND BANKING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
cently appointed a Committee to re
view the existing structure of all 
indirect taxes;

(b) the names of the members of 
the Committee;

(c) the terms of reference of the 
Committee; and

(d) when the Committee is expect
ed to 9ubmit interim and final reports 
to Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A copy of the Gov
ernment Resolution appointing the 
Committee is laid on the Table of the



House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11070/78]. Th* names of the 
Members of tbe Committee and the 
terms of fh« reference of the Com
mittee are contained therein.

(d) According to the resolution 
the Committee is expected to submit 
it8 report to the Government by the 
end of July, 1977.

Bald by Income Tax Department la 
Bombay

549. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether, during a raid by the 
Intelligence Wing of Income Tax 
Department in Bombay, concealed 
income to the extent of Rs. 70 lakhs 
in the case of one single assessee has 
been unearthed;

(b) whether highly incriminating 
documents seized from the residence 
of an employee of the said Company 
revealed that the Company had en
tered into several transactions which 
were not found in its books of 
accounts;

(c) whether the officers also came 
across some foreign exchange tran
sactions of a doubtful nature; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof and the 
action taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):

(a) to (d). Search and seizure 
operations have recently been con
ducted by the Income-tax Authorities 
at Bombay m the ease of a concern 
manufacturing plant protection im
plements and connectej cases. This 
has brought to light considerable con
cealment. Concealment of incom® 
amounting to over Rs 63.8 lakhs being 
unaccounted stock of raw material 
and sale of scrap has already been 
admitted by the assessee. Books of
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account/documents seized include 
those seized from the residence of u  
employee which show unaccounted 
sale of scrap. Jewellery valued at 
Rs. 1.67 lakh has also been seized.

Except for transactions ostensibly 
amounting to 45 dollars, no foreign 
exchange transactions have come to 
notice.

Further enquiries are being made. 
Action as called for under the law 
will be taken.
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Indo-Pak Air Agreement

550. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA:

SHRI RAM PRAKASH:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 

CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian and Pakistani 
national air carriers have agreed to 
operate flights .between the two 
countries; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
agreements?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a): Yes, Sir.

(b): Under the agreement Indian 
Airlines and Pakistan International 
Airlines are each entitled to operate 
a total of nine services per week with 
any aircraft not exceeding capacity of 
Boeing 707, on the routes terminating 
in each other’s territories. The agreed 
routes are Karachi-Delhi, Karachi- 
Bombay and Lahore-Delhi. Not more 
than four services per week shall be 
operated by either airline on any one 
route.

Initially, Indian Airlines and Pakis
tan International Airlines have agreed 
to operate two services per week 
between Delhi and Lahore and 
Bombay and Karachi and one service 
per we-k between Delhi and Karachi. 
Depending upon the traffic demand, 
both the airlines will increase the



number of frequencies of these ser
vices within their entitlement by 
ntatual agreement.

The air services on Bombay-Kara- 
chi and Delhi-Lahore routes com
menced from the 21st of July, 1976. 
The services on Delhi-Karachi route 
commenced On 7-8-1976.

Private Trade between I“ *a  and 
Pakistan

551. SHRI D B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA- 

SHRI ARJUN'SETHI;
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether private trade between 

India and Pakistan has been resumed; 
and

(b) if so. the items included in the 
agreement?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) Yes Sir;

(b) No specific items for trade have 
been included in the Agreement.

Railway Wagon Export Orders
553. SHRI DHAMANKAR- Will the 

Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state.

(a) the number of railway wagon 
export orders on hand at present and 
to which countries do they pertain;

(b) the quantum of foreign ex
change likely to be earned from these 
orders; and

(c) the agencies responsible for the 
execution of these orders and whe
ther any further efforts are being 
made to step up and draw comprehen
sive development programmes for the 
export of railway wagons during the 
next five years to boost up foreign 
exchange earnings?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER' IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): (a) 
and (b). Six orders of the value of
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Rs. 2,771 lakhs are in Zhang for export' 
of wagon to Iran, Bangladesh, Yugo* 
sjftvia, Jambia, Tanzania and Sri 
Lanka..

(c) The Projects and Equipment 
Corporation of India Ltd., ig the 
agency responsible for .execution of 
the export orders. Intensive efforts 
are being continually made for boost
ing export of wagans to selected 
areas, viz., South Bast Asia, East and 
West Africa. Bast Europe and West 
Asia.

Export ef Barytes through
M.M.T.C

554 SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) what was the quantum of ex
ports of Barytes in terms of tonnage 
and foreign exchange earned during
1975-76 as against the corresponding 
figures for the past two years and the 
prospects for 1976-77;

(b) the value of export orders of 
Barytes secured so far by the 
M M T.C; since the date this item 
has been canalised through it;

(c) the compelling grounds which 
led to the canalisation of export of 
this item through M.M.T.C ;

(d) whether earlier the export was 
being handled by the Small Scale 
processors and exportem and cana
lisation has resulted in unemploy
ment of a number of skilled and un
skilled workers engaged m the in
dustry; and

(e) whether Government propose 
to revert back to de-canalisation of 
this item and hand back the trade to 
Small Scale?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) According to provisional statis
tics available, exports of Barytes 
during 1975-76 were 1.50 lakh tonnes 
valued at Rs. 6.78 crores as compared 
to actual exports of 1.41 lakh tonnes
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valuded at Rs. 3.75 crqres in 1974-75 
and 0*80 lakh tonnes valued at 
Bs. 1.66 crores during 1973-74. Ex
port target for 1976-77 is 2 lakh 
tonnes.

(b) In view of the subsisting con
tracts well in excess of the export 
target, MMTC has abstained from 
entering into fresh commitments at 
present.

(c) Canalisation of export of Bary. 
tes has been undertaken to regulate 
exports, having regard inter alia to 
the need for conservation of this na
tural resources, maximisation of 
foreign exchange realisation and to 
promote exports of Barytes in powder 
form in lieu of Barytes in the lump 
form.

(d) and (e). There is no proposal 
to reverse this policy. For the 
present the existing trading channels 
are participating in trade as was being 
done prior to canalisation and the 
question of unemployment on account 
of canalisation, therefore, does not 
arise.

Export of Major Commodities

555. SHRI S. R DAMANI: Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether targets have been 
worked out for export of eadh of the 
major items in the current year;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) the broad outlines of studies 
carried out to ascertain the demand 
and price situations in the interna
tional markets for our major com
modities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). The fixation of export 
targets for the year is reviewed perio
dically in the light of actual perfor
mance and other factors, domestic and 
international.

(c) The assessment of demand, its 
changing structure, the nature and in
tensity of competition and prices is 
a continuous activity. The STC's 
foreign offices furnish information on 
a regular basis for major commodities 
and by undertaking special studies as 
required. Short studies have been 
undertaken in the Headquartersf 
Branches and foreign offices on mar
ket prospects for sugar, castor oil, 
cement, silver etc. Recently a com
prehensive survey of the world steel 
industry, as it is likely to develop 
over the next decade and a half, and 
the likely iron ore demand (market- 
wise) was completed by the Minerals 
& Metals Trading Corporation In 
course of its normal duties Institute 
of Foreign Trade has undertaken cer
tain important studies in the last two 
years of which mentioned may be 
made of—Market Survey for Select 
Labour Intensive Engineering Pro
ducts in U.S.A. and Market Survey 
on Jute Manufactures in U.S.A., 
France, Belgium and Spain.

Cases disposed of by Settlement 
Commission

556. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases that have 
come up before the Settlement Com
mission since its inception;

(b) tihe number of cases disposed 
of, tihe procedure followed and the 
average time taken to settle a case; 
and

(c) the amount of tax imposed and 
collected thereunder?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE) ; (a) Applications for settlement 
have been received by the Settlement 
Commission in 91 cases upto 7th 
August, 1976, since its inception;

(b) (i) In 20 cases orders have 
been passed by the Settlement Com
mission under section 245D(1) of the
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Income-tax Act, 1801 or 22D(1) of 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1887 not allow
ing the applications to be proceeded 
with, as the respective Commissioners 
have raised an objection in that be
half on the ground that a concealment 
.of income or wealth or perpetration 
•of fraud for evading tax on the part 
of the applicant has been established 
«or j8 likely to be established before 
an income-tax or wealth-tax autho
rity, in six cases, orders have been 
passed by the Settlement Commission 
allowing the applications to be pro
ceeded with.

(ii) The procedure followed in the 
proceedings before the Settlement 
Commission is outlined in the State
ment attached.

(iii) The time taken to settle a 
case will depend upon the nature <of 
the case and the complexity of the 
investigation involved. It is, how
ever, the endeavour of the Commis
sion to finalise settlements as expe
ditiously as possible,

(c) The question does not arise as 
no case has so far reached the stage 
of final disposal by the Commission 
except those where the applications 
have not been allowed to be pro
ceeded with.

Statement

On' receipt of an application for 
settlement, a copy thereof is sent 
first to the Commissioner concerned 
for his report under section 245D(1) 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 or 22D 
(1) of the Wealth-tax Act. 1957, as 
the case may be, on the point to 
whether the application may be al
lowed to be proceeded with. The 
Commissioner is required +o furnish 
his report within one month of the 
receipt of the application by him. On 
receipt of the commissioner's report, 
on the basis of the material contained 
in the said report and having regard 
to the nature and circumstances of the 
case, the Settlement Commission 
passes an order either allowing the 
application to be proceeded with or 
rejecting it. An application is not 
proceeded with if the Commissioner 

•objects to its being proceeded with on

the ground that concealment of parti
culars of income or wealth, as the 
ease may be, on the part of tbe a$- 
licant or perpetration of fraud by him 
for evading tax has been established 
or is likely to be established by aii' 
income-tax or wealth-tax authority 
in relation to the case.

Where an application is allowed to 
be proceeded with, a notice is issued 
to the applicant directing him to 
furnish within one month of its 
receipt by him a statement of facts 
alongwlth certain perscribed detail*. 
On receipts these papers may be for- 
worded to the Commissioner concern
ed for his report on the merits of 
the case: The report is required to
be furnished within' one month of 
the receipt of the papers by the Com
missioner.

After the Commissioner’s report is 
received the Commission may call for 
the records of the case and make any 
further enquiry or investigation con
sidered necessary or direct the Com
missioner to make any further en
quiry or investigation and to furnish 
a report. After exarnination of the 
records of the case and the reports 
of the Commissioner and after giving 
an opportunity to the applicant to be 
heard, the Settlement Commission 
passes an order under section 245D 
(4) of the Income-tax Act or 22D<4) 
of the Wealth-tax Act, as the case 
may be, flnally disposing of the 
settlement application.

Rural Banks in MaBtijkir

558. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of rural banka 
opened so far in Manipur;

(b) whether the Government of 
Manipur have requested the Govern
ment of India for more rural banks 
in the State; and

(c) if so, the position envisaged at 
the end of the current financial year?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE) (a) to (c). The Government of 
Manipur have requested the Govern* 
ment of India for opening of rural 
banks in their State. However, no 
Regional Rural Bank has been opened 
so far in Manipur. Of the 50 Regio
nal Rural Banks to be opened in 
different parts of the country by the 
end of the current financial year, 
locations for 11 Regional Rural 
Banks are still to be finalised by the 
Steering Committee on the Regional 
Rural Banks

Service between Calcutta and 
Imphal via GauhatJ

559. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND 
QIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that there is heavy rush of passen
gers in the Calcutta-Gauhati-Imphal 
Boeing sector; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to introduce a daily Boeing 
service between Calcutta and Imphal 
via Gauhati?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) and (b) The
Boeing 737 service to Imphal provi
des 126 seats per flight whereas the 
average utilisation is 89 seats only. 
The capacity presently provided is 
adequate to meet the traffic demand. 
The question of augmenting the 
capacity will be considered when the 
traffic demand grows beyond the 
capacity provided at present

Cultural Functions at Places of 
Tourist Interests

560. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH
CHAUDHARI: Will the Minister of
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether national monuments 
and natures gift In India are enough 
to attract tourists; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to have regular cultural functions at 
places of tourist interests at fixed 
hours each day, during tourist season 
to attract more tourists?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SNGH): (a) Yes, Sir,
though India has much more to offer 
than national monuments and nature's 
gifts.

(b> No, Sir. However, the Depart
ment of Tourism has been encourag
ing public and private agencies such 
as hotels, cultural organisations and 
State Government Tourist Depart
ments to organise entertainment for 
tourist during the tourist season. 
The India Tourism Development Cor
poration has organised cultural prog
rammes at their hotels and are 
operating Sound & Light Spectacles 
at Red Fort, Delhi, Sabarmati Ash
ram, Ahmedabad and Shalimar Gar
dens tn Srinagar. State Government 
Tourist Departments have also been 
asked to organise Tourist Festivals in 
their States centred around local fairs 
and festivals.

National Textile Corporation

561. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether losses suffered by Na
tional Textile Corporation have been 
reduced in 1976; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) Yes, Sir.
(b) The losses incurred by the 

mills during the first quarter of the 
current financial year were Rs. 6.59 
crores as compared -to losses of



Rs. 19.51 crorei during the corres
ponding quarter ol the test financial 
year.

“Workers’ Investment Corporation*'

* 562. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up a Workers’ Investment Cor
poration;

(b) if so, whether this would mobi
lise employees’ savings and funnel 
them into enterprises in which they 
would be in partnership with the 
Government; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a)

to (c) No scheme for setting up 
Workers’ Investment Corporation has 
yet been formulated. The matter is 
under consideration of Government.

National Institute of Public Finance
563. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: Will the Minister of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the National Institute
of Public Finance has been set UP re- 
cently; and j

(b) if so, the main objectives of 
thc Institute?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE) : (a) An Institute by the name
‘National Institute of Public Finance 
and Policy' has been registered under 
the Indian Societies Registration Act 
in April, 1976.

(b) The main objectives are—

(i) to promote and conduct re
search On taxation, public expendi
ture, fiscal policies of the Govern
ment at all levels, inter-Govern
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mental fiscal relations, economic 
and .pricing policies of private/ 

public enterprises and related 
matters;

(ii) to promote and provide tor 
training in the techniques of ana
lysis of public finances; and
(iii) to undertake operational (ad
visory or research) work at the 

instance of Union/State or local 
Governments and others in areas of 
public interest.

Fine Imposed on Air India

565. SHRI S. A. MURUGANA- 
THAM: Will the Minister of TOU
RISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Air India was fined 
£ 1,000 by a London Magistrates Court 
following the death of a cargo ot 
over 200 birds;

(b) if so, the facts thereof;
(c) whether any investigation has 

been instituted by the Government 
of India to find out the actual reasons 
for this happening and to fix the res
ponsibility on officers of Air India; 
and

(d) if so, the broad outlines there
of and what further action lhas been 
taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a )to (d) Air-India
have been fined Stg. £  10,000 by the 
Magistrate’s Court of Middlesex, 
London following the incident of 
mortality Qf approximately 2000 birds 
which were airlifted for shipment to 
London on Air-India flight Delhi/ 
Bombay/Kuwait/London of 30th 
September, 1975. The Corporation 
have filed an appeal against this 
decision of the Court.

The investigations made by Air- 
India into the incident reveal that 
after the aircraft landed at Kuwait 
there was a bird ingestion in one of
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the engines requiring an engine 
change due to which the flight to 
London, was delayed by 32 hrs. 
Owing to long delay and extreme 
heat, the birds could not survive,

Air-India have already taken dis
ciplinary action against airport staff 
stationed at Kuwait responsible for 
this incident. A review is being car
ried out to streamline the procedures 
for handling livestock and bird con
signments. Fending such review, 
Air-India have stopped accepting such 
consignments.

Visit of an Official Team to Cotton 
Producing Countries

566. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether an official team visiled 
various cotton producing countries 
for import of cotton; and

(b) if so. the names of the countries 
visited and results thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Representatives of 
Cotton Corporation of India and tex
tile industry have visited the follow
ing countries for import of cotton: —

Afghanistan, Iraq, Syria, Turkey, 
Greece, Pakistan and U.S S.R. 
Switzerland and United Kingdom.

The delegation established personal 
contacts with various organisations for 
facilitating import of cotton

Acceptance of Live Animal Cargo 
by Air India

568. SHRI B. S. BHAURA:
SHRI D. K. PANDA:

Will the Minister of TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Air India has stopped 
accepting live animal Cargo;

(b) if so. the facts and reasons 
therefor; and

(c) what has been annual earnings 
from this head of account during the 
last three years?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): (a) and (b). Air-
India have temporarily suspended 
carriage of live animals consequent 
as a result of an incident involving 
death of two animals when Air-India 
carried a consignment of different 
types of animals for the Kanpur Zoo 
from Frankfurt to New Delhi on their 
flight AI 106 of 4th June, 1976. The 
investigations so far made have not 
revealed any laxity on the part ol 
Air-India staff. The Corporation, 
however, carry day old chicks from 
India to points in the Middle East not 
involving any transhipments. e 
carriage of pets when accompanied y 
owners is also being allowed.

(c) The annual earnings on this ac
count during the last three years is as 
follows:—

Year Revenue earned in iwpees.

1973-74 — 16,81,476.
1974-75 — 15,59,972.

1975-76 16,68,141.

Tourist Traffic

569. SHRIMATI SAVTTRI SHYAM: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether tourist traffic has in
creased during emergency period and 
if so, the reasons therefor;

(b) the percentage of increase in 
comparison to the figures for 1974- 
75 and 1975-76;

(c) what further steps are being 
taken to attract tourists from outside 
countries; and

(d) whether Government have a 
plan to finance and encourage various 
State Governments for making more
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arrangement# for tourist hotels and 
for the development of sight seeing 
areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CI
VIL AVIATION (SHRI SUREN- 
DR A PAL SINGH): (a) and (b)
Yes, Sir Our tourist traffic to India 
increased by 14 6 per cent during the 
period f July 1975 to July, 1976 as 
against an increase of 8 4 per cent 
during the corresponding period in
1974-75 The increase may be attri
butable to decline in prices, punctua
lity in air and rail services and a 
general sense of stability in the coun
try

(c) In view of the prevailing trend 
in international tourist traffic, it 
proposed to direct a greater promo
tional effort in those regions from 
where there has been a much faster 
growth of tourist traffic than m pre
vious years These regions are Aus
tralasia Japan East *Ssi» Wesi
Asia As a first step a tourist office 
has been opened in Kuwait and tourist 
literature in Arabic and in Persian 
has beer brought out Within the 
country special concessional fares 
have bten introduced bv the Indian 
Airlines and the railways, landing 
permits including multi-entry facili
ties have been extended t° 2# davs 
and a single point taxation for tourist 
vehicles has been introduced fo* pro
moting road travel by tourist within 
the country

(d) The practice of giving financial 
supDort to the State Governments by 
way of grants-m-aid for tourism 
scherrus has been discontinued since 
the Fourth Five Year Plan The 
Planning Commission has approved 
an outlav of Rs 35 09 crores for tou
rism schemes in the State sector dur
ing the Fifth Plan The State Gov
ernments are encouraged to develop 
tourism through suggestions and Dis
cussions at the time of formulating 
Five Year Plans and subsequent 
Annual Plans

CMnre of Juit MHto

570 SHRI DINESH JOARDER: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of jute mills which 
are closed, under lock-outs and man- 
days lost during June 1975 to July* 
1976, State-wise, and

(b) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)
(a) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House [Placed an Library. 
See No LT-1107/76]

(b) The Government have taken 
several measures to improve the 
financial condition of the industry 
Industrial disputes however are pri
marily the concern of the State Gov
ernments

Gauhati Airfield

571 SHRI BISWANARAYAN
SHASTRI Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state

(i) whetner a decision had been 
taken and amount smctioned for 
the extension and improvement of 
Gauhati airfield and if so, when,

(b) whether work has been started 
and any progress made so far,

(c) whether smce November 1975 
the Civil Aviation Department has 
asked the Indian Airlines to schedule 
its flights to and from Gauhati in the 
forenoon for carrying on the work 
on the airfield though no work has 
been taken up as yet, and

(cl) if so, the reasons therefor7

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR) (a) Sanction was 
issued on 1st April, 1975 for strength
ening of the runway, taxlway and
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apron to l£N  40 at Gauhati aero- 
drome at an estimated cost of Rs. 80.49 
lakhs. Subsequently after scrutiny 
of the tenders, this amount has been 
increased to Rs. 98.60 lakhs and final 
clearance for executing the work was 
given on 26th March, 1976. The run
way is adequate in length for the 
type of aircraft operated by Indian 
Airlines.

(b)Yes, Sir. The contract was 
awarded to the National Building 
Construction corporation (a Govt, of 
India Undertaking) in May, 1976. 
Equipment and machinery have been 
brought to the site and quality of the 
materials is being tested- Earth work 
has started.

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. It was 
anticipated that the work would com
mence in November, 1975. It did not 
materialise as the scoPe of the wcrk 
had to be reviewed and revised keep, 
ing in view safety and other aspects 
The project was cleared in March 
1976 and the work has commenced in 
May. 1976.

Export of Natural Rubber by S T C

572. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE' 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the countries to which natural 
rubber has been exported by State 
Trading Corporation and tihp. total 
quantity of export during the last one 
year;

(b) whether there »s a decline in 
the international prices of rubber; 
and

(c) if so, its likely impact on India’s 
rubber industry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) STC did not export natural rubber 
during last year. They have contract.

ed for the export of rubber during the 
current year as follows:

U. K. 540 Tonnes
Japan 2.600 39
West Germany *,275 J5
Italy 200 >9
Netherlands 150
Rumania 20 M
Total 4.785 Tonr.cs

Out of the above mentioned quantity 
4,060 tonnes have so far been shipped 
and the balance is likely to be shipped 
during August, 1976.

(b) International prices of rubber 
have been erratic over the last six 
months. There has been a decline m 
the price over tlie last six weeks or so.

(c) It is not likely to have an impact 
on India’s rubber industry.

Request from Automotive Tyre In
dustry for Inbond movement of 

Goods

573. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE. Will 
the Minister i-f REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state-

(a) whether the automotive tyre in
dustry has made a request that the 
facility of inbond movement of its 
goods should be restored; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IV. 
CHARGE OF DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE).
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The request was considered m 
detail but Government were not able 
to agree to it, in view of the adverse 
effect On Central Excise revenue as 
well as the procedural complications 
involved.
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Trade with Iraq

574. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOH- 
APATRA: Will the Minuter of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether trade with Iraq is 
growing from year to year; and

(b) if so, the present position there
of’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHBI

hXPORTS . 
IMPORTS .

Total Trade exchange

Exhibitions during 1976-77

575 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOH- 
APATRA Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state

(a) how many exhibitions have 
been planned by his Ministry during 
1976.77 and m which countries

(b) the amount sanctioned for each 
exhibition, and

(c) who are the officers to head 
these exhibitions’

THF DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)
(a) to (c) A Statement is laid on the 
Table of the House fPlaced in Lib
rary See No LT-11072/76]

Persons arrested under COFEPOSA

576 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MO- 
HAPATRA Will the Minister of RE
VENUE AND BANKING be pleased 
to state*

(a) the number of persons under 
detention under MISA and COFEPOSA

VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(A) and (b). India's trade with Iraq 
hag been expanding except lor the 
last year, (1975-76) when (here was 
a marginal decrease due to drop in 
Iraq’s global offtake of certain items 
in keeping with their development 
plans.

Our trade exchanges with Iraq 
during the last four years have been 
as under:

(Value m Rs. lakhs)

1972-73 1973-74 1974*75 *975- 7 6

1,098 2,034 7,269 6,460
660 6,124 25,135 24,761

1,758 8,158 32*404 31.221

for violating foreign exchange rules, 
and

(b) whether smuggling m recent 
months has gone down considerably?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)
(a) As on 31st Jul>, 1976 208 persons 
were under detention under the Con
servation of Foreign Exchange And 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act,
1974 (COFEPOSA) for acting m a 
manner prejudicial to conservation 
and/or augmentation of foreign ex
change resources of the country 
(Person*, detained under MISA as 
amended bv Ordinance No 11 of 1974 
were released wljen the said Ordinance 
lapsed on the midnight of 18th/19th 
December 1974 and m its place 
COFEPOSA Act, 1974 was enacted)

(b) Yes, Sir Ag a result of large 
scale preventive detention of smug
glers and their associates, increased 
vigilance preventive checks and raids 
and intensive intelligence activities, 
smuggling activities have been consi
derably contained
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Direct ftights ·IJetween: Bhuban~swar 
· and Delhi · 

....._ 

. · ·- 577. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA-
PATRA: Will the Minister of ·TOUR: 
ISM .·AND . CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased- to state : 

· (a) whether - BhP.'!Janesw;;ir - and 
Delhi are proposed to be connected 
by · direct air flights; and 

~) if so, when? 

THE MINlSTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVI.L AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA-
DUR) : (a) and (b). At present Indian 
Airlines have no plans to operate di-
rect ait service between Delhi and 
Bhubaneswar. However, the Corpora-
'tion have already provided same day 
connection at Oalcutta for passengers 
travelling between \Delhi and Bhu-
baneswar and vice · versa. 

Assistance froni U.N. Division of 
Narcotics 

578. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK-
ING be pleased to state : 

(a) whether any financial assistance 
has been received by India from the 

_, U.N. Division of Narcotics to conduct 
i 1 research to improve the opium yield: 

and 

(b) if so, the amount thereof? 

TH~ MINISTER OF ST ATE IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE) : 
(a) and (b). No, Sfr. The Government · 
of India have not received any finan-
cial assistance from the United Na-
tions Division of Narcotics, to conduct 
research to improve the· yield of opium. 

However, Dr. V. S. Ramanathan, 
Chief Chemist, Central R'evenues Con-
_trol Laboratory, New Delhi had been 
offered by the United Nq.tions a Special 
Service Agreement with the United 
Nations Narcotics Laboratory of the 
Division of Narcotic Di:µgs, Geneva· for 

·· the financial year 1975-76 in his per-
sonal capacity to conduct research on 
1348 LS-·5 

' ... ' 'opium poppy and opium. I>r. Rama~ 

nathan- :accepted the offer· with the 
permission of the GeV:eilnment. He 
has so far received U.Sr1 dollar 7,200 to 
l:neet the expenses of research conduc-
ted fn the field and•in the laboratory. 
The Agreement -which was originally 
·signed for one year ending on 31-3-1976 
was extenC!ed upto S0-9-1976 and is 
likely- to -be further extended upto 
31-3-1977. 

Deposits and advances by 
Nationalised Banks 

579. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: ,Will .the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK-

. ING be pleased to state: 

(a) the total deposits in nationalised 
banks up-to_-date; 

(b) the break-up of such deposits 
in differept States; · 

(c) total advances made lby ~uch 
banks (up-to-date) and the percent-
age of population covered in the 
different States; 

(d) whether the backward districts 
in the country which accounted for 
57.3 per cent of the total population 
of the country shared only 18.1 per 
cent of the aggregate bank credit till 
June, 1973 ; and 

( e) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATIE , IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE) : 
(a) to {c) . The available statewise data 
on deposits. number of borrowal ac-
counts and outstanding advances of 
public sector banks, including · nationa-
lised banK's, is set out in the Statement 
attached. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11073 / 76]. 

{d) and (e). Regional imbalances in 
matters of banking devek>pment·-do 
exist. How.ever, ,these -a~~outco~e of 
a much wtder and long term - problem 
of imbalances "in economic develop- , 
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meat, Thus, as in the case of other 
Indicators of development, the back
ward districts have a lew share of the 
operation of the banking system in 
all its aspect including branch net 
work, deposits and advances. Since 
bank nationalisation public sector 
banks have been endeavouring to re
duce these distortions by opening 
branches in the backward districts and 
extending credit to the productive ven
tures of fanners, artisans and crafts
men and other small borrowers en
gaged m self-employment ventures. 
However, the flow of credit is slow 
In the absence of organised trade and 
Industry.

To accelerate the pare of industrial 
development of these districts, the 
concerned agencies, besides givipg 
priority to the programmes for the 
development of infrastructural facili
ties in these districts, ofTer various in
centives like provision of land and 
sheds at concessional terms, invest
ment subsidy, transport subsidy m 
some districts, tax concessions, conces
sional terms of finance from financial 
institutions etc to the entrepreneurs 
for locating industrial units in these 
areas

Investment in Corporate Sector

580 SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether the capital market has 
not improved even after giving con
cessions in wealth tax and income tax 
to encourage investment; if so, the 
facts thereof;

(b) whether it is because of the fact 
that the ordinary shareholder has lost 
faith in the corporate sector, if so, the 
reason therefor, and

(c) what measures have been taken 
or are proposed to be taken to en
courage investment in the corporate 
sector?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRl C. SUBRAMANTAM): (a) The
Union Budget was presented on 15th

March, 1976
sions in the preiypiUpf rfte* of wealth 
tax and income lax. Government 
have also extended othnr concessions 
subsequently 4s a result of which 
there has been a gradual improvement 
in the share prices and the Reserve 
Bank of India’s index of ordinary 
share prices which Stood at 97.3 (base
1970-71 *=100) on 1-5-197® ha8 risen to 
102.1 as on 17-7-1976.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Government have taken several 
measures to encourage investment in 
the corporate sector. Some of them 
are:

(i) reduction in the prevailing
high rates of wealth tax and income 
tax at higher income brackets;

(ii) introduction of the scheme of 
investment allowances for certain 
priority industries,

(iii) exemption of surcharge on
income tax levied on companies
since 1971 if they deposit an equiva
lent amount with the lndus*nal
Development Bank of India for a
penod of 5 years;

(iv) reduction ip the excise duty 
on television cets, refrigerators, 
passenger cars and caprolactam.

(v ) reduction in the excise duty 
on non-levy aluminium,

(vi) reduction m customs duty on 
import of fertilisers plant, newsprint 
plants and computer and computers 
sub-system

(vii) Government also amended 
the Companies (Temporary Restric
tions on Dividend) Act, 1974 in May,
1975 allowing companies to declare 
dividends for any financial year ex
ceeding, in the aggregate its distri
butable profits for that financial 
year; the excess dividend being 
payable together with interest due 
thereon ® 8 per cent per annum in 
two equal annual instalments after 
the expiry of the Act. The Act has 
also not been extended beyond 6th 
July, 1976 as originally envisaged.
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Government have also relaxed bonus 
XuicfiPRBes and the rules framed lor 
•distribution of dividends.

jQpvornment is keeping a close watch 
on the health of the stock market.

Removal of bar on payment of 
Dividends

581. SHRI M KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the bar on payment 
o f dividends by companies has been 
removed; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
<SHRi C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The Companies (Temporary Res
trictions on Dividends) Ordinance,
1974 (which was subsequently conver
ted into an Act) was promulgated on 
6th July, 1974 for a period of two 
years and it ceased to Vie operative 
from (1th July, 1976 as originally en
visaged. Government considered it 
advisable not to extend the lift- ot the 
■above mentioned Act beyond 6th July, 
197<» with a v.ew to improve the him ->t- 
ment climate.

Coas; guard service to check 
smuggling

582. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU’ 
Will the Minister o£ REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to slate;

(a) whether Government's atten
tion has been drawn to the proposal 
made by the Collector of Customs, 
Trichy for the organisation of a coast 
guard service to check smuggling on 
the Indian coast effectively; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
proposal and Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI

KHAVAS' KUMAR MUKHSRJKK):
(a) and (b). There is no Collector o f 
Customs posted at Trichy. A Collector 
of Customs and Central Excise, la 
however, posted at Madurai and Trichy 
falls under his charge. He has not! 
made any proposal for the organisa
tion of a coast guard service. The 
anti-smuggling staff posted along the 
coast has been strengthened since 1974 
and the position is under review.

Import of cotton- bales

583. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL; Will the Minister of 
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to import 1 5 lakh cotton bales during 
the current year;

(b) if so. the names of the coun
tries from which it will be imported; 
and

( c) the amount to be spent there
on?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a i There is an immediate programme 
for import of 2 lakh bales of cotton.

(bj and (c) Since bulk of the import 
is to be on global basis, it is not possi
ble at this stage to indicate the names 
of the countries frcm which imports 
take place and the total amount that 
will be spent thereon.

Steps to maintain price level

584. SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:
SHRI M. S. PURTY:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether he had called a meet
ing of the conccrned Central Minis
ters and economic experts to review 
the current price situation in the 
country; and

(b) if so, the result of this meeting 
and the decisions taken to maintain 
the price level?
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) An 
inter-Ministerial meeting was hefd on 
July. J6, 1976 to discuss and review 
the price situation. 

(b) The meeting evolved a strategy 
to maintain price stability by increas-
ing supplies, improving the distribu-
tion system and by curbing speculative 
boarding of essential commodities. The 
various measures which were agreed 
upon at the meeting include (i) larger 
imports of edible oils and !imitation on 
the consumption of domestic oils by 
the vanaspati· industry, (ii) larger im- · 
ports of raw cotton and synthetic 
fibres; (iii) larger releases of sugar; 
(iv) regulation of stocks of oilseeds 
with traders and of cotton with iraders 
and mills; (v) tightening up of controls 
by the Reserve Bank of India -0ver 
bank advances against cotton, oilseeds 
and edible oils; and (vi) intensification 
.of drive against hoarders and specula-
tors. In view of the fact that the 
country has over 1 7 million tonnes of 
foodgains in public stocls:, a com-
fortable foreign exchange situation and 
the revival of the · monsoon, Govern-
ment are confident that prices can be 
kept reasonably stable. 

Tea industry in Cachar 

585. SHRI H. N. MUKIERJEE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the tea industry in 
Cachar now reeling under two suc-
cessive waves of floods, is also faced 
with another crisis due to shortage of 
furnace oil; and 

(b) if so, the facts thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):. 
(a) and (b). There were some tempo-
r.ary difficulties in movement of fur-
nace oil arising out of disruption of 
rail communication for a few days 
which resulted in traffic congestion in 
Badarpur and Lamding railway sta-

tions. The rail comrr;mnication now 
bas been fully restored. Quick move-
ment of tank wagons from Tinsukia by 
the oil company was commended by 
the Tea Industry in Cachar and pre-
sently there is no serious difficulty in 
availability of furnance oil. 

Remunerative price for raw jute 

586'. SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: 
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-

JEE: 
SHRI M. KAL Y ANASUNDA-

RAM: 
W.iU the Minister of COMMERCE 

be pleased to state: 

(a) whether in some States raw 
jute may not get remunerative price 
due to the Government of India's 
decision to curtail manufacture of raw 
jute goods; ! 

(b) if so, at what price the new 
crop was available in the markets in 
Assam and West Bengal; and 

(c) what was the price of raw jute 
last year? 

THIE DE!?.UTY MINISTER IN THK 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHW ANATH PRAT AP SINGH): 
(a) Producing regulation in respect 
of carpet backing and hessian intro-
duced by the Government for conserv-
ing raw jute has been withdrawn with 
effect from 14th July, 1976. 

(b) According to the Jatest report, 
prices of raw jute in the up-country 
markets are generally Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 
per quintal above the statutory mini-
mum levels. 

(c) Raw jute prices generally ruled 
above the statutory minimum levels 
in the Iast year also. 

Cash assistance rates 

587. SHRlMATI PARVATHI KRI-
SHNAN: Will the Minister of COM-
MERCE be pleased to state: 

(a) , whether Government · are ser-
iously considering the proposal to keep 
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. valid for a minL
« »  i* 8 f$  4 .  £ * «* ;

(b) if go, the facts thereof; and
 ̂ • 40 * ~

(6) how far thia- would- help the 
long term export atelitance policy?

TftE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
^MINISTRY 0 7 'COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
fef to (c). The.proposal Is under consi
deration. . _

stfinflf tit tfurrwfrjr * *  $ ; qfhc

(v) *rr STtfTC aPT fâ TR 7$
gfjrfWcr ^  wrr £ fa  fair arft 
* r 3 r  f ? r  wri % so wftrm s r r f in r t
tftX ?

Problems of textile and handloom 
units In Tamil Nadn

588. SHRIMATI PRAVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN; Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased .to state:

(a) whether . Government have 
chalked out any scheme for a perma
nent solution of the problems of tex
tile units and the handlooms of Tamil 
Nadu; and

(b ) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
<a) and (b). Problems arise in textile 
industry in the entire country or in 
certain regions from time to time and 
efforts are made to provide possible 
solutions. It is difficult to anticipate 
problems for alf time lo come and pro
vide solution on that basis

yi*ff 5f v t  w S p ii * rk  jTr< fr

58 9. «ft faat£»fa*r : W,frnn
*fzft arcTT̂  ^  yqrr fa  •

(v )  «Hrr «rr»ft«r 
m m  % wftft »ri  tit

itfiw  vnw r if w  {4t 
f%$) • ( * )  srVr («t ).

i 974 *?t sfcw  % tftpr 
tit sfiftrff qar mfWf tit *r*rrf %
®IT̂  ^ ftPFTq  ̂ I HTTVcT %
?nr s«Fsr *t fafvr arrft fa *  fa

sifac* 20 3rf?ra?r srtfirof
^  it i 

atfajft t̂ ar *nf?Tt ^
*t»hpt io  srfennr̂ T % fq1̂  ^  % 
«rar wx ? R * p r  39  srfer*rcr *t*tt t
IJnoSftotfVo t̂Ro ^ aft 5PT
351% % ^  *r*r*spT ^  ^  
* * * * * ! *  TOT w ft  5T5T $  % 
Sftfcflff ?WT «Tfvaff irrcm d l 

tit *rri}*rF?rr *rr snran 
3*5 a f? W R r |  1 

«tpjw % fatfr tit *pj£st snrd fat* | 
far $ ^rrf-RRFSR, 1976 tit ftpn#
% sftrnr fftfatff % ft «ro?t %

% *tfm  tit 20 srfemrer ^  ?wr 
?rrfajff % f t  % 15 srfSrcra It t o

?nft tit «ftfipEft a«n «nf«4f
tit ^  ^  ft  ^t<ft i v i  fastf It 
fâ r «ft JT̂ wifcT irftnr ??n: 
fsraffrer «n?ff ww^wr uninr *nrr 
I #
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Motor launches for Gobind Sagar 
Lake 

591. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
TOUR.lSM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
undertaken the construction of two 
motor launches for Govind Sagar Lake 
in District Bilaspur of Himachal Pra-
desh; 

(b) if so, the date when the project 
was sanctioned along with the date on 
which the work for the construction 
of launches commenced; 

(c) the likely date by which the 
fabrication of the launches would be 
completed as also the date on which 
the launches would be pressed into 
service; and 

(d) the reasons for delay? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURlSM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH) : (a) Yes Sir. 

(b) The o.rder for construction of 
two 15-passenger launches for Gobind 
Sagar Lake was placed by the Depart-
ment of Tourism on Central Inland 
Water Transport Corporation Ltd. CaL 
cutta in May 1971. Work on the 

· launches commenced in l"ebraury 1972. 

( c) The launches were completed in 
July 1976. T'.'ley are to be leased out 
to the Himachal Pradesh Tourism 
Development Corporation. We are now 
.awaiting· their reply regarding a 
-conve!lient date on which they can be 
handed over to them. 

(d) The delay in completion of the 
launches was due to several factors, 
among them political disturbances and 
fabour troubie in. Calcutta during 
1971-72, power cuts and load shedding, 
shipbuilding quality steel shortage and 
non-avi;1ilability of some of the mate-
rial required for the construction of 
1hese launches. 

· Demand from Afro-Asi~ Countries 
for Avro Planes 

593. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Wiil 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be · pleased to state: 

(a) whether earlier this year the 
Indian Airlines received firm demands 
from two Afro-Asian countries to pro-
vide on long term lease two or three 
of its A vro_ 7 48 planes along with flight 
crew and maintenance engineer for 
expanding their domestic air service; 

(b) if so, the names of those coun-
tries; and 

(c) whether these demands were 
met in full? 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BHA-
DUR): Ca) to (c) . A request for taking 
on lease one HS-748 aircrait was re-
ceived from Yemen Airways. While 
Indian Airlines were n:ot in a posit1on 
to spare any aircraft, they informed 
the Yemen Airways that Z aircraft 
were available with Hindustan Aero-
nautics Ltd. for sale. However Indian 
Airlines were later informed that 
Yemen Airways were not interested! 
in acquiring HS-748. 

In March, 1976 Zambia Airways 
showed interest in taking on Iease one 
HS-748 for a period of 3 to 6 r .·onths 
with option to buy the aircraft at 
the enci of the lease period. Indian 
Airlines were not in a position to lease 
one . aircraft immediately. The Cor-
poration, however, arranged the lease 
of one aircraft from Hindustan Aero-
nautics Ltd. who were in a position 
to supply the aircraft after 3 months. 
Indian Airlines also i"lformed the 
Zambia Airways in April 1976 ,that 
they themselves would be· in a position 
to supply on lease one HS-748 in 
August 1976 but there was no response 
from the .Zambia Airways. H.industan 
Aeronautics Ltd. have also informed 
Indian Airlines that Zambia Airways 
are not interested in the HS-748 air-
craft. 
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594. SHRI RAJDBO SINGH: WU1
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con> 
f i l i n g  seriously the question of 
replacing its nine Fokker Friendship 
planes and 15 Avro-748s;

(b) if so, what about the Fokker 
fellowship F-28 (80 seater) introduc
ed lately; and

(c) the broad details about the sub
stitute planes?

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ BAHA
DUR): (a) and (b). Indian Airlines are 
presently evaluating BAC-111-475 F- 
28-4000 and a short range version of 
Boeing-737, as part of their study to 
consider addition of short haul jets 
in their fleet for augmenting capacity 
as also for replacement of turbo prop 
aircraft.

(c) RAC-111-475 is a twin jet aircraft 
manufactured by M/s. British Air
craft Corporation. UK with a capacity 
of 80—85 seats. F-28-4000 is a twin 
jet aircraft manufactured by M/p. 
Fokker VFW International, Holland 
with a capacity of 80 seats. Boeing- 
737 (short range version) is a jet air
craft manufactured by M/s. Boeing 
Company, U.S.A., with a capacity of 
126 seats.
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Saids on residences and establishments 
of leaders of D.M.K.

595. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN;
SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 

RAM:
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 

BANKING be pleased to state:
(a) whether some residences and 

esitablishments of the leaders of 
DJMK. Party have been raided by 
income-tax authorities; and

(b) if bo, the facts thereof and 
value of articles recovered in each 
case?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
and (b). As per available information, 
the Income-tax authorities have carri
ed out search and seizure operations 
at Madras and Papanasam residences 
of Shri N. Ganapathy, a former Deputy 
Speaker of the dissolved Assembly 
and at a residence at Madras known 
to be maintained by Shri M. Karuna- 
nidhi, leader of the D.M.K. £arty. In 
the former, no cash or other valuable 
assets were seized. Of the documents 
found, some have been taken over by 
the Central Bureau of Investigation 
authorities, while some otheTs are 
under scrutiny of the Income-tax au
thorities. As a result of the latter 
search, jewellery worth about Rs.
75,000 and certain presentation articles 
of an estimated value of Rs. 1 lakh 
have been kept under prohibitory 
order under section 132(3) of the In
come-tax Act, 1961. Action as called 
for under the law will be taken.

1898 (SAKA) Written Answers tJ0l

Loan from World Bank for CMDA

596. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aw
are that the World Bank has with
held its loan to the Calcutta Metro
politan Development Authority by 
putting pre-condition that in order 
to get the World Bank funds the 
CMDA would have to purchase equip
ment and materials from U.S.A.;

(b) whether Government are aw
are that the Bank’s loan stipulation 
contained a clause where it was sta
ted that unless the CMDA purchas
ed equipment and materials from th'e 
U.S.A., an amount of Rs. 7 crores 
would not be available to the CMDA; 
and

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?
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THE M~)'HS'!:E.R OF " Fir;~'ANCE 
(S~.!ll c. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) . and 
(b). No, Sir. The World Bank has not 
imposed any such pre-condition. 

~ ..i ~·· :. 
(c) :QuF!eytion does not arise. 

Credit Facilities for People in Rural 
Areas 

597. SHRI. C. K. CH;ANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKIN.G be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Finance Minister · 
had recently called a meeting o~ the 
Chief Ministers to review the progress 
made by. various agencies to meet the 
farmers• credit needs; 

(b) i:f so, the decisions taken there-
at; 

- (c) whether any State Government 
had expressed its dissatisfaction with 
the credit policy of these ·agencies; 
and 

(d) if so, how Government propose 
to meet the credit demands of far-
ers? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRl 
PRANAB KUMAR IvIUKHERJEE): 
(a) The Finance Minister had callee'! 
a meeting of certain Chief Ministers 
at Bangalore on the 16th June, 1976 
for the purpose of holding discussions 
on specffic probiems having a vital 
bearing on rural credit and especially 
consumption credit which was · dealt 
with in the report of the Expert Com-
mittee on Consumption ·credit, set up 
by Government of India in the wake 
of the various debt relief legislations 
undertaken by the State Governments. 

(b) A statement giving the required 
information is laid on the Tabie of 
the Hou~e. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-i1074/76]. 

(c) and (d). No, Sir. In the course 
of the discussions, the 8hief Ministers 
put forward their respective view-
points and made various suggestions 
for effective implementation· of the re-

--

comipf:?ndations of .th.e- Expert 0.,Com- , 
mittee on C.ons.um.p.tion Credit. Most 
of these suggestions were accepted by 
the Union Finance Minister and urgent 
step~ · havEl . ~een i.nitiated . to implement 
them. 

Import of Edible Oils by S.T.C. 

·598. SHIU C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
p}e,.ased to state: 

(a) whether the State 'fiading Cor-
poration propose to arrange the im-
ports of edible oils in order to meet 
the increased demand from the va-
ll.aspati industry; 

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and 

(c) how much foreign 
would be needed for it? 

exchange 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE, 
M!NIS.TRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) : 
(a) to ( c). In view of the rising trend 
1n prices of edible oils, Governm.ent 
has made it compulsory for the vanas_ 
pati industry to use atleast 50 per cent 
of imported oils for vanaspati manu-
facture. In order to meet this increas. 
ed demand,. STC has contracted for 
purchase abroad of su.fficient quantity 
of edible oils out of the foreign ex-
change released to it for the purpos·e 
at ~he beginning of the year. 

Closure of Textile Units 

599. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 

'pleased to state: 

(a) wh'ether 18 textile units are ly-
ing closed in the country; and 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH· PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) and (b). As at the end of Apr'il, 
1976, 18 cotton textile mills Wlere lying 
closed Of these 13 were ·closed due 
to fin~ncial di.fficulties, 4 due to labour 
trouble and 1 due to damage to machi-
nery caused _by Cyclone. . .• . 
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600. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
W1U th*'Minister at COMMBRCE be 
ptaued'to state:

(a) whether Government have de- 
not to **t up any more export

processing zones; and
(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP S1NG»):
(a) A  decision has been taken that the 
establishment of new Free Trade 
Zones will not be encouraged.

(b) A number of substantive chan
ges have taken place in Government 
policies regarding industrial licensing, 
capacity utilisation, implementation 
of the FERA, foreign collaboration 
and export production which neces
sitated a review of the general con
cepts regarding establishment of Free 
Trade Zones.

Credit to small Fanners by Banks

001. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of REVENUE AND 
BANKING be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government have dir
ected banks to help small farmers; 
and

(b) if so, the quantum of credit pro
vided to small farmers during the 
current year?

THE MINISTER OF STATU IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). It has been the policy of 
commercial banks to help the weaker 
sections of the community with em
phasis on the small farmer and agri
cultural labourers. Banks have for
mulated various schemes to help these 
persons and provide credit on liberal 
qnd concessional terms. Under the 
Scheme of Differential Interest Rates, 
loans are granted by public sector 

to eligible fanners at a rate of

interest as low as 4 per cent. The 
Mnatt'turners are also beneficiaries 
under the SFDA and MFAL schema*, 
hx the implementation of which badies 
are actively participating.

2. The Information regarding the 
quantum of credit provided to small 
fanners during the current year is not 
availble. However, according to the la. 
test available information, the sche
duled commercial banks’ loans and ad
vances outstanding as on the last 
Friday of September, 1874 in respect 
of farmers holding lands up to 5 acres 
amounted to Rs.. J 18.81 crores.

FUl in the Demand of Saris

602. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether President of the All 
India Fabric Marketing Society has 
stated that the demand for Saris has 
fallen by 15 per cent during the last 
one .year;

(b) if so, the facts and reasons 
thereof; and

(c) the steps the Ministry propose 
to take to remedy this shortfall in 
demand for saris?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)-
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The statement was 
with reference to the sale of hand- 
loom saris in the chain of Handlooro 
Houses run by the All India Hand- 
Jqom Fabric Marketing Cooperative 
Society Ltd. It may be that there 
has been a fall in the sale of h a n d l o o m  
saris in the few Handloom Houses run 
by the Fabric Society ln the metropo
litan cities of India. The Fabric So
ciety is marketing less than 1 per cent 
of the total production of hanriionpi 
fabrics in India. The decline in the 
sale of handloom saris in Handloom 
Houses cannot be considered as an al
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India trend, A* we have no infaraft- 
tion Dram any source regarding Am 
fell in tbe production or sale of hand, 
loom saris, the question of taking any 
remedial steps to arrest the shortfall 
in demand for handloom sarees does 
not arise.

Closure of Tea Gardens In Assam

803. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether 25,000 workers emplo
yed in 50 tea gardens in Karimganj 
and Hailakandi areas of Assam are 
facing unemployment due to floods 
that have made these areas inaccessi
ble; and

(b) if so, the steps the authorities 
have taken to see that these tea gard
ens are not forced to close down due 
to flood havoc?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Neither the local Tea Producers 
Association nor the District authorities 
have reported about large scale un
employment m the gardens located in 
Karimganj and Hailakandi areas of 
Cachar District which became inacces
sible for sometime due to damage 
caused to the roads by recent floods.

(b) Does not arise.

Progress in small Savings

605. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state the progress made in regard 
to small savings during the last one 
year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): The net 
small savings collections have risen 
from Rs. 325.76 crores during 1974-75 
to over Rs. 410 crores during 1975-76

Setting «p  «f m tN i In W e* B—gal, 
Assam and Oftesa kjr IXD.C.

606. SHRI It N. BARMAN; Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

<a) whether one of the factors 
which is hampering tile growth of in
flow of foreign touristg to West Ben
gal in the lack of good hotels;

(b) whether India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation has plans to set 
up good hotels in the States of West 
Bengal, Aa3am and Orissa go that it 
may help growth of package tourism 
in these States; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH): (a) to (c). It
is recognised that there is a general 
shortage of good hotel accommodation 
at almost all places of tounst import
ance m the country The India 
Tourism Development Corporation has 
plans to set up 30-room hotel at 
Siliguri in West Bengal; a 50-room 
motel at Gauhati in Assam; and a
75-room hotel at Puri and to add 20 
more rooms to its travellers* lodge at 
Bhubaneshwar in Orissa. The Cor
poration has already opened its Air
port Hotel at Calcutta.

Distribution of profits earned by Life 
Insurance Corporation

607. SHRI R N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the profit earned by Life In
surance Corporation during the last 
three years, year-wise;

(b) the manner in which this pro
fit was distributed under different 
heads and how much in terms of per
centage did the policy holders get 
out of it; and
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(c) Drhkbfr Government kre aware 
that the polity holders feel frustrated 
because they are nett being given a 
fair share of the profit by railing the 
bonug or lowering the premium rates, 
end if so, Government’s reaction in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI. 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a)
The profits (generally known as sur
plus) of the LIC are ascertained at 
the periodic actuarial valuations which 
are required uflder the L.I.C. Act 
to be performed once at least m every 
two years. Such surpluses emerging 
during the periods 1-4-1969 to 
31-3-1971 1-4-1971 to 31-3-1973 and
1-4-1973 to 31-3-1975 were Rs. 115.98 
crores Rs. 151.94 crores and Rs. 181.50 
crores respectively.

(b) The manner in which the sur
pluses emerging at such valuations 
are to be distributed is laid down in 
Section 28 of the L.I.C. Act 1956, 
whereunder 95 per cent of such sur
plus or such higher pereantage thereof 
as may be approved by the Central 
Government is to be allotted to or 
reserved for the Life Insurance policy
holders of the Corporation and the 
balance after any further adjustments 
is to be paid to the Central Govern
ment. The Corporation has been 
allocating to its Life Insurance policy
holders 95 per cent of the surpluses 
emerging at the various valuations.

(c) The LIC’s bonus has gradually 
increased from Rs. 12.80 and Rs.
16.00 per thousand sum assured per an
num on Endowment Assurances and 
Whole Life Assurances resoectively in 
1957 to Rs. 17.60 and Rs. 22.00 res
pectively. No further increase has 
been possible since 1969 owing to the 
adverse effect of inflation on its ex
penses. Also the gains in improve
ment in mortality experience are be
ing passed on to the insuring public, 
in that the Corporation is now insur
ing those lives that were previously 
not insurable or were insurable sub
ject to restrictions.

The LIC reduced the premium rates, 
under certain Without Profit Plans of 
Assurance* with effect from 1st Feb
ruary, 1970 and certain other Without. 
Profit Plans with effect from 1-3-1971. 
The premium rates under One Year 
Renewable Group Term Assurance 
Plan and Level Group Term Assurance 
Plan were reduced with effect from 
1-8-1971. The rate* applicable to 
Annuity Plan have been liberalised' 
with effect from 1-3-1372. The re
duction in premium rates applicable to 
Group Deferred Annuity Plan and 
Group Pure Endowment Plan was 
made with effect from 1-11-1974. 
These reductions were effected after 
a detailed review.

Though the Life Insurance Corpora
tion has experienced improvement 
over the years both in mortality and' 
in the return on investments, yet it 
has not been possible to reduce the 
premium rates under with-proflt plans, 
or to increase the bonus rates because 
this favourable development has been 
off-set, inter-alia, by a steep rise in its 
expenses of management due to in
flation. In the wake of Emergency 
there has been stabilisation of the 
economy and the general toning up of 
discipline and productivity in the LIC. 
But this trend for improvement must 
get established on a long term basis 
before credit therefor can be taken 
by the valuing Actuary. It was, there
fore, decided by the LIC to defer 
consideration of any revision of pre
mium rates under with-proflt plans 
till such time as expenses have stabi
lised. Government hopes that this 
matter is considered by the LIC as 
soon as it finds it feasible to do.

Assistance from World Bank for Food 
Production

608. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment has made special request to* 
World Bank for assistance to West 
Bengal and Assam to improve food: 
production;
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(b) if no, the broad futures of the 
State-wia* jfl«n§ drawn for which 
twok assistance is being sought; and

(c) the reaction of the World Bank 
to this request?

tH S MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes, 

Sir.

(b) and (c). For Assam, a Survey 
to prepare a scheme for modernizing 
Its agriculture, has recently been 
conducted. As the proposal is in a 
preliminary state the details of the 
project &nd the quantum of financial 
assistance to be sought from the 
"World Bank Group, are still to be 
worked out

For West Bengal, a World Bank 
Team has' recently appraised a project 
'which deals mainly with agricultural 
•extension and research. This project 
■will be negotiated shortly.
Sales Tax Liability of Export Houses

609. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK- 
ING be pleased to state-.

(a) whether merchandising export 
houses will incur sales tax liability 
with retrospective effect as a result of 
•a recent Supreme Court Judgement 
in Serajuddin Vs. State of Orissa;

(b) if so, whether this liability will 
be about Rs. 600 crores;

(c) whether export houses including 
the STC have represented about this 
"matter to his Ministry; and

(d) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) In the case of Mohd. Serajuddin 
Vs. State of Orissa the Supreme Court 
lias ruled that the real export contract 
which was eligible for exemption from 
sales tax was the one between the 
exporter and the foreign importer. 
Sale to the exporter for the purposes 
o f export Is not eligible for exemption 
lrom W et tax.

: l sad col-
#  j*oet)L(* ss cental 

ssfcp la* js;4cp« by the rsqpecihw 
State ^yernmeftts, the . Cjsjptral Go- 
vernment haa no deBatyp information 
,*bout the tax liability of rqerehandUj- 
in* export houses as a result’of the 
Supreme Court decision.

‘ (c) and ’(d). Vies Sir. The matter 
is under consideration of {he Govern
ment.

prices of Man-made Tactile Fibres sad 
Yam

610. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are keep
ing a constant watch on the prices of 
man-made textile fibres and yarn';

(b) whether Government are aw
are that these prices are prohibitive
ly high;

(c) if so, the steps being taken for 
reducing the cost of man-made yarn; 
and

(d) whether his Ministry propose to 
reduce the prices of caprolactum?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 1
(a) Yes Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) No, Sir.

Reimbursement of Cash Aid to 
Registered Exporters

611. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to give full reimbursement of 
cash aid to registered 'exporters in
1976-77;
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4b)’ i f  so, tiW'ttHdb features of file 
i t t e m ; •
• (c) wttethet 4hi* schema it confin
ed to those g qwrtwi ooijr *rt*o recei
ved cash assistance in 1975-76; «nd

(d) if so, the reasons thereof?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The registered exporters, enrolled 
under the Simplified Payment Scheme 
of Cash Assistance, are paid forthwith 
the amount of cash assistance claim
ed, in full, as provisional payment 
On the basis of a preliminary scrutiny. 
Tor availing of this facility, the expo- 
ters are required to furnish the follow
ing additional documents

(i) a certificate from any Chartered
Accountant certifying the 
correctness of all the particu
lars given in the prescribed 
statement of exports after 
checking the shipping bills 
and invoices;

(ii) an Indeminity Bond; and
(iii) a bank guarantee to cover 5 per

cent of the amount claimed.
After making the provisional payment 
the licensing authorities carrry out de
tail scrutiny. If any excess payment 
had been made on the basis of a pre
liminary scrutiny, the same is adjusted 
against the pending claims or in the 
alternative, the exporter is required to 
reimburse the excess amount paid, 
within a period of seven days.

(c) Yes Sir.
(d) It has been the experience that 

the new exporters are not generally 
fully familiar with the procedure laid 
down for claiming cash assistance. As 
a result thereof, quite often exporters 
are required to make-up deficiencies 
before the amount daimd could be 
paid. Since under the Simplified Pay
ment Scheme, the amount claimed is 
disbursed, though provisionally but 
without carrying out a detailed scru

tiny, there, majr be cases of excess- 
payment :w*ifch may result in long
drawn correspondence with parties to 
recover the axcess amount. In respct 
of established exporters, who have 
claimed cash assistance at least for 
one year, it is easier to adjust the ex
cess amount, if any, from the pending 
claims.

Registered exporters not covered by 
the Simplified payment Scheme are 
paid the Cash Assistance due after 
normal scrutiny of the claim.

612. irm fa? : *TT

f>'TT fa  :
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613. SHRI P. M MEHTA; WUl the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) total allocations made for plan 
and non-plan development schemes 
for 1975-76 and 1976-77,

(b) whether this total is only mar
ginally higher than similar allotments
in the previous two years; and

(c) if so, whether the proposed in
crease in development expenditure 
under plan schemes is neutralised by 
reduction m the development expen
diture under non-plan items’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATG1) (a) The alloca
tions made for plan and non-plan 
development schemes amounted to Rs 
7080 crores in the Revised ’Sst mates* 
tor 1975-76 and Rs 7311 crores in the 
Budget Estimates for 1976-77

(b) The above alio ations are ron 
siderably higher than those ri'cid̂  m 
the previous two years (Rs 428) e n r e s  
m the Revised Estimates fnr ' »7i 7t 
and Rs 5628 crores m the Revised 
Estimates for 1974 -7>)

(C) Docs not arise

Progress Regarding Modernisation of 
Textile Industry

614 SHRI P M MEHTA
SHRI K LAKKAPPA
SHRI D B CHANDRA 

GOWDA
SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Central Government
• are considering steps to have a quick 

modernisation of textile industry in 
the country;

(b> if a* the flufa slaps that are 
likely to be taken in this regard; and

(c) the malA reasons tot tHaw pro#* 
ftfv of textile industry in the country?

th e  d e p u t y  Min ister  in  th e  
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes Sr.

(b) and (c) A scheme of moderni
sation of the Textile Industry in the 
country is being finalised in consults* 
tion with the Industrial Development 
Bank of India (IDBI)

Unearthing of a Treasure iu Jaigarti

615 SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA Will the Minister of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state*

(a) whether a huge treasure has 
been unearthed at Jaigarh m Jaipur 
(Rajasthan), and

(b) jf so, the facts thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKNIG (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)-
(a) and (b) No treasure has so far 
htPn found at Jaigaih Fort Opera- 
t o i k  to  locate it are continuing

Direction Issued bv U.BI, for Ex
change of Soiled Notes

61b SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKIII Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India have issued any directive to the 
public sector banks to exchange 'soiled 
no.es,

(b) if so, the salient features 
thereof and the date of issue;

(c) the amount upto which pne per
son can get notes exchanged at a 
time;

(d) the amount of the currency 
notes exchanged bo far, State-wise;
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(e) whether Government have re
ceived any complaints that the direc
tions are- being violated and the cur
rency notes of black marketeers are 
being exchanged in great number in 
the country; and

(f) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRlMATI 
SUSHILA ROHTAGI): (a) and (b).
The Reserve Bank of India vide its 
circular dated the 5th February, 1976, 
authorised all public sector banks to 
«xchange or accept, in payment of 
dues, soiled and slightly mutilated 
notes. In order to make the general 
public aware of these facilities a 
notice was issued by the Reserve Bank 
of India on the 8th June, 1976 which 
was also reported in the Press on the 
13th June, 1976. A copy of the Notice 
is laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-11075/  
76].

(c) Although there is no l.mit, yet 
this depends on the availability of 
staff at the bank at which the notes 
are tendered.

(d) No such statistics are available
and the collection thereof will also be 
a very difficult and time consuming
job since thousands of branches of
public sector banks will be involved.

(e) No, Sir.
(f) Does not arise.

Fire in L.I.C. Building

617. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) the reasons of the big fire which 
broke out on the 3rd floor of Jeevan 
Vihar, L.I.C. Building early in June, 
1976;

(b) total loss suffered due to Are 
and tbs property damaged; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to prevent such big fires in future in 
Government buildings?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRlMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) The
matter is under investigation by the 
Police whose report is awaited.

(b) The'total loss is estimated to be 
approximately Rs. 4 lakhs. A part of 
the third floor of the building measur
ing about 640 Sq. Metres has been 
damaged by the Are.

(c) The Ministry of Home Affairs
have already instructed all Central
Ministries/Departments that advice
should be sought from the Fire Advi
ser in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
for bringing up the fire protection 
arrangements in Government build
ings to the required standard.

In regard to L.I.C. Buildings precau
tionary measures have been intensified 
by the L.I.C. to prevent recurrence 
of such incidents in future.

Tea Trade
618. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 

SOKHI Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

fa) whether rupee realisation 
against sterling in tea trade would be 
lower during the current year;

(b) if so, the estimated loss; and

(c) the reasons for loss in export of 
tea in 1976 as compared to 1975?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SlNGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Fall in Export of Gems and Jewellery

619. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:
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(«) tfea m a « f  f *  the teU Of « -  
port of 908)9 and jewellery from 
India by two crores rupees between 
April 1975 and April 1976 than the 
previous year; and

(b) the steps Government propose 
to take to improve their export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 7  COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Presumably, the ques
tion refers to the export of Rs 5.48 
crores In April, 1976 as compared with 
Rs. 7.79 crores in April, 1975. Since 
International market conditions vary 
from time to time, it would be appro
priate to compare the exports for the 
whole year. Gem and Jewellery ex
ports amounted to Rs 130 crores in
1975-76 as compared with Rs. 101 
crores in 1974-75.
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Raids to deteet Evasion of Income 
Tax .. 

6'23. SHRI SOMN'.ATH CHATT'ER-
JEE: Will the Ministetr of REVENUE 
AND BANKING be pleased to state: 

(a) total number of searches con-
ducted by the Central Direct Tax 
Authorities in search for tax evaded 
income between July 1975 and June 
19'16; 

(b) total amount of tax evaded in-
come, in cash and kind separately, 
detected and seized in the course of 
these searches; and 

(c) what follow-up action, if any, 
has been 'taken? 

THE MINISTER OF STA~E IN-
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE: AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRAI';l"AB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
(a) and (b) . During the period July, 
1975 .... fo June, 1976, the Income-tax: 
authorities conducted 2969 search and 
seizure operations for unearthing un-
accounted-for income/assets. As a 
result thereof, the assets found and 
seized were as under: 

Cash 
}~well :ry 'Bullion/c·thcr 

assets 

Value of ass r ts 
(Rs. in L 1khs) 

Found 
462 

2608 

Seized 
365 

1400 
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(c) Altar a search involving seisure 
of valuable assets, the first stop is to 
pan an order under section 132(5) of 
the Income-tax „Act, 1961, determining 
the undisclosed income in a summary 
manner and to retain such of the 
sgggjL assets as are sufficient to satisfy 
the aggregate of tax liability (Includ
ing interest and penalty) on the esti
mated undisclosed income and any 
existing liability under "the various 
Direct Tax Acts. Thereafter, regular 
assessments are taken up and action 
as called for in law taken, including 
levy of penalty/launching of prose
cution, wherever warranted.

Guidelines for Sick Tea Gardens

624. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have pre
pared any guidelines regarding sick 
tea gardens; if so, the salient features 
thereof;

(b) State-wise number of sick tea 
gardens as in 1969-70 and 1975-76;

(c) total number of workers in the 
sick tea gardens State-wise as in 1969- 
70 and 1975.76; and

(d) the main problems of these 
gardens; and the steps, if any, pro
posed to be taken to tackle these 
problems?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Section 16B to 16E of the Tea 
(Amendment) Act, 1976, inter alia 
enumerate the circumstances under 
which the Government can cause in
vestigation/assume management or 
control/take over a tea undertaking 
without investigation.

(b) In reply to a questionnaire 
issued by the Tea Board in July, 1972, 
125 tea estates in the country claimed 
themselves to be uneconomic (sick).

Their State wise break-up is ihoWn 
below:—

Assam n
Tripura «
Uttar Pradesh 1
W. Bengal 7#

125

According to an assessment made in
1975 there were about 43 sick/Closed 
tea gardens in the regions ftke Dar
jeeling, Terai, Dooars, Cachar and 
Assam.

(c) No information is available in 
this regard.

(d) Some of the facts to which un
economic/sick condition of a tea estate 
can be attributed are over-capitalisa
tion, poor labour management rela
tions, misapplication of funds, un
scientific agricultural practices, mis
management, etc. The process of
identification and collection of infor
mation in respect of tea estates which 
can be considered for investigation/ 
take over has been initiated.

Indianisation of Foreign Companies

625. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE- Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state;

( a )  whether there has been slow 
pace of dilution of foreign equity 
under Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act;

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto;

(c) what is exact current position 
with regard to the issue of dilution; 
and

(d) factors responsible for the slow 
progress?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) and (d). Do not arise.
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<c) in  accordance .with the guide. 
Unas issued for administration of 
Section 28 of VERA, 1073 so far 52 
companies have diluted their non-resi. 
dent interest to 40 per cent or less. 
In addition, 188 foreign companies 
have already reduced or have been 
directed by the Reserve Bank of India 
to rtftuee their non-resident interest 
to 40%. 186 foreign companies engaged 
in the core sector, export-oriented 
activities, etc have been allowed to 
retain foreign equity upto 74 per cent 
or aaaodate Indian equity participa
tion of not less than 26 per cent. The 
Reserve Bank of India has also issued 
letters of intent in 79 cases asking the 

►foreign companies to reduce their 
non-resident interest to the levels 
specified. 5 companies have gone out 
of the  purview of Section 29 of the 
FKRA, 19J3 consequent upon merger/ 
amalgamation.

2. A period of three months from 
the date of intimation has been allow
ed to foreign companies to submit 
their scheme of dilution. The dilu
tion has to be effected within the 
period specified by the Reserve Bank 
of India.

Rise in the price of Cotton

626. SHRI D K. PANDA:
SHRI C. JANARDHANAN.

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the price of cotton has 
been increasing steeply; and

(b) if so, the price position during 
each month of 1975 and 1976 and the 
reasons for the rising trend in the 
prices?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH)-
(a) There had been a sharp rise in 
:otton prices recently but the prices 
are now showing signs of stabilisa
tion.

(b) Month-end price position during 
tttton seasons 1974-75 and 1975-76 
[upto the end of July, 1976) in respect

of some of the important varieties is 
given in the statement laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-11076/76].

Rise in prices was primarily due to 
anticipated shortfall in the cotton 
crop during the current season and the 
increased demand for cotton fibre by 
the mill industry sparking of specula
tive trends in the cotton market.

Take ever of Jute Mill* in West 
Bengal

627. DR. RAN&N SEN; Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Bose-Mullick Commit* 
tee has recommended take over of 
the National and Kinnison Jute mills 
in West Bengal;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of; and

(c) what is Government’s reaction 
regarding the other jute mills which 
are still closed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(cj Each case is treated by the

Government on its own merit in decid
ing the appropriate course of action.

Jute Industry

628. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) how far Government could re
solve the crisis in Jute industry;

(b) whether any State Government 
has drafted a policy regarding jute 
industry;

(c) if so, the .main features thereof; 
and
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(d) Central Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) The Government have taken 
several measures to remove the diffi
culties faced by the jute industry.

(b) to (d). The State Governments 
concerned send their recommendations 
from time to time which are duly con
sidered in framing policies.

Incentives for National Savings

629. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the' Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
offered more incentives for national 
savings; and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) and (bj.
The Government have taken the 
following measures in the current year 
by way of providing better incentives 
for national savings:—

(i) The rales of commission for the 
undermentioned agencies have been
enhanced as indicated against each 
with effect from the 1st July, 1976:_

(1) Authorised Agents under the 
Standardised Agency System 
and Cashiers and other dis
bursing officers under the Pay 
Roll Savings Scheme .. 
from 1.75 per cent to 2.5 per 
cent.

(2) Mahila Pradhans under the
Mahila Pradhan Kshetriya
Bachat Yojna .. .. from 3
per cent to 4 per cent.

(3) Extra-Departmental Branch 
Postmasters—  from 1.5 per 
cent to 2 per cent.

(H) The Post Office! (Time Deposits) 
Rules, ‘1970, have been amended tb* 
provide the facility ' of premature 
closure after the expity of a period of' 
one year from the date of opening 
such account.

(iti)'It is proposed to increase the 
maturity value of a Rs. 10'denomina
tion account in a Post Office Recurring * 
Deposit account from St*< 780 to Rs. • 
799 arid' allow corresponding increases 
for other denomination Accounts. Jt is * 
also proposed to raise the maturity 
value of National Savingss Certift>- 
cates V Issue so that 8 Certificate of' 
Rs. 100 will have maturity value of 
Rs. 200 instead of Rs. 198. The pro
posed increased maturity values will- 
be allowed on existing Recurring De
posit accounts and National Savings 
Certificates 'V issue also on pro-rats 
basis depending upon the number et 
years left for maturity.

Steps to Control Inflation

630. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will th£ 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased ti 
state;

(a) whether the increase in rate or 
interests on deposits has helped 
tackling of the inflation which had 
engulfed the country; and

(b) if so, what further steps are 
being taken to increase thrift among 
the public as also to further control 
inflation?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) To 
the extent to which the additional 
savings are channelled through de 
posits for productive purposes, follow
ing the increase in interest rates, the 
control of inflation becomes easier

(b) A number of fiscal incentives to 
promote savings and "olher anti-infla
tionary measures have already been 
taken. Now measures to Increase 
savings and control Inflation will con
tinue to be taken in the light of the 
emerging situation as and when the 
situation demands.
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World Bank Lam for Seeds projects

631. SHRI P. GANGADES: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state: J

(a) whether World Bank has given 
any to*n to India tor seeds projects;

(b) if so, the total amount thereof; 
and

(c) the projects for which this loan 
is to be utilized?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM); (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir. India has entered into 
an Agreement on June 10, 1976 with 
the World Bank for a US $25 million 
for the National Seeds Project.

(c) The loan is intended for the de
velopment of the National Seeds Pro
gramme and in its first phase would 
cover the States of Andhra Pradesh. 
Haryana, Maharashtra and Punjab, 
where State Seeds Corporations would 
be set up to produce, process and 
market certified seeds. It would also 
provide assistance to National Seeds 
Corporation to improve storage and 
marketing and for vegetable seed pro- 
duction, and to Universities to improve 
breeder seed production and create or 
improve seed technology research
capabilities.

Exports by Projects and Equipment 
Corporation

632. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Projects and 
Equipment Corporation has increased 
its exports in 1975-76 as compared to
1974-75;

(b) if so, what has been the per
centage Increase; and

(c) the countries with whom con
tracts have been made and the parti
culars of export orders?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 45 per cent.
(c) The important contracts con

cluded in 1975-76 are in respect of 
exports of

(i) Wagbns Coaches, Steam and 
diesel locomotives to Tan
zania;

(ii) Shock absorbers to Iran;
(iii) Vestibules to Burma;
(iv) Diesel engines to France;
(v) Tyres, hacksaw, blades, trust 

drills, bihexagon rings, car
bide tipped tools to GDR;

(vi) Petrol pumps, garage equip, 
ment, spark plugs, fork lift 
tractors to USSR;

(vii) Textile Machinery, cables and 
boxes to Bangladesh;

(viii) Steel billets to Nigeria;
(ix) C. I. Fittings to Iraq; and
(x) Man-hole covers to Kuwait.

Export of Mangoes

633. SHRI GANGADEV: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether export of mangoes to 
foreign countries has reached on all 
time high during the year 1976;

(b) if so, the names of the coun
tries to which these were exported; 
and

(c) the total foreign exchange 
earnings in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):

(a) During 1975-76 the export of 
mangoes was the highest so far.
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(b) Mainly to Bfcarein Island, Dubai, 
Kuwait, Muscat, Qatar, Singapore and 
U.K.

(c) Tbe value of mangoes exported 
during 1975-76 was to the order of Rs. 
161.41 lakhs.

Bite in Prices of Cotton

634. SH& K. MALL ANN A; Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there has been sharp 
rise in the prices of raw cotton re
cently, deflecting an imbalance in the 
market;

(b) if »o, whether the Reserve Bank 
of India has reviewed the situation 
and has reduced the inventory levels

in respect of which bank advances 
could be given with norm al margins; 
and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
wholesale prices Index (1961-62—100) 
for raw cotton recorded an increase of 
about 50 per cent between end Decem
ber, 1975 and July 24, 1976.

(b) and (c). The Reserve Bank of 
India has tightened the selective credit 
controls relating to advances against 
cotton and kapas. Inventory levels in 
respect of which bank advances may be 
given with normal margins have been 
substantially reduced and in respect of 
additional stocks margins have been 
stepped up. The details are set cut in 
the statement enclosed.

Statement
Revised minimum margins for advances against Cotton &  Kafas

Existing Revised

Mills under National 'Itx- 
ttle Corporation.

Other Mills

For mills other than those 
in Bombay, Ahmidabad 
and in the State of Bihar 
and West Bengal.

For mills m Bombay ard 
Ahmcdibad.

For mills m Bihar ard Wist 
Bengal.

20% for stock's of 12 weeks’ con
sumption

20% for stocks nl 6 
consumption.

35% for stocks in ixccss of 12 35% for stocks in excess 
WvCk̂ ’ consumption. \uek<.’ co^'urrpmn.

wee k&’

of 6

weeks’25% for stocks o f 14 wnks’ 25% for stock*- o f 6 
consumption. consumption.

50% for stocks in excess of 45% for stocks in 
14 wicks’ corsumption. 6 \ucks* coi sumption.

25% for stocks of 12 weeks’ 25% for Mocks of 4 
consumption. coi sumption.

50% for stocks m excess of 45% for stocks ir excess of 
12 weeks’ consumption. 4 weeks’ comumpticn.

ix c c s s  o f

weeks’

2C% for stocks of 14 weeks’ 
consumption.

20̂ , for ‘ tocks of 
consumption.

8 w eeks ’

For mills solely engaged in 
spinning yam.

35% for stocks in excess of 14 40% for stocks in excess of 8 
weeks’ consumption weeks’ comumptior.
20% for stocks upto 14 weeks' 20% for stocks upto 6 weeks*
consumption. cor.t umptie'r.
35% for stocks in excess of 14 35% for stocks in excess of 6

weeks’ consumption. weeks’ comumption.
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Exemptions-,

1. Bank advance* to mills in West 
Bengal run by the National Textile 
Corporation or by its authorised agen
cies against stocks equivalent to 8 
weeks’ (as against 14 weeks’ earlier; 
consumption.

2. Advances against cotton and 
kapas to industrial users such as manu
facturers of surgical cotton.

been accredited to the different Minis
tries are as follows:—

Ministry of Petroleum 1 State Bank 
Ministry of Chemicals )■ of Patiala 
& Fertilizers }
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Ministry of Commerce Central Bank
of India

Scheme for Handling Government 
Receipts and Payments by Nationa

lised Banks

635. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) Whether recently seme public 
sector banks have been entrusted 
with the work of handling Govern
ment receipts and payments under 
the departmentalisation .scheme; and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
scheme and the names of the Minis
tries and Departments accredited to 
such banks?

THE MINISTER OF F1NANC E ("HRj 
C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) YES.

(b) Separation of accounts from 
audit and installation of depart
mentalised accounting system has 
been introduced in 12 Ministries so Tar. 
As part of this reform, the responsibi
lity for handling receipts and payments 
of some Ministries has also been en
trusted to public sector banks. The 
banks which have so far (from 1-7-1976)

Deptt. of Mines

Deptt. of Steel

Deptt. of Coal

United Commer
cial Bank

Bank of India

United Bank 
of India

Ministry of Ship- Syndicate Bank 
ping and Transport

Under the old system the receipts 
and payments on Government account 
were being handled only by the Re
serve Bank of India, the State Bank of 
India or its subsidiaries. Payments 
relating to these Ministries are now 
arranged by their Pay and Accounts 
Offices through branches of the publis 
sector banks nominated for them. Each 
public sector bank has nominated a 
link branch for collecting together tv*e 
payments and receipts made by its 
branches and for settling accounts 
with the Reserve Bank of India. This 
arrangement will be extended to 
more Ministries when the scheme of 
departmentalisation of accounts is 
extended from 1-10-1976.
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A scheme for collection of Direct 
Taxes through selected branches of 
public sector banks has also been 
introduced from 1st April, 1976 in 
metropolitan cities of Bombay, Cal
cutta, Delhi, Madras, Kanpur, Hydera
bad, Ahmedabad and Bangalore. In 
each centre branches of two or three 
public sector banks have been autho
rised to receive direct taxes and credit 
them to Government account through 
Reserve Bank of India or State Bank 
of India. It is proposed to extend 
this arrangement to other places in the 
country in stages. A similar scheme 
is also under consideration for In
direct taxes.

In Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Bangalore, Hyderabad and Lucknow 
all public sector banks have been 
authorised to disburse pensions of 
Central Government pensioners from 
July, 1976 (i.e. from the pensions for 
July, 1976 payable in August, 1976). 
The payments made bv these banks 
will be reimbursed to them by th  ̂
branches of Reserve Bank of ludia 
or State Bank of India at these 
centres and taken to Government 
account. The scheme will gradually 
be extended to all other places in the 
country.

Raids on Houses of Officials of Income
Tax and Customs Departments

636. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of
REVENUE AND BANKING be pleas
ed to s^ e :

(a) how many house.s of the Income 
Tax and Custom Department officials 
havp been raided during the lai>t two 
yeais on specific complaints Or infor
mation;

(b) a brief account tt’ oreot; and
(c) whether any house of High 

Government Officials at Central or 
State level not below the rank of De
puty Secretary has been raided dur
ing the emergenry and if so, the facts 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN- 
CHAaa* OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). House of 42 offidals ol 
Income-tax and Customs Department 
have been raided by Central Bureau 
of Investigation during the last two 
years (1974-75 and 1975-76).

As a result of these raids incrimi
nating documents were recovered in 
40 cases. While charge sheets have 
already been filed against 9 officers, 
case$ against 7 officers are pending 
Regular Departmental Action. Cases 
against 21 officers are pending investi
gation.

No raids were conducted under Gold 
Control Act at the houses of Income- 
tax and Customs Department officials 
during the last two years (1974-75 and
1975-76).

Particulars of raids conducted if 
any at the houses of Income-tax and 
Customs Department officials under 
Customs Act, Foreign Exchange Regu
lation Act and Direct Taxes Laws are 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

(c) During the period of emergency 
(i.e. 1-7-75 to 31-7-76) houses of 10 
officials at Central and State level not 
below the rank of Deputy Secretary 
have been raided/searched by Central 
Bureau of Investigation. As a result 
of these searches incriminating docu
ments and/or vuluahlc-s and movable/ 
immovable assets were found. In six 
cases allegations are possession of 
assets disproportionate to their 
known sources of income and 3 cases 
are of causing pecuniary loss to Gov
ernment and one case is of a conspi
racy for cheating a bank. All these 
ten cases are under investigation'.

No raids were conducted at the 
houses of Government officials not 
below the rank of Deputy-Secretary 
under Gold Control Act during the 
emergency (i.e. 1-7-75 to 31-7-76).
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Particulars of raids conducted, if 
&ny, fit the houses of Government 
officials riot below the rank of 
Deputy Secretary under Customs 
Act, Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act and Direct Taxes Laws are being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Deposits of 'Non-Nationalised Banks

637. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state:

(a) the names of non-nationalised 
scheduled banks in the country which 
hfne crossed Rs. 80-crore deposit 
figure; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to nationalise those banks?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
OEE): (a) As on 25th June, 1976 the 
deposits of the following non-nation- 
ali.eed scheduled commercial banks in 
1he country have exceeded Rs 80 
tiers:

Export Trade in Iron nTld 
Manganese Ore

638 SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the
tortat^ COMMERCE be pleased

(a) whether export trade in iron 
and manganese ore has increasingly 
been dominated by big operatives, 
particularly m the State of Karnataka;

(b) if so, the steps being taken
P L  , ?™ ™ ” 1 to curb this unequal competition; and

(c) whether any complaints have 
been received in this regard and if *0, 
action taken thereon?

M im L DEPUTY MINISTER in  THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHR1 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No complaints have been 
received in this regard and therefore 
no action is called for.

Indian scheduled banks 
1. Andhra Bank Ltd.
2 Vijaya Bank Ltd
3 Punjab & Sind Bank Ltd.
4. New Bank of India Ltd.
5. Oriental Bank o f Com m erce

Ltd.

F oreign  scheduled banks

6. Grindlays Bank Ltd.
7. Chartered Bank.
8. Citi Bank N.A. (formerly First

National City Bank)
9. Mercantile Bank Ltd.

(b) Government have no proposal, 
at present, to nationalise these banks.

Provision of Funds for Modernisation 
of Textile Mills

639. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be 
be pleased to state the provision of 
funds made during the current year 
for modernisation of sick textile mill3 
taken over by N.T.C. in the country 
and Maharashtra State in particular?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
During the current financial year, a 
provision of Rs. 20 crore5 has been 
made for modernisation of N.T.C. 
mills. This amount includes Rs. 4.45 
crores for modernisation of the N.T.C. 
Mills located in the State of Maha
rashtra.
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Banking Service CrauaMon

640. SHRI V AS ANT SATHE: WiU 
Minister of REVENUE AND BANK
ING be pleased to state

(a) whether Government have now 
decided to set up a Banking Service 
Commission;

<b) if go, the main features there- 
of; and

(c) when the constitution of the 
Commission expected to be announc- 
«d?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c) The Banking Service 
Commission has not yet been estab
lished.

Airports in Maharashtra

641 SHRI VASANT SATHE Will 
the Munster of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) what provision has been made 
m fine 5th Plan for modernisation of 
airport*! m the country,

(b) the main features of ilie pro
posals cleared/under consideration m 
respect of airports m Maharashtra, 
and

(c) tne action being taken to ex
pedite clearance of the pending pro
posals’

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR)* (a) Modernisation of 
airports is a continuous process and 
efforts are constantly made m this 
direction consistent with operational 
requirements and the availability of 
resources. A sum of Rs 63 29 crores 
has been provided m the Fifth Five 
Year Plan of the Civil Aviation 
Department for development and 

modernisation of domestic aerodromes

An autlay of R*. 27.67 crores has been 
ma4« in tb* Fifth Ti#e Year Flan for 
modernisation and development o f

* the four International Airport* in the 
country vtz. Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta 
ana Madras.

(b) The project for construction of 
a new Ineraational passenger and 
cargo terminal complex at Bombay 
airport at a total cost of Rs. l i  crores 
has been sanctioned. The work has 
been started in March, 1976

A statement indicating the works 
at domestic aerodromes in Maharash
tra and procurement and installation 
of communication and navigational 
equipment is laid on the table of the 
Sabha [Placed in Library See No. 
LT-11077/76]

(c) The procurement, installation of 
commumcaUonAiavigation equipment 
and associated civic wojrks in respect 
of aerodromes mentioned in the state
ment are m various stages of imple
mentation

642 srr? w ra  .* *rt  

Ji m  f w v r  *T?ft ^  srmft 

tfV fr r  f r  *

( ? )  w  «* rn : $*fr *;'ii vtzfk

5ISTR f^RR f  f o  fsr*T%

<r*rr *rrc-
?ffa fo m ix  ffa

(«r) *rfer ^r, <fr 

w t  f  ?
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ndt *nrc ftwrm  *  
tn v  iNV (Wt g^nr ) : ( * )
«ftr (w). f̂ Rr«rr, 1973 tffow 
<f«*rr <nfe*Ff vr «tottpt

rfWf *iT9n wiyt €r 
w*j*rF?r ST5TTST v x  i f  m t  1 sfa 

^  farq gfarraft ^  fa rr a  

i m n  <tt frarrr r̂rer̂ r &  
3<rerwraT 5nrr *r*r yw ftr̂ ^raf *r
RTTT̂ f T9% §q «TO?[WTT *T«TO TT*
% 'Tf’nrT $■ fsp̂ T r̂rqnT 1

Correction of Answer to Unstarred 
Question No. 3885 dated 14-5-76 re. 

Branches of Dead Banks in B.har

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): In 
reply to part (b) of the Unstarred 
Question No. 3885 by Shri Bhogendta 
Jha in the Lok Sabha on th* 14th 
May, 1976, among other things, 
District-wise data regarding the num. 
ber of commercial bank bianches in 
Bihar as on 31st March 1976 were 
given in the Annexure II referred to 
therein.

It has, however, been observed that 
the Reserve Bank of India had inad
vertently reported figures of popula
tion per bank office in thousands in 
place of the number of bank offices 
district-wise in Bihar. The Reserve 
Bank of India vide its communication 
dated the June 30, 1976 has new given 
the correct figurea m this regard

I am, therefore, taking the first 
available opportunity to correct the 
record. A revised statement showing 
the district-wise distribution of offices 
of commercial banks in Bihar as on 
31st March, 1978 is enclosed. I repet 
the discrepancy which had crept In 
the earlier reply.

Statement

Name of the District No. of 
offices

1. Aurangabad • 10
2. Begusarai 22
3. Bhagalpur 35

4. Bhojpur * 31

5. Darbhanga 21

6. Dhanbad 62
7. Gaya 31

8. Giridih • 20
9. Gopalganj 6

10. Hazaribagh 33

11. Katihar ■ 9
12. Madhubani 12
13. Monghyr 44
14. Muzzaflarpur * 30
15. Nalanda * 18
16. Nawadah 15
17. Palam.u 28

18. Pasdvm Champaran 18
19. Patna 95
20. Pumea • • • 37

21. Purwa Champaran * 28

22. Ranchi • 61

23. Rohtas • 31

24. Saharsa ■ 22

25. Samastipur 18

26. Sanihal P organ as 49

27. Saran 23
28. Siwan 10

29. Singhbhum 59

30. Sitamarhi xa
31. Va'ihali • • • 16

906
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12 hrs.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

A n n u a l  Rjspokt op C o t t o n  C orp ora - 
n o w  op  In d ia  L td ., B om b ay  f o r  

1974-75
THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 

(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
I b eg  to lay on the Table a copy of 
th e Annual Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Cotton Corporation 
of India Limited, Bombay, for the year 
1974-75 along with the Audited Ac
counts and the comments of the Com
ptroller and Auditor General theron. 
under sub-section (1) of section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-11034/76.]
Subsidiary Ban ks (A ppo in tm en t  o r  
Employed  D irectors) A m n d t . R ules, 
1976, Nationalised  B an ks (AIanage-
M E N T  AND MlSCEL. PROVISIONS) (2N D  
A m n d t .) Scheme , 1976, A n nual 
R eport of D elhi F inancial Corpora
tion  w it h  A udit R eport for 1974-75, 
N otification  under C entral Excise  
and Salt A ct, T a m il  Nadu St a m p  
(F ix ation  of R em unakation  for 
L icensed V endors) R ulfs, 1976 w it h  
S tatements for delay, etc. and No t i
fications  under In co m e - ta x  A ct. 1961

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)- 1 
beg—

(1) to re-relay on the Tabic a 
copy of the Subsidiary Banks (Ap
pointment of Employee Directors) 
(Amendment) Rules, 1976 ^Hindi 
and English versions) published in 
Notification No. S.O. 1090 in Gazette 
of India dated the 20th March. 1976, 
under sub-section (3) of section 62 
of the State Bank of India (Subsi
diary Bank) Act, 1959. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10743/761.

(2) to lay on the Table—
(i) A copy of the Nationalised 

Banks (Management and Miscel
laneous Provisions) (Second Am
endment) Scheme, 1976 (Hindi 
and English versions) published 
in Notification No. S.O. 421(E) in

Gazette of India dated the 21st 
June, 1978, under sub-section (5) 
of section 9 of the Banking Com. 
parties (Acquisition and Transfer 
of Undertakings) Act, 1970. 
[Placed in Library, see  No LT- 
11036/76.]

(ii) A copy of the Annual Re
port (Hindi and English ver
sions) o f the Delhi Financial 
Corporation together with a 
statement of assets And liabilities, 
profit and loss account and Audi
tor’s Report for the year 1974-73 
published in Notification No. Ffit 
4/75-Fin. (2) in Delhi Gazette 
dated the 2nd April, 1976, under 
sub-section (3) of section 38 of the 
State Financial Corporation Act, 
1951. [Placed in Library. See
No. LT-11037/76.]

(3) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 38 of the 
Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944:—

(i) The Central Excise (Fif
teenth Amendment) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G S.R. 752 in Gazette of India 
dated the 29th May, 1976.

(ii) The Central Excise (Nine
teenth Amendment) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 222(E), in Gazette of India 
dated the 25th June, 1976.

(iii) The Central Excise 
(Seventeenth Amendment) Rules,
1976 published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 939 in Gazatte of India 
dated the 26th June, 1976. [Plac
ed in Library. See No. LT-11038/ 
76.]
(4) A copy each of Notification 

Nos. G.S.R. 747(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd Aug- 
gust, 1976 an<j G.S.R. 757(E) pub
lished in Gazette of India dated the 
6th August, 1976, issued under the 
Central Excise Rules, 1944 together 
with an explanatory memorandum. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11039/76.]
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(5) A copy each of the following 
N&tificfcfkms (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 72 of the 
Dellfi Sales Tax Act, 1975:—

(i) The Delhi Sales tfax (Fourth 
Amendment) “Rides, 1976 , pub
lisher in Notification No. F.4(25)- 
74-Fm. (G) in Delhi Gazette 
the 7th June, 1976.

(ii) Hie Delhi Sales Tax (Fifth 
Amendment) Rules, 1976, pub
lished ip Notification No. F. 4 (33). 
67-Fin.(G) in Delhi Gazette dated 
fhe 26th June, 1976.

(iii) The Delhi Sales Tax 
(Sixth Amendment) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No.
F.4(l)76-Fin (G) m Delhi Gazette 
dated tb» 14th July, 1976.

(iv) The Delhi Sales Tax (Sev
enty Amendment) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No F. 4/ 
61/75-Fin. (G) in Delhi Gazette 
dated the 16th July, 1976. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-11040/ 
76.]

(6) A  copy of the Tamil Nadu 
Stamp (Fixation of Remuneration 
for Licensed Stamp Vendors) Rules, 
1976, published in Notification No. 
GO Ms. 381 in Tamil Nadu Govern
ment Gazette dated the 17th March, 
1976, under sub-section (2) of sec
tion 75A of the Indian Stamp Act, 
1899 read with clause (c) (iv) of tĥ  
Proclamation dated the 31st Janu
ary, 1976 issued by the President m 
relation to the State of Tamil Nadu. 
[Placed in Library Sec No. LT- 
11041/76.]

(7) A statement (Hindi and En
glish versions)—■

(a) showing reasons for delay 
in laying the above Notification; 
and

(b) reasons for not laying the 
Hindi version of the Notification 
[Placed iw Library. See No. LT- 
11041/76.]

(2) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions)' under section 296 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961:__

(i) S.O 1920 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 12th 
June, 1976.

(ii) S.O. 2145' published in 
Gatttte of India dated the 26th 
June, 1976.

(iii) S.O. 2215 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd 
July, 1976,

(iv) S.O. 2216 published m 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd 
July, 1976.

(v) S.O. 2349 published m 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976.

(vi) S.O. 2350 published In 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976.

(vii) S.O. 2351 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976.

(viii) S.O 2352 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976.

( i x ) S.O, 2353 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976.

(x) S.O. 2354 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
July, 1976. [Placed m Library. 
See No. LT-11042/76].

P ost O ffice Savings B anks  (3rd 
A m n d t.)  R ules, 1976, N otifications 
under A dditional. E m o l u m k n i3 (C o m 
pulsory D eposit) A ct , 1974, and F irst 
A nnual  R eport of G eneral Insu 
rance C orporation of India  for the 

YEAR ENDED 31-12-1973

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRr- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): I beg to 
lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Post Office 
Savings Banks (Third Amendment) 
Rules, 1976 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Notification No.
G.S.R 485(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 27th July, 1976, under
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[Shximati Sushila RohatgiJ
sub-section (3) of section 15 of the 
Govfimment Savings Bank Act, 
1978. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11043/78.3

(2) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 25 of the 
Additional Emoluments (Compul
sory Deposit) Act, 1974:—

(i) The Additional Emolument? 
Compulsory Deposit (Government 
Employees) (Amendment) Sche
me, 1976, published in Notification 
No. GS.R. 430(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 1st July, 1876.

(u) Th« Additional Emoluments 
Compulsory Deposit (Local Au
thority Employees) (Amendment) 
Scheme, 1976, published in Noti
fication No. G.SR. 431(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
July, 1976

(m) The Additional Emolu
ments Compulsory Deposit (Em
ployees other than employees of 
Government and Local Authori
ties) (Amendment) Scheme, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G S.R. 432 (E) m Gazette of India 
dated the 1st July, ]976. [Placed 
in Library. See No LT-11044/ 
761
(3) A ropy of the First Annal 

Report (Hindi and English versions) 
under Rule 6 of the General Insu
rance Business (Nationalisation) 
Rules, 1973 on the working and 
affairs of the General Insurance 
Corporation of India for the year 
ended 31st December, 1973 [Placed 
in Library See No LT-1104'5/76 ]

Cotton T extiles (C ontrol) 2nd 
Amndt Order, 1976 and R eyifw  and 
Anw al R eport op Tamii Nadu 
Handicrafts D evelopment C orpora
tion L td , M adras for the year ended 

31-3-1974
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): I 
beg to lay on the Table -

(1) A  copy of the Cotton Textiles 
(Control) Second AjmttAwwrt 
Order, 1976, (Hindi and XogUth 
versions) published in Notification 
No. S.O. 487(E) in Gaxette of India 
dated the ISad July, 1976, under 
sub-sectkm ft) of faction S of the 
Essential Commodities Act* 1S85. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11046/76.]

(2) A copy each of the following 
papers under sub-iection (8) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1966 read with clause (c) (hr) of 
the Proclamation dated the Slat 
January, 1976 issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Tamil Nadu:

(i) Review by the Government 
of Tamil Nadu on the working of 
the Tamil Nadu Handicrafts Deve
lopment Corporation Limited, 
Madras, for the year ended 31st 
March, 1974.

(ii) Annual Report of the Tamil 
Nadu Handicrafts Development 
Corporation Limited, Madras, for 
the year ended 31st March, 1974 
along v/ith the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp
troller and Auditor General there
on. [Placed m Library. See No. 
LT-11047/76 ]

12 02 hr?

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) With your permission, 
Sir, I use to ?nnounce that Govern
ment Business :n this House during 
the week commencing 16th August, 
1976, will consist of.—

(1) Consideration of any part dis
cussed item of Government Business 
earned over from today's Order Paper*

(2) Consideration and passing of:
(a) The Territorial Waters, Con

tinental Shelf, Exclusive Economic
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Zona and Other Maritime Zones 
BiU, 1976 as passed by Rajya Sabha.

(b) The Contingency Fund of 
India (Amendment) Bill, 1976.

(e) The Representation of the 
People (Amendment) Bill, 1976.

(d) The Conservation of Foreign 
Sxchange and Prevention of Smug
gling Activities (Second Amend
ment) Bill, 1976.

(e) The Indian Iron and Steel 
Company (Acquisition of Shares) 
Bill, 1976.

(f) The President’s Pension 
(Amendment) Bill, 1976.

(g) The Delhi Sales Tax (Amend
ment and Validation) Bill, 1976.

(h) Ihe Factories (Amendment) 
Bill, 1976, as passed by Rajya Sabha.

(i) The Essential Commodities 
(Amendment) Bill, 1976, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha.
(8) Discussion and voting of the 

Supplementary Demands for Granl9 
(General) for 1S76-77.

(4) Consideration of Resolutions 
seeking approval to the continuance 
of President's Rule in Nag a land and 
Tamil Nadu.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
(Serampore): Yesterday, the Busi
ness Advisory Committee met but 
some of the items which he has men
tioned, were not discussed there. For 
example, supplementary grants, etc. 
were not there.

MR. SPEAKER: But the Motion is 
there.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Why wore all these things not brought 
before the Committee?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I
would request you to call a meeting

of the Business Advisory Committee 
in time so that the items which were 
not considered in the Committee, caa 
be placed before it.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
So o t -S econd Report

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): I beg to move:

“That this House do agree with 
the Sixty-sceond Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 12th 
August, 1976.”

MR SPEAKER: The question is:

‘That this House do agree with 
the Sixty-second Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre
sented to the House on the 12th 
August, 1976.”

The motion was adopted.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1976-77

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SflHI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): I beg
to present a statement showing Sup
plementary Demands for Grants in 
respect of the Budget (General) for
1976-77.

12.04 hrs.

REPRESENTATION OF THE 
PEOPLE (AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (DR. V. A.

•Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II Section 2, 
dated 13-8-1976.



SEYID MUHAMMAD): I b^g to 
move for leave to introduce a Bi l̂ 
further to amend the Representation 
of the People Act, 1950.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1950."

The motion wets adopted.
’DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 

Sir, 1 introduce the Bill.

191 MISA Ordinance AUGUST

CONTINGENCY FUND OF INDIA 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): I beg
to move for le&ve to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Contingency 
Fund of India Act, 1950.

MR. SPEAKER. The question is:
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Contingency Fund of India Act, 
1950."

The motion was adopted

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI. 
Sir, I introduce! the Bill.

12.05 his.
STATUTOPY RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPROVAL OK MAINTENANCE 
OF INTERNAL SECURITY (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1976 AND 
MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL 
SECURITY (SECOND AMEND

MENT) BILL—contd 
MR SPEAKER. Now, further dis

cussion on the Resolution moved by 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee on the 12th 
August, 1976 Time allotted 4 hours, 
time ta\en 1 hrur and 20 minutes, 
balance 2 hours and 40 minutes. At 
what time the Minister will speak?

•Published in Gazette of India 
13-8-1976

flntroduced with the recommenda

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAXAH): The Minister may be 
called at 3 o’clock.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Hari Singh 
to continue his speech.

tf): mnrer
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ŝr *, tit wxt tit tit ft m *, 

ti\ cr? % 'TRt *r m*fT tit ys*t 
t |  1 «Y»rr % fisr?r «r>ft tit 

*rt t  it t  f̂i
f^rft ?rPFcft % ?T«fT ^ «F55?T?fr^^
fW q p t ^ Iw w  % *r̂ r 
ar*ffw  «pt ^ 1

Extraordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 

tion of the President.
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9;fR ~~1 ~ er ~l<r tr'fi~ g'r:!: ~. ;;r) ;;rcr~ 
~w 'fir g-~i:rcr ~ >l'fo cr'l'iR~ rr ~ q;z 

'c: ~ffr ~!ITT ~ ~rqi ~ <i~ 'fl"{ f~~fcrrrr 't· 
r~a- ip:: ~f'Cfrer Cfi~"IT "fr~a- ~ 1 

·m;;'f f;rrCfi"rlf<:r Cfi"r "11a-r ~ f'll ~rnr 
~ [ro f~?<;farrr ~; ;=rwfofir 'fir ;;rr;;rr~r 
'i!ir;:r ~r "!{ ~ 1 m\il'Rr ;j'f ~r:rrr 'fir 'i!ir;:rr 
-r~ ~. f;;r;:Q:fi'r ;:r~ · ;:i;gr ~<rT<:fT qr : 

. , Boycott of schools and colleges and 
· r examinations for o;ne year; 'Gherao' 

of ML~'.\s to force them to resign their 
membership of the .Assemhly; social 

~ boycott of MLAs.; formation- of a 
para1ie! ussembly; paralysing of 
work in Government offices; nd-tax 
campaign; fioyco'tt of courts; estab-
lishmen ts of parallel governments and 
parallel courts-Janata Sarkars and 
Jan a t a Ada lats; and in citem ent · of 

, 'I Armed Forces, police and .: government 
'-- serva•nts. 

~rr ~TlTT il' lf~i B""i'f'f'"'' < ~H<tir<: 
:i;:r't~ tj'liFff"Cf"{ ;;rcmr~ orrrri"f 'fir mr 
~l'fflfT qr, f;;r;:iffif '.!foff, 11JT\if ;;ri'~ 

ffi'fiTU Cfilf"frf~lfr ~r ti"~~ ~ ;;rr~w 
;:r ~FR ;;ri'~ ;;rrf 11iff if Cfim ;:r Cfi<:.~ ~ 

fol!; ";3"Cfiffflff qr, iifiCI'~ ;j~f 'fif ;;r~Rf 
i:rrm ~ w;;lf cr 'i!iR ~r rr~ ~ 1 

~e<r~ ~~r~ir, ~ mq~ i;\~'rr ~~err 
~ fCfi" <rf~ mer ~ ~q ii" 9'fii:ra 'i'l'~ 'fir 
Cfi"Ti:i-, ~ q;f' ~~m ;;rr~ ~r t:{li~ ;;rrir 
Cfiflfl1 r <a;r 'fi'T CfiT4° ~r, ~r CflfT ;;rrcr 
\ti]' ~r'l'fr 'fi'T f'f"'r§;:~ar~<fCfi CfiTlf Cfi~q. <fir 

, ~;;;r;;ra- ~·if ; ;;fr f~;:~ar;:r <fir m;:;iw"r ~r 

~ ~a-{ ii' :s~rrr '9T~ff ~ 1 if Cfi~rrr 'ifr~m 
~"' ~ fCfi ;;fr ~Fr 1ftm ?f trCfi~ -rli ~. ~ 
. ~gr ~Tlf'fi' ~ 1 ~ ~ ii" Gfmcra- <#I' ;;rm 
~?ifiT ~~ ~ I 

~rir i;\t9 J ~ f Cfi lfnn ~ ~ ifir <fl.fr 
f~l{f l it Cfi"~rrr 'tfr~ITT ~ fCfi" '3'ff~ ~ ifiT 

.. r;~ ;;r;rmfoa ;;ft·cr;; f<r<rr 1 q~~ . ~~ 
~TIT Cfi~;?f" q fCf) ;;ff:Ji" Cfi"T f<rm~.ff !iG''lf 

rt'Q.:T ~T~aT ~' cf"'!'~ ~h 5fTcfiff<: f~~r 
;;rr~ 'fiT~;;rr ii" ~fff;;f ;;~r B-rrr "IT~a- ~ 
;;rr~ ~ trcr "l''ITGfa tr~ :am~ ~ 1 .~ ferueJr 
<t<n' ~ ;:r~ ~rrr 'tfr~ITT ~ fCfi ~ ~T 
fer~w1, c"r'9~ ~r~ 5f)cfim: mfi:cr ~ 
lJrq ~crrrr 'fiTi:r Cfll'T Cfi~ ~ ~ 1 ~ff'!iT 

Cfi"T~ ~ ~ fCfi . err@!' i:i' 73;; ~Tl'fT ~ 
f ~~1 ii" fcr~rcrr <t~ ~ ;;n:r ~ f~C!; cITTi 
"fl'f~ ~r qr, 

;q'q:;;rr ~ ~r"lf' ~ '>fr "l'<r ~ ~ ~~r 
~r~+rr Cfi1# crrrr"r q;'f ~r "!l'fa ~ ~ 
~1~ ;q'q:;;rr ~ ~lff'i'l'n:r 9iT fm'CfiR: ~r 
~ ~, err ~ Cfi"r m+r "l'rrcrr ;;rr~ fer~~ · 
irerr-=Fr f ~~f;rr;:r 'fir m;;;~r Cfi"T 5far'fi 
fa'(m ~~ ~Cfi-.:, "~oo<n:lf" mar 
g~T ;q'i:f:;;rr cfi"r if~tr ;;rR 11il':i ~ m~ 
;;rq-"fT ~frrrr crrrr ~ar qr 1 f ~~fcrrrr ~ ;;rr 
U"fi=rITT <:f'~ Cfi~a: ~ , fCfi" f~~farrr Cfi"T 
~;:rcrr ;jif~ lJT~ ~. ~P·T~ ~©T f'fi ~rm 
~ ~r~ ~)it ~h ~B"'if ff"r f6cf~lf~ ~A· 
err ~ ;;rqi~ ~ lJii· ~rr '1rrifi · lJrq ;:rrt 
~m::t err~ trm rr~r 'fl~t 'i'l'~ ~li 1 ~ 
~ ~rir ;jrf~ lJr~ ;:r~r ~ ;;rr~ wQ:Ti=r '3'rrom . 
;;rCf"!T ~lff'f ;;~ f<t<:fT, Cflf'TfCfi if fer~irrr 
crrCfi::rT ~ ~~rr{ q~ rrR ~~ ·~ ;;rh 
f~~farrr lt qrfmc-Cftr mtfi ~~ra 
'9~T ~ ~ I ~rtrt i 'fiT~ ~f ~~~ 
q\if)qfa<iTifi <tHT ~, Cfi<:~r (!trli, Q:T{-
- ~CfTQ:W ~R ~rrr ~ f~tt"f<.f ~ trT"fT-"fRT 
f;:rqm;r~ lf trCfi~ g~ ~ I ~tr~ tr~~ li· 
~)<r Cfil'i Cfif ~Hll'f ~a- q ~Ra~ ITT:~ 
~ or~~ ;;ri:rr;:ra- tr~ ~c 'JfTa- '4' 1 ;;ri:rr;:rcr 
q-~ ;;rr~ ~ Off~ ~ <f"{ ;:r;:r ifif l:!;Cfi ~T~ 
~crlfT ~ :q• g-m err ~r. f~m, 
srrf11lfc:<.tf'm ;;rrr Gi~Cfi" m~f~ i.fi am 
Cfi"~T:ST ~Cf~ cf fqj~ q~r olir ~a- '4' I mrr . ~ 

<.fii:i-;;rrr tr~ l'fm qr 1 +rrm i:'i' ~~a-1 Cfir 
;;rR 'fiTii<=r CfiT <:f'Q: mci;a- ~r fci; ';:;i") rr~r
;:r;;r mer ";:;r;;m CfiT Jtfr.srcrr Cfiri'r crffi ~~ 
. f~rcrc Cfir~. rrrmrifiT ci;r -f;;r~'): if: 



AUGUST tt, t m  • « * *  ^

vn r ftrw n i * * *  *n% *  t w t  w e
n?«rr)F|5?mr*r a^gfrnr 

*rr *sm  T»Jir Vt snrrjrar v t 
>«wrrTT *r tft iftar snw v 
f t  *wt * t i #  qJT*at «to: 
<ftar w r  $«? f ^ 5«irr  % 3 *
tf*  *r *rrt * ?  t f in fw  fr, 
fw rr jft, £ftr *nr vw $t
*rr *frr p r t  t o  ffwfft
ftw rf TScft 1 1 * t art *tar*n$ 
#ferf«T5rft3#<rtf 5$«ft f o r i  
3c7T** % *r«ff ̂  #sr irftfw  $
r$r«rr ^ r v * f t m » p n  »

faa&r fpft % *$t 3ft f * *f?r**ff *  
*torc $ *ra *mt fvrr <ftr 
^ ’crfrjff v t «rm «ft tft* <stf ^  
jttt vhx F$*rc ^  ^arrf^srr i [W T fr  
i f  1 *t* T?mr *pt ?nrfrnrwr t o  v x  

fw r 1 art ?rm  *nft w  $ 
wr% 35TT ^T* <£* wx ^5 arsrr 
f*7T »tot 1 ar* $*ft f*«rfk £r tft s tt 
qnf i s  | ? wri

^  f% ^T f**KT VIT ? t  t  ^  
f ^ g W F T %  %T. fa*PT *  *t

*re £r ?fr fa* ?k *tt f%tr 
t̂*t tft ? *rrftrr ^  ?tt

fs r^ d  t  ’ aft | t  fo %*
srsiT’F i w t t  I  , wrr̂ TT srsrr^ 

7̂f% % ^r T«r * f $ arsd | 1 
ar? ??t sr|t t|<tt ?ft sr̂ rrcr̂ sr ^ t % 
sr.T?«nr ? $?r *r>r aft ejwr r̂
3Tf5r q-, 7pt TTfT ?  « T ^ t

r̂f?cT ^T STT̂r * t| <T, t
wr # ? wh: ?ft iftr, q?: ^
w w  Pwr ht??, ar̂  «r|t r̂ «rnr ^  

t̂*r *rcr 1 c rr^
frtr «ft arT JTfrpr ?rr̂ «r 

n w r^ % ?n M f%  f ^ c r
f*jx  ^  5TT7 vr ^crarrr ?r<r
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f% % *w.«jifcw f  -Hpiwiw  
’ift’ wwrt vt <nr^ If dwf .1 vr? 
vrr *g*t Z *m$% wfptfW *

l % t  w rr t fl^ f ip | (E «p r%  
tPTT «ft T̂?rr?n?»r <?5T tftx 
^fWfvtirrFTX
f  ft? r^J?TT7 % Wtiff vt WfcW 
fw a r  |,»rvm ^  ^
wttit siff f^mrr |, |ff<t «rc* ^  wtir 
torfem ctfifcftf  «ftr fiprr ^t «fT«r 

^rtiff*1 1  *  f*w
n ^ i *r*RHft
4t ? *sarr vt »ft i f f
ftnNrtt 5>ft i  iftx. fiffrf^JT %it ̂  
w rm r % 1 fadrft ?̂ft wt«r «Pf% 

t v M t  <rf|
f̂ip*r t  v^rr $ ff» i*fr*tft %

fVrtj ftffrf ?t?t jrjcT «rr?*nr 1 1 
»rrsft aft ww ?ft sjtr-?? <jw * *r«TT % 
vm, «rr —

“A born democrat is a born dis- 
cip inarin.i Democracy comes
naturally to bim who is habituated 
to yield to wi'hng obcdience to all 
laws, human or divine Let those 
vho «)ic ami ! ou& lo .«eive demo
cracy qualify themselves by satis
fying first the acid test of demo
cracy—discipline.”

*$TWf»iTrfr afrquv 
'«; «̂ft% >ft ^  ̂  f  f :̂ vtrx srnrfT̂  
r3KF;r<rr spi srarnfarir
^ r  fftr ^T*r ^  f, srarrmto 
*tw* vr m m r  ?  m  w w r 
x%wrr*r % t̂ tt %tm «ftr ftrreft ??r 
^ grt̂ r *t fsir «r ?̂mr̂  vt *nr wx 
it, *̂r«Ft fsrersriT * *rt, ?rt «rrftrT*t 
^tf’0’ ?rafv % ^ i f t  ? *sf?n? t  
n̂̂ Jir j  ft? *vr % %&& Him ^f?r 

w fw w  t  »wr «rr 1 ^*rrt
*rr Tiffin Fnf%w fNr % 5fw 

^ Pf ^f^r*r m  y ^ t f^ T fv?*r



% WfPCHf USTCTT 
•JUJjJt t  tlW  h*P
tft q j^ r  *  I *  <t %  *tf-*TCW 
f t  tot *  flrrf^ i ir^-m^nr vt
f^f ETPTVt | fa  |[*T fa ff WW %
w r l f ^ i r w w  % ?fm ffr* q r

i * * # *  % ̂  'TTrfhfa- 
z f t ^ f  *trr*ft <tfr *ftr f ^ e r H  % 
tpsr snr wrr*ft *?t m ft *ft 
*ft i *R5t ?% smar «ft fa  ^<t*t 
tjs  sfsnrr Sr *>, 7 ^  7?fte ^  
frnMt, qvreffen *fft $taT i
ftrtf ««r w  w  *5t to ft 
*pt ̂  $ I *t$ UT f̂t ̂ mi k, ?<wt 
•*pt£ fortft *r f t  q% m r $ ? ?rt 
vjt^ t *x fan ^t trevrr * t 

?5i% % fat* «rtr $ eft 
*f^rr g fa  s*r |, m *

tftr % fiwr **f ft $  *mn g *s«nf eft 
$  ^vprtfta |  fa 3&r * t «ftw?ft 

^fcrr nr̂ t 5?m srrw fafaHT fon |  
fa*q?t qŵ w, fa* % *nr*fr jt r  tftr 

igpsrtt % s*r *?r vt *tfr 
5 rt*rt vt am  faflrr i «rnr str% | 
fa  ffpfRTR <rnr snrRcn #  vta srr 
Tgr | i vfjt ^r¥t f  **TcT ?rh z**  
%$?* ̂  JTfr % s^ tr t t  srffTrv̂ r ?t #?rc 
•*ft 3? T?r t  ?̂t qrsrr t̂
*ft * ?  Tgt t  i f̂ |W H  *t *rra- *nrt 
fpT^T % «F?T 3f? Tft t  ^rfticr fa  
f ^ w n  ^ ^gpr *R?rfc 11 srr»r 

?rt*r ^ r lt f fa  f^ f- 
■??TR^«^*r>r9fr?r?37R 11 srrrsrr^r 
t  f«F ^r ?3r#r tft ̂ r ? r
frtr: «r«r ?̂ff w att «rr i s tr 
fprr* «r*im ir srt fv r rr̂ rrfw 

Wlf «st arr t  1

w  «f^r an̂ f ^  *ixr #  ^  ?rwr

w tf MlSA Ordfeumftr SRAVANA 32,

>F?r wr ftr w rr f^ ?rw  vt ir̂ rrfir 
 ̂tft »rf gft wrz?r % Tpft 

f^ ^ r r r  % 5ft*ff vt iftr fw  «n%- 
w^^»ft«PfT«rT 

fv  f$?$Rmr % ^ t f f  ??rnff ^ t jfter 
wrr qrr ift sitt 5*^ vt *pt*tt i 

^Pr5r%??T
wrc ^t W5W fw r 1 *rr* w  ^t jt̂ t 
»rt3R f*m r t. t  ^
irr̂ r f*r #  tftr ar? t$ f» 
fwf%st >«5t «rtr arr ? | & «rt»flf f̂t 
w*r «ftr «rmr m «rTnr *1$  w«ir*rr 
«rr 1 *r$ ?frf?r«; ?fVT J«nr fa
«ft«refV *rf<ft ^ftr tiifa % 
fw f *f tot % vrm* ^  arnrftr |  1 
faiWt w f ^fa *ren ftr«ft |

*  fa5*n t| 1 1

«r.fire H p ?  f p i  f  fa  
iTgsftfwsrvi w fa aifi^Tr Jr»*r ^sr 
«rg w f  ^  f ^ T
JTT̂ ffcr ĝ sr qnsr f« | T̂f 48 t.
^ srr^  | fa  ijct ^Rff % ^  ffpfar- 
q?c <tt frr^  ^
<rc *ft 1 Srfa* <r ^ r  w%
% *TP? fapcfSTT ^?T ^  W “
î"?5T VRThFT ^  5FT fa^r I ^  Vt 

grt JTtavflTr srtr 9?$ ̂  i  H$t I ’Pr̂ TT 
ar?r ^ crr*r q|% «rtT
faT srnsft^ ^  ^  f^rr 1 err? ?rtf 

^  fâ SJTr «rtT f̂jf̂ TT fsrv^ 
wr 1 ?r ??r rr^  % ?f̂ r?n: «rtr 
«rr*r ^riî rrar f?if ̂  «fr ^r *  
rc?r |  1 *fi fa’rr ¥t ?̂t%
srf3nw*P?rr | 1

it ^ r  r̂rf5rr f  fa  ftwr% 
«KT 3ft «ft*T ,T*B? I  ?f Xl'jrf' 
f?wp 5 ^  W|?r v*r | 1 * *  « w r  
ffnRft SI ?r % *tn rt % 1 <pp? vt*r «iq;
I  ? 5»r*?w, *rr^fw4,
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b i t  % *ra«rr tfrfr %, 
ftw  % *r$t srwf w r  vr tftar 
»r*f fRf f*mr |, $*r ?r>r w *  ^  f  i 

v t  * t  fa r  f s  *  «ri tft «rrr 
I  f^^srnr % *t*?t apjforcr 

*Rft$»r*3rprtf if^ ^ rr^ ^ ^ fr  sr»ifrr 
% ¥*«T ^¥f f» «F« 5T?T
«rt$r |  a s  v t  f a r  srf?r ^rfsr sm rtf i 

srvrT % aft ®p«pt zswt fc 
ft; f*mr vt *rtr »rarfT srsrrcrr sjt*
* s  *■ » r̂fsr r̂ p nm  % fair tfft: *?r
*t 3TftT ^  «T|<T ft I  I OTT

% Sr̂ TT ^  ^ 5 T  vt 
tfsr, ^q-fr «rtT *f*FT fowvnrr $ 
n f s$<r s r r ^ P  | tftr sptcit *«■ vr 
WJ5T iRT’TcT TT?rf | I SPT *T

T O f f  I
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore):

Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is agreed on ill 
sides of the House that the Mainten
ance of Internal Security Act is not 
an ordinary law; it is an extraordinary 
law. It is net a normal piece of legis
lation; it i« an abnormal piece of 
legislation which had been necessi
tated last yeai by a certain specific 
set of circumstances which arose. 
Since this has been discussed and 
debated m this House so many tunes,
I do not wish to repeat all those things 
again.

Sir, I think it is rather unfortunate 
that a legislation which is such an 
extraordinary legislation should be 
brought up here m every Vwsion of 
Parliament for further and further 
amendment We should have done 
with it cnco for all rather than that 
every session, Government should 
coiue forward, sometimes two or 
three times in the same session, with 
further and further amendments. I 
don’t think this is a very happv state 
of affairs The present amendment, 
of course, is brought forward pursuant 
to the Presidential Ordinance which 
was promulgated in the inter-session
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period ;<m tfce **Ound Hu# mdaWfihi* 
period is obfteaded further by an
other 12 months, all the detenus trndef 
MISA will have to be released itae* 
they cannot be held in detention. 
Now my party obviously camrft take 
a position saying that let all these 
people who are in detentiftn be re* 
leased. £ am quite conscious o f the 
fact ani I am quite convinced of the 
fact that many people who are is  
detention should not be there. At the 
same time, T am quite conscious of the 
fact that in the situation which deve
loped since lest year, there are many 
people, whether they ere JtSS or 
Anand Marg people or profiteer^, 
black marketeers or speculators or 
hoarders or ether type of peopTe be
longing to the proscribed organisa
tions, who obviously cannot certain
ly be let loose because the situation 
is not yet normalised;—by “situation,”
I mean the situation of threat and 
danger to the country whose fountain- 
head is not in this country but whose 
fountain-head is somewhere outside.

So far as the forces, which were try
ing to bring about destabilisation are 
concerned, I do not consider them to 
be anything very much except pig 
mies The trouble is that there was 
a big power and big forces who were 
trying to inspire them and assist 
them and bolster them up from out
side I do not wish to go into this 
in every session, but we can see what 
is happening again at the Diego 
Gacia Base which is now being acti
vated. So far we had heard that it 
was being built and constructed. 
Now we read reports about its having 
been activated. Already, it is being 
used for intervening in various inter
nal affairs of certain African coun
tries and so on.

Two days ago, Mr. Kissinger visited 
Pakistan and again some sort of nego
tiations are going on for the transfer 
or sale of further sophisticated air
crafts which are of an offensive type, 
fighter aircrafts of the latest type, 
in defiance of the American assurance 
tbet they would supply only defen—

IS, tm  «n* JNtt. «*»



/ f a t : type ftf Weapon* to this region 
because that It not what the news- 
•pfcper account now reveals. Whether 
Other Members agree with it or not,
■we have got our own understanding 
■that l**t year's developments were 
■there by no ineans unconnected with 
the threat which was developed from 
outside; it has not yet by any means 
disappeared or receded.

Therefore, my party does not take 
ihis stand that everybody shoulJ be 
.released immediately. At the same 
time, as my friend Mr. Banerjee 
tried’ to say the other day at the stage 
o f the introduction of this Bill, is 
there not any obligation on the part 
<ot the Government to take the House 
into confidence when they come lor- 
ward with a fresh amending Bill, and 
.give some sort of factual review here 
<of how M1SA is being implemented*' 
We are told nothing. 1 raised this last 
time also in the last session. Should 
there not be some sort of a general 
review? This is an extraordinary 
piece of legislation and not an ordi
nary one: should we not be told, for 
example, what is the sort of proportion 
of the different categories of people 
who have been held under MISA? 
There are some who have been held 
lor economic offences like hoarding 
and biack-ma'keting and so on, 
though most of them are probably 
held under the Defence of India Rules 
and not under MISA; then there are 
-some who are supposed to be Mem
bers of certain banned organisation, 
there are others who may be held 
on account of some specific acts of 
violence and sabotage or something 
like that: should we not be told any
thing? Are we not to know at all 
how this thing is being implemented 
and how many people have been re
leased on the basis of executive re- 
•views which are supposed to be 
carried out every four months’  We t 
don't know anything. When you 
come to the House, asking for the 
Approval of the House for further ex
tension of the Act or for further 
amendments to the Act, should the
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net be taken into confident 
and given some sort of a review at 
least of how it is operated? Because,
I do feel, and my Party feels, that 
some dangerous tendencies are also 
developing and these dangerous ten
dencies, lo my mind, are inherent in 
any legislation of this kind, unless 
there is a proper check and unless 
vigilance is maintained, because tre
mendous powers are being given 
under such a piece of legislation to 
the Executive and to the Bureaucracy 
which is actually to implement all 
this in .such a big country, in all the 
States, at all levels. I shall presently 
show that the last time we amended 
this Act, i.e m January this year, the 
Hon. Minister sitting opposite me 
had admitted this fact in so many 
words that there is a possibility of 
misuse, that there is every chance of 
misuse and so on. But what I am 
submitting now is that that was in 
January and this is August, and 
during these six months, experience 
has shown us that the misuse of these 
powers under MISA is gradually on 
the increase and not bn the decline. 
And once the position has been taken 
by Government or the responsible 
people representing Government 
before the highest court of this land, 
once the position has been taken pub
licly that there is no remedy against 
malafide detention so long as emer
gency lasts—because it was the posi
tion taken m so many words before 
the Supreme Court that, so long as 
Emergency lasts, under the MISA as 
it stands today, there is no remedy 
even against malafide detention, 
once that position has been made 
clear, I apprehend—(and experience 
has borne out the apprehension)— 
that the tendency towards misuse of 
MISA powers by the bureaucracy is 
not declining but increasing.

SHRI N, K. P. SALVE BETUL: For 
example?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: There 
are so many examples: I am coming 
to that Of course Mr. Salve will 
appreciate that, as far as the voting
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foef^ f&y Party is in a very difficult 
pfifftfcra. We cannot vote for this 
Biil because, as I will show you pre
sently, we cannot vote for this Bill 
when such large numbers of our 
people are locked up under MISA. 
They are my comrades and they are 
frriiiwri bars and will remain behind 
bars; can I then, vote here for ex
tending this Act? I cannot do it; I 
have something like a conscience 
also. On the other hand, I cannot 
vote again3t this Bill either because, 
voting against this particular Amend
ment means, «s I understand it, that 
ail the people who have been de
tained must be released irrespective 
o f anything and must not be held in 
detention. I cannot support that posi
tion also: I am being quite frank. 
Therefore, when it comes to voting, 
we will abstain: we will not vote 
either for or against it. I wanted to 
make that position clear.

Now, as I said, a dangerous tenden
cy is developing and there is no safe
guard, as I see it. against any malafide 
detentions whatsoever. With your 
permission, if I may quote what the 
Home Minister said in the House on 
the 22nd January, this is what he 
said:

.it is not correct to say that 
this absolute power which you think 
is absolute, which m my opinion 
is not absolute, is given to all kinds 
of petty officials; it is only given to 
the Central Government or to the 
State Government or to the district 
magistrate or a police commissioner 
or an additional magistrate specially 
empowered. Therefore you would 
see that we are aware that there 
is a possibility of this power being 
non-used or misused. Those of us 
who are in public life have seen 
detentions before for much longer 
times. We know how this can be 
misused. Therefore it was our par
ticular attempt to see that powers 
were given to certain types of offi
cers who could not generally be 
expected to be careless of do any

thing in a cavalier faddon. It doe* 
qot mean also that ttore will adi 
be some cams when they could 
have been misused. 2 am not tak
ing any biief for them. On the 
other hand I should say from the 
floor of the House that in all such 
cases where officers in the dischacf* 
of duties, for any malafide reason 
or for other reason, try to do cer
tain things which are not justified 
by circumstances, action will cer
tainly be taken either by the State 
Government or the Central Govern
ment. As you are aware, the 
Prime Minister in the earliest Of 
her letters written to the Chief 
Ministers said: please look into
this yourself, personally; you 
must head the committee which 
reviews detentions; you may take 
in other members; you may take 
ministers cr other senior officers. 
She said: those cases must be re
viewed and seen by the Chief 
Ministers personally if possible, or 
at least by a committee, an impar
tial committee” .

MR. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
said all this in January. He also 
said:

"The detaining authorities take 
into custody only those persons 
who are found or who are antici
pated to be dangerous to the life 
of the community”

“It may be that there are certain 
lapses, it may be that there are cer
tain shortcomings, it may be that 
there are certain failings; but it is 
not that I am trying to defend any
body who does it. whether it is an 
officer or a bureaucrat or any man in 
high authority who does anything 
on the ground of malafide reasons. 
Certainly not. Government have no 
intention of trying to support or 
defend any malafide action.**

I think this was quite a categorical 
assurance given six months ago. Now. 
let us see some examples of what is 
going on now, On the 24th June a 
letter was addressed to the Hon. Home
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Minister by flhrf J&g&nnath Sarkar, 
Secretary of the Bihar State Council 
of our Party, enclosing a list of 17 im
portant people. Some of them are 
Members of various District Councils, 
some are Trade Union leaders, some 
are Secretaries of local Committees in 
various Districts like Champaran. Gaya 
Bhagalpur, Saharsa, Pumea and so on. 
Now, Mr. Sarkar had stated in his 
letter:

“In almost every case, tnc cause 
oi  detention is the displeasure of 
landlords and local officials because 
CPI workers are flrmlv demanding 
implementation of the 20-point pro
gramme. opposing landlord violence, 
raising the morale of the Iiarijans. 
tcibals, poor peasants and share
croppers etc.”

There are 19 other people, whose 
flames have been supplied many times 
to the Government, in Madhya Pra
desh, Including six people from the 
coal-fields in Chindwara. These are 
merely Trade Union people. Then, 
there are seven people from Haryana 
including some Members of the Har
yana State Council, the General Secre
tary of the District Youth Federation, 
the President of the District Kisan 
Sabha. the General Secretary of the 
Haryana Youth Federation etc

In Rajasthan, Mr. Darshanlal Koda. 
a Member of the Ganganagar District 
Executive of the CPI. In Himachal 
Pradesh—detained from the beginning 
of the Emergency—Mr. Anwar Ali 
Khan. Secretary of th® Himachal Pra
desh Youth Federation. In Guiarat. 
fwo cpses of arrests under MISA. In 
U.P„ the District Secretary of Sitapur. 
of our Partv, Mr Chhotev Lai: many 
Congress friends know him well, they 
know what a dedicated person he is, 
how many times attempts have been 
made to get him murdered by the local 
landlords. This person. Mr Chhotey 
L»l. was also arrested under MISA 
Luckily, the Chief Minister there hap
pens to know very well vhai is coin as 

in that area, and after some inten
sive representations to him Mr. Chhotey 
Lai has recently been released. Buf 
(he point is. why was he arrested at

all. There is a big Talukdari therft; 
there is the Talukdar of Ramkot, who 
has been trying all along to see that 
this man is not only put behind the 
bars but, if possible, physically exter
minated. These are people dangerous 
to the life of the community! That is 
the trouble. Anybody who. goes and 
tries to organise these people—the 
Harijnns, the tribals, the poor landless 
people, the agricultural labourers, the 
share-croppers—to say that this is what 
the 20-point programme means for 
them and if it is not being implement
ed, they should organize themselves 
and try to get it implemented, is dan
gerous to the life of the community! 
D0 you expect us to support this Bill in 
a blanket fashion when this kind of 
thing is going on" We cannot do it.

All these cases are there. I do not 
wish to take up more time on this. 
Mr Baneriee, the other day, referred 
to the cases of certain defence factory 
workers: all members of the All India 
Defence Employees Federation, which 
has been doing such excellent work, 
such patriotic work from the beginning 
of the Emergency, which has done ex 
cellent work everv time our country 
has been threatened—

SHRI N. K. P SALVE: Obviously,
you are not fully informed. The six 
men who have been arrested in Chhin- 
dwara coal area, happen to belong to 
my constituency; I know them very 
well. T wish you speak something 
about them.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I know 
that. Nearly one thousand people— 
nine hundred and something—were 
first arrested, not all under MISA, in 
Chhindwara area. I know what I am 
talking. You tell me if it is a case f°r 
MISA. This is a public sector mine 
wher»». contrary to all norms laid 
down, the management unilaterally, 
without any discussion with the Union, 
wanted to change the entire svgtem of 
shifts and duty-hours and because the 
workers protested against that, these 
people are put under MISA. What 
kind of industrial relations are going 
to be developed in the public sector?



SHRI N. X  P. SALVE: You are, 
obViftiggy, not informed of this,

SHRZ INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 am not 
yielding. When he speaks, he can 
throw light On that and justify all 
MfiSA arrest, if he wants—

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: I was re
ferring to Chhindwara.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I would 
like the Minister to look into these 
cases also of the Defence employees— 
four ot them in the Ambarnath fac
tory. fr«vo m the Kalni Ordnance Fac
tory, one in Fort William, Calcutta; 1 
have just received information that, 
«n the Hth of this month, that is, two 
days ago, Shri V. P. Sonar, General 
Secretary of the Ordnance Factory 
Union at Varangaon has been arrested 
under MISA___

'207 .* » m  Ordinance AiUGUST

AN HON. MEMBER: Avadi also.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Included 
In these are Avadi, Ambarnath. Kat^i, 
Fort William and Varangaon—so many 
defence factory workers. Always when 
the question comes up here of defence 
production, all praises are showered 
on these people, on the Union and on 
the Federation, by no less a person 
than the Defence Minister, and quite 
correctly. But the officers do not like 
active trade-unionists That is the 
whole trouble. I have been seeing it 
over so many years; I have been see. 
ing it in the Railways; any person who 
is an active trade-unionist is not liked 
by the officers. Surely, a trade-uni 
onist’s job is not to keep quiet only. 
He ha* to represent the grievances of 
his members, he has to go and meet 
the officers and talk to them; some- 
lines he mav be entering into argu
ments with them, but they do not like 
ft. They think that here is an oppor
tunity now under conditions at Emer
gency, where such and suck persons 
can be removed from the scene and 
then they would not have any more 
trouble That is what is happening. 
The landlords think in one way, some 
employers are thinking in the other

aftkr m * I- * a * * y ‘iwtte & m c
sector jtoanagemems, aUp think j& the 
same way.

I do not wish to mention names and 
perhaps some friends on that aide 
would start protesting inside the House 
at least, outside they may not I do 
not say this in a party spirit I have 
names also, but I am not going to 
tell them. I know that in many 
States Congress people are also being 
detained under MISA; some may be 
deservedly so, I do not deny it, but 
some are also cases of certain rivalries, 
or (Actional group quarrels, or likes 
end dislikeg and all that. Some people 
try to get some other people arrested. 
This is not a very rare complaint, it 
is quite a widespread complaint if one 
know8 about it. The Minister always 
says, and I am sure he will repeat it 
today also and he said it last time also: 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta, you are o™*? 
reading the list of your party people, 
but then my party people are also 
being arrested; we arrest them with
out discrimination, we do not bother 
about parties. I say that is right, but 
in the matter of locking up innocent 
people also, you do not observe any 
discrimination—there I agree. I 
think, some hon. Member here last 
time raised the case of one Shri Udit 
Narain Sharma in Uttar Pradesh. I 
do not know what he was doing and 
how he was dangerous to the life of 
the community. I know, he wanted 
a Congress ticket in the last elections; 
he did not get it and stood as an indi- 
pendent I know also that he was a 
Ministe- three times in Uttar Pradesh 
in three different Ministries. In 
Hamirpur why this man of seventy 
years is locked up under MISA, I do 
not know. I have a suspicion that it 
has something to do not so much with 
his so-called anti-national activities, 
but with the fact that he is involved 
in some kind of group quarrels and 
rivalries. These things should be 
looked into. There are more people 
like him.

m i  f t *

Then, there is ane Shyam Naraln 
Tiwari in Gorakhpur. I 4© n®t kno*



thtt jwlKw file days about him, 
feu* I know Abottft him. Originally, 
he was 'la the undivided Communist 
Party. When the party split, he went 
-with the CPU. Later, he left CPM 
and joined the Naxalites, and now 
he has left the Naxalites and has come 
back to us eventually after making the 
tall rfrd& I am not hiding anything 
He h«s come back like many people 
who are coming to your party and 
whom you take with open arms; gates 
are wide open to them. All that they 
have to do is to make a declaration 
Shri Shyam Narain Tiwan is locked 
up under MISA and you may say tha' 
in your files, you still mark him as a 
Naxalite On the other hand, there 
are a number of people abroad, who 
1 think, by these standards should 
have been locked up, but nothin? ts 
done to them. They are notorious, big 
smugglers and such other people I 
do not know, if it is right for me tc 
mention names here.

I can give you one example o* Shri 
Jagannath Sarkar’s letter to which I 
have referred earlier He has pamted 
out the attitude and he referj to 

Bihar—towards people belonging to 
those parties who were last year try
ing to work up this kind of movement 
against Government in order to over
throw the Government. I am not just 
making a comment, but you may see 
the figures. Congress (O)—arrested 
61 under MISA in Bihar; and released, 
41. That is good, I do not mind J* 
they are released, but this kind of 
attitude is not shown in respect of 
our people. Proportionately, you see 
the difference. Jan Sangh—arrested 
568 and released 145; Socialist Party- 
arrested 368 and released 219; BLD— 
arrested 3M and released 186. So far, 
the attitude of the Government in re
lation to these parties who were vota
ries of the total revolution is propor
tionately softer than it is towards 
these people who go about doing such 
regrettable things as trying te organize 
landles* agricultural labourers and 
Harlans and people of that kind. 
They can never be forgiven; these 
people can be forgiven. This is my 
ooBeiylaiat.
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Therefore, I do not wish to take OH" 
much more time. Ail that I wish to 
say is that these assurances which 
the Minister gave and which I have 
quoted, have, by and large, proved 
to be fruitless. There has been no 
improvement. On the contrary, 
there has been a worsening in the 
situation as far as those forces who 
are sincerely co-operating with the 
20-pomi Programme ang who want 
to get it implemented down below at 
the grass-roots level, those people 
who last year fought against Jaya- 
prakash Narayan's movement four
square risking everything are con
cerned. This MISA is being used 
more and more against those very 
forces. Then what is the purpose of 
it? What is the whole purpose of this 
emergency? That is why we cannot 
support this Bill.

It also proves that that theory ol 
the Minister that because only offi
cials of a certain level have been 
given the power and that, therefore, 
there are sufficient safeguards, have 
not been prove<j true to my experi
ence. It is not that they are irres
ponsible officers. Not that, but they 
have a certain kind <** approach and 
bias. They have a kind of sympathy 
with certain types of vested interests, 
particularly, in the countryside. 
When it is a question of a complaint 
by a landlord against some Harijans 
or against the agricultural labour, 
then many o f these officers, not all, 
their sympathies, the way they have 
been brought up, the way they think, 
the kind of outlook they have, ins
tinctively make them sympathetic 
towards the landlords an<] not to* 
wards the tenants. Therefore, they 
behave like this. Therefore, the need 
for a better review. Therefore, I am 
proposing once again to you: once
you go on amending this every time, 
please bring it once again sometime 
for amendment and put back and 
restore in this Act at least that pro
vision which was there for so many 
years, of that Advisory Board. Why 
does i( upset tjie Government so 
aauch, I do not understand? It is a 
provision in the legislation fair an

i m  CSAKA) (Reg.) and Bill
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tSkri Indrailt Gupta)
Advisory Board, a Board to which 
all cases of detenus have to be refer
red within a prescribed time limit, 
an Advisory Board composed of some 
eminent Judge or an ex-Judge or 
somebody and two or three people 
like that, impartial people, going into 
those cases and giving their advice to 
the Government. The Government 
need not accept their advice. It is not 
made public. The Government need 
not accept their advice. It can accept 
or need not accept. But let the 
detenus have a feeling at least that 
possibilities of mala fide detention 
will be reduced by the scrutiny at 
least of an Advisory Board which 
has a place inside the statute as it 
always did. Now you have removed 
that also. I say experience proves 
that il is very necessary to have this 
kind of a provision because every 
thing else is out. They cannot go to 
the courts. They have not been sup
plied wi‘h the grounds of detention 
All those things we have already 
done At least let there be an Ad
visory Board What is wrong with it’  
Heavens will fall? The security will 
get prejudiced? You cannot prevent 
Mr. Subramaniaswamy from enter
ing into the Raiya Sabha under the 
very nose of so many guards and 
policemen, speaking in the House and 
after raising a point of order going 
awav. I must congratulate him on his 
boldness. I must say. But this is the 
kind of security you have get:----

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
Master performance.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: But I
asked Mr. Om Mehta this morning* 
where are all ^oui wonderful security 
arrangements? I would like to know. 
You see everyday I am challenged 
when I come here in the morning 
because I do not come in a motor car 
If I come in a car, nobdoy will ask. 
If you come in a car, perhaps the 
security man at the gate is more 
tempted to salute you because you 
come in a car, but if you do not have
a car____ (Interruptions) Mr. Ram-
sahai Pandey, you do not know be
cause you come in a car. But if you

com* .either walking or if  you come
in an autorikshaw, it is very un
becoming for the dignity at an MP 
and he vriU stop you everyday and 
peer at you like this. 1 do not know 
why he peer* at me. He cannot 
recognise me. He is an ordinary 
police constable from Haryana or 
somewhere. But they cannot prevent 
a gentleman against whom there is a 
warrant, whose passport has been 
impounded, who has spent a year 
abroad carrying on malicious propa
ganda against this country and he 
returns somehow to this country—I 
do not know when he landed and at 
which airport he landed and how he 
got through I do not know—enters 
here, goes into the House, raises a 
point of order and goes away. And 
after he has gone away, Mr. Om 
Mehta discovers that he was here. 
This is the kind of security you have. 
Why all your wrath is vented on these 
poor MISA detenus—I do not under
stand. ..

SHRI R S PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon) It shows how generous we 
are.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: It shows 
only how inefficient you are

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I con
clude by saying that the hon. Minis
ter should look into these matters 
much more seriously and in much 
more depth than he has done tn the 
past. He is just content to pass some 
orders and give assurances here 
which are never honoured. There
fore, this is an unsatisfactory state of 
affairs where these powers are being 
mis-used against the forces which 
are working to support the emer
gency and the 20-Point Programme. 
How do you justify that? That is my 
point. So long as that continues we 
cannot support this Bill. We are 
are not going to vote against this 
either, because such a vote would 
signify everybody's release from Jail. 
That also we are not prepared to 
countenance at this stage. You have 
put us in a difficult position a® far as 
voting goes. But as far as our stand 

goes, we have made our point dear.
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SHJH R. K. KHADILKAR (Bara, 
aoati): After «  long time I am open
ing my lips. I have been here for 20 
year* or *o and for quite a number 
of years I have been sitting in the 
opposition.

I am rather inspire^ to speak to
day for one reason. Every year I 
am going to appeal to him for his 
consideration. He is going to bring a 
Bill and we are going to pass it with 
some criticism. In this country we 
have a hangover of the past where 
agitations were continuing, strikes 
were continuing, students agitations 
were there. Do you want to bring 
that state of affairs after one year? 
This is one thing.

In a case like this, I am going to 
appeal to thf> Minister. He must look 
at it from socio-political angle and 
not from party angle. We are not 
going back to the 'soft state’, hang
over of the past, liberal past. At the 
present juncture if you want to make 
any progress and if you want to im
plement 20-point progarmme sincere
ly and honestly, it is not easy to im
plement under the present arrange
ments. unless we have got certain 
repressive measures at our disposal, 
t am going to ask the Home Minister 
whether he or the Government is 
considering a sort of permanent 
change where the repressive measure 
is or certain repressive machinery is 
ready. It is not a question as he put 
it against you and I. I am looking 
at it from socio-political angle and 
national angle.

I must tell you frankly—we are not 
in a position to go back to the 
original or former state of affairs. We 
have entered a new era altogether. 
In the new era, every year to come 
hack with a Bill, listen to the criti
cism, their abstention and to keep 
quiet or to look to so"16 grievances is
a ritual. No. You must think of some
machinery to remove the fear in the 
minds of the people. You must con
vince the Bouse in this regard.

I  have bean sitting in the Central 
w»n Quite a number of people are

satisfied with the present state. They- 
talk in a whispering tone and not 
openly. Therefore, thig atmosphere 
of fear must go away, must be re
moved. To remove that we must 
have a permanent machinery.

It is not a question of liberation. It 
is a question of removing anti-social 
element. I am looking at it from 
this angle. Irrespective of any party 
we belong to, we should look at it 
from this angle, otherwise this will 
give an opportunity to the appositien* 
to attack you and the Government I 
must appeal him—this is not a question 
of a party. I have been working for 
a number of years in the working 
class. In the working class there are 
quite a number of people who are 
practising economism in the name of 
the party.

SHRI TNDRAJIT GUPTA: You do 
not change parties.

SHRI R. K KHADILKAR: I have 
noi changed the party.

I went there in 1902. I made a 
statement. My job was to write mani
festo. Shri Indulal Yagnik also used 
to write manifesto. For 12 years I 
was outside the Congress. For 12 years 
we used to write manifesto to the 
opposition saying—by sort of creating 
popular sanction we will be able to 
throw the Government out. But I 
have lost that faith. I must tell you 
frankly. I told this at a meeting in 
the party that it is time when we think 
of some sort of removal of social in
justice and imparting education. Let 
us be very frank. I must tell Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta about this. One of his 
commrades who was with me in the 
trade union died. No worker came 
forward to contribute to his memorial 
while I came forward with my contri
bution. We as trade unionists sot 
Rs. 14 lakhs to the union. But even
14 naya paise they were not prepared 
to contribute to him. This is the posi
tion. Since then I told them ‘I will 
not serve you’. I came to the conclu
sion that mere economism, benefiting 
this man or removing this man, is a
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different thing. They must be told to 
do same social work. When there is 
any natural calamity they must coroe 
forward. There was an earthquake 
bear Poona at Koyna. I asked them 
.to give some money, but their response 
.was not good. Therefore, 1 am telling 
the Law Minister that it is no use 
following this ritual of repeating the 
, ordinance.

A time has come when we should 
remember that India should progress 
socially and economically. It cannot 
remain a soft State or m a static con. 

-dition. It will have to have some 
teeth in it. If he thinks it is necessary, 
then, he must have some permanent 
machinery. You can take in other 
people, ask them to come forward and 
discuss it and make it permanent. But 
you should make this effort

I want to say here that a time has 
come when we cannot go back to the 

.soft State idea If you want to do 
this, you will have to keep on the 
statute-book a measure that will put 
an end to blackmarketing or smuggl
ing or other anti-social elements 
whether the persons concerned belong 
to this party or that party. I do not 
like the whispering idea. I do not 
like it. I must support it or oppose 
it, because, it is my temperament. I 
am giving you support from this 
angle only

rm  v w  :
vwra wftor, *rrir;fto ifat zft

 ̂aft iftarr fsrsr t
>̂T5Tr £ I

MR SPEAKER: Please continue
after lunch.

13 bn.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at three minutes pest Fourteen 

.p f the Clock.
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STATUTORY RESOLUTION 2tfi. 
DISAPPROVAL OF MAINTENANCE 
OF INTERNAL SECURITY (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1978,

MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL SEC- 
CURITY (SECOND AMENDMENT) 

BILL—contd.
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): I
rise to give my unreserved and un
qualified support to this legislative 
measure. I beg to submit that I did 
not have the slightest intention of par. 
ticipating in this debate, but I was 
provoked by the comments of some ol 
the opposition members who, I find, 
a:e at the moment absent from the 
House and, therefore, decided to make 
a somewhat impromptu speech.

Not very detailed, long and elaborate 
elucidation is needed or required to 
establish the self-evident reality that 
this particular legislation and other 
legislations which have been patterned 
after this legislation, the Maintenance 
of Internal Security Act, have in fact 
been the most significant, the most 
important and the most effective ins
truments in reshaping the entire poli
tical, social and economic landscape ol 
our country in the period after the 
proclamation of the Emergency in June
1975. This is one legislative measure 
which is of very lar-reaching import
ance, which vests power in the execu
tive to detain citizens of its own voli
tion and such detention i* not justici
able. The powers undoubtedly, are 
very wide, very devastating. There
fore, I have not slightest doubt, not 
the slightest hesitation in conceding 
that such powers can also be most 
dangerous where citizens can I* 
divested of their freedom, of their 
liberties without any remedy in a court 
of law, entirely ot the option, sit the 
volition, of the executive.

In a legislative measure of this 
nature one has to concede that very 
grave dangers of gross abuse are un
doubtedly implicit. The powers are 
capable of being used devastatingly 
for annihilation of the entire political

opposition, ‘
all those who are inconvenient to the 
state; iri fact, it is so devastating that 
if the powers under 1hi« legislation 
are used arbitrarily, capriciously and 
according to the private whim and 
humour of the Home Ministry, then 
may be we will bid goodbye to all 
democratic norms an<j usher in despo
tism totalitarianism. To that extent,
I am willing to concede that this parti, 
cular enactment and other enactments 
fashioned after thife legislatives mea- 
sure are apt to be extremely danger
ous.

But the question that needs to be 
examined and evaluated by anyone 
who wants to make not a subjective 
but an objective evaluation of this 
enactment is whether civil liberties 
and the freedom of the individuals 
have been brought to an end in a 
capricious manner with a view to 
bringing about an end of political op
position or whether the powers under 
this legislation have been used for the 
avowed purpose of bringing about 
greater political, social and economic 
stability. Everyday we are hearing of 
opposition leaders being released—day 
in and day out. Surely, if the intent 
and purpose of the Home Ministry 
were <o bring about a total end to all 
political opposition in this country, 
Shri Brahmananda Reddy, under the 
leadership of Shrimati trandhi, would 
not be bent on a spree of releasing all 
those who have been found. bv all 
sections in thU Hou*e. guilty of indul
ging in extremely undesirable and anti
national political activities only a year 
ago. Even in the matter of constitu
tional amendments, you are aware 
that the Prime Minister has insisted 
that there has to be a national debate 
and that the matter has to he talked 
over with opposition members. These 
are all indication? of one thing and 
one reality: India i* RT, inveterate 
democracy We have been a democracy; 
we are a democrnev and we shall re
main a democracy. My respectful sub
mission therefore is that those Mem
bers in the Onposition who had been
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CM&Qg doubts on account of the wide 
power* taken in this legislation by the 
executive have not been very fair. 1 
conceded in the beginning that the 
powers taken were very wide and if 
abused were capable of very devastat
ing and dangerous use. That by itself 
does not justify the criticism levelled. 
Such wide powers must be juxtaposed 
with actual exercise of such powers, 
fo r  what purpose and objective have 
they been actually used? Until the 
proclamation of emergency we had a 
very permissive and very liberal de
mocracy. The question for us now is 
whether we want such a permissive 
and liberal democracy or a more regu
lated or stringent democracy. I ha\e 
talked to certain supposedly intellec
tuals, pseudo intellectuals,—I am ab
solutely an average person,—but these 
intellectuals apprehend that there is 
no such thing as regulated democracy 
or stringent democracy. This is a 
false motion. As a common man >n 
thi? country, I think regulated demo
cracy is one where along with civil 
liberties and basic rights which are 
guaranteed by the Constitution. there 
must toe solemn obligations attached 
to those rights and the violation of 
those 6olemn obligations can onlv be 
at the peril of being iivp-.ti>d of Ihose 
liberties. If you are not r c  ’ »p, to meet 
the obligations which are attached to 
liberties you cannot enjoy the liberties 
find that individual must be divested 
of those liberties. This legislative 
measure empowers the government to 
divest such an individual of those 
rights if duties are disregarded. We 
have had a very liberal and permissive 
democracy for long which might have 
had its own dubious merits and politi
cal virtuosity. But the question that 
needs to be considered is whether such
a permissive and liberal democracy is 
suited to our country which is so deep
ly immersed at the moment in carrying 
on a struggle for economic emencipa- 
tion. Liberal, permissive democracy 
does not conduce unfortunately to dis
cipline; it does not conduce to hard 
work or dedication to one's country

and one’s community. It has prevent* 
ed the country from building up nation, 
al character, it needs to be properly 
moulded. We do want democracy. 
The question is; what is to be the 
nature of that democracy? This is the 
biggest question before the nation to
day, when we are discussing Swaran 
Singh panel report. That is the basic 
issue and I think that was forgotten 
by the Members of the Opposition.

They have been paying encomium 
to the government for bringing about 
a rapid pace of economic growth. We 
have a much better balance of pay
ments position today, a much better 
distribution system. Our agricultural 
and industrial production had never 
been better than what it is today. We 
have achieved one of the greatest mir
acles of economic unknown in any 
country, anywhere in the world of 
bringing about a negative rate of infla
tion. How has all this happened? Hrs 
all this fallen from heaven? What 
part this legislative measure had play
ed in these achievements and other 
legislative measures which had been 
patterned after this legislation? They 
have brought about discipline in the 
country, particularly economic disci
pline in the country. It is not possible 
that on the one hand you applaud the 
government—I am talking with refer
ence to the speech of the Leader of the 
Communist Party—who paid encomi
um for the magniflcant achievement of 
the government consequent upon the 
various measures taken as a result of 
the proclamation of the emergency— 
and nt the same time he said: “we are 
not going to vote for this legislative 
measure Whv? Because some of our 
party members had been arrested 
under MISA.” It is a most astound
ing proposition to be formulated. Our 
partv members also have been arrested. 
Nobodv is immune. The objective 
approach requires only one thing. 
Whether or not this sort of legislative 
measure has catered to the larger 
weal and welfare of the general masses 
of the country. If it has done so, Shri
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Brahmananda Reddy shall have the 
highest Support of this House lor get
ting extension of this legislative mea
sure;

We were bothered earlier by events 
and developments in our country 
which had caused the most pernicious, 
deleterious and harmful eil'ects speci
ally on that section of society which 
is very vulnerable, under-privileged 
and less privileged. The havoc whs 
created by the greedy avarice of the 
hoarders* racketeers and profiteers find 
the whole situation worsened on ac
count of irresponsible militant trade 
unionism and power crazy and senile 
politicians. This has been brought 
under control and to no unsubstantial 
degree as a result of the powers taken 
under this legislation.

SHRI RAM AVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): No, no.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: it is the 
comments of your colleague which 
have provoked me to speak. There 
was a time when I was in Gujarat dur
ing the elections one person made most 
irresponsible statements, anc] was con
sidered a hero. Today it is rumoured 
he has been arrested after a long chase, 
having remained underground for 
several years. He was connected with 
organising strikes recklessly. He had 
openly said, “Only we have to stop the 
wheels of the trains and the Govern
ment will be overthrown” , he organis
ed the abortive Railway strike. Such 
a person was considered to be a great 
hero once upon a time. Today he is 
considered a traitor by the country. 
Today it does not behove the Commu
nist party which supported that, sort 
of strike to disown the very man with 
whom they were working vesterday. 
Your (Communist Party’s) bona fides 
will be accepted only, when you support 
us; otherwise not.

:v -

SHRI N; K  P .' SALVE:'T ^  c'ruct l̂ 
point tor which X Wanted to .intervene 
in this debate was this. A H&ertmce 
was made to the arrests pf Bome ^vor- 
kers in Chhindwafsi colliery, which 
falls in my constituency. A thousand 
people working in those collieries were 
arrested. Barring & or 6 persons alt 
of them have been released. They 
were not members of the communist 
trade union, but very unfortunately, 
the very leaders—who did insignificant 
work when the collieries were being 
run by private owners and who are 
today under detention,—have comple
tely forgot the changed situation to
day in the collieries. They are 
nationalised collieries where each 
worker gets 4 to 5 times the remunera. 
tion he was getting previously. They, 
thousand men, wanted to sit at the 
colliery and not allow the colliery to 
function at a time when the country 
needed coal. The coal position was 
not as easy then as it is today. They 
said, “we will make the working of 
the collieries impossible.” When we 
arrest our own people under MISA 
for this sort illegal, high handed and 
disorderly behaviour and we are told 
to leave your partymen out because 
they are followers of Mr1. Indirajit 
Gupta or Mr. Ramavatar Shastrl? 
(Interruptions).

There are possibilities of abuses. I 
know one case of abuse in my own 
constituency in Betul district. A per
son who was in the Congress, later 
joined the Jan Sangh due to some 
differences with local Congress leaders. 
Then he resigned from Jan Sangh of 
his own volition and after release on 
parol is working all out for the 20 point 
programme implementation. For his 
release we are moving heaven and 
earth. Even the Chief Minister told 
the Home Minister “He wants this man 
to be released on his responsibility.” 
But the Home Ministry is not helping 
us. There is this sort of abuse, but 
perhaps we have to be a little patient 
us; otherwise not.
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MNb jthtfMMi Wttis, I  give my full 
•W W i to StHBl flrahmgnanda Beddy, 
Who is 9ilcrll»g the SOL

tyR. pEPUTY-SPEAKER: In order 
t°  aPotd « Uttte more time to the 
Members, it was suggested that I 
Wight call the Minister one minute 
bqfore we take Private Members’ Busi
ness. Even so, I have about 15 Mem- 
bera in the list. Even if I give each 
one five minutes. I will not be able 
to accommodate everybody,

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi)' Sir, 
1 am prepared to give my time to Shri 
Shamim.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIN (Srinagar) Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I have been listen- 
in g ___

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
not called him yet. All right, let him 
take five minutes.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: That is really 
an exercise in discipline

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have 
been listening to the speeches 
made by the members of the ruling 
party. They are on the most expect
ed lines. I am not surprised, I am not 
amazed. But the dialogue between 
the Communist Party members and 
the ruling party members is rather an 
interesting one, and it has provoked 
me to say a few words.

The question is fundamental. Un
fortunately, both the ruling party 
members and the Communist Party 
leaders have ignored the fundamental 
question, and they have started talk
ing about the parties. In a nutshell, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, had no objection, 
apparently no objection, to the Bill 
being passed, but for one reason, and 
that one reason is that his party mem
bers attf also arretted. I heard him, 
end the only point which Shri Indrajit 
Gupta made was this—we will not

oppose this Bill, because we do w it 
want Others to be. released, we will not 
support it, because our own party 
naemhers are involved,

SHRI K  K. P. SALVE: Yes, that 
wa& his theme.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Now, this will 
be a sort of painful experience for my 
Communist friends here, for one they 
accept the nght of the Government 
to pass a Bill like MISA, they cannot 
have it bothways, they will have to 
suffer all the inherent consequences 
which will follow. Therefore, a better 
position would be, and that is the posi
tion which I am going to taka, that in 
this country it is not a question of 
Communist Party members not being 
arrested, or the Congress Members 
saying that even Congress members 
have been arrested and trying to justi
fy the law, a better, sensible and 
reasonable position would be that in 
this country nobody should be arrested 
without any legal justification. When 
you accept that principle, and insist 
on that principle, then you will have 
no cause of complaint that your party 
members have been arrested, or the 
other party members have not heen 
arrested. Shri Indrajit Gupta even 
once did not say that "along with my 
party members, all those members 
belonging to the ruling party, who 
have been arrested because they have 
not followed a certain party line, they 
should also be released".

Freedom, as they call it, is indivisi
ble. It cannot be divided between 
Communist Party members. Ruling 
Congress Members and Congress (O) 
members. Either you have freedom 
or you do not have freedom.

Shri Salve talked about the opposi
tion and also about regulated democra
cy. He would be surprised to know 
that he is not the Asst one who Is 
using this expression. If he studies 
the higtojy *f dictatorship, not Indian 
because this is an experimental dicta
torship, If he fttudies the history o f 
dictatorship in the rest ot the world, 

will he pleasantly surprised to fln^
. fhat Jtase- a*e exactly the words used;
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(Shri 5. A. Shaminjl 
toy Hitler and Mussolini. To begin 
with, they started regulating the coun- 
tiy, regulating the democracy. But, 
unfortunately, that is always a begin
ning. And people like Communists, 
who first support the regulatory 
measures thinking that they will be 
the only beneficiaries, ultimately end 
by being in prisons.

Mow, many times the opposition 
parties and the members of the opposi
tion parties have been refered to. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I honestly feel that 
this phantom opposition has been 
created by the ruling party for its own 
convenience. Where is the opposition 
party? I do not know what is their 
geographical position or their topogra
phy. Where is the opposition in the 
country? You could not have a more 
ideal situation—350 Members in Par
liament, of practically all the States 
under the control of the Central Gov
ernment, belonging to the Congress 
Party. Can you conceive of a more 
ideal situation for running a democra
cy? In other countries the opposition 
and the Government are almost 
equally divided, with a few more 
Members on the side of the Govern
ment, but in this country you have an 
ideal situation In that the Congress 
Party has not only an absolute majori
ty, but a two-thirds majority, the 
majority required for amending 
the Constitution, for doing whatever 
they want to do

On what particular day did the situ
ation in the country start deteriorat
ing? It is said that before the emer
gency everything had gone to dogs. 
From which date, I would like to ask, 
because 1971 gave the biggest man
date to the Prime Minister, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi. In 1972 there was
Bangla Desh and the elections follow
ed. On what exact date did the situa
tion start deteriorating? Was it in 
1978? If so, emergency could have 
been declared in 1973. Was it in
1974? No till 1974 our Ambassadors 
and Members of Parliament were
going round and saying that we were 
the world’s greatest democracy, we

Were proud that we fcafi fftt  demo
cracy. Things started deteriorating 
according to your point Of view—I 
will not argue on that point—'in 1975, 
not in January, not to February, no* 
in March, not in April, not even on 
1st April, All Fools Day, not in May, 
tKtngn started getting bad in the first 
week of June. I may not be mathe
matically correct, but X think that it 
was in the second week of June. 
Everything seems to have gone topey 
turvy on a particular date in that 
week but Members here are forgetting 
that ’before that this country had 27 
years of independence, that all of us 
including Members of the ruling party, 
and in fact most of them, used to say 
that everything in this country was 
perfectly alj right. On this particular 
day something went wrong, I will not 
go into it.

Talking of MISA, I heard one 
Member reciting poetry, saying that 
Indians were being respected, that 
India had & place of honour in the 
world only because we have a stable 
Government and that we have a 
stable Government only because we 
have MISA. So, the only source of 
prestige for India is its stability 
which is t'ie outcome of MISA. If 
stability is the only condition for a 
country being respected in the world, 
there have been many other stable 
countries. Hitler’s Germany was the 
most stable country. Who could 
have a more stable Government than 
Franco had in Spain? Stability at 
what price? A country where any 
individual, whether belonging to the 
Congress Party or the Communist 
Party, can be arrested without even 
being given the reasons for his de
tention, is not one which can be 
proud of its freedom and indepen
dence.

The other day Members were ex* 
cited and agitated that Indians in 
South Africa were not getting better 
treatment, that Indians living in
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Britain were not Setting fair treat
ment. Very good, we are justified in 
Setting agitated, but I think we must 
be equally agitated if Indians in India 
are hot getting fair treatment.

One point more and that is, that if 
you want to have a free country, if 
you want to have an independent coun
try, if you want to have a country 
where the individual’s freedom is 
respected, you should not have these 
arbitrary laws like the one which is 
being extended every year. Mr. Kha- 
dilkar said: don't bring an amend
ment $very year, place it permanent
ly on the statute-book without any 
amendment. This is the thinking! Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddy accepts that 
there have been lapses, and there are 
going to be lapses. He is right. That 
is why we should not give such 
powers in the hands of petty officials. 
Mr. Brahmananda Reddy may or may 
not be a gentleman. We believe he 
is, that we can trust him with this 
lawi but there are people who doubt 
even that, but even Mr. Brahmananda 
Reddy cannot trust a district magis
trate. and Mr. Brahmananda Reddy 
does know that district magistrates 
are being dictated to by people who 
have political leanings. That is had 
enough, but people who have no poli
tical leanings, who have no political 
thinking, hoodlums have been dic
tating to district magistrates, and m 
a country where people are illiterate, 
where State power means a lot, any
body who is known to wield power 
can dictate to district magistrates 
and petty officials, what is important 
is not whether Communist Party 
members have been arrested or not, 
whether Congress Party members 
■have been arrested or not. We must 
•conceive of a country where not even 
a smuggler is arrested or convicted 
without a trial. You conceded that 
law in the case of smugglers. That 
was the first concession you gave. I 
w ill narrate only one instance. Mr. 
Bam Dhan___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
try to conclude.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Heavens
will not fall if you allow me some 
more time, Sir. If there were Opposi
tion Members here, they would have 
taken one hour and forty minutes.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. We 
are racing against time.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Mr. Ram 
Dhan, who is under arrest under 
MISA, belongs to the Congress Party; 
he was an Executive Member and 
Secretary of the Congress Parliamen
tary Party... .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These
are individual cases.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: All those 
cases which Mr. Indrajit Gupta was 
discussing were not collective cases; 
there have been names like Sukh- 
narain, Daljit Narain and so on.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: What I am 
trying to say is this. You conceded 
the right to the Government to arrest 
anybody m the case of smugglers, 
and one of the persons who had voted 
for that law initially was Mr. Ram 
Dhan, not knowing that he himself 
will be a victim of this arbitrary law. 
Therefore, what we protest against 
is not in respect of one or the other 
Member, but we protest against 
arbitrary powers being given to the 
Government. Mr. Brahmananda Reddy 
is being praised today. I want to 
warn him that history is not going to 
be static; one day India will be free 
of Emergency and a history book will 
be written, and there will be a chapter 
devoted to Mr. Brahmananda Reddy, 
the murderer of democracy, a fascist, 
who promulgated a law and piloted 
an Amendment to it every year.
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MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Order, 
please I do not know I have already 
drawn the attention of “the House to< 
the fact th&t I will call the Minister 
before the Private Members’ bubiness 
is taken up and that I have a number 
of speakers before mo I dm only 
trymg to reguistc the debate
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SHRI S. R, DAMANI (Sbolnpur); I 
have Very earetf»Uy listened to the 
speeches from the friends sitting on 
the opposite. ..

SHfcl tWWSN BHATTACHARYYA: 
(Seramjjoi'e): You were not there.
Most of the time you were absent.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI. The msin 
theme of their speeches is not the 
advantages and the gains the coun
try has got on account of the impos
ing of the MISA but they have cited 
certain instances* of their own Party 
or other Parties and have expressed 
fears that if it is extended for a 
further period of 12 months, certain 
members of their Party and their 
activities will be curbed. That is one 
point I learnt from their speeches.

5W6 <SAKA) Wee.) and WU

SHftI S A. SHAMIM. Now you 
can sit down.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Now. the 
mam dissenting point made by them 
is the allegation that there has been 
an excessive use or abuse or misuse 
of the powers given to the bureau
cracy under this legislation. But, 
according to me, the powers, though 
wide, have been used very judicious
ly, not arbitrarily (Interruptions) 
Interested persons can think what
ever they want. It has been used 
against government oMcialâ . it has 
been used against industrialists, it 
has been used against flood adultera
tors and K has been used «£&i&st poli
ticians who are working against the
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interests of the country. We know 
how the future of the country looked 
bleak at that time and how things 
have improved since the imposition 
of emergency. Whether we appreci
ate these or not these have been 
appreciated by outsiders. In this con
nection I would like to give the re
marks made by the U.K. Trade 
Minister, Mr. Edmund Dell. He is 
reported to have said as follows:

“He could not comment on India’s 
internal matters but he congratu
lated India for the remarkable eco
nomic progress made in recent 
months Referring to the Chief 
Guest's remarks* about the growth 
of Indian technology and its ex
port through joint ventures abroad, 
Mr. Dell said Britain certainly 
needed that Indian technology 
which had brought inflation to 
negative six per cent m two years ”

So, he desired to know from us how 
we have achieved this thing They 
were wondering how it has been 
possible for us tc control inflation. 
These are facts which are given here. 
I can give you many instances where 
foreign dignitaries have praised 
India for the achievements during 
the emergency I would like to tell 
you about the progress which we have 
made.

Our mdustriaj production which 
was stagnant for the last 5 years on 
account of various reasons had in
creased by 6 per cent last year. This 
year it is 12 per cent. The idle capa
city of public sector units are being 
utilised fully The public sector units 
are making a profit of Rs. 400 crores 
this year for the first time It is not 
a small achievement If you allowed 
things to remain where they were, 
would it have been possible to achieve

these things? No. These are all posi
tive gains. In respect o# triftn ser
vices, their punctuality and efficiency 
have improved. 80 per cent o f th* 
trains are running according to the 
time-schedule. The Railways were 
in the red some years ago. The Rail
way was a losing concern some 
years ago. .By raising the fares and 
freights they were trying to meet both 
the ends. But this year there will be 
a surplus for the first time and they 
will meet their requirements.

Regarding power projects, their 
capacity utilisation was only 85 per 
cent some years ago. Now it has gone 
up to 60 per cent.

Our agricultural production has 
gone up because of power availability 
for irrigation. These are the gains 
which the country has made Bnd the 
public at large have been benefited. 
Prices have gone down and inflation 
has been checked My friend, Shri 
Shamim, who spoke very loudly 
against this Bill was allowed to speak 
formerly and do propaganda as he 
liked. That has been checked because 
of this Bill. (Interruptions) And 
therefore he is opposing this Bill.

t w  Tsflr swtf (*frr) :

m  arsmfr

r iv n  | 1

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Sir, you have 
given him seven minutes considering 
that he is In Jan Sangh.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know. I am going by the paper In 
front of me. His n*me is still written 
against Jansangh and seven minutes 
arft written against his name,
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SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Sir, he is an 
independent Member. How can you 
give him seven minutes?

MB DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Shamim, you won't listen to anybody. 
Will you cooperate? Don’t talk from 
your seat and at the top of your 
voice I do not think officially that 
has been taken' note of. No such letter 
has been received.

TW T!Pf 5JH? : t
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15 hrs. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra-
pur): Mr. · Deputy-Speaker, I have 
been listening to the debate since 
yesterday. The main thrust of the 
Opposition argument is two-fold. One 
is that the Home M'inister said in 
.January last when he brought this 
measure, this MISA amendment is 
meant for twelve mon:ths. The second 
objection is that MISA is likely to be 
misused and abused. These are the 
two main planks of the Opposition 
argument. 

When the Home Minister brought 
forward this legislation in January-
we also took part in that debate-his 
idea wa5 that this measure would be 
m~de applicable for a short period. 
The intention of the Government was 
that a measure of this type which was 
an extraordinary measure meant · to 
meet an extraordinary situation should 
be shortlived. Hle thought so. But 
the conditions as now exist have 
forced him to come forward with a 
plea fer extension of the measure for 
another twelve months. If he had 
brought fa: a Bill for three years, the 
objection would then have been: 
'Why have you brought it for three 
years? Do you want to make the 
law permanent?' The objection of the 
Opposition would have been there 
either way. Therefore, that is not a 
serious objectfon. 

We have to go back to the circums-
tances that necessitated the proclama-
tion of the emergency and the enact-
ment of this law. If those conditions 
continue to exist, and according to 
him they do, there is every necessity 
for the continuance of MISA for an-
other twelve months. Government 
are reviewing _the s'ituatian and if the 
situation improves and n'ormalcy is 
restored, certainly there is no nee.d 
either for the emergency or for the 
continuance of MISA. 

SHRI M . . RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): If the Opposition be-
comes sensible. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: The 
second argument is that it 'is likely 
to be misused. Misuse is likely to be 
there. I do not say it is not likely to 
be there. There are cases of misuse. 
Some Opposition Members pointed out 
some and some other members on: this 
side also did so. But that fo no rea-
son to say that the enactment should 
not be on the statute book. The Home 
Minister assured us last time that the 
cases will be gone into and reviewed 
at the State level, at the Chief Minis-
ter's level and also- at the Central 
level, at his level. He is taking perso-
nal care to see that no injustice is 
done. If any particular case is brought 
to his notice, he assured us, he would 
certainly look into the m atter. 

The argument advanced by Shri 
Shamim now is that everything . is . 
very peaceful and normal in the 
country. He was taking pride that 
ours is the b'iggest democracy in- the 
world. But how did the situation: 
arise? It is within bis knowledge. 
Nobody can forget how the situation 
developed in June rn75, how some 
of the Opposition party leaders wanted 
to utilise that situation of political and 
economic turmoil in the country for 
their own selfish ends. They wanted 
to denon:ate that situation and create 
chaos and anarchy in the country. 
Government then took timely action. 
I congratulate the Prime Minister on 
seeing that emergency was proclaim-
ed. Those cond'itions still continue, 
because some members say that peo-
ple talk in whispers, they are not 
bold enough to talk openly. What 
does it show? It shows that discip-
line has not become a · way of life. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: It shows a 
fear psychosis. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Old 
habits die hard. Unless discipline 
becomes a way . of life, no one can be 
sure that the situ~tion has become 
normal; it is- only temporarv, on the 
surface .. 
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Therefore, the situation is as e x -' 

plosive «s it was in June 1975 and 
there is every need for the emergencyj 
to continue and also for MISA to 
continue. 

I do not want to waste your time. 
You have given me five minutes..

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM; You have, 
already wasted.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: No. If 
everybody has wasted It, I have, but 
for a good purpose.

My submission is; let us not viewvit 
from this angle that this MISA is 
an extraordinary measure. The Home 
Minister himself said last time tnat 
it is an extraordinary measure meant 
to meet an extraordinary situation. 
Since that situation still continues, 
this enactment is necessary for an
other twelve months which he has 
asked for. If normalcy is restored, 
certainly there will be no need to con
tinue It. As I said last time, the ball 
is now in the court of the Opposition. 
Let them see that normalcy is restored 
and violence eschewed and discipline 
becomes part of the life of every 
citizen to whatever walk of life he 
may belong so that democracy is 
secure and it can move ahead. Our 
economy has taken a good turn; eco
nomic growth is very high. Let us 
see that what we have achieved is 
further consolidated so that we can 
march ahead further.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru). I rise to support this Bill 
While doing so, I also want to make 
some suggestions.

Everybody knows that this MISA 
is being used against those who diso
bey Government, who do unlawful 
acts. I want to bring to the notice of 
the Government one thing. Everybody 
says that if there is any act committed 
against Government, he is sent to jail 
without any inquiry or scrutinity. 
But they are being given all the faci-

Jfttiee lest there be aay trouble Hi ft*  
jail 

This MISA is also intended to fnre- 
vent blacmarketing and tax evasion.

Today during the question hour, 
they have given the names of 63 firms 
whose premises were seardaed and 
lakhs of rupees of unaccounted money 
was found. Has any action been taken, 
against any of them under MISA bo 
far? I have also seen press reports 
the other day that income-tax on 
nearly Rs. 994 crores had been evaded. 
The political parties in the opposition 
create trouble because of their oppo
sition to the policies of the gov
ernment. But the other people 
whom I have cited also evade 
taxes. Have they been arrested? Shri 
Indrajit Gupta sayB that because the 
members of his party were being 
arrested, they would not be supporting 
this Bill. Our people are also being 
arrested. One hon. Member mentioned 
that West Bengal Congress leader 
was arrested. The Prime Minister has 
said several times and she has written 
to the Chief Ministers also not to use 
MISA against ordinary people, law 
abiding people. I want to know from 
the government what action they had 
taken under MISA against the 63 
firms and income-tax evaders who 
had evaded tax on Rs. 994 crores.

(s fovO  *
5C£TOTgT TffgiVX, $  first
fa * *rr farter qsr

% 3ft 0 f  Ttf *T
farte % farJr n̂rr jsrr g i w  

g ftp trifap '
f i r  «PTT q ft f*r> farm sfrar
Tfrff ffipw *: faOT m r ? frait 
jftr if  & 3HTST
% i m a r  oforera if  Sr srtar 
*rnj %f*Fr jif | far «mc * rc  
qSprcrcr if  % srrr *
fa  qrf% fa .s fw r  & s-nrc

-fnft qft ^  ^  i
*i«rr fa fr  I i
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«fta $  totor <wr % tfuff *rcf? * t  
1 ^ 9  m x

f o i f t  |  I «n«r frW Tfo f l *f snif 

f c w n s t  | ,  f o r r  f e r a  W r  < r n ff * t  
«rwn: r&ft |  j ssvrcf
«rc T'V* «nr q ^ fr  f  i aswf vix 
vsi tit ^p*tt v *  t  • ^  w W T  *ftr 
^Pwftfait 5  w Nf *ft qf<?rr *iKt 

w * r  fr ^ f i « r  #  ^  f  i <**%

^»«RgT«T |Tt% 3f w * £  yrrft Slcft «ft I 

% aft fircfeft
3f f  *ftm &  tit *gr ^ft^TT 5 rrf^  %  

w t ^  rfrtort i? faq n»®r | ? *r%r 
vwfi hlfet ft, *5 eft qifert *  % 
*rcnn: t , *i$r tft frwr *rei*ta t  ’ mfr.

f »  »rarfaf<p*r *r%tr 
ftr s *  faa* *rs % st v& qnfotf 
tit aRTt *ftr ^rurr % &it tit &  
o* ?fr s ta  1 1  *Frira f t  § im T <nwz if 

s f  ̂ iih r *ft H ff ^Tftcfr 11

*rr WT9- f»r srr is  ^ r  
wr tnrwm *ft *ftf^nsr «rn>T, snft ^fwr 

% Vi t t  ^ r i f »  f * f  «ftoff t't ^
it  5ff? ^  % WW S*T gf̂ T ST,if 5TTT
$, ?ft tfter ?ft sif* aspn-11 «f i  *ft*fr
#■ 3T5T $ ^  sprfT % ST? *TR “>TT C
*fftrc 3tt 13 *T?fr̂ r % sDctt facnfi spt̂  
S*r ?r tit, faarft *f\wft arr#t **r if 
j i  3?nft y » r ^ q ^ r
sr̂ V tft i ^  fiTOT vr fa*
t^p JTrar % |, tt ^  ^  ^ rr
era vft p -  wf\i ^

^  ^  ^ i
1 fsrttsft «nf^*ff arT% eft s w %  t  %  ^  

*p?ff q r  t  5̂  T t  * f s ^

%?r ?r «rnr w  $ «r> ^  ctw  ^  *  
g^r fnnr «St «w cpNfcft fir^w7 ^  ^

(  w m n (t  7?% yt *t?ft ?ft
«rrs» ^?r ^ w r «f? ^ a F ’ ’ 
wit « r r f f z  f k f t  t  < r fk  w r

irr?rT | i t o r  % $*r m  
% m  % *rc ^sr w?r
f?r% 5P*rr fe u  i ?rVr *r.si f̂r

| 3̂ra% fat*; q^ir ai?t Swf
% wnrir, jpgr r̂ sfrr, a^ ff^r
?rt*r fw r ^ ' *pr̂ - 5r frtT v  %

^  a“c*r * it «r^  ar̂ t
?t>t 5vr % y f̂W T'gg tit mfh>
«p #   ̂ i m * t  *rW ’f ?  7| | f%
fiP5f?TR #  t^i^fTpp ?f«T g f
t , ^n|fr t , ft^ r  13 ^ «r>  
if q?t «TT qfkS^T WITT t  I IT3J «Tfrt 
% anqift
f ,  sna'TT ?| f  ftF »f *m r wpt

^ v f r oTHW I ^  ST'OTT tr Jlf q*F 
|̂cT an?t ^r | 1 TUHftfiufi *rr 

^ r  ?f ^  wtt% lr %p k  ^?Pn ^  »fr 
f^in isrr ^cft ^ ^fbrtt g
ZT7 &r ^rt §• t w r  st ^
<w ^  srrft T?*ft wifp; 1

f̂r ^  % m*r t  ??r «nSfir»r ftr̂ r 
^rr *rcrr g ^  f̂ rngr ««r tit 
«ftr % f̂t 5nRn?r t^tt ipit I  ft r̂ar 
w i  f  1

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Sir, I refute the allega
tions of the Opposition that the MISA 
is meant for political purposes and I 
also refute their allegs^orts that this 
MISA is really a weapon in the hands 
of the Government to put down the 
lawless ness in the country. It is cer
tainly a weapon in the hands of the 
Government to abolish the inequalities, 
in this country. It is a weapon in the 
hands of the Government to improve 
the economic conditions of the poor
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[Shri M. Ram Gopal Reddy] 
and weaker sections in the country._ 
It is a weapon in the hands of the 
-Government to put all hoarders and 
the law-breaker into jail. It is not 
introduced in this country for any 
pleasure and it is not going to be 
extended a day more than it is re:. -
quired. 

Sir, the history of the Opposition-:-
of course minus ,the opposition party 
of the CPI-is a sorrowful one, I 
want to narrate what these Opposition 
parties have been doing in' this country 
from the day we attained inp.epen-
dence. First, the main a'im of the 
CPI (M) people-in those · days they 
were part of the CPI-was to destroy 
'this country and to destroy the indus-
try and kill all the professors and all 
the intellectuals. 'That was the aim of 
·that party. The sole aim of the D.M.K.i 
party Was to ·erase the Hindi script 
anywhere written on the mile-stone. 
The sole aim of the SSP, the PSP 
and the Socialist Party was to erase 
the English script written on the mile-
stone. This is their story. The M;SA 
and the Emergency are introduced in 
this country to stop lawlessness and .if 
lawlessness had been allowed to con-
tinue, the economy of the country 
would · have been disrupted by now. 
During the short period of the intro-
duction of MISA and the Emergency, 
there has been a lot of improvemen1; 
in this country. Th!;!y say that it 
·should not be extended for another 
12; months. But I want to say that it 
will rightly be withdrawn tomorrow 
itself if the Opposition befiaves in 
a sensible and responsible manner. Of 
course, this is a democratic country 
one party wiris and the other party 
loses. But the losing party should 
allow the majority party to continue 
their administration for five years 
and not thaf from the day they were 
defeated, they start doing all- these 
things. ·They have indulged in verbal 
violence in the Parliament and physi-
cal violence outside. That is why they · 
have been shown the right way by 
'introduc~g· the MISA: : and the 
Emergency. ' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Dinen Bhattacharyya, if you pr omise 
me that you will not take more than 
five · minutes .... · 

SHRI DINEN BHATT.f\CHARYYA: 
This is a matter which is very impor-
tant.·. You must realise that many 
people are in jail and you are t elling 
me that I should fin~sh in five minutes. 
_What is this? It is better not to speak 
on this. Mr. Somnath Chatterjee 
moved this resolution . .. . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPE'AKER: Order 
please. I am mentioning to you the 
constraints of time and nothing else. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
What about · the sad plight of the 
detenus whose detention you are go-
ing ·to extend under your chairm,an-
ship? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: l am 
concerned with the constrnints of time 
at the moment. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kan'ara): The 
time can be extended. This is a rare 
opportunity to appraise the perfor-
mance and advise the government. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
already ~xceeded the time allotted. 
The time has been extended twfoe. 
First it was announced thai the mini-
ster would reply at 3. Later 'on, on the 
request of the minister of Parlia-
mentary affairs we agreed that the 
minister may be called one minute 
before the private members' business 
is taken up. That means, we have · 
extended the time twice. If .you 
want to have more time, it is up to 
the House to decide. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE {Kanpore)~ 
We want extension of tune because 
the Act itself is being ex.tended. 
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THE MINISTER OF WQRKS AND 
HOUSING AMD PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA- 
MAIAH): Since there is a desire on 
the part of both sides for more time 
you may extend the time by one hour. 
The general discussion can continue 
up to 3.30 today and also on Monday 
from 12 to 1. The Minister may be 
called at 2 o’clock on Monday

MR. DEPUTY-SPSAKER; If that 
is the desire of the House, \ve can 
accept it.

Twrar (srmar) : sqr- 
srt "M zrt srr 

^% faqsrsrrfffr|£i 

v t  a r c  ^  53  % fapctw *r sft era? fcq  

^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ r r
W crr ff far i^pt ?nf $  f*r *r

art qf^riH Ora^r % <t?r

f M  S#T %, 5TTT TORT

srr^T jr i $  3rr?rr g ^
t o t  afirerr ^  ^ r r  g, ^  ^  

faswrr |

arf?r T̂?ft eft sftr ^trtt wm
$>rr 1 anr  ̂3T5T̂ r ^  | f r  s s

^ «5?t ^  % 

STRcT *fr, tflr * 5  5RT7 ?ft

?VT s fa  5*TT?T cTC3*V

fcr vt m foff foffrcr ftcrr, *?r

$  vctm 1 ^  tf«rra art

f  tprft’ !«^rT ^ r r  § — «ira£t- 
t  <e*tr- f , hw

^PTcf w  wp w f t  ^nff^, ^  ^  V $

«f\ *tf$r— 'W  kt «p*r w  spp #

i fa  srnr *ft ^  

w ? r  | \ ^  aR w srer vror 
^  sprrt 3prrr % 1 1

t  far T̂rrt faftsft % 
tftff fwrtr^ 1 1
*i%£»nft*pft»Tffr$ar ^  «rf3p frsrm? 
^  g*r *Pt «t »rC 1  ̂ ftrfcpr 
^ r r  g f% q? s rro  ^  wrf t, vfar 
«Tf[ sraK sft p̂ fVRIT, 
H^r-wTfcr sfk  ^nrf^r | f«p ^  f^rftto  ^r ^sft wt ^  f«RT,
T̂RT ftFtWt ?fsfV % %TWf ^

1 1 «rorr afw

t|  t̂— F̂v?r  ̂w  >r  ?ff *rt Tt 
f*P 3RT ^
^  stetr iwft w « ft *r f̂ r>T «rwrf
ft?fr «ft i tut, t  ^RRT

%t, f̂t t  n̂rorarr $ wmf
ff 1 w?ft wfttft tit *nror> vt
?15t# fan 3TTtT, 3TfT ?̂ flp t *m% 

f?*n W  ^  f?nr ^
% ;3W ?n^

^l?r 5t?rr t 1

'jq-rsro nftor, ^  ^  |  f*P
v iH ii^ qr f t  ^
^ ^  ̂  ̂ tarT ^ ?fr W  ^

lr n^prra^ ^rrrr ^  tt*w I  ^
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[  t o  f«nwr ]

1  *n t %* 4  tft * *  3$ t  tfp p
f t r t  fcf? *r $ rr j«rr $ i xrft *» ft 

vr tftar^r srra |w  11  

% tfWf % w  wernrr fa  f*rrt

*r̂ r 3ra% fa te  m. *rar% *re

500 stctt: aj4?rr 5>fn % i «r$# $*rrft 

* m r a r  s r s n r  « ft ^ r f a *  $z $t #  

$*pft «rreer *  *r forr wr 
f*r sr̂ Tcrr j o t  ftrite a w  h #  tfrarft 

t  •

5?rd*T?riT$tfaS*rftfcrTO 

^fofra ^  wrerr t  fa  **«®r <rc **jwr 
j t t ^ m r s r « F * f t  t o  ? r g t  * r r o  i * t f * t o |  

* *  * t  s f w  *wr* % v ft | to^ft

^ *ft *TTTW F̂T* *Wt TO 53 t *  «tft

sirasrr «ft tfk  **  *r*rr3r *ft stt «rr I
TTIR TO$ fR^W *T*TT «TT, cTT W  TO 
farcratft % fs r^ r  «r s t f^ rr-T p ft 

^ir ^ srk wr*ft TOft 5T*r fa  *t<tt 

^TTT =mr% at I ?ff 5R5 *t ffqTW ^  
51 5JRFTT 7 ft # WJW*TT to*ht 
7^% % ferq: *rr ?rr w r t  zz 5raT «rr jjt  
fa>7 TO'T'T STTT <T |O T  SPTH? 7^% 'f t  
^  f t ? f t  « ft i srn sr v f t  * *  $ >  s r e T e r  

t  « ftr ̂  $> 1 fa  TO<ft % to$ if  #
s fto r  * f t  %w ft *& *  * rr  n t?  i %  

faq  4  ̂  sft % ^ r r  ̂ i f»tt Pit ̂ r  
3rsr fl^rr ^rrf^ sfWV %

w r r  ^ r r f ^  3 f t  ^ n rrar

^  tr m to  m b  ^aftim pr*iftTO^ 

*Q  tit % ^  Jwfir *  wnspp % i

w ^ftw  vr^rrtnw nf w w v t t |t |, 
S*r «pt ^  ^fr *w?n

*$1TT f*F V<TT spt’l  7l£f

^nft «nr»r m w&rrft ^rfro % wt*r 
wrfenRr ^rroft % v# ftrft «rf«Rr *ft 

to?t «»r % %  ir Td y ?  f , ?ft fgr?r % #ftrar 
vk ^ r  ^  r̂nr H i ^  far?fw 

^  t  fv  %?r f*T3ftft «ift TOf % *ftr 

«Ft t o ?  &■*»r *r i t j r  «rrqrr | iftr 

5*rr^^r ^t «rrf«nF f^f^r g^ ft t
r

f?arfcT ^t f  f  11 ^  

TT3r<ftr?n? ?̂r *t 11 f t r ^ t  

^  % vftiT ^r| «ft f?r^r ^  sftr 

%wv ftrhr tfivi £ur ?ft ^r| %* 
*F^ft ^t f^'rar

tt ?grm f w  orr Tgr r ̂  «ftr jfernr 
*Tsft sft ^t ^ r̂fifr̂ T tt , tft r̂#rPRT 

^r «rV 3 *  % 5nr ^srtr ^  

t t  w ?r ^nicr |m 11

f ?t vrsft t  trer 4  to ŵ ft 3fr ^  

?̂rr W fa v  5rr# f  ^ tt f

«ftr «rn?rr t o t  g %  ^  ?w to  3ft w r  

aranrr *m  | ?r̂ t | ftrm t ssff 

^  ffrtt »ft «rf ̂ nm f% w  «»f 

r̂nrar T ’c ^ft to  w prt 

^r^jq: i



SHRI DOnCN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serartpore): I was rather pained and 
lelt very unhappy after seeing the 
attitude both of the Government side 
as well as of the Chair.

MB. DEPUT Y-SFEAKER: Why?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Because the matter is not so simple 
as you are thinking. You may laugh 
over it. But, does it not pain us to 
see Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu who has been 
languishing in the jail since 25th June, 
1975 without any reason? You are 
giving further extension to this Bill 
for one year. During this period, you 
will not know for what reason you 
will be behind the bars. Ordinary 
labourers, ordinary peasant  ̂ and land
less labourers have been put Dehind the 
bars under MISA. This is not our 
paper, this is Blitz which says so. One 
landless labourer who was protesting 
against some action of the JLRO was 
beaten in the presence of the Police 
by the landlords and thereafter he was 
detained under MISA. This thing has 
been made public by Blitz m a very 
recent issue.

You are saying that you will look 
into the cases of misuse But my 
point is that in the original Act which 
you passed— kindly look at Section 3, 
sub-section (4) — it is mentioned:

“When any order is made or appro
ved by the State Government 
i nder this Section, the State 
Government shall, within seven 
days, report the fact to the Cen
tral Government together wi‘h 
the grounds on' which the order 
has been made and such other 
particulars as, in the opinion of 
the State Government have a 
bearing on the necessity for the 
order.”

May I know what are the actual 
reports from the different State Go
vernments? Over and above this, I 
know that in many case*, the State 
Government recommended the release 
of some government employees, but
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that the Centre stood in the way. I 
know that in some cases, representa
tion was given to Mr. Brahmananda 
Reddy, by no less a person than Mr. 
EMS Namboodiripad. He came here 
from Kerala, along with Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee. He met the Home Minis
ter and placed the cases before him. 
But the latter pleaded that he could 
not do anything. In the case of West 
Bengal, I know that in respect of some 
Central government employees, the 
State Government says that they have 
no objection to release them and that 
they are waiting for the order from 
the Centre; but they are still—Mr. 
Bipin Ghose and others — rotting in 
jail. So, my point is that the misuse 
has become the rule of law. If you 
don’t pay bribe to the police officer, 
he will threaten you, saying that you 
Will be taken to the police station and 
arrested under MISA. If you don’t 
hoist the tri-colour flag, you will be 
put in jail under MISA. This is going 
on. Recently I was in Kanpur and I 
saw that this was going on. Every 
body says: “Either you pay subscrip
tion to the Congress fund and heist the 
tri-colour or face the consequences.”
I saw i* and I can establish it. (Inter
ruption) Misuse is the rule of law now. 
(Interruption) So. don’t take the 
plea *hat only to check some arts
of sabotage and anti-social ac'ivi- 
ties you are taking recourse this
law and that you want extension
for that purpose. This will be a crime 
on your part. You must be truthful 
and make a clear statement that
hcnce forth 1his Government cannot 
run without this dragonian law. What 
is this law? It says that you will be 
arrested, but you will not know for 
what offence you are being detained 
—not for one day. not for one month 
not for one year but for years together. 
What is the guarantee, as Mr. Somnath 
Chatteriee had aptly put it that after
24 months Government will not ask 
for another extension of time, Mr. 
Swell?

AN HON. MEMBER: You should
not call him Mr. Swell. He is in the 
chair.

1896 (SAKA) (Res.) and Bill 254'
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$ M  &  A SKAMIM: Be has not 
t o 4 f e  SwelL

SKQRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
3 tw!1 ask *g»in: “Where la the end?” 
The text point I want to make 'with 
your permis&on, Sir, is that even 
during the British days, we were in 
jalL I do not know how m«ny of the 
Congressites were there in the British 
jails but at that tune,, there was a 
rule that a detenu will be treated in 
such-and-sudh a manner If they 
are the earning members of the 
family their families used to pet 
family allowance Now all these have 
been s’ opped Recently a memorandum 
has been sent by the inmates of the 
Tihar Jail, which says' there is no 
fai nl\ allcwancf no guarantee for 
minimum amount of food which is 
necessary for a human being, no faci
lities lor meeting the relatives regu
larly and no clothing This is the 
memorandum which they have sub
mitted to the Governor I hope he has 
received a copy of St No action has 
been taken on that

I know three or four cases where 
the detenus have died because there 
was no treatment inside the jail There 
is the famous Cdse of Bih ir Bhnrati in 
Rajasthan There are similar cases 
m Assam and other States The mini
mum treatment should be guaranteed 
to the detenus Though there is a 
provision, they are not acting on that 
provision Under section 6 you have 
to make a rule You will say that the 
State Governments have to do it But 
ultimately, it is your Act You have 
to guarantee the minimum conditions, 
decent living conditions inside the ]ail 
and medical treatment, family allow
ance and oth**r allowances which they 
were eriioying ever during the British 
days So, I would request the Mini**- 
ter to look into it

With these words, I emphatically 
oppose the proposed Bill I say that 
it is nothing but giving a bluff to the 
people to say it is the end It is not 
the end They will again come with 
another extension, lobody knows 
how long

reed, we- *$1 bave^awotfeer one hopr 
(for the Manners Monday, or 
WhecMwtv tins is tl&tti tip* Now we 
take up Private Members' Business.

hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEW- 
b* rs* b il l s  a n d  Reso lu tio n s

SiXTy-riPTK Rj* oht

SHRI RAJ0EO SINGH (Jaunpur): 
I beg to move*

“That this House do agree with 
the Sixty-flfth Report of the 
Committee on Pnvate Members’' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 12th August 197b ’

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER The 
question is

MThat this House do agree with 
the Sixty-flfth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members* Bills 
and Resolutions Presented to the 
House on the 12th August, 1976”

The motion was adopted

15.83 hrs.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—contri

{Amendment of article 75) by Shn 
BibhnUi Mishm

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER: We now 
take up further consideration at the 
Bill to amend the Constitution by Shn 
Bibhuti Mishra. T my hours were allot
ted One hour was taken and 
hour is the balance. Sbci Singh,
was on his legs on the tost otcwion. 
He may eon&iniM his ifsorb-



afar Constitution (Amdt.) am 
e ft  f t *  : ^rrwwr 

w w w  *  *|«r #  ?m
3"CT% fjfiRRTT iftrw t  wn
v r ih fw  «ftr 3*sftr •TT’r f̂ wT tffortire 
«F frwts?r v :« t  fir* tor t o  | 
fSR'TT^ f«r*rrr fire
*  gf*f^ ^  f o j  11 ^  m ^  
*s?r fc fa? »wft vt s*f S srfirer ^ r  
W  < #  «rh $«■* <r* wft *>

% wftrap #?ft ftr^TT ^ rrf^  i 
'ti&t «pt «y*«rc |  *fsft <rr?rc *jt 
^WW^«nai ?rs?7*r% i

l& M hn.

{San Bhagwat Jha Azad in the Chair]
n rirm  g far spt ^  

$ far »reft <sn% % arre *r>f arfor 
«n% *tt<t *p> v  arsn̂ r % Ffrcr 

tfrsrc «m r fr^ rr $, ftnr 
W  fpm ?TT *tt s% i % fats* 
*R rr ^rr̂ crr g far «rn?r wi *w*fr ^?rc 
2>ff 3PT5TT t-f»T H fto r  JffWsT 
q$r % v *t? i *£7: | , 3fr ^  <sawT 

far ^T'TT fr s
V t 1 1 JTiTT^ m  S3 **jpr t  far SRcTUft 
«fa?T 3Rm % fa tj fM r IT# % farr ̂  
tffeft 13ft *eft sprit % % ff % ?tpt fa rw ;* 
JfT̂TTT, «FT S^TT *tT  STfiRT TT 
yE3*TR  *rc% ^n«f % fan? ^ t t t ,  *% 
wrT^T t o  ?t*p «♦* q-Tfsr JTfT 'rr^m,
w ff'F  ? r it ^ s  ?rm % srnr *fr 
«nranft «TCT5Rr% *rr* r% ^> ttq?aT 
t »

vwt <rc %arar*r?n ^a^T ^r%  f ^  
?rft i  wf̂ P ^ r -
fpr̂ rr ^ v r  p  f  fcfarfas fcrt *  wfk'ir 
% «rr% ^  ^  snrfcr fa*rfa sr%
#  f*RRT ftw rrw p  <tt€  st?t  Pr t  |

% «ft q«P «r» TT5f%r «f.T

CowttttMtion ju s  
(Amdt.) Bill <

ftlTT y? I. 5ft ŵrr  ̂*ft X|jf

“The desire for office is the deaire 
of ardent minds for a large space 
and scope to serve the country and 
for command of that powerful 
machinery which the Government 
departments supply.”
. fTf<TT îf?rr f  fa? » f#  m  

5PraT apT% Sfrr ^  WBft |
firrt »r %$w ft *r«rt ^  
5r% | j fsr̂ r wW *ft fVfft ft*»rnT 
farfff % srrt $ arrjr'frrtt- 
pfft |, t  tft fsraw % *f£ 
v it  f^t wSr | i 4  w  vri
 ̂ T0tf

% 5TT? T̂FT qp? TT STT̂ff *t»lT,
HT r̂r 5̂ wr«r ^*rr i *ft tOt 

fm i< f*»Tt *f̂ t ir i tir
^  ̂ sir̂Tcrr % iftTtasft
f̂t I ^  w. *?T% % 5iT? *IWT If

f^=n «n far ^  5msfr ^ 'r  % «nf 
 ̂^  11 **r »ft% qr *r *r? tft 5rr?

f^TT *£nfas[ «*»«r?rT f  far st

OT^ r̂̂ r3r*f<ft̂ ?̂f*rTt ?ft %wrt- 
?rr t̂ anr? ?;t ’pt srarTT *frft ttt forr 
n*rr t *r«ft vt aft ^  srr? t̂t «R*rar 
tan %, ^  qmr w n % i
. *t V% wrsr t̂ fat

zrjf % ,7̂  «*r r̂f T?rt ^
?ft *? 5flrr?T qTc,*< ^rr i «nrc
^  qr f-,- ?n? ifft wr# kvg 

gnrit<ft, ?ft arg wsrscrr 
*ftT »pt% af# «wrr *ft t̂
<rnRrfar ?rv?rr %, f^r^r «ritorcr

srrctit
f̂t wk fr̂ rcn sft rntf few ^
r̂t srste ^  | i

f?r ?̂r # vk wfr %ft «fv 
?fr % far «p< ssifag: *P«fV if«ft ^

SRAVANA 22, 18W (SAKA)
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., [ l!lf ~ft f ~q:] 
;·_, 

;;rit, ~f<fi,=f Mi~ 'iff org-cr '+TTU . u;;r%fcr'F 
~.i ~.,. ~ ~\~T ~ ~I· ~h ;a-;:~i":t f ~1tr~ 
CfiT ~i m·<: ~·f 'fir fo':rr~ 'fi<: fG:lff I 
~:r:t ~~ ~-lT ~ ~;:G:<: fq;·J;rr Ol~i 'fi'P:r ~rcrr 
~, f'f~ifi· ~ q~c:r~ ~, 1!€crf~ B"~fi:rr~ 
~, 'Sl'i:It .!) f<Nr<r l!t ~~~ q:~ ~ ;o~r~ 

· ~ra- ~, ;a"'i 'fi'T ~~ ~f .~ for~ 9'£~ ~Fili 

'<fifiQ1; 1.:;TJ q:r ~.-r 'fir 9'£9 ~'!IT"' q-r~r 
~- ;a-:a- ifi arr~ ~-., __ co.r ~a:t ffir ¢i'TCI' ~r ~mrr 

~er}~~ ~'9 '! nf«~ ;;Q1 +rr~i:r ~r~r. ~ 
~l~ «f~crr;; if ~=r a-~ ffi'r Gl<fr~I· · ~rrr;:;r 

~T ~f'<fcr~~l ~rm 1 ~Pi ;;i-r~a- ~ f~ 
~11Ff +f~r f"f'f 'll'T ~ u~· 'll'B>. "!'<>!Tiff 

"' 
~rm ~ er~ ~~a- ~ f'fi ~ f'filj' c:/'q it. 13r~ 
;;nr+r ~:;;w!· er~* 'i'f~r lj'~m ~, ~ .. f'fi'B" +t~r 
Cfil lj'T~ ~ Cfi<: ~l/T 'lif "1' ,1f,~ ifi<: lj'ijiCfT ~ I 
Wf 1 ~ q'T~ l1' 1!~ l:l;'fi 0i'@'cr q~) ¢iTG <ITG: 
~ ;;i-) i,\' i'f' 'Cl;ll 'Cl; .ij q~r ~J I !liffoH ij'q;:<f 
~ Q;~ arrcr fo~r ~ : 

"M~n in great p.laces are thrice 
servants servants of Sovereign or 
State, servants of fame and. servants 

I of business." 

. . . 
"It is strange desire to seek p9wer 

and loss liberi'ty." · · 

if' ~~ arrcr 'fi'T f!li·1:: GT~u ~;fr 'i'fT~crr ~ : 
H. Wilson said, • 

'The only limits of power are· the 
bounds of belief." . 

aT U~f CfiT lf~ ;;i-) ~.!ff<>!' ~ ~ 'fir~ 
· it~~~,,, G"FH ~ ;:r~r ~rm ~ 1 m~r 
. ~ fG~: ~ ~~T ~ ~~ tg 'i:r~ f;:r'+f<: 'fimr ~ I 

Ci'~ ~"Di CfiT fCfil;i' >FfiT<: ~C(lfI<T Cfi"<:i'ff 
'OtT~a"T ~, ~~· ~ ~!ff ~h tili"Pf CfiT Cfi;:;lJ"TUf 

· Cfi'VlT 'OtT~CfT ~ . lff \3'ti ~ ~C{~ Cfi). Qfifiqq''<: 
~FtHT 'OtT~T ~qr~ ~w ~<: gii"i:ta- 'fi'Dif . ~ ' 

--

.. _. .. , Bill "'">•' 

~~err . ~ ~'if t:f<: ,f1>T<: ~<:er~ ~ , 1 ~·~ ll' 
~Pi '!'if ..{~ Cfi"<:'iT tf~'TT I ~ff +:r)ifi 1H 
~-ti ~ :~ - 11~ ~)<: ~~ ~T if~ I ;;fr mff 
lt GI'_~ . <:'Qi ~r ~TI<>!' ar•nQ; -~- ~ ~ 
1!@af-,-q; fCfi~ ~ ~T'l' ~ha- ~ 1 ~rciT 
;ft111 Cfi'ltr ~·r if ;;~1 ~ ~fifi;r if w;;r1 
~ f<r~~crr 91'f ~~rf ::o·;:~rif ~1, ·~ 
f'll« q-~ q-'( ~T<: · ~tr ii f~;:GfCl'Tif t 
~:;rr-.:r q1:~ ~rm 11rifr 'fir ~;:gr"'1 -.;r!f ;f'f 
~ ~~r fGi:rr, Cf<rr q~ crr<ficr ;:rgl ~r ~? 

That was also the monopoly of 
power. 

~<r<: qrq G"r<:r<: 'iir arm Cfi<:ff ~ ar ~ ~·~ 

'fiT ~~ ff~ ~ ~c<:>rrc:- Cfi<: ~:Pm ~ 1 if' 
~rq if;' ~v1~ ~~ <;~'\F. ~r~crr ~ : 

P. J. Bailey said, 

"We live in deeds not years, in 
thoughts, not 'Qi;eatP,s; in feelings, 
not in figures on a dial. We should 
count time by heart throbs, he mcist 
lives, · who thinks most, feels the 
noblest acts the best.". · 

crr~Ciifi tii:t"<r :1;1''1"<: W,!i Cfir~·c:- ~?f ITT · 
Cf~ err \ifr ~fc ti'.f<i'B" cf 'tim ~ crgr ~l=ilt 
<t;r;ic:- f'li'm ;;i-ri:fm qi:-.: ~~r if;' i;-r:t 6Tff 
~ 1 i:rr a-r q_rq +r~irr G'<= ~if<=~~ tir~ ~r 
tTr<r;:<fr ~m~if ar ~r tiT~ l1' "1'r er~ arg:cr 
'fiii'f tiifiCl'T ~, ';l'Q" c;;;- tiCfiCiT ~' ~°ij'f 'Ill 
~) «tiT~ if 'ltf if<>i"Cf ~fff+iT~ Cfi<: ~ifiaT ~ I 
i:l'T «f<i'CfFr if ~~ :q).:;r 'fi'T <:~if 'fil ~· 

«~rer;; 1!~ q:;;'C9i 'i~f ~<TT I <!'~ err ~ 
'fir ;;i-r GTc:··r:;r ~1. Grc:r;;r <i ifi·~« ~ ~ f ~ 
'fi<'. lj''fia- ~ t'fi ·~i:J 'li'T f cfi<:iif ti +i zr if; Oi'T~ 
+t.;rr 'ii'r 6'CTifT ~' fificr~ tili~ if;' "4"TG ;:r~1 
~cr;rr ~ 1 

tJ;.cr arrcr l1' ~u~ ~trrii .=r ~ 0i·r~ ?; ifi~ 
{ I 1 s lj'f <;!iq 'fif ;;rl ¢i'TCf 'fQ"f if{ ~ 
~ 'ltf ~ ~ ~<r.fuar ;;~f ~ 1 mq ;;i-r;:ia- ~ f~ 
cr;r <f.T ~l~ l!_;:;i:ri 'fi'T . ~<1c ~ ~ <:~err ~. -
::o·u if erc:-crr Gl~<:rr Q"fll'i· <:~fl· ~ 1 tt'f<i·erf.:r 
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it ~ ~ Gi·ra- Cfit <::€!'~ ~~orrrnrr~lfr 'fir ~fq;
, f.fi:rtr ('fi'Ffi ~~ ;;tril.Tr. <t~ m'I lifr~ 1 
' Cfirf fcli lf~· •frir ~1<: ~r crli<TCfim .it B"<.i' :qr~ 

~r <l'c?'.ft <:~cfr ~ 1 f~~~mii ii' ;;t~ 4 o 
sr.f ITTl';:r <.ti"Gfif (1r~;:r ~ ;r):q 1.fi ~r ir ~ <t~r 
<rrrrs<rr~ m etrr iii' :i;:rqr~ iT ~~faq.trr ~ 
~~ fir~ q;=tir~ ci::i1 'ff lt<f ~rm ? ~rrrscrr~ 
3;f1g ;:(gr Q'TITT <rr Cfili ~'rift crt ~ .;r ;;iT<r~ 
<ruifi ~ ~Hm Cfiri:r~ q;r 'TlTf!irn ·~ 1 
~«f'-'T~ ~r~r fCl> ~if ~./l')ct.:ff q;'f '+frcr.=i·r 
~:;;<9) l1T"f5 q~:ri· ~ ~f~rr <rf~ ~irr <ii'T 
+r sr~;r orrrr;:rr ~ ~r~ >T srrctz;r Cfi'T :q;;r;:rr 

· ·~err it' ~TrfT trij'TCf'f GT~ f~~ ;;rr~ ~T<r<ii 
TfQ:f ~- I 4° ~;:r CfiT f<i"{TCT 'ii<:'.ITT ~ ~)<:: 
~crif if iflf m~r l>.ir fcr-ircff f+ri>.i ii!'"r if <r~ 

"' C' • 

~r<r ,;r Cfi~m fCfi ~ ~if ~rifr tr .rrrCTrr1 <iiT 
-Ci'flftf ~ ~ I 

~1 ~1imH"m: ~m~1 . (~;:rr) : 
·m:rrGfa ~gr~, q'faii f<=.r-tfo f;i;ts>;f ii!'r ~ 
'll'T <r~ fcrif <rili g-lir fCfi<rr ~ il' ~~Cfll ~it:r 
'Cfi<:if if; foro; ~?T g'l;tf ~ I ~·~ ~ ) atm ~ I 
~i'i erra ~~ ~ 'fiijr ;r~ ~f~ ~r~ 
~r q;:~; ~) orr<: ~ J,Tfer¥ it~r <r z~ 1 

fi ~Cfi'T. u<f ;r ~ ~~ar ~ f'fi ;;it' ~m1 
"i'i'T +f\<Jir t~~;;rr . :;;rrf~l!; 1 ~ ~r '!tl'r~;; G'<: 
'>ff ~~~r errrcrr Gl'r z~r ~, ;;?§1' ~llr~ 
~11! ll' :itrt: or9 r ~rzr ~~wf~<rt ~, 
~Hr >T:ni<= m-~;r tti"'r ~;;i:r~r 'ltr ~'i? 
\>ff<rr if> ~r ~r~ i=t rr ~--~tr .'fi'.T crr~~ ~r 
er ra \'3'.•Qr~ 'ii'Q:r ~ 1 ~ '.1-:fiT ~r\iflf "r rrcrr m 
<ri'! ~rrrr f Cl> ;;i.'r ;;q t~·t~, .fir rrli' 

-~ fi~~;:~ ~fl'J' lfT liff.~'li tf ~T ~Tif ~~ ~ 
.~ <fir Cfifill ~.;;~ qzrif> ~ "l~ii't .Cfir 
'fi'Tfmm 'fi<:'. ~ilia- ~ I ( cl'.f<fCJT"l') ~ "ii!lT 
.if' ~rf~~ ~'fzt.;;j"rr ::tCfi ~ ;;rrrrr 'i'l:T~cH R' 1 
.:ci.:rfcra~a ,-]'-.: ~ mr erga f~<rr ~ fcr;crr<: ~ 
f<fi ~i;;:r~~'qff ij, fcrQ"r;:r ~lim1, f;:;rf:f~'f 
~~~1, <:r:Jll" ~r ~fr<:. ~Tifi' ~qr ij ~t 
c:iilif ij- :Ji:rr~r ~rq.r.' 'li'T rrQr ~rrr m<J"r 
;::rrf~q <:r;;r f!fcFfi' G'Tf<':lfT 'fi'f ~~ Ol'Ta CfiT. 

. ~'rrB" <:<Sfrrr :q,f~ 1 t:rrfc:zrr if ~~:r er~~ 

T~vidt.) Bi.~l. 
I -

~ftiff fCl>~ 'fif Cfl:if . ;:rifo . ~rirr er~ ~~ ~1 
q r;:q ~fCfirr il' .m:imlT ~ fCfi ~~t ~~ a~, 

Cfi1 Jl'il'<f . ti'T Ul{T ~' ~~. ~;<:'. 'ltJ f~~ 
~T ~'MIT ~ I ~( ~~ 'li'.T orm1 .'fiT 65. 
m1if ~r<= ~ . ~~r l;TT~ 1 ~ ~r~ ~r 
fcrcrrrr ~'ltr:i;ff .~r<: «~ ii' B'Tff ~ ~ W 
~~T ~~.f'fi ~~a<:~ CfiT ~ll" ~<£ ~T 
~i:rr ~ i:rr ~r , ctf~a ;;rr ~ ~r ~~r 
itfz;ri:rr a'fi ~r «1fi:rn -~ f~r ~ 1 <tlG: 
~tr'fir cr~1 a'fi «if~q cp<: f~r .~m 
q-r ~· ~<rTiii' .~5~r fcp f.IJi<: q'f:s.a ;;fr ~ ~ 
fG'.'f1 ~ ~t .er<: 'fliT g 1 i;tm B"r~ ~o 
~Cfiar ~ ~~f~~ l:f ~~~or~ <l1!· mfr q-<: 
mri:.~Tifl :;;;orf~~ .I l:f Q'T ~~ «":liT q".fi 
\ii'r~ crrqT , ~r m•fr ol'.ff<m mi ~r.r ~ , 
~Hr <.r;;r~ ft' ll ~~ r.r~. orffiir ~ f ¥~ \?qT 
cf<:'fT GTT~a T ~r rrey1 I 

~l{TG'f~ if'!~ : mt:r.'fir G'TC:'T ~ 'fi"Ji'. 
f;;ufzr f~<rT ~ ? 

~1 ~~JCl'ffi~ ~mft : ln:r orra %t' 
J,ffG' ~ ~ ~Tif fCfi cnfc:zrr q;) ~r 
f;:rof lf ~"ll <i'T'fi'f ~ I ' •, . .. . ' 

~~r orra ~~"f.r a ~1 .ifi err~ ~ 
'fi~T . ~ 1 . '3"'~R a.~ f~ ~ f 'fi :g~ ~;;in: 
~ ~fCTCl> Clrfl'S<.ff~ lf(lf. GP.) 'f~T flFNf 
1rf~~ I :l;l''+ff crrtr' . ~~ crrrr ~T~ 
:qr<: 5"1T<: t:'i'li' arrrs<ntf ~ .1 ~'fl' ei <:1ll ~·~ 
;rfroi''i q;r Ol'ra ~a- ~ 1 ~'t\i:r;t\ 'i1 ~llt'<:'.r 

"' ~ m:rer ~ 1 ~~era : Ao "1'i'r~~r ~rif 
irfi«rr '!i"r .~r ~ q-"i~ ~ . 1 ~;rr ft:efa 5f 
ul'J'<: 611 m~l'J'r CfiT ~~r~<:ur crm cR, 
·;i\fr~'lf, forerr<r'fl' ~)<:: ~'1 m1~ ~r~ srr 
~~CfiT • • a-!if Cf>T ;;r;:r~H q~ "i.?'f ~) 
J,l'if'!i~. >Tll'T<f r.r~<Tr 1 \ii'"<f'q r ~if rrr 

..;) !"It. • 

f 'fl' i:I' ~r.r . ~ ~·11r<:r <;i 'tg' .:~ Cfi<: gqr:U 
~f 'fi!iff '.9T~gr ~ I m;;r '5!'.:rCTf erk cfT 
~ ~~· ~ ~fcfirr ~N ?( rrcrar~·.:fr Cfi<:~ 
~ucf1 ~ ;;rq' ~'1 ~r;r «~fr Gf<Wrif cr.r .:rr~ 
<ii'<:ff ~ 1 ~mrr q;r ;srra ~,:rr :q~ ·r~r ~ 
~1.: ~;rr ~ q;i:rcr ~ ~~CEi'r fo~rf<:m · ~r 
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. [ #  w t s r t ^ T H ft ]

ir c ^ t  $ «ftr vf^nnrw % tft w rtft 
*ftw r  ftarr gt $*ft farft #  vfrff 
J t  «% $*rf>»r |  fa  w i 5 9 ' ?rta 
^ t kpCV ^ flra n ff «bt TtWhr if t r  
« ^ T *R n f* r* tf* t* t ta rrS  jft Pr^ft 
t | i^ r f w r  i ’»r»»T
*p n f S ta rr arft tft «rfw aft * r  fa *-
*W *$3 $t *TT5p?r I  I ** «fT$ ^  f
f% ?rriift fcsrar*^, $*ncf v t  
i t  STratf vr sqtar t o  tftfaft 1 
*n ft «P«ft s*r 5fhr »ff%r«ff % jt^ t * 1% |
srY ^  v t ^  a r̂tar ftraaT t  fa  
tar w  i t t t r  r «fft «r>r srctft
*T SR^TT TOT «rrf?% I 5T? ST5T

^  3  ?rt Srfair t  w  w
*T «W?TT *|tff «FT̂  I  I qrfTcT aft spT 
«r? fir ifo *  s*r * t  «?r ? ttr SfTcr v ^ rr, 
m t  mq- **r *?> fjftaTT *?: %?r f  aft 
fa r  srs s?t HTcFrr »rt*rT 1 
3  <sr*wraTg fa  *?t *nrr «r$?r a ft $,
*?T *T W  I  ft) ?rar fc'TT ®FT ¥J 
jpTTT *<T«fT fjT5T!Tr tar qcT-
* R  f^fcT ^  Hr^ £<? f e ? f  ?T 5fa
I  I v n f *5T 3T? apffiT tft fwT^r
g s r arr*nft, tfr  *rs gftor fa?r 3ft 
w r e  |, to  t  trscT f t  a rm —  
?nr fa t w  % srrt 1 1 mar
tffer gsft tar 3 aft w tf
w  t? t | ,  w t x  gr^T^r £rr?r*rc> % 
f t * ,  ^ rrc t ?pc*ptt, ^rwTft 
?r*rm TT^rftfcT^ w , art ^rnf^ir 
TT W *r> JFTSt | ,  SRT S «fTT*? ^  eft
f t  arcsT &  fwTcr gsrrr | ,  
& r % ^ t ^  ?cR ^rt s^rr s 's r f  1 
ysrrt ^r?fr ^ mar aft f^rmT $i 
I ,  ar?t ^rr̂ cTan? «r?«ft * it t v t  ts r  
|«TT |t ?R «Pt 5fl? |, aRRTT
^  ^  ^  «rTWT ^?T spr t  I 3R
^ ft  snrgf ?>ft, Pbt ?*? ^

% ^  %  jprrt « r
^  f »  ^r«rw^f w w f
« t  f& ^  1#  1 if i^ rv > r  % 
tffar aft ^  w  fV $ w  ^  taf v ft $

# wirenr £ %  tf r  i[ferv>r % 
w  ^  ta w  ift r̂rfî t 1 #«*
v> r % wnr if t  Nf<r rft aw?rr w r «r 
S* w rw  ftr̂ ^rr, anr?rrf mt f>t ?rrfn5 

s«f<rr 1 «rrar if t  tar $ ^  
«r>r |  aft X *  nti% v r  w v fr v r *w $n: 
«pr% aft̂ JT #  ? w  | n r f t  f?Pt 
t  **r % f ^  «r?r 5<n w k  #
% fT W  wrPRT̂ RT TT1T ITTT %
«TO «P> | I

«ft »j*t t o  inrr {qri f̂V) : ?r«rrTf5r 
art, ?T*jfrf?w ̂ rr?ff % aT rsr^r^ afar* 
^ t sr«rrar ?r*.Tar % iix tar <re qrfsrr |  1 
aft atrft?r «rw  ^ tar *frc v t
%̂ ?«T 5FT5TT |, ^T % STT^f^P aftfT
«pt sr*rrsr swar ?fhc %?r tk werF |r 
%f%?r ^r ?r^ ir-jf̂  5̂̂  ^t «r%-
frrT ift w  ^t ft?rr 1 13rr sof̂  ^crr 
*FT 5Ti*T5̂ T •̂TcTT ^  ^ t TO  tr-XpT 

arrefr | «frr ^sr # ^  t? *s 
t t  t o  «rs§ trw r̂ tan % eft ^  
|  f% «pt% wfr ggr.Tt, -srrTst 
firfjpar ?>r 1 JTft n̂rcr ?<rr̂  fV* 
aft ?T «ft 5̂T fe rto  Ttft ^  I*
% vFcir «rr̂ rrar | r

*f?t | —wrar î-qf?«r% ^  tart 
% ?rrfirr r̂ m’stft ^t 

m ^^ft sift tar^ f  <$ ^  ^  ? »
\

ijfizt srrcr it? wrft *̂ffw<ff
v t i i  s*f ^ »̂ rr5T JT flfw T  «snrfg5r 1

t  w?r v t ?>rr % faft w ^t tit
j j l f  ^ITlfT (?IT »TT?J»T qfcft, *f«ft f t  *$r 

ift 7*f % f%* m^nT, nf *nt 
»r?r f®  #t«P w  mfft 1 mar *ft ^



Contttatbon 
(Arndt) Sill

tfw  <ft i aft |Tr* efta g 
w r  ftmar w^*nr

**r $ *  I  \ * k menft
4 t  w r  «n# ^  | i <fr$

isfttfqr ^nrr%^«fh: 
V tf *fjpf fcWT f  ) Xtrvi WfTT #  flrapft

sr̂ rnr
v r  3?f *  fact wnrr vg ir  v&it *smt 

itvr. «PT* q rft V TW trft Vt7% 
vr m m  f t  11  q? wreit vt 
| »  «r  wrc art & *»$ ?rc;
WJTT&rft* | «TT p R R  JRrlT
«r f^  I w? <r?*S 3  VTfT «ft WTfai?
I ,  v i f f f W  *ft **ff ^ *f 
$rr $>rr i TrafffTR srrfc $ q*nrr 
1? 51 WTT fa*T ^T $ I SfWTT
for  ster rm  ift wr% t?q m* it apt
51 *t <&(***
«5tsr am- JJR? OTfa *5IT $ I 
*fr5«Tiy*n33rt5 5'?8 tfeC T g i
3500 *r«n *? ™p fc*r $ ^ %*t r| 
stir i $rf gsfte % aft arc 
f  far* *rr^ 3500 svjr *x f<rrr 
t  sftr irrffsff *t are? <??h *ft 
^toY *rre ststo  f  i *ft »nff %
W?5T «p>f iT f̂i apW ^ T  | *t S*T*> 
vn? «TfW *ft fcrr #*t

*ra t o t  11  *rr*rs wro ^
f  fa  *RT S* 2Tf«r ’JT'TT

wwr?: far?5T 7$: i 4ft s * w  ^
TOT I  I im  f**7mr 

st*m **#*7art i 5*y«rcs*T%far*n:
f  aft ®tft 4  **r*ra ^  ^t% 
f  <nfaite 4  *nrf i «Pir*nfy?rc* tfltft 
iftz  JsrfHK <r$* «rnr a* *> ?ra

«raw |, far?f** mrr ^  ^  ^  
wmr | ?Rrf ^  *1$ <rr t o t  11
«w « rr^  rr%  fw? f*wr fw r |  isoo  
<5^ « flr q W f̂ PTTOT »ft

Conatitttffoii ag§, 
(Amitt.) Bill

& * v  ifnrr i faw ft «j » rw ff % f« i%  
f*F>7TT£ ^ ffp^t uw  arrsr̂ r jft f  i

n5R<ft¥«wr*r^%
>PT SHU it t W7T 2tfl^« li »FT
«rr wrar | i wr wrr%
$m % ft*rr | ft: «wif ^  Pptt 
arn? i w rsW r ift «rra m  ?rt 
q f m fares* ^  I  to «w - 
frftv «r|f 11 *m ^  t  ft? ww fvr*rar 

v*» vrsrr w t  f  i m  W  fv y^nft 
s*r Tn rm  «tf?i 4 flw  *rf ^nft, 
^ n r  f w  j r t  *taT, f w  w  
ft»rr rflr ?rt»r«?? p̂fe ffir frfo* ^
WJffTT ^R|T ^  | I 5«T apt WTSft T* 
5̂IT51T ^TT | WP7FTR %  f t  I f r  
5TT| I

m  art *rc% f  ft? w r?i 
^ sf vr^F ft fasft ?»?r *r?r^T 

*rm) jftwrarrsft 4 ^  i ^  vrrâ r srfa 
w r ^ r  *T5f «n i «rf c r̂nfr «t i 
«mr aft wnnft | w s t jrttt #  i im  
^rg% f  ft> «7*aft 7!??!? f^ r  i #  
mu™ % f*F *nrc 
^  fsrzrr tft f t f^ r r  g?T>pt ar*r 
«ftr qrbnnr ^  t»ft *far jtw  ^
^ f  i w«t  ft*?ft ^cn ^'fV s^K w ^t,
’T? ^THT $t, qf?3R, q f j^ , f?WVT <R 
ft*f*<T??rs*ft$fT3TOrt i

fn #  H v ft *rarr 1500 ^  #  
w  arrt ?ft7 «pf f% 

r̂r«r Pr̂ mft *tpt ?r f̂ r«rr ^
art^ffVarrrT^ 1 ^tf*j?5rNrair*?rft?!r 
^  wit 1 4 w w  vt *tT!Rrr $
%%=r «n»r% srcnrc ^ r  T̂cT % qrt

T̂̂ cTT 1 ^ftnr ^  stprt vm r 
r̂r̂ rr g Pp snft ar^ % f5rc*?r % t̂tjs

^ ?ft VJ5TT V*RT ^  ^  fW T %
f®  iftt ft, ?ft «Tf T O  I

Smiavatia. z2, 1888 CBAKA)
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S ffcr '**  \  ft? vpri *3
i t *  ̂  Hr wt 'art?, «V fta  * *  v t*e fr  
# rr fa ir  *i% *r i t o f t  s o t  ursft 
i| 4 t |; t o f t  iAfM5T vrjft q*?ft $  
t o f t  tffarcrr t o * fr  q?$t $, *fa ir?r
%*ft%‘fiflWft * *  JfWff fft WPST TfRTT
| t  www ^  ^iT tsrr *fi ^  |« 
w w n f t  sw frvrsrr^ i *wft w»t̂ t to t 
wrt* f f t r ^ t o r  v w  fterT 11

* t * t  f̂eJT w tanw  Sf S *prc* %
VX  *frf.*TOft i«ft *?T P̂VwST I  | %&x
tit ^  m w r r  trnMnsr % ^
%& ift ^  w #-«^5?r *m  $>ft $ 1 *
ramms **$**.% *t**t «^njm 5  ftp 
* ?  s t t o s  5f snrw 1

afar fo  *rr<Fftir mm, «i> «t«i? ^
$» *  **  * i  ^  s?k

vrftr^ «rc**ft j f c  |, sr>*r<HT *rro afarr 
w trfaqfi 3  *pm wro* 5^ ftmT% £ 1 

15  ?r» «ft?r & ftr* snror
IPIT ?ft m r̂,—  CT*S *FT ?>
?ft «nvft; ssra: srrfcrr, *Vc *r*n: &s *ft 
*ter *  *V *r%, eft *  »mj*f t o f t  $r, 
fctf Wlf TO? *  *1 VT f»rt»rT I ^  
i fM fe f f  % fa<S ?£* *  v s  «**TT5nT 
**r *£fiw5T star §  1 f̂rfVrq aft ^  
xFW'ft %ft* fwr«r star, q $  ar^Nft 
aîr s**rra 3%vr 1 sr? | f% 
t o f f  ?VlT, ^  flUH Vt^cTnT
jft *ftt ?Rl%
3  fn>?r ?>rr 1

'3T5T cTF #5T̂ r »FC f*T5F$t *PT W?q- 
It <  ^  W  fofCT «FT*TT T̂̂ TT I  fa 
ĵ trsfY apT TT??r Sm* 30, 40
«jw <r?% jm «tt 1 sp̂ t w  «rr f«p

?nrw^ 500 $ srftpF ^ r
^W ti ^et% aw  «w r w ? rr ̂ hr *r«rr 1 1

m rt 500 v p fr n r ^ ia ^ g r ^ ^  
?ft arf thw 1500 «rfcnvr
fH^ t #  fNtsw V7HT ^ fv  ift% 
irwNff?r v f  f̂tw ^rr wsft ^ ff | » 
mwifhr wtRprt wf Iw 1 ftr^fr
r̂ t^ v .^  4*rx * q̂ rnaff minft *rr# 

f i  ^  qr? t  fv  ^  *r«Nrr fiprrar 
#ar jwr «rr, tit w r 's w r r w  *$** % 
v^r f r  iR vn^ wttif &  9 f f t  
<arT%t % f%  qft WWT q i #  HT  ̂| 
*fo: 3̂  TSjfc f  1 ^  «tt w w T v r  ?ft 
’ptjt >qrararr 1 yarn: ^  
im^T *pt fiptwrr c m  f , *rf%# «<V
<Fmr̂  i m  1500 ^

*m»r t t  ftrcmr wf% *ft wfirw 
| ?ft **m $ f f r  »r ?ft tim  «rw #  
wtprr !T v w  iN f ?n» ^  ^ w r » 
*r$ ^vr ^  fapftarr in *  jit n^W ff 

*n *n*r I fv z  «rh: g*ftwr ifa tkp ii 
^t | i % «rf*r
^  |, «rwft t t  qfkarn: f^rr 
^RTT ?Tfq^r fm | ^Wnr'% ST%j 
q fw rr % sr% aftr ^  srfir i *nyr «rc
#?W ?T5r^t3fJ 15-20 ^f*t ^W'
sprcft ^  ^  | i ?ft Pur *if
«r%»lT ? wwnftw* % fetr TW 
Tsrr *ri?T t  1 ttwt ^  aft *p>f ift>s1»rrt 
fsnswt f̂ r *fk g *  viwfhr |
^ n ft %r& &**$ vt ^rfnrr
qr̂ nrr 1 a?fWTf cr »*  t̂»ft 1
T O  % fcft «F> Sfarr, W tV T  
W  3ft fw prp  I  ?PflWR? 
^  ?fWf 1̂ ^  «r srr f  «ftr u farff

eft ^  ^nfarSr *t *n5f 
| £t ^ f . . .  (»mwwr). .  .?twn: ^  
16 f*re<ffe | f«F w r  gft 

f*w w ^  f  t ^  *mrf
« r^  t» *p>| JWftaT ^ . f s ^ r a r  1 1  
?ft «rr%tr f% ant-^mrtw ^^psavtw 

a fc l I qTfW ^e apT 3fhFT ift



ATKI0ST1*, im  C o m M rn  *4*
I

ifa p ft  f W trf  qpt o c  $u

271 Coiutfihition (Arttftt.)
BRl

f«fr 4*» vr*> ^ n r]

$Pw7 *V $ $ t «r*rr * t f  vra ft 
*1* f*facfc t  mi wt ^  f t  * w  | ,  
war #t*T |,  t$¥ft%J ftaT |,  1HS7 *><TT 
| *ft m  v r *  «t *Tn«rT*t s r  tfrc 
w *  fatft *> * f  tfta f t  w  fa  
f«  *»ft *faf % ?twt tft arnf aft vrt? 
in ’ft | fa  qq% v* *ft7 n?*7 <tt 

r̂nft wtr tot vx w it ?rsr w tftx 
«r$ «f$ fa f *  « l ar? s*rrRwf ̂ t 

JfTnft ^t% |nPJT3Tftlft̂ fr% 5rt % 
wl %rTT*ft *  9 *rfw  t |  yf <rr|
TW fto, «FTftW«T $ W ft wtw «*T 
jfff, w -rfw  S *?7 T̂er * t ^  «# 

$«ft7 f<rr 1 *Tfiwr -55 % wr̂ r 
fa fc**r fae^ iftT, fi^rer f%raj®ft ^  
?>rt r̂fa-r st* *  *if w  1 fan t 
tft fasjjft arcrf »T5 1 fa
fa*ft arc **7 * t ?e*T * |t * 7̂  1
JBT3T ̂ ff'T ift*  TOR aPT? ̂  *ftfa<$, 
?ft* *4 % *n*% *r*r s*ft an̂ sTf *?t 
fr*T 7 t  I  I Jr?T ^  *PT JfcFTST *Tf 
|  f a  r f t t f Y i f f  * ? t  ? IT R  *TFT * T R  * R
f  Tf ^  f  ? f<t 5 are *r7 *pt ?im  «rr 
z* awr% 4 «r ftfn *rr fa *? srt spT̂ ft 
*?t fa rtf fa^7 *<s% sntft «ft «ftT Tier 
3 t̂ecft «ff ?ft «r<r% *Pfa*r?r *»> aft fsr?rT 
*?*  ̂ fss^ gq gft ^^Ft ^ftt
JTTT̂  «Tt tftx f a t e  ^  5T̂  «FT
fw  ftflr̂ rrifT strit «rr, *rftsft 

T̂Tcft «fr eft f*WF HX
tt«ft «ft i *rq?rrc w arw eft «rrc*ft vt 
w w  ?>ctt I  vt7 ?t ^  % 
sftzft |  fa  ̂5f̂ T«ft «pref # 5nr 
WT̂ r S[ I *r T̂̂ rTT j  fa  aiTFrf^RfT s fa
CITCW iftflff ^  ^fT^r ftaT ^T%IT | 
ird ff % fair ^  I  fa
q ttff vt *«rr 1 f?r? «ft̂ t 

?t ^  f ,  s*Tfa 77 fTaFTt 5nrnft 
wr *gt 11 w  & *rj f>rr 1 ?r̂ r

99lft faWjfSTU T̂ %'V ?>fVT 
«9 v  t « r  ««T 1% i  f% p n  i>v%
W  ttiWft «T Cft4s% % ^  f M  
ift «r ^  f f  9 ^  ^ r r i

w<rt w t  f  fa  favnrr f t  
fft ?ft ^ snrt aft «ir ?n?» y f  
| aft wtftfT?r <rt ift w r i t  % 3nft iftt  
*rr*rfa f, ar?  ̂ «t% vt mz

mvif v t i?t wmr <rrr ^
|  1 Srfa* f  t  % ita  

t  i w  *rrt^  ?r? fa
faPwsr ?ftT ifrarr % v®% «r«d ir®§ 
?fpT 4 «rf »t vt* aPRmrncer  ̂ ift 
^<ft ^  i f  >t 1 1* *T**ft % fa<? ff^ltt *T
^eramr ft<rr, ijT <rre*ft % faq  wz ft*n, 
f*r:9j?v w r fâ <fttf5T.vp f̂twrr 
f a ^ ,  «rr*r fjr?r»rr 1 vrn  ww 
=grT̂  f f  fa  >Tt,T3Rrrft iharr ^  

wr «̂TT % ?«rr?T m x *  &t % 
r̂rPr?r «k ^ w r«r  fa w  f 3  ^  

|  î̂ rrfa aft $3 s*wr 
I  ^  TO t  fa ar?T w  4 «ft aft 
*7  § ?rr*7arnft sr«rr «tt uTBrrfrcr f , n̂ri 
77 tft fasfft *  fa lft JTfTTT 3pT f  1 1 
aw |  ?rt *r?r qr trrqr w-r 
^  ^ 7  ?w§r t  1 4  *rT̂ r
^ 5 5  Star «TTt?r fa  r̂rqr̂ r arf?r 
?t«®t ^t*f vt f «̂rr ?r?%
fâ TTTt apt WK: wr& % ^
am 4  ar^7 ^r? it f  fa ^  ®rr?r 
% fa*r aft % ^  *kt ?ft̂  fa ?rar t̂<r 
^nff r<^ % «rrar ?̂r 3r facvrr 7| f  fa  
fa  eft sif #  3«rrrr fafft r̂t «ft sftmnrr 
«pr ?rrw jr ^  tfrm iT farr arr  ̂
VRfatj ««p 7>* *rr»?rvt 77 w r  ^tfa^ 
fa*r% fw  «̂ Tjft?rr f t  xftx 
f«frrr ift ?pnr?r f t  arr̂  1 ?ft-fft̂  ftrrs 
z*f vt «rw f* r t  3»?7 ift ^  
9% 1



£ »»a Coftttfettfion
<aok» .) ' am

wmftr ngtar t fa  flrfcr* % far*
fa ftfa r ***  4.35 <ra trarter jft
$  i « f t  «w?ft <  m * f ,  fa* 
*r*ft f t  f t r  fa r  f t  finjpr fa*r f t  f  t 
*rrft*w «T*w w frqM rt^  tfz rra  
f f f t  f r f to t fv f t f t f t^ r r *  i

w r w f t  *«3T $ fa <” f? *2  wt 
jw r*frftararr% ?

5 *  u w ft*  «rew : f t ? r  i

mjhnr : f  i  *T cr* H  
•*pt ah ffnrr *rar i f t  <ta<> <^® 
;v n ff i

«ft Tfro T&o w?nff : ( w ^ )  : 
SSNfcT t  I?r«WT miTTT 5TPS
*Tfrr £ f*p wr% ^  ftsr* m fPNrr 
fir*m fa * r ft  f t  *fcr s g 
jprfftv *  ?*rft fs ft* ft
-3?T<ft *T % | fan* f% <?* iff T̂TTrT
w it t  %fa* * ;ft ’rt’ t̂ t ;nrc >^f 
S ift I *3% $ 7nft 5TrT>R *!«irr »
f t  s*f % «n^ *f 3?ff% *st % i ?*itr t  
in*wta ?r^r aft wpj wttt % mft 
v r aro ?w *r«ft f t  ^  ^  i i®rr 
srr̂ r w»r arr* f t  3 a ft  ^rr * r lfo
7TT2TC 3n*T SPTTST $ fa ft 3if % SJTfCT

% $  *rorc ®r?» ?®  $% *nr *t% *pt 
am? fa s f t  c s ?  % Jrff
r̂rf̂ tT ^fa* $ ssnrrr f fV% wkst̂ r 

f t  srro arrcr |  6 *f f t  w *
arr 3h*p?tt | ftT  a m  ft*n f t  frssm x  
f t  ft?  Jr|f arr ^err % i %* ^  * 
w i ^ r  f f r t  k  ft ff?  f  t inrc 

^ f r  t  fa  f t  «»f #  *$**r 
f t t  f t ^ f t ^ ^ r r f t  e w T s n r^ ^  i
^TT f t  *T$ frffccr fa  fa ft  *T?ft Tt 
^wjt*t j? f t  fa  * ?  w  § ? m  ^r 11 
*a ?r̂ [ lr <w tt wpr r%, ifa  
' t M t o m * & v r r w f l &  W5rv?%

Constitvtien j o *  
(Arndt.) BUI

W Tft VHT *blT t *$ ftsf 
« W  f t  J t f $  | tftT f t  * 1 %  | 
W  f t f  astf f¥ ^ r f t  ftv^t 
11  rt^v?t f f ? f t  w?Tif Q̂ j *r3TTV ( ,  
aî f wft f t  I  fa  f a f t  W«TTTft f t  in ft

u<r*«r Pn? i «tt f t f t  
fa  3 *  f t  f ®  f t  z if t

fa  ft^r *r?[ ?nf, €  | f t  v f
« r w r ^  jr i «r? »rPRr f t  f t f t  #  wrft 
| fa  *rsft ft»r ffsfttft f  i

* $ ? * ,  $ intt* m f t r w f t  
$, vrnr? Pr«rr f t  f t  m x *  &&r 
w lfa # T O ^ w rR T a h r^ ^ f i irat*
^ q?5T f t  ^T5f #5!^ 3ff ^
? r f t T  5 R  jfTcTT t  f t  f c i T & r  cTT^IT | ,  
fax *tt f t f  tfr Tte-ato ?r̂ r fnnft i 

64 * r i ?r r̂?r ?r? wjrt^ f t  
^rft a*??rr ^ i ? f t  stt? ?t ^rr^ 
Tfear afr r̂rirer toth* f  fa «rr?f̂  % 
f t  *TRTC 1 1  f t  ft̂ T iT|f, ^  tr̂ i

t  W ^r t  w'r,
fST®T *SRT ft  vflcTT I  175T% fiTTWT 
^ ^ ftft frn % fa ^ fff9 rT ?5 T T * r^  I 
^fan %^r ft  w  — $ %mn 

jrft VTar j  i ^  g*rar?rr j  fa  ^  
*T5Tcf ftar i «rr^5r f t  *r?ft ffar 
ff?? ?nf fa?ft% ft  z*f ^  wf*< fa^ 
tr t̂ f t  f  ® ^ t f t  f t  11 f^ fa *  

« *r«r?rr g  f a  ^  f t %  t t  ? * j f t  «r * r flr r
aTfJT I

5T?f ?W 1500 f t  «rrar |—  
arf?r w«®r | I ^ fa*  aw JTff 
a?5ft f t  !R€TT? 500 *Trĝ TT 
*5T$ arr T t̂ f t  ft?: tft  fadsr
faflT m , f t  ̂  * ?r  5TJJT fa  f  ft% ft
I ,  grtj? f t  arr̂ ' TfjT ^  «pft *rf 
f t  t ar«r w >  soo ^  % wit <pt 
iooo ink fasrr »nrr, grar f t  f t  

* P f  r *n rr «rr, e r f  f a r  f  f ? e r f t  %  t p r  ^ f t

SRAVANA 22, 18M <SAKA)
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(m l:{lT o l:{lTO GT'f;;ff] 
'1'TI1r<t cfrff ~~a- ~ 1 • <F:lt mq.. i:r~ '<fr~tf ~ 
fq; ~~ · \i;-ir \5"~· i:r~r ;;11if <:rr«1 ~.,n:r 'Ii~ 
r~nt==i"~rtr ft· <F~, I' 5 o o <1ti'i:i" if ct~ ii~ 
· ~rir ·:or~r~«r i ir~r B~li Jf ~.-rq' · i'fir 4'~. 
~a' ;:;-~1 irrai ~; ~i't 3;fh ~,it if ·a-r 
ii-~ err~ or~~ ir;;~r ~'l'ra:1 -~; 'f~+·q-~ 

· r~f~~ ~~~ ~RT "fif~, ~f9;;:f ~~cr-
fcr9' ~q- 1'1- ~ ·<:rr i:r~ for~ ·,irr"rrr ;;~r 
:qrfgil ~T I s:~B" CflTT ~rar a---'iiGT ~·.:r 

-Cfi-w:-~~ff ~r\if· ~;~ ~ :a-r ~ it ~'ft GT<i 
>im:fr. ~ I • ~;pf t,·~~~ff if.T <f~;f· of ~~if ~ 

· fz;fit t~~- ~rir·, '3".;i<f.r · Cfi:rr q-f'tcrmr 
· f<;91' ~, ~Fir. ~-t >r'~<: ctf<:~ Cfir irr9;r f+r~r 
r~· ·s:;, cjff s:e-.:i-1 ~ir~<ra: · r+r~ffr ~ 1 
~f<i;; ~~f~ircr· Cfll'T ~ I ~~rtf<;f' \ifT, 
~+irt 3:iin: i~ri:nr.t <fir ~r ~n';;r +rTc:f f<f;:;r 

. m~r ~ - flt; m~cr ~-u.f ~ ·1 i:i~t q-<: 
-~~rlfiR <fr~<i m ~T q""{ ~~ilfiH 

<pc<!Tlf, 9'm Cf.~ I 1 7 0 0 0 . ~~ CfiT 

~~r'fi1;:f 'fiT -for~ -~ , · · Cfi~ fG'~f ~T~T 
~ ~r -~ i~rrlir~ q-~ "11'tt;~ · q;~<-=rr l fq; 
~in~ '<.f~· q:~ isf~('. ~:<: G"T f91 ~tr fG"RTI' 
~:q ~il I oi'~~T~il, ~ij ~~ Cf'T' +r;'rf <ti'{' I 

· ·\ifr ;;rr-~r ~r l\' ore; 'fit. ~rirr ~ cf~ f<i~r 
· (TT ~~:..rr ~r, ~f<i;<=f ~t5 q.;~r ~·~r · ~<ii~, 

(iftf<fi ~n~-u ~, cf.~r ri<t·- crrc: <i;·~ ~· ~) 
. ·'iiri:r· I 

s:m~ll" ll' f~N Cf'<:rrr :;:rr~m· ~- fcfi' 
1 s o o G'il ii' ~<fi f +if;;~~ Cfit CfiTlfiT 
fG''f;iia ~1'rr Q;<fi ~~ ~ S:B"i:fir 'i:fcrrrr 

. +! \UT'l'i ~mr . I' ~B"f~lr lf' ~B' f<r~lf'l'i CfiT 
f~r~ <ti<:ITT ~ 3;£T<'.: q'f~ "IT ~ 1J:\ifrf~ 
<fi<:m ~ f 9' or ~tf<fiT CfTG'B' ~ -# I ~~ij 
iir<i ~r ~ f<ti or f~ for~ <fir ~~ ~, 

· \3'tf<fiT ~rcrrrr Cfir· ~ <rga m<:rlfi' <fi~ITT ~, 
· ~rr t\'~~ T.ff\ifr ~ G'r+r f<r<:ii <;;rf\iflr, 
· WT<: ~ \3'~ ~rs:;; q-"{ ~T 3;\'T \if'T<:f \ifOf 
~'R ~ for~ ilw fq;i:rr ~T, ~ ~ o'TCfi 
~tm ~ crefa or ~ m 300 ~if ii' 

Bill 

'<fm~ i'tl~~ ~r~~~ i ~· <fcf<:r lf - --~· .+·: ·-~ ~~· · . 4• ~· "" • • • - "" • . :-· ..... . i 
~'ti ~-~ q'T 3;fh +mi · 1s0 ~it +IT~~ 
f~~a-' _: ·~ ·~a ~~~~~r ~ ~r; .-mir 
.a:r __ {~i ·~~ ~r<: ~~r~~ m~~ -~ 
<rr~ ~r ~~ 'if ~~i ~rm f~ . cfi~ iTir~r 
~mt 1 ~B"f~~ lf- 3;\'Ttr ~ ~<:-~crmr-'f~ffi-"[ 
f<fi ~rq · ~B" · fdr~ 'Ii'T 9Tl!fB' i: #, ffi!ff ~ 
~T+r~ ~B'~T ;i'qff<fi ;; ·<Ti'f'l ~ I 

SHRI 'SHYAM SUNDER MOHA-
PATRA (Balasore): Sir, whe~ Roose-
valt' was elec..ted for the fourtli time~ 
the. girls from the universities came: 
and kissed-not his cheeks-his lips. 
So, Sir, a man should not be debarred' 
from becoming a minister even if heo 
has completed his second term. 

~' - ~·-

Mr.: Chairman,· Sir, a man ·'of yeur , 
calibr:e has been a ~inisier o~ly. . io·r · 
one ten:rt and even if . you had com-
plefea your third term of minist'er-
ship probably you would· have been• 
s.ti:µ young~r . in . a~e to .sqr'i Bibhuti 
Mishra. That is why I want this' Bill' 
should be · Withdrawn by Shri Mishra •. 

. [ cari_ . B:J?Pi:eciate the viewpoint of· 
Shti Banerjee that in his fatherlands 
the lea;ders continue to· be leaders 
until their ,death. Stalin co~tinueQ. t<> 
be the_ Prime Minister until his death· 
and· Mao Tse Tung is still contfntiing-
as · the Chairman in spite of his old 

· Me. _A_ ~inj5ter is. a leade.r and not 
a bureau~rat. If he enjoys the confi-
dence of ·ma·sse's tbere · ·is nothing 
wrong if he continues to be the Minis-
t1E?;r, ~rime . Minister pr Pre3ident till' 
his death. Pandit Nehru was ever 
·young until his · aeatlr. The· question· 
. that a minister sho.uld Qe. a II}inister 
for not more than two terms does not 
lie ·in · l:iim. It lies. with the people· 
and ,the. ·voters. We are going to be· 
a s.oci!llist ~tate. 'l)ia.t II}eans we will 
believe in the capacity of the people 
a·nd ·the party whlo ~lea:ds the country. 

.:'If the party feels here .is a. JV[inister· 
who can deliver the goods-no matter 
~hether he has served two terms-he; 
should continue to be a minister. 
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If a Minii;;ter is in power for ten 
years; he .~oes not. monopolise_ power. 
Power . today remains· witli th'e 
bureaucracy. While going in train, I 
find that an MP who is ele~ted by the 
votes pf 7 . lakhs of people goes. by 
first-class while a Joint ·Secretary 
moves by an air-conditioned cdmpa:tt-
ment. The Minister cannot take a 
saloon if he goes in a n!ilway train, 
out a member of the Ra·il~ay Boiff d 
takes an .air-conditioned saloon, a 
Gen'&"al Manager takes an air-condi-
ti_oned saloon. What a difference? 
Where is tlie power? Power refuaifis 
with the Minister or the bureaucrats? 
We hav'(~ to change the very structure 
oi our society, so that when a member 
becomes a Minister, he can wield 
power. What a difference in saJary? 

. I appreciate the intention underly-
i'ng the :Bln rrioved by Shri· Bfbliuti 
Mishra. What is the income of a 
bureaucrat? Probably he _retjres . _on 
Rs. 3,000. If an _res, he will retTre 
ori Rs. 3,500. What are the amenities 
they enjoy? Wherever they go, .al1 
free,_ free car, free benefits; free 
alcohol, free nights all benefits, free. 
It is · common knoW:ledge that a Sec-
:retary to Government is ·the real n,1ler. 
We have got to change the structure 
of society. l ~ 

·-AN HON. MEMBER: Moghul. 
. . 

SHiRI SHYAM SUNDER MOHA-
PATRA: Mogh~l, he enjoys imperial 
power, he enjcys royal power. Our 
people nowadays are so confused that · 
they think about a Member of Par-
liament, 'Oh, what a life he main-
tains?', they think about a Minister, 
'Oh God, what a life he leads? He 
has a car, his son is reading in a 
conV'ent school?'. Do they know that 
bureaucrats keep secret accounts in 
Switzerland? These officers. go ten 
times a year to foreign countries and 
enjoy ;right royal treat.mant ·at the 
hands of international tycoons and 
multinational companies. Do our peo_ 
ple know, does a Gandhi.ite and a saint 
like Shri Bibhuti Mishra know where 
power lies? Power does not lie with 

__ ~ ~4.mdt.). BiLl 
thie Minipter. It lies witll the ~bure'au- -
crats, with the syste!_Il, which we wa'nt-· 
to cut at the very root. 

Shri :Bibhuti Mishra is a dandhiite. 
He re-ally believes -that -. a Minister· 
sho.uld not get mor.e -than Rs. _-1500. 
Very trtie. Who~ Mujibur F,ehman · 
came to power in Bangia'desh, he 
said: 'No Minister in my country 
.should get mpre tban Rs. 100,0: • .. :What 
happened? The whole bure'aucra'cy 
revolted, Bureau·crats ·:who enjoyed life 
under Ayub Khan, Yahya . Khan and 
oth1ers, who were exploitin{ th.e _peo-
ple said 'What is this? Thousand · 
rupees. No, no. He should go·, They· 
colluded with CIA and other foreign· 
agents and we know what a tragic end 
he met with. Another ' thing. -Shri 
Biphu~i Mishra tMnirs t~at a Minister· 
can enjoy a good life with Rs. 15.00 • 
Already Shrl~ Da'ga and. othel:·s hiive· 
sp6ken about the sad lot of an M.P. 
Take telephone· bills. My liability on 
this account is Rs. 5000'. in my consti-

. tuency and Rs. 4000 here. Th"e STD' 
system is a big nuisance. The guest of 
an MP will immediately dial Bombay · 
or Hyderabad or Srinagar. Suppose· 
I am in the bathroom f9r five minutes; 
he will dial Bangalore. When the . 
Bill comes, we know what a sad Bill 
!it is. This Rs. 1500 is certainly not 
a big amount. 

I perspnally feel that Shri ' Bibhuti -
Mishra should. concede that a Minister 
is not a person who is enjoying . a 
monopoly of power. The Minister · 
is not one who is going to be a very 
rich man with Rs. 1500. So I hope · 
apprnci~ting all this ·shri Bibhufr 
Mishra will withdraw ~he · Bill. 

P,l"T ~To ~.,-o facrr~r ( <T)lr~if;;r) 
<:Mrefa- ;;r\ ~ 9;1"\ ~;;rl<r :q:sr ~tITTi- 1li 
~lie: ~ ar l{Cfi +i~ ~r ~~~n:t 
gm ~r ~t<: \FQT~ ~~i ~r fCfi zj ~ ~ -
m<iofi Cfi)°{ irrcr<: if ~r <:~ ~1<: :nt"PT 
CfiPlTf..cra Cfi~ ~ fott \FQR ~<n: 
~~ ~;;jT ~T ~fcf;- ~ gi:f 1 2-1 4 qq·· 
qrcr<: if ~ :q-~ ~ :i;i-1<: GrTG' ~ ~T tfITT 
if <:0f ~ ~ I Cfiif Cfi'll) ~.£t ~~~"[ff: 
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fa *  if t  tit  ^WT *T«T I  1 ^  CT5T
«mrrf%Trw *r*r * t rf* *  

*5T rft *h : n f *w% fa  f* r t  * f *  It 
Ti**r « * t  trarfrnr ?nft ftift fa r  <ft 
* * f f* fr o  *rer i *rt f*fT*i 
*w r Pp fafasrff «ft *»^it <p»t f t  *p tt 
*rff<* i * ^ t t  * *  ftf! ft^T -wTffq; 
■fafaq fa  w vro ^ t  w f <n w* wtatf 

nPTTfatftfc«n* srtf 
-*rt * *  f t ,  gfirarr t *  f t  eft **  
tt^tt ?»>ir»n farafc fa  tfer f t  
?T% I TTRn Wtaft *T% «Ft Tmn fa *  *ft 
W T  I  1 <PTT fa *  3ft TT S ftsS jR  I  fa  
5rt*T TFFcTT w l* * t r  TTFRT TT?% %
«PRT *rT*T 'TWtjt SR ? *PTT f f  *CTT?T 

5« ft |  I ?Tft eft *>$ »ft
*ffa?ra *rT5^ *rs ^  *f? *rf?tt | fa  
?rm % y r  *  ^ppt i 5 *t w t  r̂̂ t̂ TT 
*tfaer * x  forr srrar * tr  ^ tpt *rm 
*«T ?fa>en ^ I

f*TT̂  *rrfa«ff # fa  fJr m  **rr
T?cn | pn% sw t *wt jrtf 

farrihnfrznr § i fR *ft»r aft It*** hub 
^Tfainite | m  f̂Tsi% | fa  rrw 
% St^rr «pt senn fa*RTT & tftr 
vvRvf f ir  gf̂ iTTT fâ reft f  i apr 
ipwft st* srer f^rrr *-ffait?r fresr *fit 
f  ersr ift fjn T i f  errr fan vn arr?Tr |  i 
m*r * t  % tit Frit *T eft *rr
t̂ aTTeTT |  | «Tf *ft fT  T̂p3T TT qft, 

*»TT ?T spT?ar TTsft tft sft *T ^T^r fa  
fâ T T^T ^5H 3TIW I trT % ?FfT
fa^Rrffsrw^TTtf^lc ft  q̂ frr, 

?r 3n%spfT T fr 5ft̂ r ggfta>«r w t 
#s?t 1 1 v itjr fa«r aft  ̂f f r  ^ftf 
^  tts tt f>rr, v* *t&  ^ f t  **m  
x m n  f^t | i

IRWfif HftW  : fa«T #  ^t 5PCf 
■̂rr »ft % cttctt ̂ ptt vx Tfafr i

#  ^|* s i w
wift wt v? fndr |, fppft wr
VT I f *  H f f  I

t  f iw  #  % îffvnr fa  t  *rf w f 
i r i  wi# 5 if t r  *n r ait 

«rftTwRi | i t  fa^TT v r  iftr  v r  
fa * v> im  *t $  i aw f*r v t <rrv 

fiw% •? ?ft fu n r  w  «nff **?»t «it 
tftr  f*^  ^ w t ftw n rr» %n f»r^t «pp 
farrT fa^r |  * t r  % tonr % 
ft»ff ^ s i fto t ttar fawn |  tft tit 
f*?RT ?TfV * *  «?t?it 1 1  m x  «rnr
f a f a ? n : * t i 5 ^  4b ^ rr*T ^ rf ?ft 
s i ^n* Ttar T?Rjt ift faSr ?w ^rvr 
?pm arranT i f̂aJT ^ r* t *t#  *rm 
s^ tfa^ tftr^ rvT i5?ft^ nnvTfatrr 
arcr fit r̂*nift f> i f*r
enrf fit ^swt f*r *t ifY fa^rr i 
q;«F ? tt v?¥r rft f it  fa?r?rr |  *ftr
%  %5T5T irftT V ^ fo fT  *l?t t S T t  ^  aft

* * t  fa*arr %* ^ p t ?rttw m?rrft 
*13 *ft ^T«TT *TftTT f> arrm 1 1  f 1w *rrf 

f?t 1 7 - i 8 itt tf*3t fa *  arr?TT |  i *nrc 

fafarsT’frr i s * t  ibmfemmtiix 
* * j 51 t t *  «Tfrr tit sr̂ t fa% ?ft 
arf * t f q l t i f t « * f t * r i p n  i«n n c ^ r * >  

s i *: «^Ttar w r   ̂f?HT smr * t r
15 * t *^t?n *ftfaeT wx ft*rr arr«r

? f t ^  T f r  arr «T 5 rr ^  i ^  eft ^
*tf ^ f  f a  f ?  ^ftf ^TTT TTfeTT Wttit
^Ter % fa q  *t5Tt fara% ^ * r r r  vx 
x *t 13?ft ftwfa fa *  * t  i

*iftm  : fa«r tit % %
^errfafr eft titx tit T*r f t  amnrr i * »  
»r^t « t  2,250 w t *rfar fa*err t  
*Vt ixtk % soo  <rit ^rf tww 
i^ * * r * r e r r |  i

«ft q*r® fawnft: **nr gr«wr 

1,500 vwr wx ftvr ^nnn «t fax
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With grot respect to the author offW W  t * f  1,100 r r *  *> rjg
w m r  fv  tfWf vt 1,700
ifrrr iftr ift flft i ?ft *mrc
a*fT# ^  ^ fr  star | 

firs 3  *nft $  i 3  m xm  §  f t  
fpror % fw* *s wrrcr ifa t o t  i

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): 
Sir, one must say in all deference to 
Bibhuti Mishraji, a venerable senior 
member of this House, that the senti
ments as can be ascertained from the 
objects of the Bill are indeed very 
laudable. However, if ona were to 
critically examine the provisions of 
the Bill, it is impossible to understand 
the logic of the Bill or the rationale 
of the Bill.

My first and foremost submission 
is that by this Bill article 75 of the 
Constitution is sought to be amended, 
and a proviso is sought to be inserted 
to the effect that no one would hold 
office as minister for more than two 
terms. For this proposal the author 
has said in the statement of objects 
and reasons of the Bill that the main 
purpose is to remove the monopoly of 
power. If anyone remains in power 
as minister for more than two terms, 
he monopolises power and to retain 
such monopoly, indulges in all sorts 
of malpractices. This is a classical 
example of fallacy. The whole thing 
proceeds on the assumption that a 
minister by remaining in power for 
more than two terms monopolises 
power. My respectful submission is, 
firstly, a minister is there not because 
he has any right as such to be there. 
He is thera because the Prime Minis
ter chooses him to be there. Secondly, 
in a democracy, monopoly of power 
can never be in the hands of any 
minister; it is not there even in the 
Prime Minister's hands. It is not 
there in the hands of this House even. 
In a democracy, the people are sup
reme and they alone monopolise 
power la this country. Therefore, 
this assumption is untenable and 
monopoly of power cannot come 
about by anyone remaining in autho
rity for more than two terms.

the Bill, I submit that the second pro
viso that is sought to be inserted is 
an example of sheer ridiculousness. 
The second proviso states that the 
salary of a minister, including the 
rental value of the furnished resi
dence provided to him, shall not ex
ceed Rs. 1500 per mensem! I hope 
rental value means the market value. 
The market value of the house of Dr. 
Seyid Muhammad would not be less 
than Rs. 3000 P.M. should be return 
the balance of the money? Even if 
he came to occupy my servant’s quar
ter, it is not possible to live within 
Rs. 1500. Car, chaffeur, everything is 
included in it. A part of it will go by 
way of tax and from whatever is 
left, living within that amount is 
only possible if the minister concern
ed lives in the servant’s quarter. So, 
a third provision need to be made 
that the Secretaries will live in 
posh bungalows and the ministers will 
live in the servants’ quarters. My 
respectful submission is, this is an 
utterly untenable proposition. What 
really hurts me is that it does not 
reflect very well upon the entire par
liamentary life in the country. There 
is already an erroneous impression in 
the country that Memoers of Parlia
ment are enjoying lawish facilities 
like free telephones, free travel, etc. 
and further, it is in our own hands 
to increase our emoluments to any 
extent. People do not realise how 
onerous and how cumbersome are the 
obligations of the people who are 
elected to this House. Compare our
selves with the elected representatives 
in the United Kingdom or the United 
States of America. Naturally, these 
are far richer countries and so rea 
comparison is not possible. But they 
are getting 25 to 30 times what we 
ai$ getting.

After all, in public life the elected 
representatives ought to get a certain 
amount of reverence, a certain amount 
of respect from the people. oth®̂ " 
wise, the whole parliamentary life 
will become ridiculous. It is W »  
that Shri Mishra is a great Gandhian.
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TShri N. K. P . Salve] 

Ostensibly it appears wonderful that 
siip.ple ·riving a';i<l high thinking ought 
to be the order of the society. That 
is ' only possible oilly if i:n the wor!d 
.all people live like Gandhiji lived. 
''That is just not at all possible. 

Someone was complaining about the 
-telephone facilities. One day the hon. 

· Minister .of Communications was ask-
ed for information in the House · about 
Members who are in default in the 

· payment of telephone bills, when 
Shti Bahuguna was the Minister in 

-charge he announced the names . and 
·.i found that my name was at the top 
and the amount outstanding was Rs. 
20,00-0. When I went home and asked 

· my Secretary how it is that such a 
huge amount was outstanding, he said 
that people. from my comtituency had 

- been coming and booking STD and 
- trunk calls. Just before the election 

people coII}e to D~lhi~ seeking for 
tickets. They cam~ and stayed iIJ. my 

· house. Feeqing 50 peop1e is strenu-
ous ' enO"ugh, but' that camiot be avoid-

.. ed. But, in additi~n to that they use 
my telephone and book calls to Bhopal 

.. arid Nagpur. • The ' resi,1lt is that out 
01Qf my hard-earned. :noney I had to 
pay Rs .' 20,000. We cannot tell our 
gtiests not to use the telephone. 

When I entered my parliamentary 
life I thought I would be able to de-

.. vote my entire time to politics and 
parliamentary life. But very soon f 
realised that I was getting a very 

· meagre amount from Parliament with 
which it was impossible for me to 

. carry on my living here and maintain 
a house at · Nagpur, where my family 

· lives. It is impossible for any elected 
representative to maintain himself and 
maintain 51no,ther house at another 
place with the meagre amount. he gets 
from Parliament. So, I had to restart 
my profession. That is how we live. 

Therefore, my respectful submission 
· to · Shri Mishra is that h21 should be 

magnanimous to withdraw· his Bill. 
We 'respec.t his sentiments. We know 

~.that he is a Gandhian. But this sort, 

-

of Bill does not augur well to the 
image 'of tt:-e entire parliamentary life 
of the country. 

"!T '!i~T fit~ '~~F' ( ifief~) : 
~mqfa ~~ 1!~· +rr;;<ftl.f ~. l51"f 
f11l5!", ~ 'Sl"fa <r~T m<n: ~. ~f<ti;:r 1!~ 
~i:r~r ;;rrcr.=r <fir 1ZCfi 'Cfc.:rr <if~ 

' mar ~ I ~iffl.f ~o 'U+r lfi{T~ ~)f~ 
;;ror~ ~rr ifi ~~.err~ ~r ~'fi' 
itm f~ mlf ~ f<fi Q;Cfi ;r..qr en: 1 s o o 
(?q-it ~ :q-ferCfi ~"* ~T ~AT "IT~ I 
~~ ~rcr ~Fl' en: ~1~ ~ f<ti ~~), 
~ f'fiCl'iiT ~ '!f;ff;:~ ~ \30Tl.ff 
~ I ~~ ~~ f'li mcf.I" lf~ ~T fCfil:IT ~ 
f <li <r~ f~ trn fCfil:IT ~ f <ti +!"z:rr en: 1 s o o 
<?q-it ~ ma<F ~:;;f ~r ~rrrr '<fff~, 
~f'f<r m:cR f~ffi ~rt~ crcr ifi orr~ it 
ctm fCfil:IT ~""".-\?rr i~ ~T'li ~ef.r ctir <ti~ 
~a~Tcifl"~ I 

1!~ ~mrr ~ f<fi ~ f~ or<fi <fm-
~r ~ I m;;r ~+IT~ ~i:mr it t{;;rrcrr~r ~~ 
~ m~ q' ;;rr<m:r c~~T ~ I ~ oTCfi ~ 
(<ti ~+rri ttfcroR" ~ :q-1m~ ;;r;:rCTT ~if"
Sl'"!ml'T ~.<r'lr ~' mCfirr ~ Wf'Rf <FT 
~ffil'Cf it ~~ffi:mf Cfilrr Cfi~CTT ~ ? CfffifCf 
it \3'~r ~~a-;:rn;r for~r, crcr :q-°h: ~ 7 s 
qf~ 'ITT:ff ~. f;;r;r~ f~(1T$ tRJ~ 
~ :q-R ~ (1~ <fir iiffif <tim ~. 

~ ~ ~r<r f;;r;:r ~ f~ffiffi' ~man: (1?' 
~ ~ I 1!~ ~WT ~Terr, ~'f{ l51"r Prl51" ~ 
~rnlf 'fiT f~ ~a- f<fi ~tr lfR'T<r~ Cfil" 
~.:a f <fii::rT ;;rrli' I ~tr lfR'fq-ffi- en: 
f ;:r~ur ~ef.r if; f(1q; tr~~ ~ Q;Cfi <firrr;r ... 
"fifflfT I ~f Cfi<r if"~ Q;Cfi f~q-)i it lli?T ~ f<ti 
~ 'fif1_<r ~r'!_ ~r~ ~ m~ ~r 
11r;;)'l(1r or~crr ;;rr ~r ~ 1 +frift<r~r 
<fir ~ro ~r;;r ~r f ~;:~aR' if 
"fga \i'lf~T ~ I lf~ tl';:~'+f ~ ~~ ~ 
it I~ ~'lf CfiT 'i§'f~ Cfi~ ffi~ ;;rr ~ ~~ 
~tr't ~~r ~ ~r org-a ~r '3'f"fq- act \?orb 
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[«ft v m  \ n n  fa«r]
W$H  *fl| f a f  ffl f o r ,  ^  *rt 

<nfinT*fe *ft s*w *ft $*tr 
H wnraT | fa  t m  <t *fR  *  ft  

^jwrr i **rir * t f  * iKrft»3 T «nff «ft i
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (DR. V.
A. &EYXD MUHAMMAD): Bibhuti
Mishraji has introduced this Bill to 
•mend article 75 of the Constitution. 
In the first part of the Bill he proposes 
to introduce a provision to the effect 
that no Minister shall continue in 
office for more than two terms. In 
the second part he wants to restrict 
the pay of a Minister, including 
amenities, to Rs. 1,500 per month. 
Mr. Bibhuti Mishra is a very respec
ted, venerable veteran, both inside 
and outside Parliament; his opinions 
and sentiments are highly respected, 
be is a person who has seen the rise 
and foil of many a Minister, he has 
seen Ministers rising to that office and 
fading away, so that his opinion, 
based on experience and idealism, is 
very well respected. Some of the hon. 
members who spoke like Mr. Salve, 
Mr s. M. Banerjee, Mr. Tiwary, Mr. 
MOhapatra, Mr. Madhukar and many 
othershave put forward very strong 
arguments oppsoing the Bill. There
for, my efforts will not be very ex
tensive: I need not deal with them in 
detail.

The first part of the Bill is that the 
term of a Minister should be confined 
to a maximum of two terms. From 
the speeches of the hon. Member who 
Introduced the Bill and of those who 
supported it, it appears that the main 
reason is that, once a Minister conti
nues for two terms, he monopolises 
power in the sense that continuation 
la the office for such a long time is. 
in itself, bad, and apart from that, by 
the time he has been in office for a 
long time like ten years, or twelve 
years in the case of Rajya Sabha, he 
acquires certain propensities which 
are not desirable in a Minister. Mr-
S. M Banerjee has rightly pointed out 
that, if a Minister has got such ten-

denci* or propeatftiea, it doe* not re* 
quire him to remato la ofice for eight 
yean or tea years or twelve yaw*, 
he wity start exhibiting those vicious 
propensities within * few tnoaths o f 
Ws assuming the office. There is afoo* 
another danger* It a Minister has 
such propensities and if he is definite 
that after a particular' period of time,, 
say, ten years, be v ill have to go*, 
with the chance never to come back* 
one can imagine what will happen it* 
the last two years. So, it Js better 
not to confine it with a certain limita
tion. otherwise, sufficient notice i* 
given to him, ‘You are to be out with
in a certain period, so, do whatever 
you want within that period*. There
fore such a fixation will not realljr 
act as a bar or as a limitation oa a 
Minister who has the natural tendency 
to be so, this will not restrain him 
from indulging in those things.

The idea seems to have beta taken* 
from what happened in America when 
President Roosevelt was successfully 
elected for four terms, at that time inr 
America a Bill was introduced that 
no President shall be in office for more 
than two terms. There may be strong 
reasons—I am not justifying it. The 
reasons which had been given at that 
time and subsequently in books ana 
articles are that, in America, the 
situation is that the public offices in
clude the appointment of Ministers, 
and Ministers are not responsible io  
Parliament, the public offices go with 
the choice of the President, Bo that 
the system of spoils became a regular 
evil there. So, they thought that, if  
the President were elected lor more 
than two terms, this spoils system 
would continue for a longer Per*°® 
which was not desirable in the 
of the country. But I need not tell 
Mr Mishra and those who have sup
ported his Bill that we have, here, an 
entirely different system; we have a. 
system based on Parliamentary demo
cracy, where the people’s representa
tives place their confidence in the 
Prime Minister. The Prime Minister, 
according to her or his best judgment 
and chice, selects the Ministers an®
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®be Ministsfg themselves are responsi
ble to Parliament. There is no ques
tion of a spoils system here. We have 
aft entirely different bureaucracy a 
permanent bureaucracy, with all its 
merits and demerits, but not the de
merits of the spoils system. So, in 
a situation like that, actually the 
Minister concerned nas no choice whe
ther h© wants to continue for more 
than one term or even half a term or 
even six months. It is entirely a 
matter for the Prime Minister. Then 
not only in India bur, as everybody is 
aware, in the entire democratic system 
and particularly, the parliamentary 
system I am referring to, the election 
itself has become xeally an election to 
choose the Prime Minister. It is 
really the personality and the confi
dence the Prime Minister commands 
which more often than not determines. 
That is what the constitutional experts 
say nowdays. It is the determining 
element which is the Prime Minister 
and the election a country undergoes 
is really to elect the Prime Minister. 
That is why the Prime Minister has 
become powerful in a parliamentary 
democracy. It is not a feature of 
this country alone. In England and 
everywhere you will find it. The 
Prime Minister is the real pivot and 
it is the Prime Minister who chooses 
the Ministers and as long as a Minis
ter has gained and continues to enjoy 
the confidence of the Prime Minister, 
which, of course, is reflected in the 
confidence which the Parliament itself 
has placed in the Prime Minister he 
can continue but the moment he loses 
that confidence, he goe?.

Then, the Prime Minister is ^elected 
for various reasons, and normally for 
his or her efficiency, integrity, and for 
various other qualities. Of course, 
political expediency and political 
considerations ■ also enter into—the 
picture provided the first two basic 
qualities are there- Then, as Minis
ters go on, they gather experience and 
fh* experience itself may add another 
element for the selection and which
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induces the Prime Minister to select 
a Minister or continue him as a 
ter. Thus, here the considerations are 
entirely different from what we get in 
America. The rule was enunciated 
and initiated after President Roose
velt's four terms under special condi
tions—to adopt it in our conditions 
which are entirely different, as I said, 
will not justify.

I need not go further into details 
because various able speakers whose 
names I mentioned have given the rea
sons why this portion of that amend
ment, viz., a Minister should not conti
nue for more than two terms is now 
not necessary and as the expression 
goes, as the Shakespearean expression 
goes, after tneir able arguments, I 
will not attempt to burn the building.

I will next deal with the aspect of 
the salaries and allowances. Being 
myself a Minister, it is not proper 
for me to wail over the bad condi
tions and terms and conditions of a 
Minister. I came with an open eye 
and now it is not proper for me to 
say that it is not sufficient and a 
Minister should be paid more. I will 
not indulge in that impropriety of 
myself talking about it. But I wish 
to bring to Mishraji’s notice certain 
facts.

As you are aware, the Government 
of India Provisional Constitution 
Order of 1947 allowed to the Members 
of Governor-General’s Executive 
Council a salary of Rs. 5,500 and with 
an equipment allowance, which is a 
sort of a sumptuary allowance or 
whatever allowance you may call it, 
of Rs. 3.320. So, altogether It came 
to Rs. 8,900 per month. It will be 
equivalent to Rs. 24.000 or Rs. 25,000 
taking into consideration the infla
tion and rise in prices now. The 
Dominion Legislature passed the Min
isters’ Salaries Act, 1947, which 
made the following provision In 
respect of salary etc. for the minis
ters of the cabinet rank:

Salary of Rs. 3,000 p.m.
Sumptuary allowance at the rate 

of Rs. 500 p.m
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Fully furnished residence in New 

Delhi and in Simla with 
free supply of water and 
electricity. 

You will see that straightway there 
was a reduction from Rs. 8,900 to 
R:s. 3,500. 
17 hrs. 

The salaries of the Ministers A,ct, 
1947 was amended .in 1!)50 to provide 
that each Minister of State shall be 
paid a salary of Rs. 3000 and eacl;l 
Dy. Minister, a salary of Rs. 2000 
p.m. Cabinet Ministers alone were 
than entitled to free furnished resi-
denc;e. Under the Salaries and 

.Allowances of Ministers Act of 1952, 
Mi~ister of State got a salary of Rs. 
2250 p.m. and Deputy Minister, Rs. 
1750 per month. They were allowed 
•other facilities, free house and other 
things. After t'.lis there was no 
increase. It stayed there at the 
salary fixed in 1952, that is, almost 
25 years ago. To- give an idea of the 
magnitude in rise in prices it may be 
stated that the average consumer 
price index has risen from base 100 
in 1949 to 348 in March, 1976 and 
from base 100 in 1960 to 286 in March, 
1976. 

Under the ' Ministers' Residence 
Rules 1962, Cabinet Ministers and 
Ministers of State have to qe allotted 
residence of which the standard rent 
-0r pooled rent under FR 45A does 
not as far as possible, exceed Rs. 650 
per' month. In the case of the Dy. 
Minister the limit is Rs. 350 p.m. 
Again, according to the Ministers' 
Residences rules, furniture and elec-
trical appliances of value not exceed-
ing Rs. 38500 may be provided free 
.of rent in a. residence allotted to a 
-Cabinet Minister or a Minister of 
·state. The corresponding limit in 
the case of a Deputy Minister is Rs. 
22,500. This does not apply to fur-
niture and electrical appliances 
-supplied for use in the portion of the 
residence set apart for office pur-
poses. The rental val.ue of the 
furniture including electrical appli-
ances on an average comes to Rs. 622 

p.m. ln tb.e .case of a Cabinet Minis-
ter or a Minister of State and :Rs. 
374 in the case of a Dy. Minister. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Thi~ ill 
national rent. Market rent will be 
mu'cli more. 

DR. V. A. SE;YID MUHAMMA,fl:: 
Yes. If these rates of. r~nt for 
accoinmodatjon and for furniture and 
electrical appliances are taken into 
account, the s_alary proposed in the 
Bill, namely, Rs. 1500 Per memiem 
would further be reduce.d by Its. 
650 plus Rs. 622, that is, Rs. 2:1272 
per mensei:n in the case of Cabinet 
Minister or Minister of State and Rs. 
3,50 plus Rs. 374, that is, Rs. 724 .in 
th!e case of Deputy Minister. This 
being the position, without really 
making a cry over it, it will be prac-
tically impossible for any J.VJ;ini~er 
to carry on and as Mr. Salve bas 
;aid be wili have to shift practically ~ 
to ~ervant quarters. I am sure with 
all the good intentions and the ideals 
and idealism behind this Bill, which 
Shirl Mishra ji has brought forward, 
we would not like Ministers to be 
reduced to such a position. 

Sir, I do not propose to take .any 
further time of the House. I oppose 
the Bill and in the circumstances I 
m ost earnestly and sincerely r~quest 
Shri Mishraji to withdraw the Bill. 

· ~1 f;;i:~,.fff fitP..T (11rfo~r€·) : 
ti'ltffla ;;r[, ~~ f <=rif i:rq; q;T fGi'i ~T~T ~ 
t.*1~~ f<filri ~ -:a-;;~r 'ltT ~rim ~(IT~ 
;qr<: f "lrqr.l f<=r~"ta- fcr.i:rr ~. ~;;q;r _ *f 
~Tf~ ~fTI'Q <Ma T ~, Cfl:fTI<fi ~«!· ~ 
;;rr ~ ;;rr -u-iri:rur fmsr'T, -:a-~s:r '3"'~f.l ~ 
'ii'f CR'"l'T Cffi I ~«I· f~qf<:c S'f ~ 'ltf ti;i' 'ii'"r 
<:f;:<t;;r Cfi<'.aT ~ I 

~;f1· U'1rcrar~ mr@r 'ii'T 'i9~Cf>'~, 
~;i::i r~ ~'i9 t.1f qi:rl ~, 9'1'Y orrr;;r1, ;;rr f q; ~~ 
~l=il:l' ~ "l'qT ~' ~· or-.:r.r~ fcr~ra- 'fiZ~ ~ · 
fq; ii',:q'(f 'ii'T «zj'{) 'fi'f ;; Oi~Tm m~, 
>;ff~ ~rg-f.t *1 .~~~T_ ~~~ .fcr.m ~ I 
;i;~ ~Rir ~ f<fi ~~r t:tr~-ur~ ~-
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trftwr ^m *ffts^s»m ?nr<arT f3$ir 
fa  «R? 5^  t  i

SfttjTmtfr % is%r #*r?i 
v flr t  fr* # t
vter  ar^r $ *r? jjfr <?*

# r  f?r?nr It i wrar m* *rt? v f *  
v^arr qa an? ifi? ^

vra *»t *w m  Trarsr fh %
f f *  *T$f ff»T, *TT T5T** vfV
j f  fW t *T *jfff ?$ *?%  $ I 
ftrfaft *rrar*r% $r 7^% ftft £ t f ^  ^r 
$»r f t  ^rrf, *fts * f c  %
f»r v t fc r r#  i

lpn *TT TT^qr ^STf ft
^>«fr i *r? *fter«f*«??5T^£t
i f t s m  '•frarpsrrcSrvarrwwrtr 
Hir f ^ r  T^t «ft, srrc-anr w a n t  %, 
%f*R f t r  iflr ̂  irteT ^  i 
irpr * £  *?t *ar& tr ft ^ t  *rft «rc
#§  f , *Y : w f t  snft ?frr *t 
arra i *irr^?rr*Tf
tflr srrsr ift tft §  *g # ! *t
^ 1 1

wft *rt q *  *mft % «f*t f% 
tfSrcfrt i f  w a r g fa  1920̂ ^  *if*t 
aft  ̂wNter* fw  *ft «flr î̂ ar ^
% if tfto vrto  ?ET5r % TOT f%

^ ri %ftr ap r̂ $  a *  
W^  «rarc ?r$r fferr, 5*
« f  st s*r *rr nfa *  qiftfrsgiTsr 
4t wnr^t ?firrY 1 tfto vnc© ^th % 
srtftfor ft srcr wttr # ¥  f?nrr 1 sa  ^  
«r*rc *r>nr wwt ste
*TT wrq 3TTOT % * !*  7 *1% f f t  ?ft
« w  ^  wnrreV fiff ifK
1$ £$f-#r ifk fltfff vr fjpr *t*r 
%r flwnw ajfat i

w n f t  ?*r?ik fW n ff %
*rt^r 5f a m rrr *  * m ii  rn f\ *$f, 
zrfte t f  y j  1 1  art * h t  *mr ?rt
srr f̂ «rr, wnr ^  r̂mr eft ?st$
f t ( jft tpt, ins «mrrf t o
w r f  ^  i f * r  v n jn a fr % *• f » r
r̂*r mfr w?ff ^  ̂  f  «fr f  

f v  WPT 58T̂ f s^f t

vv*  40 T,T^rR ^  srrsrrwifor, 
?m5?T «7T t ,  f«F?r a x t %  ^r v n f t  

fisrsrtfr « r t t  sfrtaT |  ? ^  i n r ^ t  T t ?  
^ t  tt^t ^ r  ?r f̂ |, srar z$i 
I , %f«P7 ^  vssrtfr aic) vt ^  anfr 
t  r t r  ^  f  f f r  ?«r J j f r  w n f c  *  ?rt « #  

f ! #  i r n w t  * a p r r  
g ftr JTf! ^Hrflr infF |f A f? 1 1 1 ^

^ f f ^ r  »i w i  afr ̂ ft g i f  t p  *FTsfr
^ r r f? ^ , ? m  ?t? *r  w f  ? M t
f f t f w  n vf « v
5 R T f  arr T # t < r  ?ft ^  f j r

«rwf % ^
f t i t  i

w r r f e j  3 ft, w n r ^ t  *rr?  ^ i t  f w  

W P T t f t i f i f t t o #  42 i 
» r t ,  t x  w w  <rfira a w n r a r w  %
^ P fT « r r f*p  $  a r * a * F J r T t s f ¥ * r e r *  snff 
| w t  « t t  3 f t  <rm ^  ^ft i ^ ftw r  ^  
^ * r r f f  ^ r c  ^  ^ k ?ft i % w r  «<fira 
< w r f ^ i r<f %  # f s r  ? m  ^  ^  i f t r

3F?t «rr far f»nfr m* vn 59^ 
ft, 3*  ?rt ^nft m  ^  'srofr
i t  1 m a r s ^ a r ^ ^ & f r f l i t f i w g  

I ,  «r? a r ^ f r  1 1

* r n r  %*rt? r  w f t r  I? f t  mr
g, %fâ r *f ̂ %ar ^  m  ^ far wrr
3ftfai% % «nc p̂r  ̂?rt«ff * ̂ fWt,
m  1952 tfr* 1957 ^  f l w  ^
«r*f*pa <a ^  afw $, fjv  tf%¥ 
i f t f M t n r f t  q r* * n f f  « f i l  W  t
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f  <ft m i w  * > * f f a r
spr % % «rtff ft
<|9 *rt* f ir t f  t  1 w ?

ff f t  HffTO Sftff W T  t  I 
*r r o  » r f w  t a r  %  s r fa fa fa  * 3  ^
$ ft? ?tr ssfcrwr % 1 w rift  5ft,
#  nFtavr ff#f * ?w  $, K#  wr«. t w  
fj  1 w r?  «r§ * r f f  t M f t f t  ft? w i

% w  m  rt  {̂fr & 1
trr«T % 7  5TTn w f f  ?r f a t i ,  w r  f f i  ?«*
WJSfltf TT t  I

frqft arg>j5 ffffft % *F?r *jw w t  
* T R f t |  I ^ ^ f f t ?  J T ? * T 3  I p f t f s T -  
arar f  1 Far* fc tar % *frr ?w  wr 
*ra rrrT wr?% ff , w$t t  f t r  *r? , %*- 
f t f a w r  t  1 i N r  w  f f r r  ^rT ’T ? > * t  
ffT ffff 'ftfffffr  11 
«TR!T ff3T£ 'T?iT §\ fft 3ff Jr %»r £1 
«rf*r n «ftar q*.4FT one s 3V

ff T&  #, ffPffff ■sR TT ffTPcT 
qfr ̂ ?rt 1 1 *r<p- vr % ^ r  *ftr ?rrfa 
|t, Tift ffPRTff % *rrfa 1 1

%rrf*r fr fo  ffS ?^ n r  
ffgt 1 1 *r«rc ffRfffa ffroft
f  1% , f f t  f f ? f ? c T R  ^ * f t  s r n r n ?  f f  5 m  1 

ff fff fftff *Tif fftff fft ff*% ff ftr 
15 Xf*K% 1947 *pt «Tff5T JTfT ff 

arra ̂  » iT ^  f f t  f f  r f t  Fff^feft ^ r  t f r  vft, 
3 r t * f f f f » T * r 't e * T r t r  « f t f f n : | ,  q f f w n r  
ff^t «n ft> i‘5 **tpt spy tr t  *tt fftfsr
q ^ r  % a r r i » f  1 ^  ^ l w  ^  I  1 
5  ff ljt  srnr g- 1

«rV it® ^*fo t i ir o l • gw ff «rtr 
fff ff ^rr | ?

• i t  fff^ rfff f i m  . S m  5TR«T«f ^  |
| ftr *rfNft ff Tf hr ?ft ffT5rr̂  ^  
ST $ IflT TT5ff-«PT̂  ^Tf?T ST

8 T O T 1 1  a w w u w w ^ ' w r , ^  
^  « w r  f  «rr f t r  S r f o r  t i  w r n r  %  

T w r r t  1 5fNr?fr<r ? n ^ * ^ r r  5̂ ^ ^  
* f f c  m n r r  iftfilr  wi 1 # f a f f % * f r f t >  
&r f f W f  «f>  irr #  * >  1 f f W  %  <r«nc 
* r  vk  t a r r  f v M f f f f  ' t t  fft^rr 
t « f t r  f f ^ r f ’ ^ f f r  1 1
f a *  s to ff  ^  «n > a n f 3 ? t f  « f t , ?wr 
^  ? t> t ^ r  ffTT^r %  % { r  ’fflir irq; 1

ffrff^fr<r 'k i f ,  ? r > m  %  
«rrff-<nff,  ^ n r°rw  T f f l T  «tt » f f f  ffr«r %  
f f * t  *r* *** %  mm  «rr « f k  v s ^ r
^ T  TfW ,5RTen ffT  I 3Tf? f W l f a f f f  v t
«ra rTr «rr f f k  ferernff tft art « f t r r -  
g|?r r̂r«rff 1% ^  ff ffffr »r :
!®rmT «rr 1 f f f f i r  % trffr  q i f q ^ i w  v& 
w ^ f f ^ V ^ ? r r t i  i f f f h r r  ffiffjftff  ff?pw
I f f  5TTCT TT fr<WT?r ff ffff^ 1

^  5 T W  ^  f. f^T 1 5 0 0  T O ?  
*ftr ff«r ffg'fffJRTT ff 5nff WvHTT I 
5>> gtffa- ff w ffT4 wnrrfr tfr *rsif
% VW 5r, ■Jff WT ff^TR ffT ffWf ff 

f%ffr { ^ft>ff 3f'T ff><r asffRft ff 
«JT7 % ^  TT ff«TR ^ff f f* W  ?

ffffF ffg r ^  1 t « t  ; f f r n r  srr 
%  f f f ‘T  ff t f ^ ? T f f  ^ f f ^  f f T « r , ff^ TfTTTra r 
* n s » , w  ^ ? f r r  ^3rf+-!?fTT ^ q - ^ r  

f T — =nfr -jf f  f f f  n r  s R f f  ff 'T ffr  t  1
%ft^r # ftff ffff fftr I ff^ ff ftff ffK f  I 
ffWffft?r 1

«ft tfVo ipfc* fffffifV rv ^ s  stt̂ t 
siftr zm *fiap 4

fflffT ff ff f  spt ft>w f w  
«ft*ft ff f’Sfff ff^t f^RT 11 ff^ff
^Tff W\ = 5 1 ^  t  1 *W T f f W %
f  O p  t  «rre vf % %z f f ^  «r ?

f f f f f  : T Tff^ S  . f f l ^
xft* scarry aft ffra i
*F ^ r  f t r  ? f f  W T  *p ^ , f f t f f  f f f f  f f T f f^  f  l
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T $ r * i  *% writer 

srrt %*r % sfar «n5r f ,  ^ w 'r c ^ R r ^  
& **rf*n?*«ftT srg  i

*ft x m  % $fW»TT tfk  TR«TT^
«rrangt i^Pw ror m tr? « tr  *prrt 

W  J iff f t  ?T«fr$r |  I 3*iT*r VR5T fit 
Tfrm tvt t ~ ^  %vt v  fer
■?r ?  2r, fasr tj^ t r̂t% «r i
^r% rr^T  % sfr»r ?fr ?r*rrt *Tfr ?rfcn

••nf̂  ŝ ,fn‘ , *f strt »pt m^rr 
f t  *g t iif , *trr *rz TfRT & far w r  *rcr 
%%<t *r*3 ?*r% Jr T̂ 'TT t 1 *rtr »r 
to t£ t ^  $ T5?rr f  *ft $ :k «rrc tft 

f t  Tfrnr « *m  ^ t t? t  
2T?ft w ftt%, I

%fh wrx f  f% *ttt *; *r$s<t
^ ^ ^ T ^ r ^ ^ f t ^ r f t ^ T T T ^ T P T  
t  fap wit #rap^pr i sr»F?rra
%%jft spt ?l£t spr JTW I  m T̂TT 
s r t  «T*rerr t « t?  £ ’  jt t t  % ^r 

f w  fa  53FR *T̂ >3Tt & I ?*TR 
srrfatfr % t ^ t  f%  fcTirft t t r t  frn^T 

T^rrr I  eft t  ^ ffr p r spt to-tt*
3w f r  ̂  ̂ arr fft fa *  *r# #  ^
t  ’  ^  eft *7T+T fWTW'f f ir f t tv .

fa  *PP7 t̂ P̂TT % WT sp̂ TH?
^  tftr fafsTsrrarrTrt w  <wpt ^ tt 
*r$ *ft fxrf?nRr?: wft farsraw t ____

Conrtitution 20 
(Amdt.) Bill

f t  f a j f r  f w  : t  rft w $t STftpff
%faq $  f a r o r ^  £ t

*T> snrc Sprft f%fT*PT*T5T t  I SJTT

for?r#w pct, «m rf®
*r% i

5>rr frr F^t % 5rm ir zr5 far^R «rr
f a  faf^PFST ft% % 'TPfT ^ J f t S T R f t
I  i *rrr % fhrr %  T̂Tfipw w$

«r=rrsfT i w tm  % fos^rranr

cft^rO p«T ?2r?T C ^^fnt:t i w
^ t % 3TfTmt I £fa> % apr cTTTT 

■ft ^  f^r ^t, I JTTT^f

r£?r irr 35TTCT jfr ^ T l f ^  f ^
^ t ’m  i T«frf̂ Tq; iR r ^  ^ rm  % f^r 
^srr q m  ftsft r. m  q  ^  T f̂tr 

i ^ n r r  t r t  ^  % « r rw t  

^rnr-r^ sir r̂r-rr t  ^ n - qT?r ^r^rr
I I  ir ?TTfr ^ t^ f^ rq T  i * t r t  w  

f r  = m  jtht f t  ^ r  11 ?mrft M  x*m 
^  ?T?t SETRT f, fsRft ^ irf^  q r

T̂RT sfr «T?:iT <&>?% ci; fspT 5̂T I
tt *rnr ?*r *t | ?

T%r ; t  «tt^- | ? qrsR
?fr f?rfT ^ r ir 7 .^ f 1 1  Jjr<n if
w  t  ? *̂r ?tt f%q>rfTJjfV *rft | , 
f^rf^-sr 1 1 qir^ ^qr :̂ qw 
^ jft  in-enc ^  htsttt »n? ?fh: st^r ^rarr 

ffr ?r*r?irj ^  i ?rf%?T «rjrg^2:
»ft ^ r  sm; i ?fr »T*rsr % ^  s t r t

Pf o r̂rt *mrr sfprr ^ ^  f
ft*  f w  ^  r̂ % \

^ ^ % «rrP jjftra ?r  
**j€t ^r% v* f̂ ro; *rrr spt ^r?PTfr

«^hw  : fTft, ?fh: ^  ^»f ? ?f ?ft v% ^  f ^ r  |i
t m r̂ ̂ r^tr fr s x  qr | w t ^

-^V% iri% fw r^rf% vT^Tr^5T?tl i * ^
?n% fw? *%r i &t 1$ fit ^ r  11 t o t  w
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l*T WWTn TW j

>ww % far? ftrapft <snRar$t*f 
«T<t ̂ Prsrr * *  v r ^ f t  * nft i Srftar 
farfaFsr fr r *  *rm $  ftr«$ ’r rw ’O’ flTsrr 
w x * f a p 5 r  i 3r?r * rr* r  F s r fa r r ? :  ^  
f  irr fa ftre rr fi m  *ft *F rr % 
^ t flr^ rc t nr£t sprats ^  % facr

% ^irr5 ra fr ^  % f ^  srnrwnfr 
f t  *t «pft *rrf srrar r̂gt ?tft 11  
fr  «rf«RnT5r r̂nr 3r f*r *ft t̂tctt vt 
% t^ ti ^ ^ j t r t f f ^ R | * r t r  
*nrc ̂  3pt? ^  t fa r
A | ftr qFsr? tft w rr  w*t | j
*  «*W5TT £ ftr  *TT % ^  *TC <R «flT 
*rf? p ff %  * n :  < tt * T f  *r ? fr  f f a q r  *  i f f ,  
w a n ^ t f f w ^ r m  fjnf®%3rr^t»rr?

q r ?tt ^  sp  st% 11 m sra  
?rc$*t*rnTTf^, *roiTr«re?w*?tfar<; i 
%ftr* $  arprar § far Srt wnnft *?t 
to t *%»ft ^  i f  *rar«Pt 
sn s rrf 5*t5tft «rrt ft sre 11 

^ ^ i f t ^ r R a T f  ftr? rr« ^w s ft 
»^rrf^T % «rr<? * t  *r«n: sre ̂ 'ut 
% 5̂WT % HTO ^  $t«T fit 3R<TT jtto 
?rft 3R?f *r?fr ft i

<ht & rr fa rR  ^ t ^rrar | ,  
aqpar tft ̂  |  *r> ?t srr^ft |  ? rf^ r 
W  w #  q r ^  ^r*rr? s ta t $ i 

t  ap̂ »iT ftr w u t  7 $  *r«rc * r r  
*ft*r ’̂ t  %#? ?ft ^rnr ?r$t 3%<tt i 
% *TcrF?Wlt % fwq STft ̂  T$T£ I 
t * i f r ,n :T ^ r r f ,^ ^ T  *r ^ - s f r ^ n r  
* ( $  |  F«r $  T5?TT f  * rk  sn^r 
*f% tftaT g, *«w t srrr w * r w fr  11  
f  ^enr jr ^*rrt ar r̂ «rF^R?t r̂?r n f 11

i r « f t ^ T * ^ « r r f < f t ^ t ^ t  
i m t m  5m

^ I W  w f̂rf r̂i??fft>'<i
f̂sS" % i ^?r % wrt wrorft

|%ftwr f*r*% ^fty0f Jti^w rpftf 
& m  ft*rnr v t w t  | 1
vjT % fffar^r«nft*rrTO rt 1 ^lV*r 
^ v * i f  ^ «rr% ^ tfiw r  M t

tftp i vr* ^t Jr̂ t 1 1 ft*r ^  
*r?rr^ F^r^rt^
t̂ T??ft t^ * ft?n 3 | % ^ r » ft? fi f«r 

csrrFipr ^t «rwf *p̂  %f*p»r 
m sit ^ t  f̂ an f̂* ?w 

* ft ftTT I «T«TT «ltsft tft ^
wr%, 70 TTTr^rm *Tff
<rtr f*r f̂r«r 5Nr ?r̂ r arr* ?ft «wrr OTfr 
TOT I WTlft JJR t̂«TT ^  1932 % 
wster*%*mr»rrir«To ijWHn^  ^  
% ^  ferr *rr F* «rnr*ft «rr^ 
qft w r  V'tF cfrf ^ F«f *5r *i
% i r t r v r ^ P T J r m ^ f t  ^  wt̂ tt 
*pm «t?  ^  Sm irpn ^rrf^ ^  wrot 
srapr «FT̂ T T̂iflpcr I q-TR f*T *ft*
5T^r ffft 5fT*ifr at r̂-TTT |WVt *TT5 *f$f 
fr^ft 1

f*rr^^rsft^ft% 3 ft**w fc*rrt^  
zftv Fwt 1 1 wirt 3rr?r ^Fr«r #  t  • 
^  H f̂tWRTT «ft 1 *  yjk ^rfw 

% F̂ rcr f  rft t  «Tl€?
w  trsp f^fTNry f̂tF5TT ft f̂ ip 
?r<T̂T f̂ #*TF r̂f«rar %% vt v «̂rf?r 

5 «

«*nqfcf *|t*a - * v t ^  t
“WT'T fr^rf^rrr’FT ?r?ftw 

^  srr  ̂F?rt<nr sjft t̂Fto ^t 
ir̂ qfcr eft r̂r* 1”

The motion \eas odopte®.

f : ?r«rrTF?r 
ft in% M fl'V  v t * r fw  %«r g i
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COtyCRANOS (AMBTCDMENT) BILL 

f l J t t e *

new auction* 224A, 
JBgfp and 2UC) by Shri Chintamani 

Pa^igrtihi

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
<Bhubane*war): Mr. Chairman, I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Companies Act, 1958, be taken 
into consideration."

X am grateful to you that 1 could 
get time at least today to move this 
Bill* because 1 had introduced this Bill 
in 1871 and even today I was rather 
apprehensive that because of Shn 
Bibhuti Mishra’s Bill my chance might 
not come.

r  have moved this amendment to 
the Companies Act of 1956 so as to 
make the existing provisions relating 
to audit effective and rational and also 
to remove causes that lead to the most 
pernicious practice of monopoly m 
auditorship and abuse of the law. 
When I introduced the Bill in ]»7l 
government, I think, was kind enough 
to look into the spirit of the Bill and 
appreciate the need to have some 
check on the monopoly of auditorship 
and so the government brought tor- 
ward an amendment in 1974 when 
there was a move to introduce some 
new sections in company law and at 
that time they limited the number of 
auditorship to a maximum of 20 
-companies. I think that is an im
provement, a great improvement. But 
my Bill goes still further. Therefore, 
I would like to submit for the consi
deration of the Government that un
like the traditional auditing which was 
to look into the accounts and books 
and vouchers and to certify them as 
correct, they should keep in view the 
social concept of auditing and, as we 
are moving today when we have 
abolished the privileges of the Rulers, 
when we have tried to restrict the 
monopoly trade, we have introduced

so many things in the last one decade 
in this country. Therefore, I fhfnk 
that the time has come when the Go* 
vernment should again consider that 
so far as this auditing business is con
cerned, there must be more and more 
dispersal of auditing and more and 
more young Chartered Accountants 
who are thousands in number are 
coming in the field. They also sub
mitted a Memorandum some years 
ago to the Prime Minister in which 
they had stated that the concept of 
auditing required rethinking more 
and more , opportunities should he 
given to those thousands of Chartered 
Accountants who were coming 
this profession and they must <be 
allowed at least to get a lair chance 
of auditing of different companies.

If you look to the regionwise dis
tribution of auditing you will find that 
of the total number of 8,429 audit 
Arms m the country today, the distri
bution is as follows:

Western Region 2,888
Southern Region 1,255
Eastern Region 1,521
Central Region 1,057
Northern Region 1,708

And out of a total number of regis
tered Chartered Accountants of 11,430, 
7000 hold practising licence.

Sometime ago a survey was made to 
examine the concentration of auditing 
in 1he hands of a few firms. This 
survey is quite revealing. I would 
only cite a few instances. In the coal 
industry, about 90 per cent of the 
total assets of all coal companies are 
audited by 6 firms.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): In
the pre-nationalisation penod.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
It holds good even after that.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Even after 
nationalisation and after the amend
ment of the Companies Act and even
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[Shri N. K. t» Salve] 
to respect of public sector companies, 
tbe concentration of monopoly audit* 
ingis continuing by a few firms.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There has been
a letter circulated by the Chartered 
Accountants*—smaller ones—and they 
have said that tbe monopoly concen
tration of auditing is much larger than 
the monopolies themselvts.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
In the Engineering industry about 73 
per cent of the total assets—there are 
165 companies—are audited by only 12 
Arms. Let us now look at the jute in
dustry. It is concentrated in the Eas
tern Region. It is not in the Central, 
Western or in other parts of the coun
try. It is concentrated only in the 
Eastern region. 94 per cent of the 
total assets of the industry is audited 
by 8 firms and those firms are concen
trated in the metropolitan city of 
Calcutta. In the plantation industry. 
64 per cent of the total assets of all 
the estates are audited by three firms 
only and 80 per cent of the total 
assets of all the estates are audited by 
six firms. In sugar industry, 67 per 
cent of the total assets of all com
panies are audited by only 15 firms. 
In textiles, the audit of 73 per cent of 
the total assets of all companies is 
shared by only 19 firms. When I say 
this, it should be remembered that it 
cannot be aggregated because many 
of them are also common in all indus
tries. In transport industry, 67 per 
cent of the total assets of the com
panies are audited by 9 firms. Taken 
together, about 69.40 per cent of the 
assets of all companies are audited by 
only 17 firms out of 8,000 and odd. 
There are only 107 partners in these
17 audit firms. 11.16 per cent of the 
assets of all the companies are audited 
by another 19 audit firms. The 
balance of 19.45 per cent of the assets 
of all companies are audited by the 
remaining large number of audit 
firms. In other words, on the audit of 
70 per cent of the assets of the entire 
.companies, the professional expertise 
of only 17 audit firms .(or 107 char
tered accountants) is engaged while

' the experurc the remaining 7,964 
practising chartered accountants i t  
utilised only for auditing 30 per cent 
assets of the companies. The . talent 
and expertise oH about 7,964 practising 
chartered accountants is thus allowed 
to go waste and. unutilised although 
they are a great asset to our country 
and to our economy.

Most of the monopoly audit firms 
are based in metropolitan cities. As 
Salveji said, even in the public sector 
where there are thousands of factories 
spread all over the country, they will 
go only to Delhi, Calcutta or Madras 
where the branches of these 17 mono
poly audit firms are situated. There- v, 
fore, I make the following suggestions 
for the consideration of the House and 
the Government;

1. A ceiling should be placed on the 
number of corporate bodies whose 
accounts should be audited by a 
single firm. Government has fixed the 
number at 20, but that is too much in 
view of the unutilised lalent going 
waste. So, we should put the ceiling 
at 5.

2. Different auditors should be- 
appointed for different branches of 
self-contained units of government 
companies. At present the entire 
audit of government companies is 4 
concentrated in the hands of a few 
firms.

:i. The same auditor will not be 
appointed for the same government 
company or its branches or units con
tinuously more than three times within
15 years.

4. It must be compulsory for com
panies to change their auditors after 
every three successive years of audit

5. The auditor’s appointment should 
be in individual name and not in the 
name of the firm.

6. Limit the audit to 2 for auditor to 
the same business group.
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In the fiurtltute of Chartered Ac. 
Mutttatit tft lofla, then are Govern
ment nominee*. You will be surprised 
to knew that the present Government 
nominees are representing big monopo
ly firms.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Can the 
Members of Parliament be sent to that 
Institute?

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGABHI:
I appeal to Government to look into 
this matter and see that Government 
nominees do not represent big monopo. 
|j audit firms. I hope, Govezmen will 
take note of this. They never look to 
the inttrest of the Naion, but they look 
to the interest of the monopoly audit 
Arms.

These are the few suggestions I 
wanted to make so that more and more 
people should get this benefit and there 
should not be concentration in the 
hands of a few.

If you see the audit companies re- 
port, you will And what kind of audit 
they are doing. The Chartered Ac
countants must look into every aspect 
of cost production, cost ratio, mven- 
tory, etc. But they simply see the 
accounts an<] okey that. That is bow 
things are going. Why it is done like 
this? It is done for other considera
tions. Some time ago, a survey was 
made regarding audit payment in 501 
companies. The study revealed that
SOI companies paid in 1970 Rs. 65.7 
lakhs as audit fee to 114 auditors. Be
sides the audit fee, these companies 
paid Rs. 27.6 lakhs as “tees for other 
services” rendered by the auditors. 
What is this other service? The other 
service is to make their black money 
into white an<j okey it. And for that, 
they have got Rs. 27.6 lakhs. These 
114 auditors have got Rs 1 crore in 
1970. What can we speak about Ae 
remuneration of the poor Minister of 
thly country? Therefore, this kind of 
a thing should be looked into. I was 
looking into the reports of many of 
the meetings of companies; and a num
ber of shareholders have complained

and questioned the propriety of pay. 
meat tg auditors f?r other aentap 
rendered; a$d they have brought it ip 
<the Apttoe oX the Government, because 
the Aasehajders' money is up by 
the epditazft, I  think this also needs 
consideration by the hon. Minister and 
by the Government, go that they can 
improve upon it

1 will not go further, but I was 
thinking: wfey not nationalise the entire 
auditing? This i8 the moat important 
thing. Once we nationalize the audit 
most of the smuggling, black-market- 
ing and Price rise will stop- and I think 
you will have 90 per cent control over 
these companies and their production. 
I do not know bow far I will get supu 
port for it

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat). Some 
of us will support.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGARHI: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, you are so much 
interested in this; and to .day you are 
in the Estimates Committee as its 
Chairman. We are happy. You have 
taken up this cause so ngxany 
You have raised the LIC business in 
the House many tunes. LIC has got 
more than 600 branches all over the 
country. But how is it that the audit, 
ing ol the entire 610 branches of the 
LIC is done by a panel of only 12 
auditors? The Government should 
come forward at least now. Why 
should a panel of ony 12 auditors audit 
the funds Tunning into Rs. 1400 crores 
or Rs. 1600 crores of the LIC? Gov
ernment shoud see how many people 
will get employment Creating more 
employment is one of the points in the 
2(1-point programme.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Salve can -ay 
how far it is physically possible to do 
things. How do they practise?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am grateful 
that the hon. Member has brought in 
this particular bill. It deals with my 
profession. Next time I hope I will 
have an opportunity of speaking on 
it. I am very grateful to him that he
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has caflJtebted' so much of vital statis
tics; ĴSd a very Interesting study has 
been made.' A whole lot of groubd 
has been covered in many spheres, as
* result e l the Companies CAmend- 
ment) Act; but a whole lot needs to 
be done, despite the amendments.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
I have gone to many public sector 
units all over the country. I find that 
the public sector units have their 
branches everywhere. Why should all 
the public sector undertakings give 
their auditing work only to metropoli
tan city-based firms? I have gone 
through this. This also needs examina
tion by the Government; and they 
must come forward and do something. 
This leads to concentration, by itself. 
Therefore, I hope that the new objec
tive which the government has, is that 
auditing should result in reduction of 
wastage, minimization of malpractices 
and reduction of tax evasion, and they 
must look into all the aspects of pro
duction, so far as the companies and 
Industries are concerned, and about 
the propriety of investments also. That 
is the new objective for the auditors. 
This must be looked into.

I think that the proclamation of 
Emergency has created an atmosphere 
of discipline in all walks of life and it 
is but natural that a thorough revision 
of the activities of the companies 
should be there; and vigorous measu
res to control them through this pro
cess of auditing should be considered 
b> the Government. I am quite sure 
that the Government which is taking 
new measures almost in every sphere 
of life, will take steps to see that all 
the loopholes are plugged. I hope the 
Government will come forward to 
give a new look to the Companies Act 
and to see that this concentration of 
auditors is not there If they nationa
lize auditing; it will be good

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved'
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Companies Act, 1856, be taken 
into consideration.”

09 . RA8AN SEN O M ) :  I
did w t  kn&w that this Still it Mmfng 
up today, and it only by accident 
that I am here. X fully support tbe 
BUI wqved by Shri Panigrahi. I con
gratulate him lor making such a fully 
documented speech.

I was a member of the Consultative 
Committee of the Department of Com
pany Affairs some three or four years 
ago, when Shri R&ghunatha Reddy was 
the Minister in charge of Company 
Affairs. There was a meeting of the 
Committee at Bangalore where Shri 
Himmatsingka of Rajya Sabha and my
self raised demand for nationalisation 
of audit, in that very meeting, not 
surprisingly, the late Shri C C. Desai. 
who was also a member of the Con
sultative Committee, who was g
successful industrialist connected with 
big monopoly houses, a very nice and 
polished gentleman personally, oppo
sed our stand. Though Shn Raghuna- 
tha Reddy accepted our position in 
principle, he raised certain procedural 
difficulties, the details of which I do 
not remember now. It is good that 
Shri Panigrahi has reminded me of 
that.

Many of us have received the memo
randum submitted by the Chartered Ac
countants Association, which mainly 
consists of small fries, juniors who are 
eking out a miserable existence, rhey 
have sent copies of this memorandum 
to almost all the Members, though rot 
aU perhaps. Since T come from Calcu
tta. I had a talk with them at Calcutta 
when they explained some of the pro
blems which they face, which corres
ponds to what Shri Panigrahi now 
says Thev said that they are pkin? 
out a miserable existence because a 
a major portion of the work is corne
red by some houses of chartered ac
countants, who have more or les« a 
monopoly, who are mostly in collu
sion with big industrial and commer
cial houses Even though you have nas. 
sed the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act. because these houses of 
auditors are fn league with the mono
poly business houses, you age not able
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tQ control them effectively. j f  you will 
make a prdbe, you will find that most 
of tile monopoly industrial houses are 
connected, directly or indirectly, with 
these big audit houses. In Calcutta 
there are some big audit houses, dat
ing back to the British days. In those 
days they were serving the multina
tionals like Calcutta Tramways or 
Andrew Yule, which is the direct des
cendant of the East India Company. 
That company used to have about 100 
companies under it all over India, m 
almost all industries, be it tea garden, 
jute or coalfield. Of course, now meta
morphosis has taken place of that com
pany. These big audit houses are 
supporting and helping the big mono
poly houses through audit. They are 
hand in glove with them. This has been 
corroborated by the Chartered Ac
countants' Association.

I had completely forgotten this, ! e- 
cause I am no longer a member of the 
Consultative Committee of the Depart, 
ment of Company Affairs. I am glad 
that Shri Panigrahi has reminded me 
about it by this Bill.

The Association further stated that 
some of the Government officials 
were also a party to this. Of c o u r s e ,  
they did not say all the officials, b e 
cause there are good officials also. 
Otherwise, how can the country te 
run? There aTe very many good o ffic i
als, and that is why we are runn ng 
this country smoothly more or less 
but there are officials who are in lea
gue with the audit houses. This is the 
third statement they made.

We have nationalised the coal and 
life insurance industries, for inst?rro. 
Within the last ten years LIC has be
come a huge organisation. Our airlines 
are another empire. Who are benin-1 
tbese organisations? Some top officials. 
1 do not call them bureaucrats. Some 
of these top officials must be collud
ing with these audit people: otherwise, 
how is it that in spite of nationalisa
tion of these industries, only a few

houses are conducting the whole au
dit business. They are going on merrily 
as before. They do not suffer. The in
dustry it nationalised, those industrial 
lists go out, but these audit houses re
main.

Secondly, it is known that many oig 
houses keep two types of books. 1 
heard it from Dr. B. C. Roy himself. 
I was a Member of the Legislative As
sembly, when he was Chief Minister. 
One day we were talking about catch
ing big business in his chamber, and 
he said: “Look here, you are a young 
man.” It was in 1952-53, I was young 
then.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI.' 
Even now you are young.

DR. RANAN SEN: Only my hair is 
grey, absolutely grey.

He said, “You do not understand. 
You should have a little bit of experi
ence. I also come from a small indus
try.” He was connected with the Shi- 
Uon Electric Power Supply Co., which is 
not a very big one. He said: “Big Mar. 
wari houses keep two sets of books."

SHRI M. C. DAGO (Pali): There
are poor Marwaris also.

DR. RANEn  SEN: Yes, I have been 
to Rajasthan. I have seen very poor 
Rajasthanis who are starving. I was 
holding meetings for seven days on be
half of my party, and I was shocked to 
find such poor Marwaris, poorer than 
even the poor Biharis. They must be 
the majority in Rajasthan, not the 
Birlas or the Singhanias who have their 
houses in Calcutta and Bombay and 
now in Delhi. After the meeting, tbese 
poor people used to say: “Why don’t
you drive them out of Calcutta, so that 
they come have and start business, and 
we can earn our livelihood?’’

So Dr. Roy said that they were keep
ing two sets of books in collusion with 
audit bouses. I said: “You are the
Chief Minister. Why can’t you catch
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flam?" Be said: ''You to  idealist. 
Bbw can yoa do it? When you fceoiSte 
■efcta* to ptaejr, you vWU do something. 
By ftaft tithe I wfl be dead.”

Therefore, I say this Bill should be 
iftuRpbrted by all us, and I am really 
gra$elul to Mr. Salve also I never 
associated him with big houses. We 
know each other very closely. He made 

'the suggestion of nationalisation. That 
Is the real remedy for this. But I un
derstand the position of the Minister 
and 1be Government. There axe many 
■difficulties. Even a man like Shri 
Baghunatha Reddy with his lofty ideas 
had to point out the difficulties, thou, 
gh he agreed with us.

Mr. Panigaxhi has made certain 
suggestions in the Bill which run 
short of nationalisation. I think the 
the Minister should be able to accept 
them, though not immediately. He 
should at least see how far they can 
be Implemented. We are realists we 
do not say that our resolutions or Bills 
should be accepted by the Government 
immediately in toto.

We have got to process it so that 
the Government also wake up and see 
how things can be expedited.

With these words, I support the Bill

JlftaOT, mw «TT itfarerc sn3f 
irftnPTO-gftf i "fstffs fcr
tNton!** v% f t  afrt 3tt ?  i 
t  *T*PT w  fr  wsft m m  cTT WrPTRTT

^ r ^ r r  %ftv^ tp r arrcr *it f?

fap % ?TTRr̂  trspr ^
*rr *rf £  fsra rr v r f  ?r y  gprr

i snfntf % tr̂FT ^jfifjs*r
finrr «tt sFffft 7 - 8  srrf 3eptt€
« ff * rrs s r  t » r  1

ft*  3rcr*rtft?«fr**Fr£tar 
-*npnr m  1

: ft*r f c w  t 
Wflpfjr «rnr *arran*

f t *  W H  fflF I

<WWfT : 1JW iffljqr
1 wupsrfvN: <n; wk.

V

Utopians I

wntrf?r iriw f, ^  »fo-*re*>rfl

fwris? qr f t  T?r | i
flPWT *ft ^ ’FT 7fT ^
%Tsr ¥* m  tv  *pt «ft 
fafajEP- w  t o  Jr fttsrrf * ft  km 11  
^  3F3*r % fat* wi srf «ift arr-T | 1
fa  ^rf fa-fa^ST *^t Wtr

faftsST «ft ^  Tapr I»r fs^t
S I

tfrtt 3TFT | ft: fWRt
«3?fT 11 *rarm err nrr

flrrsr *r tPh » %f«R w  smr It wt 
w  t o  ^t n f w  « t f̂ rrnrT r̂?!% | ’

*rrrR ?tit fBrqT̂  1 *rf 
*ft | fa  ww W a: ^  fT <TT
qrr €fw^f*rf^HTft ^rf^Rr i sm; 

% fc*nff % x^wm z x  fimpr %4 «
OTfrft- *rfr 9T | 

f?rit ^frf «mr? trrs »rrfr m  stpt 
jrff ŝ r̂r 11
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^  urn : w r f a  3ft m  
wrft m r  v r warnr s rw  it  m k tp - smc 
Trfir *?t fa  sir sppT^r £, *fr |
^ r j t  «rrfa? n«nf Jrt % s trt fa*rr srrt 1 
3RT fntft $ 3R *  sft̂ FT ff*T STJff 377% 

?ft f*T f̂ ETT T̂TfTT *TT l¥
trvr^î  $ sft fsr̂ TT ft m *r?ft k 1 

apf STIT 5*T 3FT *T TfT £ tfFSTFJT 
» ft  * t t * p t  ?. f a  i j t  r r c f n ^ s  
f  JTTJfirT̂  ?T3^r «PT PPTT
gvr 11 vx* 3ff? t sfnr *PT?rr src w r  
vt; |  *n* ^ e r «pr m  *■*%
|  I m  5frr?ft W7T feqH  % f?TCr vqsfof 
STC% f W  f t  To-ft | I JT
dNrr ¥T® *R ^ ^  t  «ft 
srar «rt 3R*t^t m  h fcq;
| ^ s r a T > r ^ f  fa fw ?n ^ ^ J T ?  *fpr 
fasr w rc m*r * n ^  ^  tt  w *
SfĤ r BT«T SFt f$TT% |  I V* STTR 
gspFT ^F=py jT3T t  1

1*^13 ^  r, XTT*T% 5t t̂ fr 55TF ^  
^ s r c n f t t t  ^  frr
F̂STT?? 3T*T 'jTHTT 2 favC f̂T

ftfffa grrot tk 7$?rr $ fa  fRTft 
o t  jysFTjfJ ^  «Pt *rran»r ft  arnfar 1,

^ f a t r  #  ^aRnpt « n f t  ^ n r r r  
f  1 <B*f %  ? re %  t f t ^ z  s - p * %  ^  

f  s r V  t ^ r  g - R  3r> jflr r fe ?  ^  b t t ^ t  
arrsrr | s w r  ^  1 ^
^ n rsrerr ^  s p s q jf t  ? r s ? R f  ^  q f  ^ f c r  
s r# t ^»flr 1 1

t  (f#iRr«^r % srrt ^ i^f «rr?r flfh: 
^ r r  sra- « ft  P ^ f c t p t P t  3 f t  vx 

fg w  ^ t  w nr? 1 9 7 1  ^
5*r Fsft ^ r  fam  «rr, #  r̂rfcrr |f fa  
? n s f t  « t r  3 r^  * r f  ?n^ r, ^rsr ? w  t  5 9  

q f t g t e q  » ft  1 5  z t t  ? n f t  « f t  ^ t * b >  ^ r t v r  
f a $ N T ,  t  f «  3 f t ?  1 1

itfhw : tptt ^rrf ,̂ ?rnr 
? i7 ^ r  «rrsr‘»r s r o s f t  ^ i r t  T % ^ * T r  i

18 hrs.

The Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, Augu
st 16, 1976/Sravana 25, 1898 (Sofca).
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